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"gasPumpArtist"

An exhibition of real Cape Cod craftsmanship is shown 
here, with Manuel Peters, "gas pump artist of Province-
town. Peters,during the long Winter days, skillfully paints 
sailing ships, quaint cottages, fishermen and other bits 
of local atmosphere on the big sea-scallop shells, with various 
rich colors. He sells the picture shells to the Summer visi-
tors. 



Next Stop: The Coast of Spain Town CRIE Srequest
DATA onG.A.R. HIGHWAY 
Cape End Trade Group Believes Transcontinental 

Road 'Terminal Is At Race PointStress
Publicity Valueof Definite Sign

ProvincetownMay 25-The Town Criers, advertising division 
of the Provincetown Board of Trade, are anxious to determine exactly 
the actual terminus of the transcontinental highway named for the Grand 
Army of the Republic, and more familiar to Cape Codders as Route
6!' . 

. REalizingl:lie importance of the · termma of tlle transcontinental
publicity value ot the tfanscontin- highway. 
enta'l road members of the Criers' As ~he drive to famed Race 
executive committeeare inquiring Point is the climax for many a 
of Stateauthorities where the roa tourist, from the rest -;:;-f the ;;un-
en'ds in Provincetown. try, the advertising value for Prov-

A few days ago the StateDepart incetown of an official designation 
ment of Highwayserected a G.A.R for the end of the road through 
highway marker at the east en 'its scenic sand dunes to · its beach
trance to Provincetown wher es cannot be overemphasized Gil-
Bradford Streetdivides from C~m m~n said, ' 
mercia} Street While it is ad- Whether the State road through 
mitted that Bradford Street com- the Province Lands from the end 
monly used on the way to Race of Commercial STreet or via Con-
Point is a town road, maintained well Street is the official Route 6 
by the State it was pointed out designated by Federal authorities 
that at the Race Point Coast Guard has not been learned from State
station parking space stands a officials who usually advise the 
marker . "State Highway Ends government on such matters. In 
Here.'' any case, -the new beach road main-

William F. Gilman chairman of talned by the State joins the road 
the Criers' executive committee, to Race Point at Grand View and 
stated that 'he believes t~is spot ends at the beach-the next stop 
should be the officialAtlanticCoastbeing tht: coast ot Spain __ _ 

Gloucester Seamen Rest Up 

"!'his is the spot which the StateDepartment of Highways should have designated as the terminal point "f the Grand Army of the Republic Highway, Provincetown claimants declare. Two Provincetown maid
ens, Miss Genevieve Perry and Miss Ida Roderick, stand beside the official State marker at Race Point 
Coastguard SationThe G. A. R. marker for Route 6, however, was placed at the east entrance the 
town. 

... 

·Short Stories Written At Cape End
Bring Quick Success To Beauchamp 
Style Revision Brings Film 

Contract In Lucrative 
Hollywood Field 

Provincetown May 24-Word that D . D. 
Beauchamp, more familiarly known here as "Bud," 
had cast his literary lot with the Hollywood studios, 
claims attention of his Provincetown friends who 
have seen the young Montanan strike his writing 
stride this year, apparently on hi s way to real suc-
cess in short story writing With his wife, "Bud" 
1eft Provincetown six weeks ago, bound originally 
for Virginia and New Mexico. But last week, his 
brother, Jack Beauchamp, painter received news 
that Bud had signed with a Hollywood literaryagent, 
and is pounding his typewriter in SantaMonica. 

Success came abruptly fo1· Bud here this Spring
when within a month, he sold four stories to Col-
liers, the Women's Home Companion and The Elks 

J magazine for the round sum of $1,000. The younger
j Beauchamp had made a mark before, with two stor-

ies to the largest nickel weekly, but it had been 
nearly four years-during which he revised h;s en-
tire writing method In fact, a story sold then but 

I 
not published until last March, Bud believed to be 
pretty lousy

The Beauchamp brothers, two of the most strik-
ing appearing members of the Provincetown colony, 
spent much of their life in Montana, in Helena and 
a ranch outside. Both attended De Pauw Univer-! sity in Indiana, their home State and both embark-

' ed in careers in the arts. Black-haired, dark-skinned, 1 they bear resemblance but evince sharply differing 
personalities. 

Apparently unus ally indolent in manner, Bud
actually worked hard at his business, writing and re-
writing, seeking frankly to turn out a good story 
that would sell to top markets. He accused himself 
freely of "fine writing three years ago and started 
the revision of his style which brought his present 
success. After the long period of work, the success
sion of checks in Jess than a month started him on 
the Western trip, unconsciously heading for the high-
paying movie field

Bud always says he wants to write of reality but 

I holds no literary shibboleths sacred; he sees no 
grave harm in the happy ending, and feel~. as in 
his last sale of a story which did not follow a form-l ula, that a good story can be sentimental and happy 
without sacrificing truth. It told the tale of a tramp 
worker who found his help to a drought-stricken
farm family had anchored him in reality again. 

~-

Except for light chores, life aboard the Schr. Grand Marshal of 
Gloucester was easy-going when this picture was snapped the 
other day. Members of their crew in oilskins and surrounded by 
tubes of trawl, are shown overhauling lines and hooks while the 
vessel was tied up at Town Wharf, Provincetown. 

D. I), (BUD) Beauchamp

-- -- -· 

Orleansband
listsevents

Group To Play At Baseball 
Games 'During Summer Bud Beauchamp married Eileen Souza grand

daughter of John Philip Souza here three years 
ago. The past Winter they had the Hutchins Hap- Orleans May 24 - Summer
good house in the East End. Mrs. Beauchamp is schedule for the Orleans Band was 
also working at writing but separately from her arranged at a meeting last night 
husband. . at the home ·of· Thomas Nassi, "ith 

Jack Beauchamp, husband of Ellen VOrsedaugh- Herbert D. Stewart presiding. The 
te1· of Mary Vorse has had considerable success as band will pla~ May 30 for Memo-
a painter, and has bought a home here which he rial Day exercisesGovernor's Day, 
,is renovating. His PokerFlatswon him wide re-1 the opening of the CapeCod Base
cognition and was purchased by a Santa Barbara ball League, July7, 14,21, 28, Aug. 
collector He was a former pupil of Richard Miller, 1 4, at Orleans. Three concerts are 
and paints with a flair for realistic reflection of to be given at Eastham, Aug. 11, 
life. He recently completed two canvases depicting ~8, 25. Four are scheduled for 
furt'her pbases of the poolroom and dancehal! peo- Harwich, July 4, 19, Aug. 2 and 16. 
pie he find~ revealing. Membership of the band Includes 

l ll from Chatham, t,wo from Har-

1 
wtctt, 17 from Eastham and 18 
from Orleans

·- - -

Provincetown Plans
·r o Keep Beach Clean

Provincetown May 29 -
Plans to keep ProvincetownHar-
bor Beach in immaculate condi-
tion this Summerwere announc-
edtoday by< Frank Flores, board 
of health agent, who stated that 
he had submitted 'to WPAauthor
ities at Fall River a project for 
the employment of 20 men this 
Summerto collect and do away 
with tin cans and otl1er debris. 

The department of health bas 
four mim on the beach during 
the Summeras fishburiers



highlightsIN ·-A-~~A Y 'S activities1 

aboard A flounder DRAGGER 

dragger Jesse Dutra, one fleet's prize 
Joe Frade and the engirteer, Frank Fra.de. 

---------------------------------------------~· 

Sorting the catch. The marketable flounder a1·e tossed to one side 
the side with triple-prongedpitchforks and the unwanted part of the' 

is shoveled overboard aJ!d back into the sour¢. ~ 

CapeCodMEN 
startFISHING 

Ties Up At Hyannis
Each year about the middle of 

April the fleet leaves its home port 
of Provincetown and ties up at 
the town wharf in Hyannis, along 
the foot of Pleasant Street in 
Lewis Bay. There a bustling scene 

Seasonearly supplants the stillness of dawn 
, as the draggers cast off and head 
for the :fishing grounds while the 
stars twinkle overhead and the 

Catches Bring Prices
Below Hardships 

Endured 

1 su~u::e!~s o;~! the housetops. scene that ushered
Far us on our way in a flat calm, bound 

for anything fishermans luck
would bring. 

Jesse Dutra was one of the :first 
draggers to ease away from the 
dock and out of Lewis Bay into· 
the Sound her steering sail full 
and her engines throbbing. 

1 Next time you order filet of sole The race was on. Dragger after 
at your favorite restaurant remem- dragger marked her course and 
ber that 1$ only a trade name. pointed for the small spot in Nan- f 

The palatable fried fish that Will~ tucket Sound where the flounder 
be set before you is really flounder, feed. And it is a race for the first 
or flatfish, found in some abun- dragging net usually yieldR the 
dance in Nantucket sound about greatest catch. 
eight or ten miles off the coast Why do the draggers head for 
of Harwich port and Monomoy. this one spot? Captain Frade says 

floundermay be caught in many fish are like people Where hu-
other places but the spot mention- mans dine in restaurants which 
ed here, in sight of Naptucket Is are filled at meal hours so the fish 
land, is a favorite with the Prov come to their feeding grounds at 
incetown dragging fleetwhich even certain hours. Off the beaten path 
now is going strong, bringing in

1 
a dragger occasionally strikes a 

hundreds of boxes of the fish dally school of flounder but this is rare. 
to be shipped from Hyannis t o New The best place to look for the 1 York and Boston markets 1 fish is at their usual haunts. You've 

got to know where they hang out 
' or the ship's Jog will show red Romance of sea

The romance of tbe sea surrounds for the day's results. 
this fleet of draggers which &Still ! The skipper and his crew, Engin-
retalns the characteristics of the eet· Frank Frade, the captain's 
old fishermen in a day when the brother, and Joe Lisbon their 25-
schooner is fast nearing oblivion. year-old nephew who joined the 
The fleet recalls the era when Cape f leet when his father died nearly 
Cod lived by its fishing industry, a decade ago, cast the drag net 
long before the summer people overboard about six or eight miles 
took over and made this peninsula. out of the harbor The engines 
one of the most important rec- strained and the net fi!led. 
reational resorts in the world. We made ourselves comfortable

,.__._.....,~:--=-:-::---------l Despite the advent of the ma.- chatting with our hosts. There was 
chine age which has taken its t oll time to spare. They would drag
from the flounder fleet these drag- for an hour or so before haulingin 
gers still persist in plying the wa- t he net with the first catch of the 
ters of Nantucket sound brlng- 1 day. 
ing in their catches and selling Gray dawn was growing light 
them at a price that is far below when young Joe called all hands 
anything worth the hardships en- below tot· coffee and crackers th e 
tailed by the fishermen. crew taking turns at tbe wheel. 

We gleaned a glimpse of the 
flounder draggerman's life by mak-
ing the t rip with Captain J oe F rade 
of Provincetown a board his d rag-
ger, Jesse Dutra, one of 30 or 
m ore t hat comprise the fleet now 

' 



cape churchcoast
observe

• 

Just 146 years ago next Tuesday 
George Washington placed his sig-
nature on a bill which called for 
the formation of a Revenue Set'V-

"-!!"'!'!!"'!l!!!!!!!ll ice to prevent smuggling of foreign 
merchandise into the young Re-
public. But although congress had 
created a new service and had au-
thorized the building of ten new 
cutters, nothing happened for two 
years. 

In 1792, Alexander Hamilton, 
' .. Secretary of the Treasury and the 

father of the coast guard got 
· busy. Through his activity seven 

::. cutters were built and commis-
. sioned. 

Thus, the Revenue service the 
new Treasury branch, went along 
un:til 1875, when the Life saving
service was added. The present 
coast Guard was formed Jan. 28, 
1915. 

Next Tuesday the coast Guard 
celebrates Its 146th birthday. shore
stations will put on special life 
boat drills for visitors and all ves-
sels of the service will dress ship. 
commander Thomas A. Shanley
head of the Boston district, and 
other officers of his division will 
deliver radio talks. 

greatly enlarged. Even today tt 
ranks as the world's seventh larg-
est navy With a recently built
up air division added to the life 
saving and patrolling branches, the 
service has many duties to per-
form. 

In addition to saving and pro-
tecting life and property at sea, 
the coast Guard suppresses mu-
tiny; prevents oil pollution; en-
forces fishing agreements with 
foreign powers; carries the mails 
in emergencies; provides fl.ood re-
lief and establishes the Interna-
tional Ice Patrol every spring to 
mention only a few of the mani-
fold duties. 

Probably the most romantic of 
the coast Guard activities are the 
duties of the cutter Northland 
which yearly penetrates deep into 
Uncle sam's Alaska territory. She 
is "the Government to thousands 
of American citizens who would 
never see law and order but for 
the cutter. 

During Prohibition the coast
Guard, charged with the preven-

~~~~Jl~':.;.;~~~_.:t::_io~n of liquor smuggling, was 

On the Northland marriages ar• 
performed; court held, medical at-
tention given and mall delivered. 
Even in the frigid Arctic waters 
the Northland next Tuesday will 
fly her bunting to celebrate the 
146th anniversary of the •m•u•<u•:"-" 
tion of the service

angels is a reproduction of the panel 
to be presented to the south Dennis Congregational church by Edwin 
Howland Blashfield, dean of American mural artists. The other photo
reproduces murals in the upper part of the chancel in th.e Church o . 
the Saviour Philadelphia, of which the gift painting is a sectional
original. j 

r -- • - the psycology department since 1923
NotedPsycolog1st t director of the school's psycological

"C 1 ~~ \laboratories, and editor of the Clark. 
I Purchases ast e I University Press. 
I Dr. Murchison is the author of such . . I works as white criminal Intelli-

The so-caJ.led castle on .the hill ence " "~1 Intelligence,'' and 
directly across from the Provmcetown I ~"' ~ PsYcology ." He is editor o! 

nd landmark here ~or more i =0 . ., Inn.a · a 1 the Journal of Social Psycology
than 25 yearshas !been sold by the\ "Ps cologies of 1930,'' "A Handbook of . 
Seamen's savings Bank to Dr. Carl _Y colo " and of numerous
Murchison, professor of psycology at, child Psy. ~· 
clark University in Worcester, it was : other publicaitons " tl " will 
announced today. \ work on repairs at t.he cas e _ 

Dr. Murchison plans to make the \begin immediately E1th~r Dr, M~t 
house overlooking the harbor his per- chison or hiS brother~ . occupy t 
manent home. He will be welcomed for the summer beginning m August· 
here as another addition to Province- .

1 
Dr. Murchison expects to retire m ~ 

town's celebrities. He is a full pro- few months and will. come here 
fessor at Clarkwhere he has been in \ study and work on hiS books. 

A Hot Day by the Sea

CAPEcolony
goesmodern

Electricity Supplants oil
Lamps at Truro Beach

Some object
Sepcial to STandard-Times

TruroAug. 1 -Electricity has 
finally supplanted oil lamps for 
lighting in the Ballston Beach eol· 
ony on the ocean shore here, l!aid 
to be "the first Summer cottage 
colony established on Cap Cod
The last cottage on this interesting 
site, where an average of 300 Sum-
mer guests have vacationed each 
season :for the last 45 years, was 
wired a few days ago. 

Several old tenants said Os-
born Ball, the present proprietor
objected to this touch of moderniz-
ation. They said they would go Ol) 
using the old kerosene lamps they 
were so used to, even if all the 
places are all electrically lighted

It was in 1891 that Sheldon Wil-
liam Ball, father of Osborndjscov· 
ered the beautiful expanse ~f hlll 

fronting the ocean. The 

deliberately places one foot before the oth~t 
strides ahead in manly fashion. Head · 
swinging she gazes at the sand-or is she 
f_g~ a pretty pebble

summer -wn:n ms sister Miss
Emma Ball, both of whom were 

I well known concert pianists in 
New York. They were enthralled 
by the beauty and primitive nature 
of the outer end of the cape Mr. 
Ball purchased two miles of ocean-
front land, embracing 500 acres fol' 
$900. The property from that day 
has never been developed, but left 
in its native wild state. In the 
cape land boom several years ago, 
an offer of $100,000 for just the 
southern half of the property was 
refused. 

On a lofty bill, Ballston
Heights there is a rustic Sum-
mer home where Osborn Ball, his 
mother and sisters Misses Lucy and 
Mary Washington Ball of New 
York spend their Summers Here 
Mr. Ball has a towering flag-pole, 
which he uses in following hi& 
hobby of being a ship greeter

1 Each passing vessel receives his 
flag salute and responds with a 
whistle. 

The old-steamer Longfellow, 
which once plied between Boston 
and Provincetown with excursion 
parties, sank many years ago di· 
rectly opposite Ballston Heights. 
Mr. Bell is spending much of his 
time in Provincetown this Summer
for he was admitted to the bar fn 
Massachusetts not long ago and 
often appears as practicing at-
torney in the courtroom at P1'9v 
incetown. 



Statue of Negro Boy Once
Figureheadon Locomotive . 

.•• ,, .. MonitorCameraClub from Miss M. ZeldaHowes, Boston 

Mrs. Henry J . Pretto s ta nds beside the statue of the Negro boy on 
het• Onset h om e lawn. The statue once adorned a wood-burnin'g loco-
motive on the Old Colony Railr oa d. 

Cast Iron Image. on Lawn 50 Y ears;J 
Once StolenFound in Junk Yard 
Onset Aug. 1-"Uncle Tom and Sassafras Jones are two of 

the cognomens children have g iven the cast iron statue of a Negro 
boy which once served as a figurehead on a n Old Colony Railroad 
locomotive running on Cape Cod back in t he 1850's. 

The youngergeneration is taking =============== 
a n interest in the figure, a nd some<!> 
of the little ones, a t firs t frightened The Onset figure was on the Old
a t the sigh t of the boy which is COlony R. R . engine "Ben Burgess
placed on the lawn of the High- of which the late Samuel P . Willis 
land Avenue home of Mr. a nd Mrs. was a t one time· engineer. Mr. Wil-
Hcnry J . Pret to, are now a mong lis entered the employ of the rail-
the Jis t of admirers. Older children road when 14, became master me-
have been inter est ed in its his tory. cha nic in 1887, and r etired in 1904

When the Ben Burgesswas scrap- I For 50 years it has been on the 
lawn with the exception of a f ew ped, the figure was given to Mr. 

Willis, who h a d a base made and 
months ten years ago, when it was took it to his Onset home. Upon 
stolen, and later r ecovered in a the death of his widow, it was pass- l 
New Bedford junk shop. There w er e ed down to Mrs. Pretto, a member 
three castings made of the mold, of the family who still makes the 
all painted alike in appropriate col- 0 t h h h 
ors. Two of them, including the nse ouse er orne. 
one at Onset a dorned old time . Children of the Onset School, 
wood burning locomotives, b eing I a cross the street, have made a 
placed on the front, just over the s tudy of the figure, which serves
cowcatcher . The extended hand to remind the present generation
held a socket in which signal flags of the one time yellow cars of the 
were shown. The second one is Old Colony the piles of wood on1 
owned by Mrs. Clark a ntique deal- the tende r o.f the locomotives and 
er at Buzza rds Bay. Whereabou ts the transi lion of the past few years\ 

<>t the third is unknown at Onset to buses a.!td automobiles. 

fWO OF localI artist SOUGHT 
; Residents Petition to Have 
• Scenes Left in Orleans

Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
OrleansAug. 5-Paintings of 

Orleans scenes done by Vernon 
Smith local artist, and on exhi-
bition' here a few weeks ago, will 
be given to the town if application 
is made, according to word re-
ceived here from Harley Perkins, 
State Director of the WPAA art 
project. 

Following an exhibition of the 
15 pieces done by Mr. Smith in 
the Sunset Tea Room a few weeks 
ago, Summer residents began cir-
culation of a petition to have the 
scenes retained in the town. They 
had been destined for distribu-
tion libraries, schools and 

After a consultation with Mr. 
Smith, Mr. Perkins said that_ the 
town could have eight tp ten of the 
paintings provided application was 

[
made soon. Other conditions In-
cluded framing and hanging in 
some public P.lace. 

While we're on the subject of 
beauty here is a tip for strangers 
with time on their hands. On Tues-
day and Thursday nights between 
8 :30 and 10 p. m. four large steam- 1 
ers, including the New York and 
Boston line boats, pass through the 
Cape Cod Canal to and from Cape
Cod Bay. They present a pic-
turesque and r omantic sight . The 
best spot to watch them is the 
Sandwich Town Bea ch or the en- 1 
trance to the Canal n ear the Sand-
wich CVoast Gua rd Station. It's a 
sightworth waiting for. I 

* J * I 

A Scene Along New England's Famous Summer R esort 

1
Provincetown Artist Named 
French Legionof Honor Knight
Special to Standard-Times <•> 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 5-
George Elmer Browne, N. A., in-

\ ternationally noted artist and a 
pioneer instructor in the Summer 
art colony here, has just been ad-
vised the president of France has 
conferred upon him the rank of 
knight in the Legion of Honor, 

This is the second high honor 
bestowed upon the Provincetown 
artist by the French government, 
for in 1925 he was made Officer
de !'Instruction Publique et des ! 
Beaux Arts. • 

The knighting of the artist is 
in recognition of his accomplish-
ments in France, where he is rep-
resented in co!J'ections of the gov-
ernment at the Luxembourg Gal-
lery and the Montpelier Museum. 
His paintings are hung in many 
of the world's greatest galleries, 
and the artist has received numer-
ous medals and other prizes for 
his work. 

His greatest masterpiece, accord-
ing to many of his admirers, is a 
large canvas titled, Abandoned
This depicts an old dory washed 
up by the sea beneath tall and 
forbidding cliffs, the only sem-
blance of life being provided by a 
flock of swooping seagulls. It was 
purchased recently by the Metro- I 
politan Museum of Art. 

Mr. Browne has travei!ed to all I 
parts of Europe with his art 
classes. He is now conducting his 
19th annual Summer class in 

> Provincetown. 

Here are lle comp1ete listsof places 
to be seen on each Open-House day. 1 

~ The West End-Saturday, July 25- J 

12 to 6 P. M ., GeorgeElmer Browne, 
•J N. A., end .of Franklin. Mrs. Emma 
11 Bush, 96 Commercial. Mrs. Warren 
1 Akers, "The Lilacs", 4 Nnckerson Lane. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Waugh, 76 
Commercial. Mrs. Caroline Prevost, I 
8 West Vine Mr. and ·Mrs. HarryHall. 

, Miss Madeline Peeke, 58 Commercial.' 
f Mr. and: Mrs. Tod Lindenmuth, 56 
, Commercial. Mr . . and Mrs. Don Wi-

therstine, tl7 . Commercial Capt. John 
Weeks, across from Witherstine's. 
Romeyn Benjamin, 40 Commercial. 
Mr. Benjamin's shore house. Red :ym, 
15 Commercial. I The East End-Friday, July 24-2 

1 to 6 P. M :, Dr. P . J. Eaton, 627 Com-

1 
mercia!. Dr. and Mrs. Ewing W. Day, 1 
616 Commercial. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. \ 
Richey, 565 COmmercial Mr. and Mrs. I 
Edward Stanwood3 Atkins. Churchof \ 
Saint Ma.ry of the. Harbor. Jerry1 
Farnsworth studio, adjoining "The 
Colonial." Miss Dorothy Macksey, 
"The Colonial Mr. and Mrs. Caliga
198 Bradford. Mrs. Charles W. Haw-

' 

thorne, Miller Hill. Dr. and Mrs. 
William J. Leonard, 396 Commercial. 
Market. Mrs. Frank Little, 394A Com-
Miss Blanche Lazzell, east of Nelson's 
mercial. 

George ELMER Browne

Noted Artist Gets 
High French Honor

t ~=~a Chevalierof the Legionof l 
Honer by the President of France, in 
behalf of the French government, ' 
George Elmer Browne, N. A., famous 
Provincetown artist has added an-
other honor to his many, it was 
learn'ed today. 

Several years ago Mr. Browne was 

I 
awarded the highest civic honor of l 
France, "Officer de !'Instruction Pub-~ 
lique des Beaux-Arts," and has received 

I America's grea.test awards to artists, l 
including membership in the National 'I 
Academy of Art, and large gold medals 
in 1926 and 1934 from the Allied Art-
Ists of America, of which society he is I 
now president . I 

Perhaps his great est masterpiece, 
called Abandoned representing an 
old dory washed up by the sea on a 
shore below tall and fol'bidding cliffs 
with seagulls the only life visible, w a s 
recently purchased by the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art of New York City
has pictures in the National Gallery 
art in Washington, D. C., and 
other collections here and 
wherehe lived in France for 16 

Mr. Browne, who with Mrs. Browne

Is again at their summer home, 
Commercial street, with his usual 
group of students, contributed to 
Red Cross as a war picture, a painting
depicting the unarmed
Blown up by a submarine
now in the national Gallery in 



The engagement of Miss Alma M. Danforth, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Danforth of Belmont, to Judge Rober t A. Welsh of 
the second District Court of Barnstable County, bas b een announced 
by the bride-to-be's parents. Judge Welsh is the son of Mrs. anna
Welsh and the late Judge Walter Welsh of Provincetown. Miss Dan-
forth is a graduate of Marycliffe Academy and the Katherine Gibbs 
School and Is a teacher. She formerly taught in Provincetown. Judge 
Welsh, a graduate of the Boston University LawSchool, succeeded his 
father as presiding justice of the Cape court becoming the youngest 
presiding district court justice In the State. 

WindmHls are becoming 
fewer but the old Mill 
at Eastham still stands. 
Whitman Pearson, left, 
and William B. Higgins 

Artistsat Work in Provincetown
stand in thE\ foreground •1 Of 

4

- ~ - - Convention
CoastGuard CokeDealers Here 

RETIRES AT 64 Tile new baseball park near 
monument will be used for the 

. time September 17 when a 

l Surfman John B. Wilson conventionof 1000 dealers of the 
of Provincetown Has England coke company cortveJ:te 

l Served 25 Years he~e Selectmen have granted 

1 Special to Standard-Times sion to the company to use the 
PRO INCETOWN, Aug. 5-Af~where a huge tent will be pitched 

er 26 years in the U. S. Coastbanquet served. Following the 
Guard Surfman John B. Wilson quet there will be a showfeaturing 
64, has just retired from active girls The entire proceedings will 
duty at Race Point station, hav·floodlighted. · 
ing availed himself of the service Tentative plans have been made 
age limit. Few men of the service 

th C h h d . t t 'broadcast from the monument, on e ape ave a as 1n eres ·, . 
1 

ing career on this coast, accordin~Selectman Frank Barnett wil :~;lllllllllllllllllllli to his friends. the welcoming address. His 
A native of Provincetown, WU will be amplified on the field. 

son first started earning wages a local Women's Bugle and Drum 
the age of 14 when he made hit will participate. 
first fishing voyage out o~ ~hi PARADETO open
port. He contmued at codfishing
halibutting and haddocking unti circus IN Orleans
he was 39, when he entered the 
Coast Guard at Nantucket. There· WPA T 40 S 
after he served at Wood End roupe, trong, 

I Stations and also on the 125-foo tp er orm UrS ay 
patrol boat Ewing. He had bee 
on duty at Race Point station fo Orleans Aug. 1 - A parade 

One of the largest Summer art classes at Provincetown is conducted by George Elmer 
p1oneer art instr uctor and int ernationally no ted painter. Mr. Browne is shown in ce nter 
''ers ing with_ his students gathered !or a.n_~rnoon's wor k MonumentDock • 

StampCollectorsW aitDisposition 
Peaked Stations Hill Bars and Race Poll · p f Th d 

five years. from the town hall t o Eldredge NEW York Aug. 3 (AP) - Colonel Green told him, "my stamps 
The veteran lifesaving man r Park will feature opening of the tamp collectors are watching with will never come on the market-! 

Of ColonelGreen's Big Collect
tion still contains at least a 

Iates an incident of his fishin WPA circus of 40 p erformers and een interest developments in the have made final disposal of them career which hal' a vital bearin a band t o be p r esented at the park 
on the steamer Portland disaste Thursda y a t 2 p. m. under the settlement of the approximately 
in the great storm of November aus pices of the Orleans Park com- 80,000,000 estate of Colonel E. H. R. 
1898. It is possible, he said, tha mission. reen, who once became so in-
his craft, schooner. Sarah H. Prlo. Clowns, acr obats, jugglers, <!-Y- ensed, after unwarily buying . a 
of Boston obtamed the las clists and a er ia lists are numbered amaged stamp, that he paid $30,-
glimpse of the ill-fated steame among t h e troup which operates for an apparatus that would 
Portland bef9re she went dowj out of B oston . Included are the agnlfy · a stamp until the image 

of eight of them. 
Only one canceled specimen 

this stamp is known. Mrs. 

w1th all on board; Flying Gieringers with t h eir 1.0 _ as four feet square. 
"We were returnmg from George . . ·t . Charles J. Phillips New York 

in that storm Wilson relate volvm~ ladder , AI Dion WI h h is tamp dealer and personal friend 
"Our dories were smashed, th balancing tables, a fou r person cy- f Colonel Green, estimated today 
waves were as high as houses. W cl~ng act, Dematto and DeStafano hat the late railroad and real es· 
ran in 30 miles east of Highlan trick roller skat ers ; Ed Ellis, ate magnate's stamp collection has 
Light and then hove to as the bel tramp JUggler ; an educated dog, a market value of between $.1,500 
way to survive the terrible blov and all_ the other features us~ally and $2,000,000. 
While there we sighted a bi found m a well , rounded c1rcus Colonel Green's widow, Mrs. 
stea. ·er 'through the mist; it WE perfor mance. Mabel Green, has been appointed 
nighttime and we gave , her tl1 There wilt be • no admission temporary administrator of his es-
torch. She passed within 500 yare charge. Leona rd L. Gallagher tate. Whether th~ stamp collec-
of us. Later, after the storm w\ state director of t,he Federal Thea- which includeo:; most of the 
over, we all agreed the craft mu1 ter ; Thomas Se~me, state super- famous rarities, will be sold may 
have been the Portland, for no orvisor of the WPA vaudeville unit, not be known for several months. 
saw her after that." and Fred BaldwinWouthDennis, Philliipssaid that on one occasion 

Barnstable Count.:y recreational di-
rector, will be i ' charge of the 

in my will." when her husband was out 
Walter H. Marshall, Colonel used one of the famous 

Green's secretary for 26 yea1·s, has a letter to him. Colonel 
said, however, "the Colonel never spotted the stamp as soon as he 
discussed a will -with me and I do ceived it, had it mounted In 
not know of one being in existence small frame and wore It as 

Phillips, in the magazine Stamps pendant on his watch chain. 
writes that Colonel Green's magni- Colonel Green purchased
fying apparatus, which could de- rarities en masse. His collection
teet the slightest flaw in a stamp, includes 23 copies of the· 1901
was so large that part of the door Pan-American two-cent with 
had to be removed to permit its verted centers, each worth 
installation in Green's home In $2,000. He also bought 20 
SouthDartmouth, Mass. plete sheets on the 1909

A transaction which gained Memorial stamp printed on 
Colonel Green wide publicity was paper, each sheet now worth 
his purchase of a sheet of United $5,000. 
States 1918 airmail stamps with He once discovered he owned 
inverted centers, the only sheet s t a m p s with inverted 
known, for $20,000. He sold some ordinarily the rarest type of 
of them at the time for $250 each. and placed an order with a 
They are valued today at $3,500 to obtain enough more to 
each, and Colonel Green's collec~-_-,.~::::::~::~:.,.;500. 



THE ChristianScienceMonitor Photograph by IdaBattyeLondon! 

Child ON THE Seashore I 

Picturesque Summer home and studio of Mrs. Pauline Palmer in· 
ternationally noted for her portraits of children, is among places to 
be visited on "Open House Days in Provincetown Friday and Satur-
day. Mrs. Palmer has painted portraits of Madame Schuman-Heink's
children and numerous other prominent subjects. She is shown at 
work on a landscape at the gateway of her quaint home, tucked away 
In Brewster Place

---~ - -

Cloudsseaand e child. Whatmore could 
an artist desire be he painter or pho-
tographer? 

1 
The charm of this photographic study lies 

1n its utter simplicity, and in the absence of 
all unnecessary detail. It is an expression of 1 

the complete detachment of childhood The :..._----------------------------..: distant sea and fine cloud effectsserve only to 

Men Pose for Paintings Only 
At Insistence of Their Wives 

show up the central figure, so deeply en-
grossed in business of supreme importance. 

What memories of childhood the scene 
evokes! Who has not known those exquisite 
moments of paddling over wet, rippled sand
no grownup within sight, only the soft mur-
mur of the waves whispering a hundred secrets.! 

"K1~ow you what it is to b~ .a .<*il!JJ" asks 
FrancisThompson, and answers: "It is to live 
in a nutshell and to count yourself the king 
of infinite space; it is 

'To see a world in a grain of sand • 
And eternity in an how:.' " 

BEST sharkYAR 1 
AT provincetown

Noted Artist Says· 
'Biggest' Are 

Easiest 
Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
Truro Aug. 8-"Noted men 

have their portraits painted be-
cause their wives want them done," 
says C. Arnold Sladenoted portrait
painter but lately forced Into the 
Summerrole of minehost in the I 
Pamet hills by insistent friends. j 

The man who painted the like-
1
--

nesses of scores of noted American 
men and women isn't really in com-
petition with the run of the mine 
camp and cottage colony proprie-
tor. It all started when he pur-
chased the old Daniel Webster cot-
tage where the famous statesman 
made his headquarters when he vis-
ited the l6wer Cape a century ago. Captured Fish Exhibited 

for SummerVisitors 
A lover of old things, Mr. Slade

· renovated the property and a 
friend promptly applied for a lease 
on a cottage that had but lately 
been an outbuilding. That started 
it. At present, George Jean Nathan 
and A. Walter Cramer, whose name 
is a byward in orchestra circles, 
are enjoying the Slade hospitality. 

Special to Standard-Times
Provincetown Aug. 3-

Best shark story of the season 
was contributed today on Monu-

1
1 :rnent Dock by Peter Oliver vet-

eran retired fisherman. 
"This was about 20 years ago," 

:telated the old timer. "I was 
rowing a dory with a good haul 
of fish, heading toward my ves-
sel, the schooner Jesse Costa. It 
wasn't very far off Chatham, when 
all of a dozen sharks surrounded 
the boat. They foJl,owed me right 
nextto the side of the doryBold? 
I never saw the beat of it. 

"They had me scared. Several 
times I had to stop rowing and 
beat 'em away with an oar. They 
had plenty of ugly-looking teeth, 
too, call 'em man-eaters o r what 
you like!" 

Meanwhile, a man-eater shark
was on exhibition on Monument 
Dock and swarms Of excursion
ists paid a nickel apiece to view 
the monster, which was caught 
by a fishing b oat off Gay Head. 
A one-ton sand shark was also on 
exhibition at the T own Pier He 
was a more imposing sight, s o a 
dime admission t o view him was 
charged. 

Another locally historic struc-
ture, the abandoned Truro M. E. 
Church built in 1826, does duty as 
Mr. Slade's studio on a hill over-
looking Pamet River a mile from 
its original location. 

"Down there," Mr. Slade pointed 
to a few rotting posts, "you see the 
remains of the old bridge used when 
the mail used to come down Cape 
by horse and stage

Local history is at his finger tips
One of his most prized pieces in a 
collection of historical objects is a 
map of Provincetown and Truro 
showing Beach PointNorth Truro, 
now traversed by the state high-
way, as an open channel from the 
sea into East Harbor, now fresh 
water PilgrimLake. It was evident 
that peninsular history has become 
a Slade hobby. 

Attracted to Cape Cod as a 
· wounded former captain of the 
Fifth U. S. Engineers soon after the 
World WarMr. Sladehas 'returned 
each year since. 

"There was a real artists' colony 
in Provincetown then," he remark-
ed witll what might have been re-
gret. 

C. Arnold Slade
Montns -spent 1n Eta! pes, France

during the first year of the war are 
reflected in some of the best known 
paintings in the old church studio. 
A famous series of Biblical chil-
dren, in oiJ; · a: reproduction of a 
portrait of former Vice-President 
Charles G. Dawes, and a copy of a 
recently done portrait of Senator
Austin of Vermont hung among the 
other paintings. The spirit of the 
old church seemed reflected in sev-
eral canvases of religious nature. 
One of the most noteworthy por-
traits was of General Hines, direc-
tor of the Veterans Bureau and 
close friend of the disabled veteran 
artist, 

Painting noted men, wful.t with 
the constant pursuit to which such 
men are subjected, is quite a task, 
especially in the case of Senators
Congressmen and other high gov-
ernment officials admits Mr. 
Slade "Many have to lock them-
selves in their offices to gain a few 
minutes for each sitting. Mostly, J 
tbey sit at the insistence of their 
wives in the first place and don't 
enjoy posing for a while. 

"As the picture progresses t}ley 
begin to derive real enjoyment 1 

from it. In the end the biggest men, 
the ones who have accomplished 
the t h ings, are the easiest 

"One of the most difficult por-
traits I ever did was of General 
Dawes when he was vice-president. 
He was forced to pose a few min-
utes a a time while presiding over 
the Senate

At present, Mr. Slade is doing 
but four portraits a year and those 
during the Winter in Washington 
or Cailfornia. During the last year 
he painted SEnator and Mrs. War
ren Austin , of Vermont and Con-

I gressman and Mrs. George Burn-
ham of California. , -- ~ navalshipsTO 

visitlowercape
Three to Arrive Off Prov~ 

incetown Aug. ·1 4 
Special to Standard-Times

PROVIN"CETOWN, Aug. 8-
Three U. S. Navy ships will a rrive 
here Aug. 14 for a thre-day stay
according to a letter just received 
by the Selectmen from Lieutenant 
Commander J. D. Alvis, command-
ing officer of the destroyer U. S. S. 
Kane. He advises the Kane and 
the U. S. S. Fox and U. S. S. Hop-
kins will be anchored in Provincet
town Harbor. · 

I Bert H. Paigechairman of a spe-
cial committee, is working on plans 
for a Coast Guard Day ob-
servance in the town. Com-
manders of the Navy craft will 
probaly be asked to cooperate by 
allowing the public to inspect the 
visiting ships. 

The Kane, according to Com-
mander Alvis' letter, has a staffof • I seven officers and 100 enlisted men. 
The letter further states, "On any 

1 one day, approximately five officers

I and 50 of the enlisted personnel will 
be entitled to shore leave. (The 
same privilege doubtless applies to 
the Fox and the Hopkins). 

"The Kane is a standard type de-
stroyer as built during and Imme-
diately after the World War, hav-
ing a length of 315 feet, a beam of 
31 feet maximum draft of 121h 
feet, a designed speed of 34 k nots, 
horsepower of 26,000, a battery con-

\

isting of 12 torpedo tubes, fou_v 
five-inch and one three-inch anh-
aircraftgun.'' 

piano concert IS 
GIVEN AT Dennis

Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
Dennis Aug. 6 - The seating 

""\ capacity of the Cape Cinema here 
w as taxed last night for the pian 
recital given py Jose Iturbi, the 
second in a series of Weanesa ay 

planned f or the 
season

. ' 



Relic of America's Early Founders 

B:v & StaffArtist
The Bowland Bouse, Plymouth, Mass. 

A New EnglandAlbum-XX

The Howland House at Plymouth, Mass., first built in 1667 and twice As a matter of fact, had it not been for the timely aid of a sk11lfully 
altered in the succeeding two centuries, is one of the most interesting relics wielded boat hook, the Howland House might never have heard any voices 
of Plymouth's early founders. The first rough two-room dwelling was en- at all. For during the .rough crossing of the Mayflower, John Howland 
closed in a new house in 1770 and again in 1850 a third home was built was washed overboard and was saved only after he had trailed through 
around the second, thus making the Howland house a sort of three-in-one the icy waters at the end of a topsail halyard which happened to be 
affair. During the course of its restoration some years ago, carpenters dragging. Howland was rescued, and later filled many important omces in 
found in the attic marks of three roof levels, showing each of the succeed- the colony. Although he was dropped from the General Courtfor his liberal 
ing additions. leanings, he never lost his high standing in the Plymouth community. 

In view of the fact that the Sparrow House, here, dates back to 1640 The Howland House, now owned by members of the family, is a snug-
it is hardly correct to say that·the Howland homestead "is the last house looking dwelling. Its sharply pitched roof is mounted by a fine red 
le'f~ standing today in Plymouth whose walls have heard the voices ot Dutch brick chimney leading to th~ large fireplaces below. In its restored 

' the Maytlower Pilgrims But for a land which has q\,lite recently condition, the house contains furnishings, utensils and ornamentsw.Wcb 
celebrated its 300th anniverstry, a 269-year-old hoUse is significant.! were used in colonial days. • 1 

----------~------~--~~~------=====r~~~~~~-.~ 

---- 1 Menemsha 'Fishermen, Wise in NewVisitors to C«· 
Waysof SeaHaveNew Yarns A~k Many Strange'Ques( . . 
Special to Standard-Times tween a green lobster and a red 

Special .to Standard-Times looking for Buzzards Bav; ~ 
Barnstable Aug. 8-David in New York had told the 1f e"J' 

Crocker of this village, who is em-
ployed at the Information Bureau 
of the Cape Cod Chamberof Com-

Chilmark Aug. 8 - A new lobster is the difference between a 
batch of inshore fish stories is raw lobster and a cooked lobster. 
making the rounds among local fish The would-be customer decided he 
dealers. The stories they tell, how- would take nothing but a live red 
ever, are not the experiences of an lobster and he left dissatisfied. 
inland angler nor the adventures The story of a customer who merce, relates that he and his co-
of an off-shore fisherman-they are went into a local market and asked attendant must be ready to answer 
stories of the greennorn city buyer for a lobster weighing one-half all sorts of inquiries. 
and the veteran fish dealer. pound, has furnished local dealers Some of the interesting ones 

Favorites among the stories is a hearty laugh. The market-clerk 
that of the Summer visitor who was unable to supply a counterof they have been called upon to an-
called a retail marketman and re- that weight and the man sought swei· recently include: "How do we 
quested that six swordfish be de- elsewhere for a half pound crus- get to CapeCod When told they 
livered to her home in time for tacean. · · · are on the Cape and asked what 
lunch. That surprised marketman A man was purchasing lobsters part they want, they usually ask 
was not convinced that the cus- from the young son of a local Job-
tomer meant W ·hat she sa1·d, and t h th b b for the beach part of it" or "the s erman w en e oy rought up d f It" c c d · t'll 
said so. But the customer insisted a pistol a lobster with • its Jarg([l en ° · tape 0 lS 5 1 one 
that six swords would be none too claws broken off. By way of con- small village 0 many. 
many for her hungry family. And versation the boy explained ti'Jal Another frequent question! is, 
she was amazed to learn the aver- pistolsusually tlO!d at ~ price "Where is Shingles where am 
age weight of each fish is 200 It was then the customer requestedsupposed to turn off for Center
pounds and that to deliver ·the or- the boy to break claw fHMiil ~ ville (The place meant was 
der would require a large motor lobsters, so that htj bilL ~.-&. Shavings a toy windmill shop in 
truck. She decided six pounds Jess. Being well trainedht .ifie IIIIIUJ West Barnstable, as was the case 
would be enougb. ing of lobsters, the boy refused...-1 when <directions were asked to a 

A Menemsha fisherman who op- the buyer was quite indignant road between a cemetery atnbdl a) 
erates his launch for fishing par- - barbershopin West Barns a e. 

ties, ~as approachedby: city wo~- ~BIDS ORENED .. A Pennsylvania party asked:  Where are the rocks?  We were
~en"fs 0 

fov;
1
s ~ e swordfishing partyI : , , · told this was a rocky coast, but we 

She dsked 1f the llnes and ba1t . . haven't seen any yet and don't be-
would be supplied by the fisherman I · lieve there are any." One- group 

~!ll.f she was to furnish them:s~rd ON CapeRoad horseshoes k~;t..h;he~~rt~o ~~~ 
in capturing these fish, her surprise and disappointment were equal f Ollie Rodman of the National
the trip was canceled. , Special to STandard-Times , Sportsman says that the first striped 

Not long ago a man from the city Boston Aug. 6-Bids for con-I bass is still to b t k f th 
asked a lobsterman, if he mloght structlon of three miles o! new . e . a en rom ... e 
be allowed to visit the lobster'cliF highway betwen Orleans and Prov- surf at Wellfleet this year, but· tl;l.at ' 
with the fisherman, so that he incetown, and for placing o! new the diary shows last year's first 
could pick the lobster of his choice. riprap at Oak Bluffs were opened catch came on the Aug 10-12 e kw 
Th t t d d h by the State Department of Pub- · W e e reques was gran e an w en 11·0 Works here. end. Ollie thought he had the great the door of the lobster car was 
opened the patron looked long and The lowest bid on proposals for grandfather of all stripers hooked 
earnestly without speaking a word. constructionof 16·793 feet o! road- last Sunday but after a battle Ia t-
wh k d h . h 1 b t h t way, the first link o! a new road . h • . s en as e w 1c o s er e wan - between Orleans and the end of mg alf an hour the prize turned 
ed the city man replied: out to be a 51~ foot 100 pound 1 ... "I want a red one. I don't think the Cape was submitted by M. F. 1 - , - s 1ar ... Roach and Sons of East Bridge- that had been foul hooked in the ; 
I would care to eat any the color of water, at $230,847. pectoral fin thereby leaving aU hta· 
these." With patience the lobster- F. v. Lawrence of Woods Hole biting facilities in good working
man explained the difference be- submitted the lowest bid on the order and presenting a bit or a. 

. Oak Bluffs project at Highland, problem in beaching. The catch I 
asking $11,225 for the work. ought to rate some sort or reoor 
1 ; considering the tackle used, a regu-

la • n -thr 

just drove to Buzzards Bay th,ey 
would see most of the Cape Three 
girls from Wisconsin were looking 
for an old Cape Cod skipper ~ith 
plenty of salt in his moustache to 
'take them fishing. 

One tourist who had been over 
the old canal bridges in 1929 and 
found Hyannis quite a place, after 
crossing the new bridges enroute to 
Hyannis again, had decided that 
Hyannis must be a city now, if it 
had grown in proportion to the 
bridges. Mr. Crocker and his a1dj 
ha.ve decided that life i~ never dull 
at the Bureau, for they never know 
what the next question will be. 

LINCOLN'S CAPE 
The Herald's correspondent, W. E. 

Mullins, writes that Cape Cod is enjoying 
a boom unsurpassed since 1929. Hotels are 
full, touristaccommodated" houses thrive, 
motor camps have sprung up, night clubs 
a bound, and small merchants profit. Gas 
stations, roadside stands, movie houses, 
and various sma;; enterprises have mush-
r oomed to take care of the summer visitor. 

Cape Cod is more than a geographical 
exp ression. It is hard to define, but Joseph 
C. Lincoln has captured it in his books. 
I t stands for simplicity, quiet, unme:. 
chanized pleasures, and restful life. The 
sand dunes, the scrub oak, the little low-
front houses, the green and white villages, 
and the unhurried inhabitants are the true 
CapeCod

Lincoln's Cape is still there for those 
who seek it. Away from the roaring high-
ways one can still find the charm and sim-

II plicity that make the Cape one of the 
1 country's most delightful retreats. 
L 



al·ter' Not So W ic 
'Good Walter' Is Some Mural Pain 

pecial to Standard-Times
South Dennis Aug. 8- I m-

pressive ceremonies will mark the 
dedication of a large painting by 
EdwinH. Blashfield, dean of Amer-

~can 

mural a r tists, in · fJl: e old 
outh Congregational Church h ere 
unday at 4 p. m . 
The Blashfield work , a large six 

ten section of a mural he d id 
t he Church of the Saviour in 

30 years ago, is con-
one of his masterpieces, ,.,.n,,u .,-n it was completed as a n 

upon which t h e Phila-
mura l w as based. Th e 

now nea r ing 88 but still 
, will tak e part in 
Th e R ev. Malcolm 

pastor, will conduct the 

lovers will have a ra re 
~n a recital to be pre- . 

by D r . Carl McKinley, or-
and composer, on th e 
organ probably the oldest 
in America. The instru-
has been discovered dur-
last few years, was built 

Snetzler in London in 
It was modernized last year 
e 100th anniversary of t h e 

parish by Mrs. D. B. Paxt on, 
of Mrs. Joy Paxton Wil-

, church organist. 
No one is sur e where the organ bridge but whether It came from 

was used before It was br oug ht Nantucket, Gloucester, Conn ., or 
Good-Walter Eldridge of Chatham (inset), to distinguish hto South Dennis. It is a gr eed t hat some other towns mentioned dur· 

Unrelated Men on 
Cape Named for 

Difference 

from Wicked_Walter Eldridge, of the same town, but no relation arrived on board a p a cket la nd- ing investigation of its origin is ~ 
an artist, maker of ship models, and in his time a beach comber n ar tt~.e. WJDer 

1 
Bass 'R iver matter o1 conjecture

parts. He is one of the greatest authorities on shipwrecks along the Celebrates Century of Service 
Cape shore. He painted this mural in old Uncle Andrew's store. ------------------:----=;.... ___________ __; 

skipped Sunday is not so very wicked. He got the name because he,rilf:~~j~-~~~~~~~~~~~~i~-~~~~~~-~---,--:-;::j skipped Sunday School a few times when a boy. By these names 
they have ever been known. rd-Times Cape Cod Bureau

THAM, Aug. 8-It was 
Andrew who dubbed them 

Good ter" and Wicked
it is said, one at-

SundaySchool and the oth-
't. 

is liberally striped with paints of a cottage built more than less froi!J :·'::: ~-) :;,;:':~::1%1;1)(: 
a thousand hues. Here was uncle timbers salvaged from many ~ ::::: 
Andrew's paint shop and there, wreck. The piazza railing is fro 
with but a few primary colors in the bark Albertina the oa m:/;i··-~' ·;!·· it:!)l~ stock, he and his customers mixed doors from the Orcutt and so on(:~ 

how Chatham industriously and tried the prod- It was the wreck of the Orcutt
between the two l ucts on the wall. Only the wall by the way, that determined the 
a couple of high- bearing Good-Walter's mural, per- location of Old harbor

citizens who have haps the first to be painted on a Guard station. 
e local history alongshore, and shingled surface, is changed. Good-Walter has been a 

or not, the yarn is not the "Out back,'' relates Good-Walter, dent of Cape wreck history 
legend that can be traced to Uncle Andrew stored the first more t~an a half century. It 

Harding's store. shipment of coal ever to enter been did that if all the ships 
Andrew Harding, Uncle An- Chathamharbor. Fifty tons, it was, upon the Cape back shore in 

rew" to his generation, in case and it took years to sell. Captain 30-year period were placed b 
don't know, was the father Ben Kendrick brought it in." sprit to stern, they would 

A. Harding, whose sud- "That mural Well, my hands from Provincetown to 
death shocked the Cape only always have got itchy when I saw Be that as it may, 
week. It was he who conduct- a paint brush. That's the way knows the location of a 

town's principal ship chand- the harbor used to look more than graves filled with the bones of 
pointed out down near 50 years ago. There were ships pers, brigs, schooners and friga 

Light as Uncle Andrew's about here in those days. I've seen and others of their kind. 
It is known as Uncle An- one for every day in the year go "Some day," says he, "there 
Cabin now but the ancient by the backside in one day." be a find off the Cape that will 

Andrew Harding, Paints, In the rear of the old store is a news
and Hardware still hangs well worn whetstone in which, if Many a mark on his lost 
the low pitched piazza roof. legend is truth , each user had his chart was made with the 

was here that Good-Walter own special groove. Whittlers ancc of aviators from the 
Wicked-Walter used to come' turning out lobster plugs at a cent Air Station operated at 

with young Heman Harding a hundred sharpened their knives during the World War who 
tall tales of the sea from on that. ted sunken timbers the 
of sailors and fishermen in But the eye always wanders Although the two 

cracker barrel sessions between back to Good-Walter's mural, with not related, they are, 
or in the long days of the good ship Mystic Bell Cap- doubt, descendant from 

In those days, Old Harbor tain Wing of Chatham, at anchor, the name who helped 
busy port. Witness the the Pollock Rip Lightship in the ham. A common ancestor is 

painted by Good-Walter on hazy distance, and Uncle Andrew's George Eldredge whose charts 
wall of the Fo'c's'l own surfboat in the beach fore- the coast were standard in 

's partially shingled ground. day. · 
(it was a shed added to the Down a narrow lane on the har- "We're just 

structure as an afterthought) bor beach lives Good-Walter in Good-Walter

--------------~~--

School of Blackfish Ashore at Well fleet 

Lower Cape Summerresident.s awoke to a new thrill 
Wellfleet Harbor. Summer visitors are pictured prowling a round among 

Sagamore Beach 

MY inland eyes saw from the sea 
A skeleton fr ame uprear-

Black branches of a sunken tree-
You called a mackerel-weir. 

I watched the waves ~ ~he~ curled and fell 
With whisper or with shout, 

And built a wall of stones to tell 

\ 

If the tide flowed in or out. 

I saw the slow tide creep and surge, 
The long waves curl an d fall 

..,;ro spray, surround at last submerge 
\ And undermine the wall. 

I watched the tide creep n ear, creep near, 
Waves curl and fall again. 

You said that out beyond the weir 
The nearest land was Spain. 

Kenneth Porter



silentauction
TO .AID FUND INt 
Provincetown

Coulton Waugh TO 
HAVE ONE-MAN show

About; 30 oils;. gouaches and litho-
graphs by Coulton Waugh will be 
exhibited in a one man show at 
~he gallery of· Ann Hamilton Sayre
m Wellfleet from . next Friday 
through Monday, SEpt. 7. None of 
t~e. work has been· previously. ex-
ht.btted. Mr: Waugh is already 
widelyknown for his achievements 
m other fields of art, but the work 
to be presented here, consisting 
of studies of New York types 111 
not yet familiar to the public

. M.r. Waugh comes of a famil 
ddistinguished in the history o~ 
American art. His father, Fred
en.ck Waugh, is the famousmarine
pamter. His grandfather Samuel
Bell Waugh, was one bf ·the early
me 

Local Artists Show 
Some Fine Work In
AnnualArt Exhibit 

three water colors which equal if t 
surpass his painting. The' water\ 
colors are especially good 'th • WI one ; 
called AFternoon Freight outst d-; 

, mg. an ! 

The Provincetown Art Association 
opened its 22nd Annual Exhibition to 
the public Monday after a Sunday re-
ception which was thronged by mem-
bers of the association exhipiting art, 
ists, critics from metropolitan news
papers, and friends. 

Ross Moffett, who usually does large i 
canvasesand murals, has three paint- ; 
mgs, all re1atively small, but nonethe=-! 
less fine in color and detail. I 

Tod Lindenmuth is represented b 
WeirFishermen and Painting t~~ ( 
Dory. The former is a particularly I 
able painting with Lindenmuth at his I 
best. _ 1 

Harold Lund has two paintings and j 
three water colors one PigP , . The show is strategically hung witll 

balance maintained throughout. or. 
the jury of selection were Frederick J 
Waugh, N. A., RichardE. Miller, N. A. 
George Elmer Browne, N. A., w. H. w 
Bicknell, Dorothy Lake Gregory 
Nancy Ferguson, Edwin w. Dickinson
Philip Malicoat and John W. Beau1 

. , , en, an1 
:arrestmg work. 1 

Charles Kaeselau has a finely-done : 
full-length Portrait of Peggy CXook j! 

. John W. Gregory, rising young art- ' 
JSt, ~as several commendable samples I 
of his work. 

champ. Other artists whose exhibits cannot 
Though the paintings are hung im be described for lack of space, are 

partially, there are several that stan1 Marie Lennards, Albert Groll, Flor-
out because of their size and characte: ence Leif, Helen Sawyer Blanche A. 
The first painting that greets the ey Horner, Edwin W. Dickinson, Bruce 
is John W. Beauchamp's DuckHunj McKain, Raymond J. . Eastwood, 
er." Occupying the center wall OPP< Pauline Palmer, Zelia Bohm, Kenneth 
site the entrance, it might well ha1 G. How, Daisy M. Hughes, John R. 
this position. The Duck Hunter '! Frazier, Beatrice Bradshaw Brown, J. 
a vigorous piece of work and wE Floyd Clymer Arthur Franklyn Mus-
warth seeing. It won the Carol : grave, Charles L. Heinz, Nancy May-
Beck prize in 1935 at the Pittsbul bin Ferguson Rita Byrd Dorothy 
Academy of Fine Arts. Two drawinj White, Donald F. Witherstine, T. G. 
and a lithograph iby the same arti Blakeman, Nixford Baldwin, Albert L. 
are in the balcony. 1 Groll, Dorothy Lake Gregory, c. Leo-

Meritorious though the DuckHtU nora Trauger, M. Windust, Gilmer 
1 er'' and several other paintings a Petroff, Fritz Fuglister, Dudley R. 
the Pink Sugar Bowl by Je1 Stokes, R. B. Rogers, William E. 
Farnsworth is the high spot of ~ Prather, Antoinette Q. Scudder, Jessie
show. Impressive for its quality a Fremont, G. Herring, James A. · Gar-
color, Mr. Farnsworth's canvas co1 field, Jr., Gladys Young Ada Rayner, 
Immds a second and third appraiJ Ann Brunk, Andreas S. Andersen and 
before one leaves tha gallery. ~ /Harold Walker. 
Farnsworth's other contribution to t There are two paintings by the late 
exhibition is an excellent portri Alice Howells, one, "The Old Schoon-
which he has named Dickie er,'' a gift to the Art Association. 

Frederick J. Waugh, N. A., Provine In the sculpture · group Arnold 
town's famousmarine painter, has Geisbuhler has an excellent head of 
single painting on exhibition It Frederick J. Waugh, N. A., and an-
a very characteristic Waugh entitl other of Blanche Horner. Max Kalish 
RisingTide The artist has calljj has a full-length figure of George 
the feeling of the water and the 1 1 Elmer Browne, N. A., and there are 

...... ~e Elmer Browne, N. A., receJ Thomas D. Somes, a lifetime resi-1 
fleeting colors of a settingsun,. I two pieces by Margo Allen . 

ly named a Chevalier of the Legion of dent here, shows a surprising flair for 
.Honor. by the President ~f Francehas I wood carving. His Dip Net Fisher-! 
two. p1eces of work hangmg m the ex-1 man and ManWheeling Nets hiwe • 
~ib1ton, "~e QuaiDouarnenezand I caught the spirit of the subjects. I 

Tha Lavoir Brittany iboth praise- Brit Bolton, another year-round I 
worthy. resident, shows two soap carvings, 

Two portraits, Isabel and Lobster Torso and Dancer both excellent. 
Fisherman and a drawing of his A departure this year from the or-
wife represent Henry Hensche's con- dinary is the display of miniatures in , 
tribution to the show. Of the two the ante room. There are four done 
.Paintings the Lobster Fisherman is by SarahEakin Cowan. 
the more striking It is one of the 

"I 
:most conspicuous canvases in the gal-
lery. 

Philip Malicoat's two large canvases, 
Sonata Players and Arrangement
in the Dunes,'' occupying positiens on 
the side walls, are excellently done in 
.sombre tones .He also has two pencil 
drawings in the balcony, the best one 
being studiointerior

Heat Survey Shows · 
Provincetown Is 

State's Coolest 

W. H. W. Bicknell, veteran member

1 
Heat waves and drought may make 

'Of the Provincetown artists' colony headlines in o.ther parts. of the coun-
:and one of America's first-ranking 1 try, but Provmcetown IS the coolest
etchers, has four samples of his work I town in one of the coolest states, ac- , 
in the balcony. One, "Self Portrait,'' cording to the results of a survey of 
is a remarkable likeness of the artist 1 summer temperatures just completed 
:and a finely-executed etching. by the state planning board. 

Vollian B .. Rann, one of Province Provincetown appears on the maps 1 
town's resident artists has two can- released by the .board as having the 
'Vases in the exhibition. One, "The . lowest mean summer temperature in 1 
Harbor in the Winter is an orderly • the state, an honor shared with Nan- I 
painting of snow on the roofs of the 11 tucket. Average minimum for the 1 

town overlooking the harbor where three summer months here is 58.5, low-
drift ice is floating. The artist has est on the Cape Average maximum is ; 
made · the scene colorful, rather than 74.6, which makes the average temper-
bleak. · ature here 66.5 . I 

Marion c. Hawthorne, widow of the The survey also discloses that Cape\ 
'late Charles W. Hawthorne, has con- Cod nights are not as cool as those ,. 
tributed two still lifes, Alligator inland, where the heat falls with 
.Pears, Apples, Grapes and Peonies greater rapidity. This distinction goes i 
w.rith the latterthe superior of the two to southwestern Massachusetts, where, j 

George Yater has a scenic painting according to the charts, the evenings 
and a full length portrait in the main: become cooler than in this vicinity, 
gallery entitled "The Old Fashioned I where visitors often marvel at the 

: Dress In the Little Gallery, adjacentcoolness after sunset. 
·to the main room he_ has_~ groupo~! -----------

i Open HouseTour -· 
I I I:n Truro Thu rsday! 
I Some of the characteristicold Cape
J Cod houses . of Truro are to be opened 
· to the pubhc on Thursday, August 13, 
from 2 to 6 p. m., for the benefit of 
the Episcopal Church of St. Mary of 
the Harbor, here, of which the Rev. 
Robert Wood Nicholson is minister. 

These houses are of the fine period 
of the second half of the 18th century 
anct the first quarter of the 19th. Tltey 
were built by local carpenters of early
New England ancestry on the old tra-
ditions of handcrafts. Their hearth

j stones were often set up by night, 1 
1 squared by the North Star which 1 
l caused th~ steep stairway, laid up back f 
I of the chimney to start just at the 
I front door, which, therefore, faced the 
j South. The fine moldings of the wain-
scotings, the glazed or shuttered cup-
boardsnext to the fireplace, the beau-
tiful bullfinch doors-often called 

; Christian doors-are t he usual details • 
1 of the one and one-half story cottages 
I . hi · I m. w ch formerly lived the prosperous 
! sh1pmasters of Truro's ibest days. 

I
' The decline of the town's prosperity 
with the end of the whaling, and boat-

' 

building era caused many of the older 
families to move up the Cape or to 

I other points, and summer residents 

I have been able to thereby acquire and 
restore inside and out many that had · I partially fallen through neglect into 
decay. 

l The houses to be open are: j Mr. Edward A. Wilson, Pamet

I House,'' Head o' Pamet, South Road. 

1 
Mrs. Phyllis Duganne, Truro Center. 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Musgrave of 
1 Cambridge Ramblers house, Long-

! nook Valley Road. , 
Professor Frank Laurie, Head o' 

I Pamet, southRoad. 
-~o Mielziner and Kenneth 

I. McKenna, Little Hollow Downs,'' 

I
, Head o' Pamet, North Road. 

Mr. Alfred Marx, Old Coast Guard 
House, Castle Road. 

I Miss SusanGlaspell. 
Professor and Mrs. Edward Gleason

I Spaulding, T 'other Valley Road. 
Mrs. Ann Hamilton Sayre, Pamet 

River Road. 
Mr. Peter Hansen, T'other Valley 

Road. --Bluefishstar 0 
run IN capewaters

standard-times cape cod bureau
orleans Aug. 11-Blueflsh 

prized for gameness and flavor' 
have started to run in Cape cod

, Bay. 
Fishing parties out of Rock 

Harbor during the past few days
have had good catches with 
Everett Pond high liner on the 
strength of seven of average size . 

Down at the River, an arm of 
Pleasant Bay, small bluefish 
snappers to the native, have beet{ 
providing good sport. Chester 
Higgins hooked more than 100 
recently 

Fishing for sharks with 1i1 . 
irons, harpoons to the initiate hay 
offered bay parties a new 'loca~ 
sport. :rwo large jagged tooth fish
were killed by Everett and J'oh 
Bonnell last sunday The sharks
have been attracted to the ba 
by exceptionally . heavy runs o~ 
mackerel. .. 

Cape advertisement Costs 1 

Insurance Company $4,00o 

. A half page in the Saturday Eve-
nmg post on august 15, 1936 will be 
devoted to cape cod advertising 
headed"For $100 a month You Ca~ 

ive on Quaint, Old  cape Cod,'' it was 
announced today by the cape cod
advancement Plan. This valuable 
space reaching 2,766,502 people, and 
cost~ $4,000, was arranged for by Dr. 
LeWIS c. Weeks through the North-' 
western mutual life Insurance Com-
j pany of Milwaukee, who paid for the 
advertisement that is one of a series 
urging people to .save for indepen-
dent incomes



oldtimeFiremen Say Y ou,g ... 
1 'Can't Take It' at Provincetown 

s · l to standard-times Janet Lewis, led the grand march\ 
pec•a at the ball. others among the 
provincetown Aug. 13-Th~~ower cape officials attending 

lads of today haven't got "the stuff were chief Richard Magee and 
their grandads had, de.clared Ft 1~e assistant chief George Dutra of 
chief T. Julian Lewis, Captam the Truro department and Chief
George Bicker.s and other locally Edward Lane of the Wellfleet
famous oldsters of the Province- department • 
town Fire Volunteers, when theY 
paused for a bit of reminiscing .af- - -l 
ter the grand march of the Fire- S • I H • 
men's Ball at Town Hall. Igns n yanniS . 

The smoke-eaters put on an old- 1 
fashioned breakdown as a happy I And Sagamore Say 
after-ceremony of the battle of the 
antique hand-pumper "tubs" of the . 
East End and the West End. And visitProvincetown 
the vanquished East Enders, who 
1ost t.pe stream-throwing con.test 
by a margin of two feet and eight 
inches came In for a lot of good 
natured razzing frof their "up-
street comrades. 

Twenty-five young fellows of the 
West End station manned either 
end of the pole on the still faithful 
old Benjamin Franklin pumper 
whfch first saw service here back 
in '85. An equal number of East 

1 
Enders competed on the pumper 
Ulysses Grant. Long strips of 
roofing paper were spread out on 
Bradford STreet in back of Town 

In a further effort to co-operative
with The Town Criers of Province-
town, the special advertising division 
of the Provincetown Board of Trade, 

Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce I 
has placed attractive signs reading

i "Be Sure to Visit Provincetown at 1ts 
Information Booth at Sagamore and 
also in its InformationBureau at Hy-

Hall and the last drop of water
always very important in dec1dmg 
the winner-was spotted on the 
paper 165 feet away. 

annis. 
"We want to combine our forces 

The colorful contest lasted little 
over an hour, though most of the 
time was devoted to couplingand 
arguing for there w~re many 
technical disputes to be troned out 
before chief Lewis gave the order
to go. , . ,.,1 .' 

1 more and more in. the future in con-
\ nection with capturing . the vacation 
business ~aid Dr. Lewis C. Weeks, \ 
secretary of the Chamber of Com-

The chief and his daughter) ....... ss - ----
merce. 

Provincetown is just as much a 
part of Capecod as Falm outh or Hm'-

1 
wich, and this year, e~pecially, .we have 
done everything possible to a1d Prov-
incetown's own efforts in this direc-, 
tion and to publicize the town in our 
advertising materials. A guide to varietyshow

is plannedTO 
1 Provincetown is included in our ships
' Figurehead booklet and in our Guide 

To cape codbooklet. . 
AID hospital

, "We loaned our director, Miss shoe
maker, to the Provincetown Board of 

I Trade for ~wo weeks in December, and I 
I for another week in April, to aid in the I 

P . G W'lll fund-raising for Provincetownpromo-
rovmcetown roup 1 I I tion. The special Provincetown book-I 

. Present Performance • let was prepared by Miss Shoemaker
Night of Aug. 18 and throughout the y_ear o_ur officersI 

I have been in consultationWlth the of-
special to standard-times ficers of the Town Criers. Mr. William 1 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 12- A F . Gilman, chairman of the town
variety show of 11 acts scheduled criers is a member of our Advance- I 
for the night of Aug. 18 in Town 1 
Hall is announced as being directly ment planCommittee. 
in line with a new movement start- references to cool provincetown
ed here by a group interested in cape cod appear in other portions of 
stage and literary affairs who have the ships Figurehead tbooklet. ' 
set out to develop fresh talent and "This advertising work has brought/ 
re-vitalize cultural matters in this 1 
internationally noted refuge for j the lower cape towns in much c oser 
creative workers which boasts of 1 contact with the other towns becaU.SE1 
Eugene O'Neill, John Dos Passos, 1 bl · getting de-
SusanGlaspell, Ann Harding, Edna our common pro em lS 
St. Vincent Millay and other famous ~· sirable people onto the Cape
names. _.-

Provincetown's. prestige in the 
arts is known in civilized places 
throughout the world remarked 
Maida Huneker, formerlyof the 
professional theater, "but if some-
thing isn't done to sustaint his en-
viable reputation we'lf bog down 
and be just another summer re-
sort." Mrs. Huneker, long associat-
ed with little theater activities here, 
is the general chairman for the 
elaborate Town Hall show which 
she has conceived as a means of 
raising funds locally in connection I 
with the current drive of the cape
codHospital. j 

Talent of every sort-literary, 
acting, musical and dancing, is on 
the program. Her plan is to en-
courage the produch;1g of shows of l 
a smaller scale at Town Hall, fea-
turing the talent of summer or 
year-around residents. 

Maia Duncan, niece of the cele-
brated Isadora uncan is on the 
program of t e Aug. 18 show, to 1 
present a spanish dance

The committee for the hospital 
benefit includes, Selectmen Frank 
H . Barnett, Jesse D. Rogers and 
William J . McCaffrey, Judge Rob-
ert E. Welsh, Dr. Frank 0. Cass

_ Dr. William J. Leonard, Dr. Daniel 
H. Hiebert, William F. Gilman
William Silva Joseph Patrick, 
John Whorf, Victor A. Lewis, Rich-· 
ard E. Miller, Guy R. Miller, Eric 
Huneker, Frank Rowe, Richard A. 
Magee of Truro, Horace S. Watson, 
Ralph S. Carpenter William · H . 
Young, George Allen, Merle Hig-
gins, Dr. Ewing W. Day, Dr. Per-
cival J. Eaton, George F. Miller Sr., 
Frank PotterHorace Hallett, Nor-
man S. Cook Sivert J. Benson, 
John Francis Jr., Paul Smith and j 
Myrick Young. 

OUT OF stateautos I 
LEAD, checkshows

special to standard-times
provincetownAug. 6-Two-

thirds of the cars entering Prov-
inc~town this summer are from 
out of the state, according to men 
engaged on a traffic checkup here 
under the WPA. The heaviest 
traffic is on saturdayand sunday
and on a recent 24-hau·r checkup a• 
total of 5,000 cars entered the 

•town. 
1 The checkers have found that 
I fast driving invariably prevails, 
day and night, at the fork of the 
roads, leading into the town. AI-

' 

though · there is nothing definite 
availableas yet as to the state that 
1s most represented in the traffic, 
a heavy volume of Connecticut 
cars has been noted thus far. On 
a recent sunday afternoon the 
traffic rush reached its peak when 
2,256 inbound cars were counted 
within one hour. fred Howland 
of Wellfleet is foreman of the proj-
ect. The men who have been cov-
ering various parts of the town on 
the traffic census are Lawrence 
silvaand Frank Alves of Provinc~-
town and George Berrio a nd A. E. 
Norteman of Wellfleet. 

show ends today
provincetownAug. 15- The 

first annual garden show of the 
Nautitis club ends today at the 
Town Hall. The auditorium is 
fil ..Q. with cultivated and wild fiowi -

tured by Orleans Brothers 

sail 10 A. M. daily from long Wharf. foot of statestreet
Return 7:45 P. M. Deek games entertainment, danclnr on 
board restaurant Cafeteria. Two hours ashore at historic
Provincetown New England'sfinest 1-day vacation Bring the 
family-children 5·12. balf b .re; under 5, free. Send tor frte 
cruise map and booklet

capecodsteamship~0. 
longWHARF, foot of stateSt., Boston P hone HUBbard 2650 
moonlight melodycruise 9 to 12 P. M. 

Every Wed., Fri.-$2 per couple 

D ear 
1937 to Be Normal, 

Forecaster Says 
" 

specialto The Christian sciencemonitor
chicago Aug. 12 - Drought 

conditions for this year are ending, 
a. wet fall is approaching, and the 
precipitation for 1937, although 
somewhat less than normal, will be 
considerably above the drought 
level, according to the observations 
of selby Maxwell, long-range 
weather forecaster here. 

Already rains have fallen on the 
Gulf states, the Atlantic seaboard, 
and the West coast Scattered 
showers are falling more frequently 
in the Middlewest and the hot belt 

1 
of air over that section is lifting, he 
says. 

· Drought Prediction 
Last December Mr. Maxwell pre-

dicted tilis year's drought. He pre-
dicted the storm which recently 
damaged the Texas Centennial 
buildings to the extent of $200,000. 
Another prediction of a gulf storm, 
made during a radio broadcast, 
brought 1200 letters from the south; 
asking for details. On this same 1 
storm the united states Weather 
Bureau gave a warning of 48 hours. 

Mr. Maxwell has ·been predicting 
the weather since he was an und::s:: 
graduate student in the astronomy
departmeht at Northwestern 11n\~ 
versity 15 years ago. The weather, 
he insists, Is · something the earth 
goes through, much as an automo-
bile goes through valleys and over 
mountains. The magnetic attrac-
tion of the earth, sun, and moon-
with the moon chiefly responsible-
are responsible for meteorological 
variations, he says. 

According to his observations. the 
moon affectsthe earth'satmosphere, 

lair ts more fluidthan water and the 
atmosphere surrounds the earth
loosely, like an envelope. Because 
we know what the moon is going 
do, by astronomical observations 
we can know what the weather 1 
going to do, he insists. 

' Mr. Maxwell's predictions are fo 
the nation. Each locality, he points
OUtl Will get itS share 0 
weatherHe predicts hot weather
the last week of August ana afte 

lthat a normal fall. January will b 
mild, February wet and cold, an 
March cold. This winter, however~ 
will not be as cold as last winter, h 
says. 

As to precipitation, September 
October and November will be we 
with floods in some sections, he says 
January w!ll be mild, but snow wil 
fall during the third week in Febru, 
ary, Precipitation during the spring
months of April, May and June will 
be below normal, but not enough SQ 
to make a serious drought. Next 
July and August he sees as normal

\
BIDS FOR canal job
TO BE openedAug. 27 

Special to Standard-Times

BourneAug. 15....:.Bids for one 
of the biggest canal widening and 
riprapping contracts yet, will be 
opened at the office of COlonel

I John J. Kingman, chief of the 
U. S. Army Engineers, in tEe Cus-
tom House Bpston, u~ 2'(, J:>e-
came known here today. 

The huge contract which in-
volves the greater portion of the 

I balance of the riprappping of the 
CapeCod Canal will probably run 
m~o. hundreds of thousands if not 
millions and will be "a continuing 
contract That is, the new con-
tract will take care of the revet-
ment or riprapping work through 
to decemberof 1937, but on the 
premtse that a further allocation 
of. Government funds will be made 
pr10r to that time to make the 
work continuous up to that period. 



HISTORICALLY Cape Cod surpasses in importance 
, other Summer resorts in the United States. On this 
peninsula was established the Congregational Church which 
flourished from an obscure little church in West Barnstable. 
Here also was founded American Commerce in the Aptucxet 
trading post in Bourne. The Pilgrims made their first land-
~ng in Provincetown Cape Cod mariners have contri ed 
much to the growth of the shipping industry Cape COdders
fought in the Revolutionary War. We might go on endlessly, 
it seems, in listing historical incidents and heroes of Cape 
Cod. --

L 

famousbrothersActor 
Richard Whorf, left, meets 
Artist John Whorf at the 
latter's Provincetown resi-
dence. 

r.ms. 

of upper
Montclair N. J., is at Mrs, Gil-
bert Sherman's for two weeks
Miss Eleanor Cook, who ?ia!i been 
with Mrs. Sher an for some time, 
will return home with her. 

The Rev. A. G. Snively rector
of Trinity Church, Whitinsville, 
will celebrate communion at the 
Episcopal Chapel of the Holy 
Spirit Sunday at 9:45 a. m. 

Invitations have been received 
for the wedding of Miss Frieda 
Snyder and Samuel King of New 
Bedford on Sunday

The Rev. William J. Miller will 
present pls movingpicture lecture 
of Cape Cod in Color at the 
Methodisfi Episcopal Church, 
day night at 8 o'clock. Mr. Mi11er 
has added a number of new films 
covering the entire Cape which 
will add much to this very interest. 
ing lecture, which he plans to show 
in the Middle West on his return 
to Ohio early in September A. 
part of the proceeds of the lecture 
are to be used f<Jr the centenary 
celebration of the local Methodist 
Church in October. 

DEAN TARBELL WILL 
SPEAK IN Hyannis

STandard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
Hyannis Aug. 28-Arthur Wil-

son Tarbell, Summer resident of 1 
Chatham and author of Cape Cod · 
Ahoy will address the Hyannis 

!Federated Church Friendly For-
lum" on CapeDays and WAysSun-
, day night at 7:30. Mr. Tarbell is 
. dean of men at Carnegie Institute 
of Technology. 

The forum program also includes 
' piano selections by Susan Godoy, 
well known child prodigy and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jose 
Godoy, Summer residents of Hy-
annis. She has been guest accom-
panist of the Boston SymphonyOr-
chestra and is now studying with 
Jesus Maria Sanromaa member of 
that orchestra. At the 11 a. m. serv-
ice Sunday the minister, the Rev. 
Carl F. Schultz will speak on "The 
Guarantee of Genuineness " bas-
ing his sermon on the Ninth Com-
mandment. His sermon at the 8:45 
a. m . service will be setting a 
Good example

Gosnold named Cape Cod in 
1602 when he sailed by Prov-

incetown and sa'if many codfish 
in the water there; Sandwich is 
the oldest town on Cape Cod; j 
Mashpee, the smallest Cape town, 
is the herring center of the Cape; 
Champlain, the French .explorer. 
anchored in Barnstable Harbor 
and named the harbor Port of 
Huitres because he found many 
oysters there; West Barnstable is 
called "The Great Marshes the 
Cape Indians were generally mem-
bers of the Wampanoag Tribe; 
Captain John Smith first came to 
the Cape in 1614; the Yarmouth 
whaling grounds were once situ-
ated along the North shore of that 
town near the Dennis line; the 
first vessels other than fishing 
boats that plied between Boston 
and Barnstable were called "pack 
ets" and a round trip fare COil 
only $1.50; corn, beans and onion 
were the most common products 
raised l!Y Cape settlers, ... . · 
AN indication of increased busl ... 

ness on the Cape this Summer
is revealed in a report from the 
Falmouth office of the telephone
company which reports a 40 per~ 
cent increase in toll business ovei' 
last year. Furthermore, more 
Summer telephones have been in-
stalled this year than in any oth-
er season on record, although the 
total stations is not up to the peak 
year of 1931. The office has 15 ex-
tra operators on duty this year 
compared to eight or nine last; year. --- . ...;.·---___ ,., 
OrleansChurch · 
Given Religious 

Art Plaque 
I STandard-Times Cape Cod Bureau

Orleans Aug. 24-A rare art 
treasure, a 15th century religious ' 
plaque by Luca della Robbia 
\ 1399-1482), has been )>resented to 
Cape Cod's smalles't church. 

Announcement of the gift to the 
Chapel of the Holy Spirit Episco-
pal, under terms of the will of 
Mr~. Isabelle Butler of Jamaica 
Plam, who directed that the treas-
ure be given to "a small Cape Cod 
churchwas made today by Rich-
ard B. Kimball, lay reader who 
conducts services at the tiny
chapel. 

Th<:l plaque, done in characteris-
tic Della Robbia soft colored 
enamel over terra cotta, depicts 
the. Father surrounded by angels 
gazmg down from Heaven upon 
the Madonna and Child. A simi-
lar plaque of the Madonna and 
Child hangs in the Cluny Museum 
in Paris The piece will be hung 
nea~· the baptismal font, soon to 
be mstalled. It was purchased by 
Mrs. Butler in Florence. Italy, 
where Della Robbia. did most of 
his work, and was the most cher-
ished of her many: objects of art. 

Provincetown
coast guard
dayPLANNED 

Postponed Exhibit Is Now 
Scheduled for Next . 

· Tuesday 

tpecill! to STandard-Times
Provincetown Aug. 15 

Provincetown's Coast Guard Day
celebration, which was to have 
taken place last month, but was 
postponed on account of unfav-
orable weather, will be witnessed

1 
next Tuesday, starting at 2 :30 p. 1 

m., Bert H. Paige chairman •Jf 
the special committee, announced 
today. Most of the program will 
be enacted on the waterfront be-
tween Town {ier and Monument 
Dock. 

All arrangements have been com-
pleted for carrying out the orig-
!nal purpose of the event, which 
IS to acquaint Summer visitors 
from inland sections who have lit-
tle or no knowledge of the im-

1 portant part played by the surf-

t 
men who maintain a year-round 
vigil along the Cape coast-"Grave-
yard of the ATlantic The pro-

. gram is sponsored by the Board 
of Trade and the Town Criers of 
Provincetown, which propose to 
make Coast Guard Day a regular 
Summer attraction . 
. A selected crew from the sta-

tions of the outer Cape will dem-
onstrate the work of the service 
under the direction of Boatswain
E .. F. Gracie, who has been ap-
pomted by District Commander 
William W. Wolff to take charge. 
The district commander, now va-
cationing in Provincetown, will be 
among the spectators. 

The program includes a boat race 
between some of the best oarsmen 
of the service; a lifeboat drill re-
veaeling how the surfmen launch
a boat in going to the aid of a , 
vessel! in distress; a breeches buoy 
drill; a lifesaving demonstration; 
semaphore and wig wag drills, and 
numerous other features illustrat-
ing the service motto, Sempter
Paratus (alway ready). 

A weir scow will be anchored 
in the harbor, to ·be used in the 
rescue of a man with the 
breeches buoy apparatus. Visitors 
will be invited to make up "m~s-
sages" to be transmitted by the 
wig wag between the two piers, 

Commander Wolff and the com-
mander at the Boston base have , 

I 
been cooperating with local au-
thorities in shaping the plans for 
the last several days. An effort is 
to be made to have two or three 
cutters here to permit the visitors
to go aboard for inspection, and 
to learn how these craft function 
on their exciting rescue miss\;0 
at sea in the Wintertime

AssiSting-' 1\'Ir; Paige on the 
Guard Day committee are. · 
aphine G. Steeleand Frank Flores

FISH Pulllsboat
3 MILES AT sea

Amateurs from City Capture 
550-Ib. Swordfish After 

Provincetown Battle 
Provincetown Aug. 23_A 

group of city vacationers who went 
out after cod and haddock today 
~oined in an ho~r:long battle with a 

50-pound sworof1sh and helped to 
land the largest specimenbrought to 
this port in many years. 

Th~ fishing b<'at Four Brothers, 
carrymg 16 summer visitors from 
Greater Boston, sighted the sword-
fish off the Ledges10 miles out. Rob-
ert J. Malaquias of the vessel's crew 
harpooned the fish, which dragged 
a dory three miles before Skipper : 
Jack Joseph and his assistants could 1 
subdue it. 

Fishermen said it was the first 
swordfishcaptured in Provincetown 
waters in sumn:er i~ their memory. A 
month ago a fish weighing 450 
r~~-nds Was caught far offshore and 
Lght in her~. 



Provincetown 
.Bronze Bust; 

Artists tn Tiff Over 
One Quits · association

legion.. ~f. honor
N A. Members in 

...... Verbal War 
special•to • standard-times

provincetown Aug. 15-
Richard E. Miller, N. A., interna-
tionally noted artist and long a dis-
tinguished figure in activities of the 
Provincetown Art Association, .an-

1 grilf resigned from the orgamza- ! 
t!o'n at hie close of a bitter contro-. 
versy with George Elmer Browne, 
N. A., a painter of similar high 
standing and veteran instructor of 
a large Summer art school, here, 
which took place on the floor of 
the association's 22nd annual meet-
ing. 

A small but select group of 
painters and art patrons witnessed 
the hot exchange of words between 
the town's only two representa-
tives of the French Legion of 
Honor Browne having received 
the famous decoration a few days 
ago. Miller was an honorary vice-
president of the local art associa-
tion, which shepherds all art af-
fairs here, and his adversary holds 
the same rank. 

Battle Over Bronze Bust 1 
The tiff which got out of control 

for a moment or two as the tw'o 
foes faced ~lj.<(h other to engage in, 
a crossfire of views, ignoring the 
presiding officer, President William 
H. Young who repeatedly called 
for order concerned a bronze bust 
of himself which Browne entered in 
the current art exhibition against" 
Miller's wishes. Miller was a mem-
ber of the jury for the present 
show. 

While Browne attacked his op-
PODellt as "a dictator Miller re· 

. ~ J 
taliated that his foe was overbur 
dened with a desire for publicit 
when he brought the bust into the 
show. The bronze likeness o 
Browne was made by the cele-
brated sculptor, Max Kalish. 

Btowne related how he had tried 
at the opening of the present el!:hi-
biti~m to enter the statue, but was 
advtsed by the association director, 
Mrs. Harold Haven Brown, it was 
the rule not to invite outside artists 
to show their works. 

Then he obtained the approval 
of two other honorary vice- 1 
presidents, Frederick J. WAugh

. N .. A. and W. H. W. Bicknell, after 
whtch he returned to the associa-' 

's gallery to personally plac 

Shelving of Statue
At Cape CodShow
Splits Art Colony 

Provincetown Mass., Aug. 
, 15 (JP)- George Elmer Browne's 
· inclusion of a statue of himself in 
the Provincetown Art Association 
exhibition divided this art-con-
scious town into two camps today. 

It caused Richard E. Miller to 
resign from the association
~d t the hubbub these facts 

clme to light: 
Mr. Browne, like Mr. Miller, a 

nationally known artist and mem-
ber of the National Academy and 
holder of the French Legion of 
Honor, said he entered the statue 
ot himself in the exhibition, taking 
particular pains to place it on a 

, piano where the light was favor
able. 

The next day, l!e said, he found 
it qn a shelf in a shadow. After 
twice returning it to the piano and 
twice finding it removed, he took 
it home. 

the bronze, upon a piano. The fol-
lowing day, he said, Miller, acting
as a member ol the hanging com-
mittee, had relegated the exhibit to 
a back room. Subsequently Browne 
removed it from the exhibition. 

Failed to Pass Jury
"We don't need a dictator here," 

declared Browne, heatedly. "If one 
man is going to boss the whole 
business o fthis association I don't 
stay in it". Mrs. Brown, the direct
or, elicited an admission from 
Browne that the contentious ex-
hibit had not passed the jury 
which selected the works to be 
shown in the curr.ent show. She 
reminded him - that he had been 
advised on another occasion .a few 
years ago that outside art works 
were not invited by the association

Miller arrived just as the meet-
ing was about to adjourn, but the 
members voted to hear his version. 
He said: · 

"Mr. Browne placed this exhibit 
in the show himself, in direct vio-
lation of hanging committee rules. 
Max Kalish does not belong to this 
association. The only reason Mr. 
Browne wanted to get the bust into 
the show was to get his name in 
the papers and work up some bally-
hoo tor himself. What right have 
the vice-presidents to override the 
jury? We have had this trouble 
with Mr. Browne for a _long _ti~~·' 

I programWILL 
AID hospital

Provincetown Talent Will 
Wind Up Honor Day 

of coastGuard 
special w Standard-Times

Provincetown Aug. 17-.Al! 
a concluding feature of Province-
town's extensive Coast Guard 
Day" program, scheduled for to-
morrow, a huge benefit vaudeville 
show will be staged at night in 
Town Hall with Frank Henderson, 
keeper 'at Peaked Hill Bars Coast
guard station, officiating as mas· 
ter of ceremonies. 

Two U. S. Navy destroyers, the 
Fox and the Hopkins, are to re· 
main in the harbor to give added 
interest to the water show the 
surfmen of four lower Cape sta-
tions will put on. Two or three 
cutters will be assigned here by 
the Boston base of the Coast
Guard Visitors will be taken on 
board both Navy and CoastGuard 

raft. 

He has violated tbe rules of this 
society before, and 1 want to know 
if he can keep on doing so". At the 
latter charge, Browne sprang to his 
feet to retort, . "That Is not trueJ" 

The meeting adjourned abruptly 
after Miller's remarks. He then In-
formed the president he w~s defi-
nitely resigning, and immediately 
left the"'h"-a_l_l.~-------
r coastGUARD TO GIVE 

EXHIBITION OF skill
provincetown Aug. 16--Sev-

eral thousand summer visitors will , 
observe the skill and disciplined 
routine of the U. S. coast guard 
members at Provincetown's first an-

I nual CoastGuard Daycelebration 
which will take place on the harbor 

1 shore Tuesday. 
j In addition to several coast guard 

'

cutters that will be assigned here 
for the day from the Boston base. 
and a picked crew of surfmen from 

!four of the most active outer-cape 
!stations will demonstrate the routine 
they follow throughout the year on I 

1the backshore Visiting hours for I 
!the public will be observed both 
aboard the navy and coast guard 
craft. Under the direction of boats
wain E. F. Gracie, In charge of 

!Highland station the coast guards-
men will stage a breeches buoy 
rescue a race between two 24-
!oot surfboats, lifeboat drill, life-
saving demonstration, wig-wag and 
semaphore signalling. 

and Bella Gaffen, · pianist; Jane
Northrup dancer; Scotti of Bill 
McCaffrey's orchestra; Vivian Jos-
eph, tap dancer; Dress Rehears-
al " a one-act comedy by Paul
Smith with Isabel Smith Elaine 
ClaxtonFrancis Dears, Hawthorne 
Bissell, Kirk Merrick and Joseph 
Lazarovici; Maia Duncan, dancer; 
Jimmy Lee; Wong's Chinese orch-
estra, and Marvin Waldman. 

I PAGEANT enacted
AT INDIAN church
· ordination of Minister 
: 1658 Is Depicted 

m 

STandard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
Mashpee Aug. 17-Founding 

of the Christian faith among .the 
Mashpee Indians in 1658 by Rtch-
ard Bourne was symbolized in a 
colorful pageant presented yester-
day afternoon under the trees be-
side the Old Indian Church here. 

At a meeting of the association 
last night Mr. Browne blamed Mr. 
Miller, recognized as the dean of 
the summer art colony, as the per-
son who had removed his statue 
from the piano. 

Mr. Miller as chairman of the 
exhibition's selection committee, in 
turn charged Mr. Brown exhibited 
the statue without the permission 

' of the committee. He did not re-
ply to Mr. Browne's charge that he 
had shelved the statue. But he 
resigned from the association. 

. The dispute wasn't over, how-
ever. ·As the meeting broke up sup-
porters of each artist vigorously 
debated the matter. 

The vaudeville program arranged 
by Mrs. Maida Huneker as a. 
means of swelling the Cape Cod
Hospital Fund will consist entirely 
of native talent and entertainers 
drafted from the Summer colony. 
Douglas Gregory of the Wharf 
Theater will introduce Mr. Hen-
derson who will officiate through-
out th~ program. Town CrierAmos 
Kubik will be on the stage. 

1 More than 500 turned out to see / 
the pageant which depicted the 
ordination of Richard Bourne as 
a preacher. The Rev. Leroy C. 
Perry of Gay Head, Chief Yellow 
Feather of the Wampanoag Tribes
to which the Mashpee Indians be-
longed, was the principal speaker 

The 250-year old Indtan Church, 
ministered by the Rev. Donald, 
Redfield furnished ' an ideal back-
ground for the pageant. Nathan 
Bourne Hartford, a descendant of 
Richard Bourne, enacted the role 
of his forebear with Herbert L.l 
Chipman of Sandwich appearing 
as John Cotton and the Rev. 
Charles Ahearn, pastor of the 
Bourne M. E. CHurch as John 
Elliott. A group:' p(: Mashpee na , 
tives were the Indians ' 

Complete program for the bene-
fit was announced today by Mra. 
Huneker: Arthur Ward, vocalist, 
with Bill McCaffrey's orchestra; 
DianaSpencer, dancer; gypsy~u-
sic bv Francis Kessler violinist

clubpresents
Provincetown
flowerSHOW 

Nautilius Members Sponsor 
First Annual Town 

Hall Exhibit 
Provincetown Aug. 17 

Provincetown's first annual "Com-
munity Flower Show conducted 
under auspices of the Nautilus Club, 
continued today to be "the talk' of 
the town due to the wide variety 
of native and cultivated blooms and 
the taste and beauty displayed i~ 
the lavish exhibition which fille 
the large auditorium floor and stage 
in Town Hall. Major share of the 
praise went to Miss Helen M. Jones
chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements. 

A distinctive feature was the dis-
play of shadow boxes including 
exhibits from a number of Prov-
incetown's well known artists who' 
expressed their flair for beautiful 
decorative effects. The large Prov-
incetown woodland scene which 
covered the stage, providing a na-
tural background for the floral dis-
play that filled the floor of t he hall, 
was designed and executed by Hen-
ry Helmer, superintendent of the 

I Province Lands the STate pre-
serve outside of Provincetown. An 

1 exhibit from the Nautilus Club<:on-
servation committee, this received 
a special mention from the commit-
tee of judges. 

Environment and background of 
Provincetown's home life was im-
pressfvely conveyed by table dis-
plays of rare old china. Profession
al exhibits were entered by Mtss 
Rogers of Orleans, Austin of Well-
fleet and Yarmouth Greenhouses ; 
the Port o'Call, New York store
Provincetown Bookshop ; Massachu-
setts state college and cape cod
Extension Service. A display of 
flower pictures done by Province
town artists. was shown. 

Mrs'. Richard Miller, Oliver Aus-
tin of Wellfleet and Wilfred Wheel
er of Hatchville, former Statecom-
missioner of agriculture, were th.e 
judges. The Nautilus Club pr':st-
dent, Mrs. Fred H. Graham, wtth 
the club treasurer, Mrs. John C. 
Jones, worked with Miss Jones on 
the arrangements. 

Honors were awarded as follows: 
Arrangements of flowers - first, 
Miss Angeline Forrest; seco_nd, 
Mrs. Frederick J. Waugh; third, 
Mrs. Richard E. Miller; .honorable 
mention, Mrs. Frank Ltttle, Mrs. 
Morris Horner, Miss Shirley Pell
Frederick Witherstine of Province
town and Mrs. V. S. Anderson of 
Wellfleet; specimens - first, ~rs. 
Charles A. Atkins and Mrs. Ewing
Day; second, Frederick Wither
stine; third, Mrs. Harriet Smalland 
Mrs. Townley; honorable mention, 
Mrs. Richard E. Miller, PeterHan-
sen of North Truro; potted plants-
first, Frederick Witherstine; ~ec-
ond Miss Helen Richards; third, 
Mrs: Anthony J. Roderick; honor-
able mention, Mrs. William Leon-
ard Miss Eloise Brown; miniatures
not' over six inches high-first .an4 
second, Mrs. Hersey D. Taylor; 
third Mrs. John C. Jones; hoDor-
able 'mention, Robert Smith; dish 
gardens-first, Mrs. Hersey D. Tay-
lor. 

Wild flowers-first, Warren Hal-
lett; second, Mrs. George Allen; 
third, Mrs. May Hinckley; hongr. 
able mention, Mrs. George Allen; 
shadow boxes-first, Miss Lucind 
Anthony; second, Blanche Lazell; 
third, Mrs. Robert Seaver; honor-
able mention, Miss Helen M. Jones, 
Mrs. Cowan Henry Hensche and 
Donald W. Witherstlne. PeterHunt 
exhibited a peasant table sett1ag 
and table set of pewter ware, the 
former winning a first prize. Mrs 
Gilbert Rich's card setting table, r 
with old china set, received a 1'irst 
prize. Mrs. Burt R. Gage was 
awarded a second prize for a break-
fast table set with Italian ware. A 
third prize was awarded a pink 
lustre table set, with Indo-China 
linen race, exhibited by Mrs. Har-
riet Johnson, and arranged by Mrs. 
Gage. Mrs. John C. Jones, who 
showed a gold band table set 100 
years old, received honorable men-
tion. Mrs. Wiiiiam H. Youngshow-
ed a table set of old eggshell china 
Sandwich glass and silver, and Mrs. 
Kenneth McKenzie was represent
ed by a table set, every feature of 
which was more than 100 years old. 
Patricia Hallett won first prize for 
her grapefruit plant in the junior 
exhibit. Other exhibitors in this 
class were Mary and Richard Roda 
and Albert Costa
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On $}00 a Month-
You can live 

on quaint old CAPE Con 
-~~~ 
Yarns of Clipper

~ Ships and the 
Ch ina SEas still 

lend color to the seaport towns o f 
Mas sachu setts. Ha rdy sk ippers 
sailedoff to the seven seas. Wives 
watched from the headlands for 
each homing sail. lives we re brave 
and bold, but what a haven of rest 
the seafa ring folk found for the ir 
sunset years on old Cape Cod. 

When you are ready to give up 
the strenuou s workaday world 
there's a little blue and wh ite cot-
tage, with rose s ramb ling over it, 
waiting for you somewliere "on the 
Cape The streets of this famous 
Leisure Land are arched high with 
majestic t rees. The cl ima te's tem-
pered by the gentleGulfStream. 
The air is crisp with a briny tang. 
Within a few hours of me tropoli-
tan Boston, you, too, can find a 
snug harbor. 

When your sh ip comes in I Take 
care it doesn't ca rry a " load of 
corkstopples" - the old Cape Cod 
express ion for an empty hold. 
Make sure, when you're 55, that 

you'll have a n indepe ndent income 
of at leas t $100 a month. More 
would be bette r, of course. But 
that's enough to live on comfort-
ably. Start the SpecialNorthwest
ern Mutual Re tire ment IncomePlan
now; s ti ck to it, and you need 
never be dependent on the uncer-
tain charity of others. 

Th is is the thrifty way to reach 
yo ur Leisure Land with a thrifty old 
compa ny. For the 7 9-year-old 
No rthwestern Mutual is known 
among the families of more than 
600,000 policyholdersfor its long 
record of low-cost insurance. 

Get the "Wonder Spots" Book 
It's the "How-and -Where-to-Retire" 
book-describ ing a time-tested re-
ti rement plan that really works. But 
it can't possibly work for you, if 
you don 't sta rt it. You can put off 
planning for the future, but you 
can 't put off old age. 

~: THE THRIFTY WNl TO 

LeisureLand 
• v THE N ORTHWESTERN MUTUAL, , 

MilwaukeeWisconsi n 
Pl ea se ma il " Wonder Spots" booklet. 
Na me ___ __ ____ ___ ____ ___ ________ __ _________________ ______ ____ ____ ___ _ 

Address ___ __ ___ ____ ____________________ __________________________ ___ _ 

City ...................... State ................ Age ............... . 
How much income ca'n I have a t age ~g 
if I lay aside $ .. ------------------------a month? 

SEP 8-16-86 

The assets of the Northwestern Mutual, as reported to state insurance departments, now 
total a billion dollars-a great estate administered for the mutual welfare and protection 
of more than 6QU.OOO nnlif'vhnlrl<>ra with 3 billion 700 million of insurance in force 

cranberrycrop somewhat short. of this figure. . 

To BE announced There wlll be speakers from this 
state New Jersey, and from Newj 
York, the latter in relation to trans-

CapeCod Growers to Hear 
Estimate Tuesday 

Special to Standard-Times
WAREHAM, Aug. 22-Members 

of the Cape Cod Cranberry Grow-
ers Association will gather at the 
StateExperimental Stationat EAst
Wareham Tuesday for the 49tb an-
nual meeting and election of offi-
cers. It will be an aU-day event, 
with' luncheon srved by the Ladies 
Aid Society of the Wareham M. E. 
Church At 2 o'clock, C. D. Stev-
ents, U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture crop reporter, will announce 
the Government estimate for the 
1936 crop. The total for the 

Jut year predicted 

portation. Various machines and 
appliances connected with the in-
dustry wlll be exhibited at the 
grounds of the Station Dr. H. J. 
Franklin,. in charge of the Station
will give his annual resume of the 

• work done. Some of the growers 
predict that the crop this year will 
not exceed last year's figure, which 
was the third lowest in ten years. 

Election will take place in the 
afternoon. Present officers are Paul
E. Thompson of Middleboro, presi 
dent; Bertram E. Ryder of Cotuit
first vice-president ; Chester ~ 
Vose of Marion, second vic 
president; Lemuel C. _ HaJJ o 
Wareham, secretary Miss .A.nn 
_!-. Jenkinsof Barnstable treyur 

A Provincetown Spanish dancer, Mala Duncan, also 
fame in the fact she is a niece of the late Isadora Duncan. Sb:elll-lliltGWI.,l-
posed in the costume she will wear at the 11-act variety show 
be. P)esented Tuesday night In the Town Hall at 
benefit of the CapeCodHospital Fund . . 

--------• i •• 

CapeCod Called 
Haven for Thr ifty 

"On $100 a month you can live on 
quaint old CapeCodThat hint to 1 

thrifty men and women who are I 
thinking of retiring, is being placed I 
before the millions of readers of to-
day's issue of the Saturday Evening! 
Post. It is the heading of an adver-
tisement inserted by the Northwest-
ern Mutual Life Insurance Company 1 

of Milwaukee, Wis., which also is 
scheduled for the September number 
of Nation's Business. 

To those who intend to achieve 
an independent annuity income of 
$100 a month, Massachusetts is de-
scribed as an ideal spot in which 
to live on such an income. 

InvitingDescription 
Under a photograph of a little 

boy in. a sou'wester hat , watching 
the rigging of · a model sh ip, there 
appears this inviting description of 
life in a Cape Cod community: 

Yarns of clipper ships and the 
China seas still lend color to the 

1 seaport towns of Massachusetts. 
Hardy skippers sailed oti to Uie 
seven seas. Wives watched from the 
headlands for each homing sail. 
Lives were brave and bold, but what 
a haven of rest the seafaring folk 
found for their sunset years on old 
CapeCod

Cottage "on the Cape
"When you are ready to give up 

the strenuous, workaday world, 
there's a little blue and white cot-
tage, with roses rambling over it, 
waiting for you somewhere on the 
Cape The streets of this famous 
Leisure Land are arched high with 
majestic trees. .The climate's tem-
pered by the gentle Gulf Stream. 
The air is crisp with a briny tang. 
Within a few hours of metropolitan 
Boston, you, too, can find a sn 
harbor

er. 'Directors are John C. Make-
peace, Marcus L. Ur.ann, Dr. H. J.( 
Franklin, E. E. Eldredge, Rue! S. 
GibbsEllis D. Atwood, John ·J. 
Beaton, Irving C. Hammond Paul 
E. Thompson, Bertram F. Ryder

I Chester A. Vose and Franklin •E 
Smith __ · 

clamflastOF 
CapePROFITABtE 

Propagation Program Aids 
Eastham and Orleans

STandard-Times Oa,pe Cod Bureau
Orleans Aug. 22-Prosperity 

bas returned to Eastham and Or-
leans clam fiats to the tune of 
~.,000 a week. 

Almost barren of soft shell clams 
t. few years ago, natural reproduc-
tion plus a propagation program 
now in its .third year hu replen-
Jshed the flats in both towns to a 
point that recalls the days when 
fisherman landed clams by the 
dory load. 

Fishermen . estimate conserva-
tively that the current wholesale 
price of $3.75 a · barrel of three 
bushels is netting diggers of the 
towns more 'than $200 a working
day. They admit cheerfully mak-
i~g as high_ as $H on a favorable
tide. 

When Skaket flats were opened 
~ast week more than 600 bushels 
were taken out of one area in 
three days and snapped up by 
dealers for $750, distributed among 
about 30 men. The plot was seed-
ed last Fall under the direction 
cf Zenas A. Howes at a total cost 
of about $70. The quality of clams 
taken there has been so high and 
the demand so great that the tract 
-wlll be reseeded again this Fall. 
· Most of the clams dug In the 
two towns during the Spring and 
Summer however, have come out 
of Town Cove which is showing 

I an · amazing increase in shellfish 
growth during the past two years. 
The Cove has provided more than 
enough seed for propagation on 
barren fiats in other parts of the 
town. 

Fishermen differ in assignln 
rea:sons for the unusual demand,; 
Some say that fiats in other townt 
closer to larger markets have be-
come depleted. The majority argu«" 
that the demand is caused by the 
u nusually excellent quality of the 
shellfish found here this year 
coupled with the general improve-
ment o! Summerconditions on the 

' Cape Whatever the reasons a 
dozen buyers are competing f~ 
the local catch

~ ~---------=~ 



Rescue Work 

Provincetown's first annual "Coast Guard Day" was held yesterday on the. harborfront, witnessed by 
some 5,000 persons. Under command of Boatswain E. F. Gracie, the Semper Paratus ~en demonstrated . 
the thrilling features of their routine which plays such an important part in safeguardmg marinetrafficTHE LITTLE SEED grows the mig hty clam . 
off the Cape. Above, the finish of the thrilling surfboat race. Boatswain's Mate Frank Henderson's creW\ Marilyn Gill, Orleansyoungster, show~ full-grown 

. k th fi t nual Coast Guard Day" a success. Left t b · I h . . . won. Below is the group whtch worked to rna e e rs an . . . IVa ves. T e white sectionsn e ar the hmges w e re 
· B t · A M Ormsby keeper at Pamet River Station William

right: Frank FloresBert H. Paige oa swatJnH' .hl . d St ti;n· and Chief Boatswain's Mate Alvin E. New their original size when planted on L o w er CapePierce, Boatswam E. F . GraCie, keeper a 1g an a l flats. 
comb, keeper at Wood End Station -

Provincetown Holds 
Coast GuardProgram 

of 5,000 
Town to See 

Exhibit 

. m 
:._ A race between two surfboat 

crews, which finished nip and tuck, 
with Henderson's crew winning; 
a lifeboat drill; wig wag and sema-
phore signalling and other fea-
tures demonstrated the value of 
the Coast Guard service along the! 
Cape coast in stormy Winter 
months. The cutter Mojave and 
several smaller Coast Guard craft 
were here for the occasion, and 
parties of visitors were taken 
aboard thein. The Navy destroyers 

Special to Standard-Times
Provincetown Aug. 19-

Some 5,000 persons witnessed the 
U. S. Coast Guard in action in • 

Fox aJOid Hopkins remained over 
and received several hundred visi-
tors. the harbor here today when Prov-

incetown staged her first annual 
Coast Guard Day" program to 
acquaint inland visitors with the 
skillful and courageous work of 
the surfmen on the dangerous 
"back shore

Last night, for a final feature, 
a gala variety entertainment was 
presented at Town Hall by native 
and visiting talent, with boat
swain's Mate Frank Henderson, 
skipper M the bleak Peaked Hill 
Bars Coast Guard station func-
tioning as master of ceremonies. 
His assistant was Town Cr ier 

• Amos Kubik. The show was ar 

I ranged by Mrs. Maida Huneke 
as a benefit for the Cape Cod 
Hospital Fund. · 

The heaviest traffic of the sea-
son jammed streets, and a carni-
'1.41 touch was provided by the 

Eat international code flags of 
service draped In front of the 

wn Hall and along the water
nt. Throngs lined the two main 

rv..s. Town Pier and Monu-
dock includ ' g many ex-

ollilts who made the trip by 
a.t from Boston. 

'Under direction of Boatswain E. 
F . Gracie, keeper at Highland Sta-
tion, a picked crew from lower 
Cape stations demonstrated the 1 
breeches buoy apparatus. The white 
uniformed surfmen rescued a 
oomrade from a scow out in the 
harbor. 

A surprise thrill was furnished 
when Boatswain's Mate Henderson 
plunged off the motor surfboat 
of Wood End station to save a 
lady from drowning. Once the 
two reached the landing float at 
the Town Pier, a crew went to 
work to resuscitate the near-
drowning victim by apP.lying lat-
est scientific means. It then turned 
out the. victim was no lady, but 
surfman John Corea of Highland 
station who obligingly fell over-
board so that spectators might 'e}l'-
'foy an unpt"6grainmed bit of rt!61-
1sm. ' ' 

·The event was arranged by the l 
Provincetown Board of Trade with 
the cooperation of District Com-
mander William W. Wolff, In 
charge of the Cape area, and offi-
cials of the Boston base of the 
Coast Guard. A special committee 
consisted of Bert H. Paige, chair
man, Seraphine G. Steele Frank 
Flores, William Pierce, James R. 
Turner, Horace S . Watson and 
Gustave Aust. ----

fishingvessel
ADRIFT offcape

Boston Dragger Awaits1 
Tow to Port

Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau . I 
Truro Aug. 28-Drifting V.:lth 

a broken crankshaft three miles
off the Pamet shore, the Boston 
dragger Yankee today awaited the 
arrival of the Coast Guard cutter 
Mojave for a tow to her home po~t. 

The fishing boat's plight was dis-
covered at daylight this morning by 
the lookout at the Pamet River
Coast Guard Station. Boatswam s 
Mate first class, Addison Ormsby
and SurfmenWilliam SnowJoseph 
Roderick and James O'Brien put 
out in a surfboat and after return
Ing ashore radioed a report to 
Boston through the Race Point 
Station. . 

0 000 The Yankee is loaded wtth 6 , 
pounds of fish. 

Last SEctionof Railroad 
Bridge at Canal Dynamited 

I BOOM And the last of the foundations of the old railroad bascule 
bridge over the Cape Cod Canal at Buzzards Bay is gone. J:n the back-

/ 
ground-one of the towers of the new span, largest of its kind in the 
world. 

Foundations of old span Destroyed 
To. Clear Waterway · · 

buzzardsBAY, Aug. 28-The last visible section of the old bas-
cule railroad bridge, which served trains crossing the Cape Cod Canal 
for many years until the new lift span was opened last summer was 
dynamited late yesterday afternoon to ciear the canal of obstructions. 

1 Two charges of dynamite, the 
first containing 238 sticks and the' 
second 245 sticks, were set off at 

/ 4:40 p. m . to blast the north abut-
ment of the old bridge. The blasts 

, completely demolished the stone
abutment, making way for the 
canal dredging and widening proj-

contractA WARDED . 

1 
ect. The job was done by the Great specialto Standard-Times
Lakes Dredging Company which. Boston Aug. 28- Contract ' tor 
holds the contract for dredging the reconstruction of three miles of section of the waterway where the 
old bridge stood. roadway in Eastham and Orfeans 

ON lowercaperoad
I 

Bourne policemen remained on was awarded to M. F. Roach and 
d t · th nd kept curiosity Sons of East Bridgewater, by the seekersou~ ~~eth: danger area. stateDepartment of Public Works I 

yesterday. The bid was $230,847. 
Contract for construction of stQne 
jetties at Pilgrim Beach, Truro, was 
awarded to George M. Byrne of 
Boston for $4,780. · 



Dredger workson Provincetown pierslip

In a few days, Provincetown will witness the opening of a new excursion boat pier, known as monument dock Big dredger is show 
>iting out a channel to the new landing place of the Boston excursion liner, S.S. steelPier. The owners of the vessel have a ten-year 
~lusive lease here. 

Sarasota MayorTIn
Can Tourist Champion r- _, .3})'·<?5(8 

Florida Executive Sees Poss1b e 
dents in Trailer Travelers 

Standard-Times cape cod bureau
south dennis Aug. 8-A champion of the tin can tourist

Mayor ernestA. smith of Sarasota, Fla., is preparing to leave his 
summer home he1·e for Sandusky, Ohio where he is to address the 
Tin Can Tourists of the world in convention. 

"Tin Can tourists explains<£•>-----------------:-:--< 
Mayor smith "are the trailer tour- of Sarasota but in this capacity 
ists whom many Summerand Win- serves as judge of the pollee court 
ter resorts have barred. In Sara and head of the police department 
sota we made them welcome, built 
them a large sanitary parking lot, as well as being president of thel 
provided them with amusement Trust Company and the Abstract 
and made them generally happy Company of Sarasota. 
so that they would come back Mayor and Mrs. Smith have 
again." been coming to the Cape 25 years, 

The importance of this trailer off and on. They missed last Sum; 
tourist trade is measured in large mer but this year could not r e-
terms by Mayor Smith who de- sist the temptation of spending 
clares Sarasota faced a problem a few weeks at their home on 
when they first began to over- High Bank Road. They are New 
flow his city. With the proper . Englanders both by birth and 
handling of these tourists, Sarasota 1 adoption for Mayor Smith was 

1
has g?ined much. The Sarasota born in Manchester, N. H., and 
mayor can cite instances where I Jived in Portland, Me before mov· 
wealthy and desirable people, who ing to Sarasota 16 years ago. · MrsT 
loved trailer life, came to Sara- Smith first caml' to the Cape 30 
sota, liked the place and subse- years ago and lived here four 
quently erected homes there. years in the same house which 

Mayor Smith is a busy man at is now their Summer home. 
home and consequently his visits Upon leaving the Cape within a 
to his Summer home on Cape week or so Mayor and Mrs. Smith
Cod are always a source of pleas- will go to Canada before going to 
ure. Here he relaxes, disdaining Sandusky where he will again re-
even golf. He putters around the new friendships with tin can tour-
house, builds gadgets which he ists whom he met in Florida. Aft· 
may or may not use, goes driving er the convention, which is ex-
with his wife and on a whole de- pected to attract a large percen-
votes his time to resting up for tage of the 250,000 members of 
the Winter grind in Florida. the trailer organization, they will 

At home he is not only Mayor . return to Sarasota. 

I 
BlackfishSchoolAground on 

Shore of Wellfleet Harbor 
I STandard-Times.. Cape Cod Bureau A new attempt to tow them into 

WELLFLEET, Aug. 7-A school deep water before they died was to 
of 50 blackfish, varying in length be made at high tide today. Mean-
from 15 to 25 feet, and in weight while Captain Joe Brown, Orleans

I from 1,000 pounds to more than a whaleman, and Warren and Alvin I 
ton, ran ashore in Wellfleet Har- Baker, who make a business of try-

' bor during the night. ing out oil from blackfish, were ne-
1 Most of the fish were high and gotiatlng with officials to take over , 
nearly dry on the shores of Lieu- the fish for their oil and ultimate 
tenant's Island, but a number disposition if today's rescue attempt 
grounded on Mayas Beach, the town is unsuccessful. 
bathing beach. A few came to Delight of Summervisitors at the 
grief near the swanky Chequesset unusual sight was equalled by Se-
Club. lectmen's dismay at the problem-

Selectmen hired several boatmen presented to the town. While Se-
last night, when the school was lectmen considered ways and meaus 
sighted feeding offshore, to chase for disposing of them, Summervisi-
the huge fish away from the town, ~ors crowded the shores taki 
but despite their efforts the school souvenir snapshots of tbe fll!l 
ran into the harbor nd grounded. struggling to freethemselves



· Coast Guard Cutter Mojave 
vessel Which Has played Heroic Role In New England SeaAnnals for l~ YearsWilt Be Transferred to Florida Base This Fall 

Cutter Mojave ' 
To Leave Boston 
For Duty in South 
New England shipping Is prepar-

ing to bid an old friend good-by, 
The faithful 'always ready' cutter

Mojave of the United States Coast
Guard fteet, after 15 years of service
in the Boston division, is to be trans/ 
!erred to Port Everglades, Fla., 1 
October. ' The shift will not be made, how-

l ever, until a new modern cutter,! 
now building, arrives here to take 
up the work carried on by the 
Mojave In rescuing life and property 

·at sea, assisting disabled vessels 
to prevent smuggling or any 
of the laws, breaking chan-

frozen harbors and 
deeds of valor or 

New Cutter Coming Here 
One of the seven new cutters now 

construction and the largest 
built for the CoastGuard, ~s to 

assigned to Boston, planscalling · 
the SamuelD. Ingham, a $2,500,-

000 craft, to be the Boston cutter. 
Built in 1921 on the West Coast, 

~he Mojave, commanded by Cdm-
}nander C. H. Able and manned by 
about 90 men, made one long cruise 
Immediately after going into service, 
to Honolulu and the Philippines be-
fore coming to Boston. The period 
that the craft has been based here 

,is one of the longest assignments of 
any CoastGuard cutter at any one 

:place. 
Record of Rescues 

JulyAVERAGE 
monthON Cape

Area Is Not Affected by 
Prevalent Drouth 

STandard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
HYANNIS, Aug. 8-While July 

was a dry month in other parts of 
Massachusetts it · turned out to be 
an average seasonal month on the 
Cape according to the official 
weather report issued by Robert 
W. Rucker of Hyannis. 

The month produced 14 clear, 
eight partly cloudy and nine cloudy 
days with precipitat,ion of .01 inch 
or more recorded seven days. 
Thunderstorms occurred July 9, 10 
and 18 with a total precipitation 
of 1.23 inches recorded for the 
month. The greatest rainfall in 24 
hours, .43 inch, occurred July 11. 

l A mean temperature of 67.8 de-
grees was recorded with the mean 
maximum reaching 74.8 and mean r 
minimum 60.6 degrees. The maxi-
mum daily temperature, 85 degrees, 
was recorded July 8 and 10 an the 
minimum,( 54 degrees, July 1 and 
27. The greatest daily teempera- ' 
ture range, 23 degrees, was re-
orded July 7. 

servicesopen
southDENNIS 
anniversary

Dedication of Mural panel
by Blashfield High 

point of day
special to Standard-Times.. 
southdennis Aug. 1D-More 

than 500 worshippers crowded the 
old south Dennis Congregational 
Church to participate in two serv-
ices at the opening of the annual 
anniversary week of the parish 
yesterday. 

The day was marked by dedi-
cation of a mural painting, kneel
ing angels by Edwin Howland 

I 
Blashfield, dean of American mu-
ral painters now resident here, 
and a recital on the 175-year-old 
church organ by Dr. Carl McKin-
ley, organist and composer. 

• Morning services at 11 o'clock 
were closed with the ordination 
of Frederick H. Baldwin of this 
village as deacon and a communion 
service. The pastor, the Rev. Mal-
colm Matheson, was assisted by tb.e 
Rev. Joseph B. Lyman of Sand-
wich, Cape pastor-at-large. Mr. 
Lyman also took part in the after-
noon dedication ceremonies at 4 
p.m. 

As the Blashfield painting was 
unveiled, Mrs. Blashfield spoke 
briefly for her husband and pre-

1 dieted that the church would be- ' 
come the custodian of other fit-
ting pieces of art. The painting 
is the original of a section of a 
mural done by Mr. Blashfield 30 
years ago in a Philadelphia church
as memorial to Anthony Drexel. 

The anniversary observance will 

The career of the Mojave has been 
marked by striking rescues at sea, 
one of the most thrilling being that 
ot the Shipping Board freighter 
West Hika, which lost Its rudde 
550 miles southeast of Boston while 
bound from Mobile Ala., to London, 
Eng., with a $1,000,:100 cargo. T!le 
rescue was effected under tryingcir-
cumstances, with mountainous seas' 
raging, during which the Mojave act-
ed as a rudder for the West Hika by 
having the freighter tow the cutter. 

just1'0 prove that ships can be prettied up like mere mor-
tals, the crew of the Charles W. Morgan trots out her full 
dress J E . Reynolds photo

I 
be continued tomorrow with a Sum-
mer sale of fancy work and food 
on the lawn of Totten Hall by t he 
ladies of the church. Miss Anna. 
N. Nickerson will be in charge. 
Supper will be served in the hall 
at 6 p. m. 

visitors ON Cape Visitors watched the expert op-
1 erations of the fish handlers, ask-SEE fishpacked .l ing many questionsas to the source j t of the mackerel, the way they are 

prepared and distribution methods 
in island centers. 

During the prohibition era, the 
Mojave was active in curtailin g oper-
ations of rumrunners and captured 
many liquor-laden craft that were 
attempting to smuggle the illicit car:: 
goes into the country. scores·of dis-
abled fishing vessels have beell • 
towed to safety and countless num-
bers of persons saved by the heroism 
of t~ crew of the vesseL 1 

Workers Dispose of 1 00,~ 
000 pounds of Mackerel 

special to STandard-Times
Provincetown Aug. 10-

Sunday visitors here witnessed a 
revival of the mackerel run". as 
close to 100,000 pounds of small-
sized fish were dumped at locaL 
wharves which became a focal 
point of interest ' for the city 
sightseers. 

A force of 40 men and boys was 
engaged yesterday at the Sklaroff
plant, slitting, salting and curing 
mackerel in 500-pound hogsheads. 
Thirty-five thousand pounds of the 

destroyers ARRIVE ~ fish were handled in this fashion 
ProvincetownAug. 15-The at this wharf, and 100 _barrels more 

U. S. S. Fox and U. S. S. Hopkins, · of fresh . fish were shipped o~.~:t. to 
Navy destroyers, arrived here for I the· New York market, in addition
thP. weekend. visitinghours were to 70 boxes of flounders. Officials
set for today and Sunday stated, however, the mackerel run 

JosephC. Lincoln TO 
appear ON program

special to Standard-Times
BREWSTER, Aug. lD-Joseph C. 

L incoln, author of Cape Cod tales, 
and Bryant MacQuillian, Brewster 
Summer resident and big game 
hunter, will take part in a radio-
television entertainment at the 
Towri Hall Wednesday night at 8 
o 'clock under the auspices of the 
Ladles Alliance of the First. Parish 
CHurch Unitarian. 

Mr. MacQuillan will be announc-
er. Mr. Lincoln, who is a native of 
Brewster will be heard in several 
readings' and other numbers will 
be presented by well known artists 
from Brewster and surrounding 
towns. 

this season is behind last Sum-
mer's volume. Sixty-seven hundred 
barrels were shipped out from 

-~~~~~~~~t~~--~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~ 

Friday, the annual Old Folks' 
Concert, directed by Mrs. David 
Matthews, will bring together old 
and young members of the congre-
gation, many in costume, to sing 
old songs. The program will b e-
gin at 8 p. m. Saturday at 2 p. m., 
William C. Kelley will supervise 
the annual field day sports pro-
gram and a clambake at 6 o'clock. 
Places will be set for 400. 

....-- -
' 480-Pound Swordfish 

Caught in Cape Bay 

Special to STandard-Times
Provincetown Aug. 24-

A 450-pound swordfish was 
landed here last night by the 
4 Brothers, fishing party boat 
skippered by Jack Joseph. With 
a party of 16 aboard, the sloop 
was ten miles out of Province-
town at the Ledges Ground 
when the sword was sighted. 
R. J. Malaquias threw the har-
poon and Bill Peralla and Cap-
tain Joseph pursued the fish in 
a dory. Swordfishermen here, 
who spend each season at 
Block Island, said they had seen 
few fish as large. 



, 

Courtesy of the Artist to THE ChristianScienceMoNITOR 

Old MARINER: A Pencil Sketch by Fred George Jennings 

SHIPS and the sea exert a strong pull upon 
Fred George Jennings' creative ability. I 
~he sea invariably calls this Rockport 

habitue. Those familiar. with his oil paintings 
of ships may regard this accompanying pencil 
sketch of an Old Mariner as further proof that 
the sea does not find Mr. Jennings wanting in I 
that knack of interpreting the rugged qualities \ 
of men who cast their nets in deep waters. 

The character here portrayed is as flinty as 
a chip off the rocky Cape Ann shore from 
which he hails. The face reflects that stern 
unflinching cal~ of one attuned to slanting
deck and slashing seas. A bit dogged, a bit 
beaten, but not bowed down. 

There is light in this fine old sailor's eyes, 
an unfathomed depth that softens the firm-
ness of the face with a feeling of gentleness. 
There is even a trace of a smile making up 
unde~ the brim of that battered sou'wester, 
breaking through with a twinkle around the 
eyes. 

Shore S cene 

THE spread gull shadows move across the 
dune

Long reeds of grass swing through the wind 
and sand

The pipers print their way along the beach 
And rows of white surf cream below the land

RUTH Lois Simonds

During her 10 years on the 
Cape Mrs. Clements has spent 
much of her time in cpmpany with 
her husband on his business trips 
througb0ut this region. As a re-
sult, she is well acquainted with 
Capesettings and story material. I 

Mr. Clements is perhaps the 
best known in this area as the 
architect of the StatePier build-
ing at Buzzards Bay. Because of 
his efforts, a large chain 'grocery 
organization has remodeled each 
of its stores on the Capeand has 
adopted a Colonial type of design · 
for its standard store front. This 
change has ·recently spread be-
yond the limits of the Cape and 
is beginning to appear in branch 
stores in Boston and throughout 
New England. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clements are the 
,Parents of two boys aged 6 and 
11. The children attend school 
in Yarmouth, in which town also 
Mr . . clements keeps his office

_________________ __j 

Mrs. Clements 1 
Does FEatures

I On Cape Items 
Writings for Cape Co'd 

Life Gave Prepara-
tion for New Work 

PIANIST AND Singer

Mrs. Clements Is Wife 
of Cape Architect 

Mrs. Florence P. Clementsborn 
in TylerTexas, and a resident of 
the Cape for the past 10 years, 
will appear in the columns of The 
Colonial as a writer of feature 
articles dealing exclusively with 
Cape Cod material. 

After studying for two years at 
the University of Texas, Mrs. 
Clements enrolled at the New 

ngl!t!td Conservatory of Music
Boston. At that institution she 

specialized in piano and voice and I 
later' appeared in concert work 
and as a teacher in Boston and 
on the Cape. 

She came to Hyannis in 1926 
after her marriage to George F: 
Clementsan architect well known 
in this section. Two years ago the 
family moved to Yarmouth 'and 
purchased one of the oldest 
houses in that community. Built 
for a Congregational minister in 
1721 the Clements home today is 
reputedly on~ of the finest ex- 1 
amples of Colonial architecture on \ 
the Cape and is frequently used as 

I 
a model by art students , and 
painters. 

Mrs. Clements was a contribut-
or to the magazine CapeCod Life 
for a period of three years. Dm·-
ing t.his ti'me, she wrotefeature 
articles with a Cape Cod back-
ground and also published inter-
views with prominent Cape visit-
ors. Her stories in The Colonial 
will be constructed along the same 
lines as were her earlier writings 
and will appear regularlY several 

ran berr ies 
By Florence P. Clements 

The Pride 
of CapeCod

----------------
Believe it or not (apologies to 

' Mr. Ripley King Charles 1st. of 
England had Cape Cod cranberry 
sauce even though he hQ.d no 
Thanksgiving Turkey as a side 
dish! 

· 'l'en barrels of our national
fruit were· sent as a present. to 
him. In 166'7. It ill not· in the 
records whether or not he used 
them all and Mked for more, but 
AS loast tne shipping of those 
ten barrels marked the beginning 
of one of our most intersting

, &lld profitable industries. ~ 
In the early days, when the 

• Pilgrims fathers were wandering 
over thill fair Cape Cod of ours 
exploring, hunting, fishing and 
literally keeping the wolf ' from 
the door t-hey discovered their 
Indian friends gathering little 
red berr1es from the swamplands
raosting them .n theh' camp firs
a.lld later applying them as poul-

1 

Uces to tneir wounds. When 
questioned, the Indians made it 
known tnat this method of treat-
ment drew p.ll the venom from a 
wound made bY a poisoned ar-
row

Letting it go at that, what 
what was the surprise of the 
aooct fathers to fin~ the Indians 
picking the berries again but this 
tlmo stewing them and using them 
M sauce with their food. Not 
to be outdone 'bY the squaws, the 
wives of the Pilgrims soon had 
their own dishes of what is now 
our own cranberry p:}.UCe, but the 
na~ ea.me, not from the Indians 
as the sauce itself did but from 
another source. ; 

Origin or Name 
It happened this way: When 

they went out to gather the red 
berries, theY found great flocks 
of long-legged cranes, which, at 
tbat time, wer·e numerous along 
the banks of the creeks and 
swamps The cranes loved thf' 
little red berries ·Its a food, ~tnd 
JO When the Pilgrims thought of 
cranes they thought of berries
and wnen theY thought of berries 
they thought of cranes-hence

' tlle crane ... berry, later shortened 
to cranberry. 

Time PllSSed; the country be-
pame more I!Eittl!!P; the revolution 
wM fought ~~rnd won. It was the 
~tay of Clipper Ships New Eng-
lv,J)d was known to every pol·t in 
tile . world for it& ships and the 
men who sailed them. The little 
cranberry WM slowly increasing 
!n popularity 'Qut WitS still grow-
ing a.lmost entirely in its wild 
&tl\te in the swamps Cape Cod
seaman w~re waxing rich from 
their trading and bartering with 
foreign countries A man was 
llOt a man unless he went to sea. 
Wh~t time had they fer cranber-
ri~ .,umept at Christmas and 
Thanksgiving

And then, like a. bolt from the 
1 blue came the depression after 

tile Civil War. <You see 1929 
1 hp.sq't exclusive rights to a de-
' PreSI!ion> • Tlle steamship and tne railroadpegl).n to take business 

II.W'-Y frant the sailing vessel. 
'J.'l}is naturally touched Cape Cod
in its tenderest spot Cape Cod
J.lllll sailing ships al)d when you 
Lf!t:l!( '~W&f sailing ships YO\.l al ... 
J!\l'llt ti!IOk ILW&Y Cape CodI, 

Conditions rapidly grew worse 
am~ finally wnen it becatl'le evi~ 
d~f!t thQ.t q, new method of livli-
ftp~d mu~t l:Je found some one 
t.JlougJtt ef the little cranberry
tJ:u~t ha,q always been right at 
ttt11ir door free for the taking. 

The thought was all that was 
necessary to bring forth ideas and 
opinionsgarneredfrom long years 
0 expel'ience in gathering the 
berries in their wild state. One 
personadvanced this theory an-
oth!!r that; it was recalled' that 
lp 1816 Henry Hall ·of Dennis 
discovered sand from a hillside 
blowing over wild cranberry vines 
growing in the swamp below that 
t)le sand . instead of killing the 

1 plantsfertilized ihem and increas-
ed tnejr growth. 

Wnt-n all this knowledge was 
collectedthere was a wild scram-

t rest to shipping centers r dis-
tribution everywhere. This love 
ot cranberry sauce is not confin-
ed to ~he United states Foreign 
countnes demand their share and 
every gob in uncle sam's navy
!fiUSt have his fill on Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas Day. 

vation of the vines began in ear-
nest. The sailor had turned fa.r-
m.er and his feelings had changed
with the times judging from' 
Capt'n Bill in his poem atune

"~here's nothing to me in· • 
foreign lands

Like the stuff that grows on 
Cape Cod sands; 

There's nothing in sailing of 
foreign seas

Equal to getting downon your 
knees

And pulling the pizen ivy out; 
I guess I knew what I was 

about 
When I put by my chart and 

glass 
And took to growing cran-

berry S3.11S." 
Aside from bejng a profitable

th1s growing of cranberry ~ass" 
added considerable to the beautv 
and joy of life on the Cape
As the spring season ripened in-
to summerthe bogs slowly chang-
ed from bright green through all 
the glorious hues · of red until 
finally, when the nights began to 
grow coolwith a hint of frost in 
the an·, there they lay gorgeous
oriental carpets of maroon and 
purple. 

It was harvest time and also 
a season of merrymaking. To 
quote A. W. Tarbell in his Cape
Cod Ahoy An intimate picture 
of. 1t m any locality should begin 
Wlth Uncle Ez or his counterpart' 
m cbeckered gingham shirt and 
patched pants; his old grey mare 
and his blue farm wagon. For 
ten cents a ride. he went about 
the village gathering one picker 
a~ter another, often women and 
girls in sunbonnets and in long 
blue denim aprons. As those 
were the days of hand picking 
the fingers were covered with 
cloth stallsover wnich mitts were 
drawn to protect the hands A 
sixquart tin measure, a l~nch 
box and a bottle of tea completed 
one's outfit. 

across the bog, long lines of 
cord were drawn. With two per-
sons to a lane the company 
moved forward . At the e~:d of 
the day, with tired backs uncle
Ez took his load home.' Later 
came pay day and the purchase 
of winter clothes

Machines Move In 
These days are gone forever 

~s one mi'l"~t say. No longer doe~ 1 

uncle Ez carryhis merry fares 
with the1r tm pails and lunch 
boxes to and · from · the bogs 
Many back& still ache from pick
mg cranberries but modern sci-
~nce t~ond machinery nave pshed 
mto cranberry harvesting just 
as they have into other fields of 
industry. 

About 35 years ago, the !ere-
most growers of cranberries on 
the Cape banded themselves to-
gether for their mutual advantage
to fo~·m the Cranberry Growers
association It is largely tnrough 
~he concentrated efforts and the 
intensivestudy of this group that 
t~e modern methods o! produc-
tion, handling, and shipping have 
been. evolved. The association
had 1ts own experimental station 
In Wareham whel'e scientists 
are continuallystriving for better . 
cranberriesmere successful meth-
ods. of exterminating the pests
wh!ch attack the berries. and a 
kee.ner knowledge of weathercon~ 
ditlon~ Which ;so drastically af-
fqot a cranberrycrop. on11 mis-
calculation of a frost may ruin 
a million dollar harvest. 

Although the majority Q! the 
pickmg is still done by hand witt' 
long-toothed scoop 11ome of th' 
big bogs ~re picked by machinery. 
Cranbernes to be shipped fresh
are harvested during September
and October but those used in 
the canning of cranberry sauce 
and cranberry cocktail are left 
on th.e vines a few weeks longer 
to gn:n additional color and fla-
vor. 

Berries Mast Bounce 
NO\vatiays, the cranberry mnst 

almost bounce to your table. Af-
t~r they; have been cleaned at the 

1 ery, from a height on wooden 
boards. lf they pounce, they are 
good enough tor you to eat. If 
theY don't they are "just too 
bad," and roll into a bin provided 
for them. . 

When they have passed all the 
tests of screening and sorting 
they are poured into boxes; the 
lids are put on; and they are ready 
for their journey Some go to · 
great canning factories to 
made into delicious cranber.. ,.."" 
sauce and_ cranberry cocktail



Photoby Raymond A. Neville Snapshot That Won $500 Class Prize
This Picture of a Scotty W"s Taken by Raymond A. Neville of Evansville, In4., 
and Awarded the Class Prize at the Salon of the Newspaper National Snapshot
Awards in Explor ers' H a ll of the National Geographic Society at Washington

Instead of Maklnc a Layout of Several Pictures, The Christian Science Monitor ll 
Publishing a Single Picture a D&y Because Each One Deserves tu Sta.nd Alone. 
The First PrizePhotographWas Published Yesterday. 

the New dawn now riding proudly 
· at anchor off the pier. When the 

right season comes, in th~ winter, he 
added, they should. be obtainable in , 
large. quantities. The fact that the 

Etchings I' broiledLive Shrimporecast 
As New Basic Industry Looms whole experiment had been made <I> 

public, instead of being kept secret 'T' 
_ -~- by a private concern seeking monop- !HE sea is quiet in this time of year: 

W111 the piece de resistance of ~vho came to Massachusetts to re- oly, as might have been the case he Gray-silver in tht morning haze, 
the New England fish dinner of celve an honorary degree at the pointed out, enabled any one ~ho Silver-blue in the afternoon; 
the future be broiled live shrimp? I Harvard tercentenary celebration, wished to enter the shrimp trade. Gulls ride sedately on the glassy swells 

, Certainly comments at the samp- and who leaves Boston to.day, com- cooking the shrimps properly the Or fioat unmoving in the upper air. 
ling luncheon yesterday indicated 1 pared the New England. discovery minute they are brought ashore palesunlighttouches gently the bleached white 
that shrimps would "take" in Bos- j to that w~l~h he made m Norway appears to be a very important fac- shells 1 

ton. Directors of fishing companies some 40 years ago. tor. Captain Hoium's last words to Left by another season's tides, 
d t Found M·any Shrimp Mr. Stone included the admonition And dune grass bends easily in an easy womdan newspaper repor ers who 1 to h · fi 

climbed the old warehouse stairs at 1 He was at that time a student in no ave quickarne, quick .hoiling- The spell of Indian summer is upon this shore. 
the end of the Fish Pier leaving 1 the University laboratory at Oslo · long t me. Thos.e Which were , 
below tnem a white and slippery Tying some gear in a Norwegian eaten .at the samplmg had been 
heap of fresh halibut, found a tasty fjord he found great numbers o{ boiled m salt water for about seven 
meal in the rosymounds of shrimp shrimps. "After many disappoint- minutes, then cooled and removed 
mayonnaise and the browned ments troubles and sorrows he from the shells, and deprived of 
shrimp fritters which awaited them. related In an address following the heads and tails. While Captain

(II) 
Here at the Cape'send 
The wind sings day-long among the rocks
And plays on the harpstrings of the pines; 
Below, the perpetual orchestra of surf 
Drums 6n the sea-wall, 
But only the sea-birds hear this music. 

"Much better than lobster de- luncheon, "I finally succeeded in Hoium apologized. because he could 
clared one enthusiastic owner of a obtaining equipment which would not speak American when . a~ked 
fishery, which was evidently more catch 200 pounds a day. This gave to make a speech, he managed ·very 
than mere philosophy based on the Impetus to the work of the Nor- l well with his few words of English to 
diminishing hauls of the latter. wegian fishermen. Then I took impart to his audience the tremen- <III> 

Quietly Edward s. Cooley man- about 200 pounds of shrimps to a1 dous enthusiasm he ·felt for the New The fishing boats are pale in the twilight 
ager of the Massachusetts Fisheries I small town with a fishing popula- r England shrimp industry reCOPl- At the water's edge, 
Association, had announced the tion, and threw the fish all on! mending courage and patience ·in And ~he voices of the men speak quietly
gathering, in order to taste frE'sh- the quay one evening, and went developing the scrimps 1 In the distance the lighthouse beacon 
caught New England shrimps. But, · . Capt.CarlT. Petersen, a native 'of Is beginning to flash
in that barely furnished room above away. The next morningthe people ! Norway, who represented the ~ed- Frederick Ebright
the .halibut, In the pungent aroma kept coming and lookmg at them. ' era ted Fishing Boats of New Eng. 
which floasted in from the wharf- One fine young fisherman, I re-~land, and had served in the addi-

1 a mixture of salt and fish and tar member, asked if he might be my tiona! capacity of interpreter aboard 
and gasoline-a small group of crew, for nothing. Gradually the the New Dawn, expressed the 
men, some o! them with sea-bitten fishermen developed the industry, opinion that in view of the vanish-
features and the green-blue of At- I and in the 40-year period it has ' ing lobster trade the shrimp fish-
lantic distance in their eyes, ear- grown to the point of yielding 8,~ lng "would be a godsendIf devel-
nestly discussed a new basic indus- 000,000 pounds of shrimps a year.' 1 oped as expected, he stated, proba-, 
try for Massachusetts and Maine. What the development of a large bly from 50 to 100 small boats would 1 

Transcontinental 
Route Designated 

small Boats to Benefit New England shrlmping industry' be engaged in it, especially in the 
It . b hi would mean to the fishermen was1 winter time. ..,....._.___ New Highway from Long Will e the smaller fis ng boats hipted at by Rufus H. Stone ex-

chiefly wh'.ch will benefit If ..the ecutive director of the Fishermen's Truro Beach to Provincetown
lines expected, according to Ed- Maine. In the past ten years, Mr. 
shrimp fishing develops along the Relief Corporation of Portland, I Is Number 6 
mund L. Dunn, president of the Stone said, the smallfishing com- --- SAN Francisco Dec. 10 (AP)-
New England Fish Exchange. munities on the coast of Maine had The jetties at Beach Pointare being A new transcontinental high way from 
Italian and Portuguese fishermen, become practically isolatedwith the to d f m Fal Provincetown, Mass to Long Beach, 
who have brought in small catches diminishing lobster yield, and the laid and the s ne conveye ro - Cal., was designated today at the clos-
of shrimp from time to time, but ' modern methods of refrigeration n:iouth tbY trucks. The $4000 appro-I ing convention session of the Ameri-
who have not known how to care and distribution which had seriously priated (the town of Truro $1000, the can Association of StateHighway of- , 
for them properly, have sold them affectedthe salt-fish markets of the county $1000, and the state $2000) was I , tlcTiahlse. new route came Into being with 
among their own people, along with down-east villages. I 
the soft-shell crabs on the wheel- . not enough to build the four jetties as 1 designation of-.J~. highway from Denver 
b fi d I t ..., N th E d Abundance of Shrimp d thr will b t in at to Long Beach as a. part of Highway 

arrows one n s n ue or n . Expressing the hope that before proposed an ee e puth Ba No. 6 from Provincetown to the Colo- I 
Dr. Johan Hjort, Norwegian Ion f 1 f t' this time. The past few years e y ra.do capital. 

natural scientist and professor of g use ul n orma ton on the ki t . oad 1 The 700 delegates elected Thomas 
the University of Oslo Norway, is shrimp locations would be available, tides have been rna ng 

1
greda bemrt 8 I H. Cutler o! Frankfort, Ky., prest-

tion to the abundance of shrimps United States Bureau of Fisheries the Bay and Long Pondthreatening to ; 1 Seven cl~les: Boston, St. Louis .. Mtn-
the person who first called atten- Dr. Lionel Walford, representing thel on the narrow strip of an ween dent. 

1 in the New England waters. He it ' 1 tt ty I neapolts, CincinnatiColumbus, 0., Hot 

l

is who was given charge of the ex- told how abundant the shrimps were undermine valuab e co age proper .,, Springs Ark., and French Lick, Ind., 
periments which have verified his wherever the party, headed by Dr. ·The spectacular high course of tides bid for the 1937 convention, to be 
original annou.."lcement. Very much Hjort, with his assistant, Capt. Sunday which washed over the road I awarded by the executive committee 

Hogbart Hoium of Oslo fished, be- ' at its June meeting probably In 1 relieved by the success of the under- tween Gloucester and Portland, in in the section where the jetties seemed 1 j Washington, D. c. 
taking, for he felt his reputation most needed, proved there was neces- ~~~:::::;,=------:--""' 
wa& at stake and he had a very 
short time a~ his disposalp r. Hjort, sity for prompt protection of that shore 

~~~~~~--~~==e~. ___ ---------~~lili~~~~~~ 



· Startof New Industryin 

BY a STaffPhotographer 
Dr. Johan Hjort 

World Authority on Fish Wh1> Gan 
Ide,. for New Industry

Shrimp Net Drying

Shrimp Catch .- 1 
Promises Big 
New Industry

Commercial Quantities of I 
Succulent Shellfish in 

Near-by Waters 

Possibilities Viewed

Swedish Expert Opens Way 
for Fish Industry to Make 

Use of Discovery 

The lowly shrimp was seen as 
starting wheels of an important new 
industry spinning in Boston today. 

With the arrival this morning of 
the fishing schooner New Dawn, w!tp 
20 five-gallon containers of freshly 
caught shrimp as tasty evidence of 
its success in locating commercial 
quantities of that sea delicacy, h!th-. 
erto uncaught in North Atlantic 
waters, Edward s. Cooley, manager 
of the Massachusetts Fisheries As-
sociation, had no hesitancy in term-
ing it "the biggest thing for Boston 
fishing in a decade or more • . . it 
opens wide possibilities for industry 
and employment

vividPossibilities 
discovery of shrimp in domestic 

waters and the emergence of vivid 
commercial possibilities came about 
in quite unexpected and dramatic 
fashion. 

Dr. Johan Hjort of the University 
of Oslo in· Norway came to Boston. 
to receive one of Harvard's ter-
centenary honorary degrees. Since he 
formerly was manager of fisheries I 
for the Norwegian Government, Dr. 
Hjort was naturally a frequent J 

visitor to Boston's fish pier. 
Some of the fishermen told him 

that lange catches of redfish are be- 1 
ing taken in the vicinity of Cape
Cod

"And how are the shrimp Dr. 
Hjort asked, 1 "What shrimp? We have no I 
shrimp in these waters the fisher-
men replied. 

"Where you have redfish you have 
shrimp. It's like your Boston beans 1 
and brown bread asserted Dr. 
Hjort. 

The Boston- fishermenwe;e still 
unconvinced, but the Woods Hole 
oceanographic Institution placed 
their famous ketch Atlantis at his 
disposal and Dr. Hjort with his ex.-
pert assistant, Capt.Hagbart Hoium, ' 
fished for a week between Glouces-
ter, Mass., and Portland, Maine. 

Abounded With shrimp
They returned to Boston and on 

Aug. 27 calmly told Boston fish pier 
executives that the waters they had I 
traversed abounded with shrimp. 

He said that the shrimp was of 
the Pandalus species, about the 
same size as the familiar shrimp 
supplied from the Gulf of Mexico. j 
He estimated that they were plenti-
ful enough to keep a fleet of from 1 
50 to 60 boats busy and to emplof 
about 1000 men. 

The UnitedStatesBureau of Fish .. 
eries became interested and Dr. I 
Lionel Walford came here. He, to-

1 gether with representatives of the 
Federated Fishing boards of New 
England and the Fishermen's Relief 
Corporation of Portland, arranged 
to have the New Dawn go out. 

Put Into Portland 
Last week the ship put into Port-

1 land with a few shrimp and the 
news that Dr. Hjort's ideas were 
confirmed. Today the vessel tied up 
in Boston with Dr. Walford, Captain
Holum, Capt.CarlT. Peterson, rep-
resenting the fishing federation, and 
Rufus H. Stone executive director 

1 of the Portland group, aboard. 
It was expll!tned that Captain 

. Hoium's trawl net was used. This is 
a large net with a mesh of about 
one inch, much smaller than the 
ordinary trawls. It has a rope bot-
tom that drags along the mud banks 
where shrimp stay and causes them 
to rise into the net. 

'l'he shrimp are pulled to the sur-
face and cooked immediately. 

A group of fishing people, home 
economics experts and others were 
invited to a luncheon in the rooms 
of the New England Halibut Com-
pany today to sample the shrimp
brought in by the New Dawn. It 
was generally agreed that the 
shrimp had a fine fiavor and were in 
every respect equal to the shrimp 
found in southern waters. 

Until Two Years Ago 
It was pointed out that until tw<> 

years ago redfish were not taken for 
food-even as haddock were once re-
jected by Yankee fishermen-but in 
the last 24 months the redfish in-
dustry itself has been developed 
amazingly. Some 18,000,000 pounds 
were marketed last year. 

It is suggested that boats going 
after redfish can also trawl for 
shrimp. The proceeds from the 
shrimp should pay all expenses of 
the voyage, fishermen believe, leav· 
ing the redfish proceeds as 
profit. 

Capt. Hagbart Hoium 
Or Oslo Normway a shrimp-fishing

expert

The lJ. s. Bureau of Fisheries
made charts of the shrimp beds 
located on this trip and plans to 
soon publish rather complete shrimp 
fishing information for the benefit of 
local fishermen. 

1 Thus, from the casual observations 
of a distinguished visitor, a new vista 
has been opened for Yankee fisher-
men. 

Duplicating Work 
In discovering shrimp in North

Atlantic waters Dr. Hjort was only 
duplicating what he .had previously
done for his native Norway. 

He served as director of fisheries
there from 1900 to l916 and is 
credited with making fishing one of 
his country's principal industries. It 
produces annual incomes of $12,000,- • 
000 and although the population of 
Norway is only one-fortieth that of 
the UnitedStatesit has 100,000 per .. 
sons employed in the fisheries. 

He found new places where cod
might be found and developed the 
shrimp industry from scratch, first
finding the shrimp and then devis-
Ing methods for catching and han .. 
dling them. 

At present he is conducting some 

tresearch studies at Harvard prior 
to ~~ to Oslo . , "teit!6i0fiok_ 

Moffett to Paint
Somerville Mural 1 

Washington 12 Ross1 Moffett, Provincetown Mass., artist, 

I won a $2000 award to paint a mural 
in the Somerv1lle post omce, the 

1 Treasury DEpartment announced 
today. 

Mr. Moffett's mural wm depict a 
skirmish between British soldiers 
and colonists, believed to have taken 
place near the site of the post omce. 
one of Mr. Moffett's murals is in the 
Provincetown town hall and another 
in the Holyoke post omce. 

The Cricket 

J hear a sudden fiddle play; 
A stranger on my hearth's red stone 
Is scraping noisily away, 
And I no longer sit alone. 

The nights of late are getting· cold 
The glow is kind to human feet ' 
And someone else, it seems, mak~s bold 
To take his little share of heat. 

Although a self-invited guest 

:ttJ::sne~~d:~n~~~~~r~~~t and fat, 
Of embers like a household cat. 

Musician, welcome to your crumb! 
Not every guest is loud with glee 
And I am honored when you co~e 
To sit before the fire with me. 

Elizabeth Bohm

Squirrel in November 

GRAY squirrel on the beech's pewterbough, 
The banks of leaves beneath you seldom stir 
Though little chilly morning breezes plough 
Delicate trenches down your cloudy fur. 

Beside yourself the starlings still remain; 
I hear them hopping through the papery fo· 

liage. 
But all the h!lls are left a,lone and plain ; 
Not one stiff nugget of loam will now acknowl· 

edge 

The painted camp of summer. Far away 
The leafless woodlands blur to purple-brown; 
There is about them, in the pallid day, 
The quiet of a long-deserted town. 

I But you, quick-moving, break the air with 
Rare Black-Headed Gull j chatter

You and I, we ask no greenback wealth 
. Is Seen at Newburyport out of the heat's damp press; we love the 

Newburyport Dec., 2 (AP)-.A: I splatter 
black-headed European · gull which ·And satin forest of frost, the midnight stealth 
ornithologists here claim Is the 8econd 
ever seen on the North American
continent, has been observed In the 
Newburyport harbor. 

The bird wr-s first seen by Ludlow. 
Griscomb, a bird authority. lAter 
Game Warden Cyril Hanley reported 
he had sighted it. Both Hanley and 
State Ornithologist Joseph Hager h&ve 
attempted to capture it without sue-
cess. 

The first j.ime a black-headed gull. 
common to the Scandinavian penin-
sula, was seen In this country was Ill 
1930 local bird authorities usert. 

It was spotted on the harbor clam 
flats by Hanley's predecessor as came 
warden, the late Edward Babson

Of water freezing tn pails and roadside puddles; 
We love the rubbery crunch of steps in snow; 
The world of wool where soft-shawled winter 

huddles 
Above the briars, where stinging powders blow 

Through spidery trees. Your tail w!ll then be 
1 thick; 
Gossiping under the glassy branch you will 

stand. 
Then you will need your hoard; so come, with 

a flick
Of noiseless feet, and take this nut from my 

hand. 



JohnW. Gregoryhas come into promi-
nence in recent years for his portrayals 
in lithography of scenes on CapeCodpar-

ticularly Provincetown. That vicinity has 
proved a rich source of subject matter for 
artists who have been impressed by the sim-
plicity of the dwellings, the absorption of the 
natives in their dally occupations, and the 
beauty of the · sea. which surrounds the small 
community. Artists have portrayed the old-
fashioned gardens, the fisher-folk, the weather-
beaten timber houses in all mediums and all 
styles. Some have relished the brilliant colors
of sea, sky and flowers some have been pre-
occupied with the odd shapes of houses and 
fences; some have been moved by a fine senti-
ment which prevails among the townsfolk. John 
Gregory has l!mployed a black-and-white 
medium to express the latter. 

Lithography is notable for the sensitive tone 
relations which are evinced by a granular stone 
surface. Mr. Gregory prefers subjects which 
have an interesting pattern of light and he 
often chooses the nocturne. "Late Evening on 
Cape Cod" is especially appealing !or pictorial 
arrangement, and for the sentiment implied. 
The gabled houses, one foreground to right, the 
other background to left, provide an eventful 
design. The electric light throws its rays upon 
the road and illuminates the distant house. The 
stalwart native in the foreground makes a good 
strongsilhouette as he approaches home. The 
little house is illuminated on the inside. The 
approach of the man toward this light implies 
hospitality and' homecoming. 

John Gregory enforces the sentiment of his 
pictures ·with a. subdued poetic allusion. The 
human and pictorial qualities merge, one en-
hancing the other. 

DorothyAdlow

- - -----

--

LATE EVENING ON Cape Cod by John W. Gregory 

AdventuresWtth an Old House
Written tor The DhristianScienceMonitor 

West Mansfield, Mass. 

MAGELLAN'S ship went around 
the world in three years. One 
of our ships came to anchor 

four years ago, but we have a long 
voyage ahead before we get around 
to do everything we plan. Howev.er, 
we really hope it will be a long trip, 
as we are doing much of the work 
ourselves, and getting much pleasure 
from it. To be sure, there are times 
when the Lady tactfully (and occa-

. sionally very frankly) suggests that 
it would be a. wiser course to engage 
a specialist. 

In the Chimney Well 
That episode, for example, when 

the Teacher climbed up in the 
chimney well" and couldn't get 
down. <A chimney well" is that 
area in the center of the house where 
all the fireplaces and bric'k ovens si t 
back to back and the flues go into 
one chimney.) It was an embarrass-
ing moment, and so milCh the oppo-
site to all one expects according to 
the laws of gravitation. Technolog-
Ically, it would be more efficient to 
engage a mason, but one doesn't buy 
a century-and-a-half-old Cape Cod
cottage beneath an ancient elm be-
cause of efficiency. To be sure, it 
makes us more efficient for our city 
tasks, but we do not need to be effi-
cient in our handling of the house 

1 
and farm. 

Whether one is buying a summer 
·--~··· 

home or purchasing for year-round 
occupancy there are certain point-
ers one ought to know. For instance
two or three coats of paint and a 
few shrubs can make a bare, uninvit-
ing place quite the opposite. A handy 
man or woman can do much of the 
work on a small house. Oq the other 
hand, if the sills are gone, it is a 
real workman's job to replace them, 
and it should be done by an expert. 
If the roof is poor, it costs at least 
three times as much to reshingle as 
it does to give two coats of paint. 

Windleswisp came into the family 
after a long searcn. It doesn't have 
a mountain view, but it has a. Cape
Cod cottage of six rooms and a. 
long ell and a. huge, sturdy e1m pro-
tects it. There are sixteen acres of 
land, half of which can be culti-
vated, and the rest in woodland. 
Three acres of the woodland ·have 
been set aside as a bird sanctuary, 
and in four years many birds have 
made it their home. The pheasants 
and grouse have increased, and we 
are encouraging the quail. 

That First Week 
As we sit around the living room 

fireplace now there are memories 
of that epochal first week Papers 
for the property were passed on All 
Fool's Day, four years ago. That 
first week of April two city people 
and a Scottie toiled from morning 
to night, cleaning and painting. 
While it rained ,every day, woodwork 
was washed and rewashed and · old 
paper was torn off walls-eight

layers of it 1in one room. Under 
several layers m one of the two up-
stairs rooms, we discovered . beauti-
ful pine paneling. This room is now 
the Teacher's study. 

As in most all houses built 150 
years ago, there are three fireplaces 
and the accompanying brick ovens. 
These fireplaces are around the 
central chimney: one in the kitchen, 
one in the living room, and one in 
the dining room And when a. man 
goes up outside the chimneys ..... Atl 
the space usually called the "ehim-
r-ey well" he qualifies as a ''human 
fly It is hard to believe a large 
man could stand on such small 
brick corners and patch holes with 
plaster. 

Slow Progress Most Fun 
Little by little the house has been 

painted and papered. One by one, 
windows have been repaired. Lawns 
have been put in entirely around the 
house. Two perennial borders, 
seventy-five feet long, have been 
made and there is a garden for 
vegetablesand one for annual:- flow-
ers. An outdoor living room has been 
made in the area at the rear that 
is flanked by the house, the ell, and 
the garage and overlooks the gar-
den. A beautiful old cherry tree fur-
nishes shade. 

Windleswisp is so named because 
Robin Hood used to live in the town 
!.D. England for which our town was 
named. And in the section known 
as Windleswisp, Merrie Robin used 
to gather with his gay and gallant 
yeomen to practice with the long 
bows, and 1 spin yarns around the 
cheery camp fire. It is only an hour's 
drive from the city, so it is con-
venient for week ends, and on many 
a winter saturday the Teacher, the 
Lady, and Kiltie, the Scottie go to 1 

the farm and work in the woods. 
The farm is on a. pavedroad, so fall 
and spring rains do not pr vent our 
enjoying it. 

There is st111 much to do, but 
progress has been made. From our 
experience we would stress the fol-
lowing points in selecting a sum-
mer home. 

1. Buy on a road that is passable 
the year round. 

I 2. Buy a house with good sills· 

I 
and a good roof. 

3. Be sure to get acreage enough, 
1 especially if you enjoy woodland. 
· 4. If you like to garden, see if the 
soil is fertile. 

5. Have the title to the property I 
fully checked. 

An hour's motor ride from Boston, down Cape Codway, this 150-year-oldfarmhouse with six rooms and 
three fireplaces Is the country home-of a Metropolitan Bostonschoolteacher. Here, and about the sixteen
acresof field and woodland, the TEacher t.be Lad aa .~~, d 

6. If you expect to use your coun:1 try_ home over the week ends do no"i 
buy property too far from your wo 



OperaStar To Found 
Cape Musical School 

Martha Attwood, Wellfleet's grand opera star, has revealed her 
plans to establish a Cape Cod Institute of Music to aid aspiring musi-
cians and singers on the Cape

Martha Attwood Drafts 
Institute; Artists to 

Plans 
Appear 

for 

~--------------Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau ment to develop peninsular musical 
WELLFLEET, Aug. 31-Fourteen talent· and only a few days since 

years is a long time to cherish a she discussed the foundation of a 
dream but not too long for Martha Cape Cod Institute of Music with 
Attwood, grand opera star who a representative of The Standard-
calls Wellfleet and CapeCod home. Times at her Wellfleet Summer 

It was only a week or so ago home. The home, for the Summer
that Cape Cod learned of Miss is one of the Cape's many tea 
Attwood's plan to f':t;}her a move- rooms and ~ st r I!Ppeared 

Haigisvisitsnotedauthor

to her interviewer from the kitchen 
to display a smudge on one arm
and a burn on the other. "This is 
lots of fun," said she with the grin 
of a good sport. "I am without 
~ maid for a few days." Cape
Cod blood spoke strongly there. 
Martha Attwood was cradled in 
Wellfleet. 

Cape Cod Institute of Music? 
Yes I am the founder and the di-
rector. I have dreamed about giv-
ing CapeCod the best in music and 
of providing an outlet for the 
latent talent here since I studied 
voice in Italy in 1922. It will all be 
a reality soon." 

Her voice deepened and her eyes 
glowed as she sketched her plans. 
In brief, outstanding American 
artists in every branch <>f music 
will come to the Cape under Insti-
tute auspices to impart their 
knowledge to aspiring students of 
music and probably to be heard in 
concerts during a season which will 
begin with eight or ten weeks and 
may be increased to six months. 
Competitive scholarships will broad-
en the horizon for exceptional tal-
ent. In Wellfleet, Orleans or 
Brewster an auditorium to seat 
from 300 to 600 will be erected to 
serve as institute. headquarters. 
Miss Attwood is already negotiating 
for a site. "I prefer Wellfleetsaid 
she. 

An imposing list of patrons and ~-
patronesses, including names prom-
inent in local and Summer so-
ciety, have already endorsed the 
project. Among them is Congress
man Charles L. Gifford, himself 
a . musician in his own right. The t 
CapeCodAssociates of which Miss 
Attwood ts a dtrector, is a sponsor. 

More details will be available in 
the Fall after Miss Attwood re-
turns from New York where she Is 
to be executive chairman for the 1 
presentation of three Beethoven 
evenings at Town Hall, Oct. 25, and 
Nov. 1 and 8. Eddy Brown vio-
linist and E. Robert Schmitzl 
pianist, who will appear on the New
York p_rogram, stand high in the 
hst of mstructors which Miss Att-
wood hopes to bring to the Insti-
tute. 

Miss Attwood made her debut in 
Siena Italy in 1923. Later In that 
yeat· · she appeared in Boston and 
New York, singing in La Boheme 
Tosca, Atilla, Aida, and Traviata: 
She made her Metropolitan Opera
debut in 1926, creating the part of 
the Slave Girl in Puccini's last 
opera, Turandot. After Puccini's 
death the last act of the opera was 
finished by Franco Alfano with 
whom Miss Attwood worked in 
Italy and New York. It was Alfano 
who wrote a new ending to the 
Cloud Aria ·from the opera, Sakun-
tula, for her to sing in her first I 
NewYork recital after five years 
m Europe. S.he still cherishes the 
manuscript. . 

Haigis to-· Speak
Al Provincetown
Heads List of Speakers at 

Rally Tomorrow 
Special to STandard-Times

I Provincetown Sept. 2-As 
a prelude to the promised biggest
and best Republican rally on the 
Cape the Town Republican Com-
mittee will give a testimonial ban-
quet for gubernatorial candidate 
John W. Haigis and other leading 
G. 0. P. candidates, Thursday at 
6 p. m., at Provincetown Inn. The 
pre-primary rally will follow in the 
Town Hall, with Mrs. Florence J. 
White, of Brockton, president of 
the Four-County. Republican Club
presiding

Fifty seats have been reserved at 
the banquet for a Boston delega-

1 tion, and Cape Republicans from 
Hyannis to Provincetown will at-
tend, about 200 reservations having 
been made. The ChathamBand, led 
by Thomas G. Nassi, will furnish 
music. The toastmaster will be1 
StanleyKelley of Boston and Har-
wich, important behind-the-scenes 
figure in the Haigis campaign. , 

Besides Haigis, other speakers 
who will be presented either at 
the banquet or the rally, are: 
Leverett Saltonstall, candidate for' 
Lieutenant-Governor; Henry Cabot
Lodge Jr., for U. S. Senator; Judge 
Felix Forte for attorney general; 
Congressman Charles L. Gifford
for reelection. The local Repub-,\ 
Jican Club is headed by, James M:,r 

, Burke, chairmanMrs. Helen Al-
len and Dr. FranK 0. Cass vice · 
chairman; George Allen ,secretary. 

rJUiE population of Barnstable 
,)_ County comprising CapeCod
wall 32,305 in the 1930 census and 
since then it has increased by sev-
eral thousand. In 1920 the popula-
tion was 26,670, an increase of ap-
proximately 25 percent In the de-
cade between taking of the cens_us. 
Figures on the Summerpopulation

(Boston Herald-Associated Press Photo) are conjecture for. t~e fluctuation
While on a recent tour of Cape Cod, John W. HaigisRepublican candidate of visitorsmakes tt impossible
for Governor was entertained Joseph C. Lincoln (left) author at determme the exact number. t' ' Mr. ' ' thoritative surveys, however, es 1-

(1) ;. 

T Sea-Fruit 

J. m:,~bbles are like cold. fruit 
Water-brightened ' · 
Rinsed1n the big green bowl of the sea. 

Here is a purple stone 
Like sea-fig
Here a pale red sea-apple, 
salt-washed . 
And there a white pebble, a hard white grape 
suycksout after a wave. ' 
B~t the one I will keep is this egg-shaped stone 
Ltke a smooth clear nectarine 
Crystal-yellow. ' 

(2) 
T Millefiort 
1 HE dry white sand is gay 

Under poppy-red beach umbrellas
The edge of the waves is bright' as printed 

calico 
With thousand-colored pebbles; 
And a little tanned boy stands ankle-deep tn 

foam, 
Holding a yellow ball. 

(3) 

S
. Taking Root 

TUNG wet pink with cold
And with surging gravel, 
My feet withstand the upward whelm 
Of the great water. 
It swishes about them like coarse grass
Rus_tling over my ankles ' 
Like tbe edge of a windy field. 
Then the wave turns! 
The d'bwnward drag of pebbles scours the 

beach 
And · the sand pulls away 
From under my heels. 
My heels sink deeper with every wave. 
I standat the rimof tqe ocean
Taking root. 

Elizabeth Bohm

ART groupelects
IN Provincetown

Dr. F. S. Hammett chosen
to Head Association 

special to Standard-Times
Provincetown Sept. 17 -

Dr. Frederick S. Hammett, cancer 
research specialist, resident of 
Provincetown for a number of 
years, Is the newly elected presi-
dent of the Provincetown Art Asso-
ciation, preeminent organization 
fostering the work of the lower 

J Capeartists, it was learned today. 
The new director is Ross Mof-

fett of Provincetown, nationally 
noted modern painter; secretary, 
Heinrich Pfeiffer of Provincetown; 

treasurerMaurice Horner of Prov: 
incetown; honorary vice-presidents, I 
Jerry Farnsworth of North Truro, 
Edwin Dickinson of Provincetown 
and William L 'Engle of Turo. 

several important changes in 
the working program of the asso-
ciation are contemplated but are 
,still in the formative process Dr. 
Hammett,. a widely known scicm-

;tist, who in Summer months has 
1 charge of the Truro marine labo-
ratory of the Lankenau Institute 
of Philadelphia, succeeds William 
H. Young, retired banker, who re-
signed the presidency after serv-
ing for a long term of years Mr. 
Moffett year-round resident and 
long an outstanding figure in art 
activities here, succeedsMrs. H.,.. 
old Haven Brownas director

sevenP AINTf 
GIVEN TO town

other WPA Art Works 
Are Available in Orleans J 

Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
, Orleans Sept. 17-With de· 
;livery of seven paintings of Cape
COd scenes to the town of Or-

1leans completed, Vernon Smith
local artist and supervisor of lower 
CapeWPAart projectsw today an-

lnounced that other paintings of 
local interest will become avaii-
R:ble to other t.o ;vns upon applica-

•bon. 
The group of paintings obtained 

1 by Orleans all done by Mr. Smith
were asstgned locally by the state 
WPA office upon application of 
the board of Selectmen. The only 
expense to the town was in the 
cost of framing. They will be dis-
tributed among the Town Hall 
the schools and the Snow library
as permanent loans tmm the Fed-
eral government. other towns peJ 
siri~g paintings may apply to M1·. 
Smtth. 



'New Nantucket Li lship AfniOSf'' 
Ready To Begin Her Loney 

No. 117 to Guard 
Dangerousspot

Of Atlantic 

~ 

On the morning of May 15, 1934, 
lightship No. 117 snubbed at h er 
heavy anchor chain on her ex-
posed station 41 miles south of 
Nantucket Island. Her radio was l 
sending out its regular dots and 
dashes through a heavy fog. Her 
powerful, moaning fog horn was 
shaking the teeth of the vessel's 
crew. A wall of fog shut off the 
water waste's horizon. Only an 
occasional sea gull or a splashing 
wave broke the exaggerated still-
ness between the shattering blast
of the horn. 

Suddenly at 11.06 a. m . through 
that wall of fog shot the knife-like 
bow of the liner olympic Her 
radio direction finder tuned true 
on the dots and dashes from the 
anchored little red vessel. The 
olympic was running as in a 
groove straight for her. She didn't 
miss. She couldn't stop and No. 
117 couldn't dodge. 

There was a crash of rendirlg 
metal and a great surge in the 
uneasy water as No. 117, her side 
ripped wide open, was shoved 
ahead and aside by the gigantic 
olympic prow With her crew 
,io.shing up companionways, ·the 
lightship sunk like a plummet 
carrying most of her crew with 
her. A few were finally free of 
the suction and swam to the sur-
face bleeding at the mouth from 
the pressure Some of her crew, 
seven m fact-five from New Bed-
ford-never came up. 

No. 112, world's sturdiest lightship, nearly ready to begin the task
of guiding big anli little ships safely past Nantucket's treacherous 
shoals. ! 

seek swimmers
Immediately lifeboats from the 

olympic began their search for 
swimmers-a hard task in the 
heavy fog. Their shouts and the 
cries of men swimming alone in 
the mist broke the quiet which so 
suddenly followed the crash. The 
loud moaning horn was in oozy 
mud fathoms down. The worst 
disaster in the history of the light-
house service had taken place. 

To prevent another such acci-
dent Lightship No. 112 has been 
designed and built. She takes up 
her station with her mushroom an-
chor in the mud alongside the 
sunken hull of No. 117 in about a 
month. The new v.essel is as near 
unsinkable as man can make her. 

Just a year and two days after 
the old ship was sunk the contract 
for the new one was let on a bid 
of $299,800. On March, 21, 1936, the 
new ship was launched. On May 
12 she arrived at the Chelsealight-
house depot for the installation of 
equipment. Now the most perfect 
lightvessel in the world, she is al-
most ready for work. 

No. 112 is a ship within a ship. 
She not only has the conventional 
double bottom but two heavy 
sheets of steel separated from each 
other form her sides. If her outer 
hull in broken through, her inner 
one will easily keep her afloat. U 
her inner hull is also pierced she 
is divided into five compartments 
all protected by watertight bulk-
heads. 

Crew Protected 
If, with all these protections the 

vessel is sunk, extra large and 
numerous deck hatehes have been 
provided to give the crew quick 
access to the deck where liferafts, 
which will automatically launch 
themselves, are placed. Captain
David B. Studley of Orleans Nan-
tucket Shoals veteran and skipper 
of the 112, calls her practically un-
sinkable, however, al1,1i' has no fear 
of the fate which befell old No. 
117. 

sionally the crew can do nothing 
but hold on. Everyone aboard at 
times is seasick. 

At other times while the snow 
swirls down softly or drives past 
the gleaming masthead lights in 
whistling lines before a Winter's 
gale or when freezing fog shuts in, 
the eternal groan of the fog horn 
starts-enough to make any man 
living near it go insane. And it is 
only one day in many that it is 
not either blowing or fogging or 
raining or snowing off Nantucket 
shoals

Comforts Aboard 
To compensate for these disad-

vantages, No. 112 h.a.s every com-
fort aboard her that her hull will 
contain. She is soundproofed and 
insulated with cork, her crew 
sleeps in comfortable beds and 
bunks, have steam heat and run-
ning hot and cold water An ef-
ficient carbon dioxide fire extin-
guishing system practically elimi-
nates danger from fire. 

In addition to her radio beacon, 
her lights and her fog horn, No. 
112 has a warbler signal which 
when it is heard by an approach-
ing ship warns that the lightship 
is near. 

An underwater signal seat out 
from a gigantic pear-shapea iron 
instrument which is suspended 
from the vessel also can be picked 
up by an approaching ship and by 
comparison with the radio signal 
the distance of the ship from the 
lightvessel can be ascertained. All 
of these things not only help the 
navigator t<', locate his ship on the 
chart but also protect the light-
vessel from collision. 

Nantucket Lightvessel is not 
only a guardian of the Southern 
part of Nantucket shoals but she 
is a guide. Liners, tankers and 
tramp steamers, cattleboats, war-
ships and racing yachts take their 
departure from No. 112 when they 
start across for " the other side." 
She is the point on the spinning 
globe which all ships wallowing 
along the watery road across the 
North Atlantic to New York make 
for. The first bit of America 
sighted and the last to drop be-
hind an Eastbound vessel's stern. 

It is no sinecure manning an 
offshore lightvessel, and the south
shoals station is particularly nasty. 
strong tides increase the size of 
the seas 40 miles south of Nan- Aid to Navigators 
tucket where the whole force of After a run through Winter seas 

1 the North Atlantic piles up. Occa- when heavy clouds, snow and fog 

TR UR 0 firemen station whlch serves the village 
as a community center. Arange-

PLAN FIELD day menta are In charge of a commit-
! _ j tee headed by Fire chief Richard 

Magee. prizes will be offered for 
contestwinners and a special prize truroSept. 4-A water battle, 

races, life-saving and ladder dem-
onstrations, hose coupling contests 
and sport for firemen and specta-
tors will feature the annual field. 
day of the Truro Fire Department 
on the grounds of the consolidated
school at pond Village saturday
at 1 p.m. 

The income from the exhibition
program will be used
the roof

Will also be awarded. 
.The fire companies ot the t own 

Will be divided into three teams
for the water battle in which the 
three department pumpers will be 
used. A committee will determine 
which group is the most dry when 
the booster tanks are exhausted 
Relative humidity apparatus bor~ 
rowed from the town forest fire
warden will be used, according to 

has prevented his taking a sight 
to establish his position and only 
his compass has guided him 
through many days of worrisome 
dead-reckoning of his ship's posi-
tion, the dots and dashes of Nan-
tucket's radio beam are welcome
sounds in a navigator's ears. 

The little red ship with bel' 
tucked-up stern and sharply sheer-
ing bow, with her powerful lights
and noisy horn Is also the main 
traffic signal of the North At• 
!antic. ships little and big, pas11 
her in a continuous procession on 
the busiest deep water lane in 
the world. 

No lighthouse could be built 
where Nantucket Lightvessel is 
anchored and it is not always] 
easy to keep the ship herself there. 
Many times storms have driven! 
her off. Only last April a gale 
snapped the manganese steel moor-
Ing chain of Relief Lightship No. I 
106 which was on the southshoals
station. She had to come to New 
Bedford for a new chain and 
anchor. 

Many tjmes before the sinking 
of No. 117 has a lightvessel on the 
south shoals had a close call. 
crews have been rolled from 
their bunks by the terrific wash 
of a speeding liner which cut too 
close. 

Almost like a forecast of the 
olypmics ramming in May was 
the collision with the vessel In 
January of the same year by the 
liner Washington which si.de-
swiped h·er -at·-ntght in· a -hea:vy fog 
and did damage to her lifeboats 
and wireless. No one was injured 
In this accident, however. 

But now the new and practical-
ly unsinkable No. 112 is nearly 
ready. For several days each 
month her crew will live on sand-
wiches until the seas go down a n d 
pots can again be kept on a jumpy
stove. For many days each month
her Diesel engines will pump alr 
for her powerful fog signal. And 
every hour of every day her radio 
beacon will flash out her position. 
Passengers will wave to her crew 
and snap pictures of her from 
wind-swept liners' decks. • . 

Below hl)r ' midget keel }n their 
steel-walled coffinsevenof a for-
mer Nantucket lightship·~ crew
are also keeping ~he vjgi . ·~ · 

l The Arey estate purchased .last 
March by Prof. Frederick C. Hicks, 
instructor of law ae Yale, was 

f opened for inspection Thur11da~ 
ernoon. An artistic job of recan-t 
ditloning and preserving the old 
characteristics of this rare old Cape
Cod house was done by William 

I B. Higgins of Eastham. The bouse 
has been recently named "The 

J 
Bowed roofbecause of the bowedt 
timbers in the roofing. It is said 
to have been built before 1800 1 

'HOOKS AN I 
-FOOT EEL I 

A brook
Bites. End Off 

~ 
3.50 Rod Down 
in Barnstable 

The old worm fi sherman lit his 
pipe for the fifth time. 

"The nearest thing to a sea ser-
pent I ever saw was in a trout 
brook he said. 

His listener looked at his watch and 
movetl restlessly but the speaker 1 
known as "doc" restrained him w ith 
a grip on his knee. 

AN 11-FOOT EEL 
"It was down on the Cape, too." he 

declared. down In Barnstable. And 
it all goes to show that brooks, like ' 
people, have all k inds of things locked 
up In them I! you know how to bring 
them out. 

"This was an eel, a s you m ight have 
known without m~ telling you. But 
It was a big one, 11 feet long it he was 
an inch.,. 

The lis tener tried to escape with a 
-.;ide wiggle, but the grip of the knee 
tightened, and seeing tha t escape was 
Impossible, he relaxed. 

Attracted by smell
"I was fishing with a wor m and & 

bobber, and I was having good luck. I 
had six big ones bY the time we hlt 
the pool. It was so hot that I decided 
to clean the trout rlgh t then and there 
so that they would be good shape by 
the time that we hit Boston. 

"Well, sir, while I was cleaning the 
trout, what should I 5ee coming up the 
brook but this eel. It was 11 feet long 
and as big around ' a s my arm. You 
see the smell o! that fish I was cleaning 
brought him to the pool with & rush. 
He started to feed just like an alli-
gator, and after a while I dropped in a 
worm on the end of my fly-casting rod, 
and he took it. 

Rested Under Bank 
"Well, sir, that eel did things no fish 

ever did before. He tied himself in a 
knot and then he untied himself He 
hooked his tail around a branch and it 
took 10 minutes to pull him free. He 
did fancy !lips and twirls without num-
ber. Why, he did things no self-respect-
Ing bass would even have thought of. 

"Finally he seemed to be getting tired 
and I thought I had him. I reeled 
him slowly In and bad him close to the 
landing net when he stiffened out tull 
length and snapped the gut leader. He 
was- tuckered out though and we could 
see him resting under the edge of the 
bank ln the pool. 

1 Bites Top Off Rod 
''I was sort of put out by losing him, 

so after a while I poked my rod in un-
der the bank. I flggered that If I could 
get him started out in the open again 
I might get him in the net. 

"Well, .si r, I started to poke, and that 
eel bit at the rod jus t like a big snake. 1 He had a big mouth. But !Ike the tool 
I am I kept on pokin' at h im and final-
ly he got his teeth clamped right down 
on the tip of that rod, which cost me 
fl3.50. That was the wholesale price

Left Him Ther e 
"Do you think that I could get~ It 

away from him? No, sir. He hung on 
like a. bulldog, and finally he bit the 
tip right otr the rod, ru ined it, as you 
might say. 

''Did I quit? I'll say I quit. I gat 
away from that pool In a. burry, for I 
knew that as soon as that critter got 
his wind back he was goin• to start for 
me." 

southWellfleet 
, MRS. grace wnow. ' 

Professor and · Mrs. frederick
Hicks of New Haven, Conn and 
Summer residents of South Well-
fleet entertained about 30 neigh-

'bors and, friends at a Neighborhood
Tea at their home · the bowed
roof Professor Hicks of Yale 
college has recently purchased 
and remodeled the old Avery 
homestead on the state Highway. 
His paintings were on display in 
an adjoiningstudio and were much 
enjoyed . by the guests. Professor 
Hicks, brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hicks of South Da-

make their home in 
for the 



Cape Boy Scouts Rough It' -
In Outdoor Trainin Camps 

Summer l(itchen on the Cape 

years ago everyone on Cape Cod 
moved into their summer kitchen 
when spring house cleaning began. 

Some kitchens were rough ells that joined 
the house while others were small sheds 
or buildings a step from the back door 
of the house. 

In the north end of the ell was the 
chimney with the square brick arch 
within which was set a big iron kettle. 
Under the kettle at the bottom of the 
arch was a small iron door that opened 
into the firebox. Here father would build 
a rousing fire on wash days to heat the 
water in the kettle above, where the 
clothes were boiled to a snowy whiteness. The furnishings were simple, a cook 

stove with wood for fuel, for kerosene, 
gas and electricity were unheard of on 
Cape Cod in those days, a few old chairs 
that had seen better days, a makeshift 
couch and Boston rocker and any sort of 
table on which to serve the meals com-
pleted the necessities. Some paint, a few 
patchwork cushions and covers and the 
whole was transformed into homey quar-
ters, where the simple life could be en-
joyed to the full by the entire family 
through the hot summer months f:).nd 
well into the fall. 

Our summer kitchen was an unfinished 
ell. The rough boards and beams were 
uncovered by lath or plaster and years 
had stained them to a rich brown, the 
floor was painted a dark gray and spat-
tered with black while in front of the 
sink a remnant of an old canvas sail was 

paintedgreen andspattered white. 

Near the arch was the cook stove with 
an oven door on either side and a hot 
closet underneath. The name of this 
marvel was Barstow's Cook and from 
its sides I learned most of my letters be-
fore I started school for Barstow'sCook, 
made by the Taunton SToveWorks, Man-
ufacturers of all Iron Ware, with Patents 
Pending took in much of the alphabet, 
and what was left out I gathered from 
other original sources such as the Farm-
er's Almanac and tlie Boston Journal. 

My first recollection of the summer 1 kitchen was the row of flour barrels ready . 
for winter use. Like the old seafaring 
men, father always fitted out for win-
ter, fifteen barrels of flour a barrel of J 
sugar, a half barrel of corned beef, a keg 
of mackerel, a box of dried Bankfish, i 
and plenty of salt cod caught by the men 
folk off Chatham. G. A. E. 

Clergyman To 'Bring' 
Cape Cod To Midwest 

OrleansMinister 
Returning Home 

With Movies 

north shore from the new canal 
bridges to Provincetown after a 
view or the ceremonies which 
marked dedication of the two canal 
spans in 1935. Along the way, 
there Is an occasional stop at some 
point of exceptional Interest but 

Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau the journey down-Cape is expediti-
ous. 

Orleans Sept. 5-When the F 
Rev. William J. Miller returns to rom the Cape tip begins a leis-
his home conference in Ohio with- urely journey back through Truro 
in a few days, it will be in the to Chatham, along the south shore 

• dual capacity of minister of the to Woods Hole, and back down the 
Gospel and of missionary from north shore to draw a complete 
Cape Cod. picture. 

Packed somewhere in the former The industries are there; fishing, 
Orleans and Eastham pastor's lug- clamming cranberrying, farming, 
gage will be thousands of feet of manufacture of bayberry candles 
colored movies filmed on the Cape and Priscilla pearls, boat shops, 
during the past two years to com- and last and probably most im-
plete what is probably the most portant, the vacation Industry. 
accurate and interesting plctoral Glimpses of swimming and boating, 
record of peninsular life, indus- fishing and golfing, and the thou-
tries, scenery, and history ever sand other things that the Cape 
compiled-fijm with which he has to offer, are enough, at least 
hopes to say a good word for the Mr. Miller hopes so, to start an an-
Cape as he puts it, from Mid- nual migration from his native 
West and Florida platforms. Mid-west to the land below the 

th.e .. mselves is one of the principal duties imposed 
to care · H 

Cape Codders have seen the mov- bridges. · 
ie and liked it from the first show- Accompanying the film are two 
lng less than a year ago when only paintings of typical Cape scenes, 
the northern shore and lower half one by Harold Dunbar, the other 
of the region were Included. Today by Wendell Rogers. 

Cape Boy Scouts during their camp training penod. ereL are 
GeorgeHough 3rd of Falmouth preparing to cook a :eal ~.:~ove ~':'-
renee Antonellis of Falmouth heating water on an ou oor . 

Learn to for Themselves 
by Pond 

Care 
Tenting 

After 

Hyannis Sept. 12-The first Boy Scout training camp for troop: 
ter Chatham Dennis, Harwich and Orleans setting 

~om Brewsters~milar campsto be conducted this year along the Cape, 
;~~ee:: Sundayat the Nickerson Memorial Park, Brewster. 

The boys pitched camp on the , -
shore of Flax Pond Friday aft~r-
noon prepared to undergo the l:lg-
orous training that was mapped 
out for them by the Cape Cod Boy 
ScoutCouncil officials. 

Cooking and Scoutcraftwere em-
phasized in the program with the 
SCoutsactually takingcare of them-
selves, supervised but little by their 
superiors. Troops followed the 
menu outlined by the Scout com-
missioners and demonstrated tpeir 
camping ability in various man-
ners. 

One of the principal purposes of 
camps is to teach the Scouts

how to care for themselves ii?- .the 
open without a.dult supervision
They receive the necessary tralm.ng 
that prepares them for competitive
outings which the Council conducts 
annually ' 

Moore announces
developmentplan

Standard-TimesCape Cod Bureau
Dennis Sept. 18-Raymond 

Moore owner of the Cape Play
houseCinema, announced to-
day :¢lat ll~ is planning to ,speoo 
$20,000 to Improve his holdings 
here· before the opening ·of the next 
season He expects, ·among other 
things; to erect a restaurant

Moore said that In addition to 
his Cape . enterprises ~~ may oper-
ate a summertheater m Connecti-
cut next year. If the deal whlcll 
he is now considering is consum-
mated • Moore 'Sllili • h~ Jllans to al-
ternate plays.md · players between 
the CapePlayhouse and the Con-
nectte!\tt theater

with the record complete from During his service In Orleansan<f 
Provincetown, first landing place Eastham, Mr. Miller hall- found 1 
of the Pilgrims, to Falmouth and _!!m,! !O study for a degree as Mas-

1 Woods Hole, it stands a complete ter of theologica science at B. . 
I picture of Barnstable county as it a~d to take an active part in the 

is today with here and there a c1vic and social life of the two 
glimpse of an historic past. towns. Mrs. Miller's work among 

1 Essentially the lecture takes the young people has been noteworthy. 
, listener on a swift trip down the ~hen they leave the Cape with 

_ _ ,._. the1r son, Roger, they will proceed 
directly to a Methodist Episcopal 
Conference in Toledo where Mr 

Miller_will be assigned to a church: 

f Cape Comment j 
SEP~EMBER and Indian Summerare back on Cape Cod 

. With good weatherbeckoning to vacationists to linger on 
this famous penmsula. Each year it seems that more and 
more people agree to September being the best month on 

.Cape Cod. For the last few years observers have noted this 
month produced balmy and pleasant weather and this year 
!!eems to be no exception. In fact, the regularity with which 
September pleases both visitors and natives 'has led to 
conjectureabout lengthening the Summerseason to include 
this month. That this would lead to difficulties because of 
schools is obvious but even then exponents of the longer 
season are noj; detered. Why not lengthen the school vaca-
tion? This too would lead to difficulties. But why all the 
argumentSeptemberis a pleasant month and we hope more 
people Will remam here to enjoy it. 



'R' Months Are Back anl So ·Are the Oysters 

A good oyster crop with business as "good as ever" is reported by Gilbert Coleman Cotuit grower shown here in his boat raking oysters 
on his grant in CotuitBay. In the other photo, Mr. Colemanand Theodora Peters display some of the finest variety of the bivalves raised 
m years. · 

oystersEXTRA 
FINE, cotuit
GROWER SAYS 

Good crop Is predictedas 
Fishermen Start to supply

Restaurant orders
Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
Cotuit Sept. 5 - The "R" 

months are back on the calendar 
and so are · the famous Cotuit
oysters, known the world over 
for their delicious flavor

Gilbert Coleman one of three 
men whose oyster grants produce 
Cotuit oysters for the world, re-
ports the crop and business are 
"good as ever" with the quality 
of the oysters extra nice" this 
year. 

Mr. Coleman's oyster house 
fronts on CotuitBay and within a 

--- stone's throw of it are the other 
houses operated by the CotuitOys-
ter companyHenry Robbins man- • 
ager, and Ezra J. Gifford. They 
plant and cultivate 100 acres of 
oysters to supply the demand made 
on restaurants throughout the 
world by lovers of oysters-on-the-
half-shell. 

Plenty of rain during the Sum-
mer helped produce this excep-
tionally good variety of oysters 
which these men are harvesting 
this season and will eontlnue to 
harvest until the "R!' months run 
out. 

Prices are a little higher this 
year, the shellfish bringing from 
$6.50 to $7 per barrel whereas the 
price ranged about $1 less last 

. One a whole, Mr. Coleman
estimates, the_ oyster industry will 
net this little village of Cotuit
about $75,000 this season. • 

They began harvesting the first 
of this month and will continue 
to next June when the quality of 
the oysters depreciates due to 
spawning. During this time oys-
ter·s will be shipped all over the 
world. Last year Mr. Coleman sup-
plied orders in Finland and Eng-
land while the others tilled or-
ders just as far awa_y. 

The seed" that spawns and pro-
duces these unusually fine tasting 
Cotuit oysters is brought here in 
April from New Haven and Long 
Island and planted in Cotuit Bay. 
Propagation occurs durmg the 
Summer spawning season and In 
the Fall the crop Is re~dy for 
harvesting. When spawnmg the 
oyster becomes tasteless, watery \ 
and without body but in the Fall 
It fattens up and becomes the 
oyster that pleases customers when 
served in half dozens on the plat~. 

Purity of the water in Cotuit
Bay is largely responsible for the 
excellence of Cotuit oysters, says 
Mr. Coleman This body of water 
is purposely kept free from pol-
lution to keep the industry flour
ishing. . 1 The delicious flavor of Cotuits s 
known in every state of the Union
Visitors to the Cape often stop at 
the oyster houses to buy a peck or 
two of oysters to satisfy the~-
selves that in this Instance, tf 
never before, they are having gen-
uine Cotuits

Winter with its - cold and ice 
does not deter the oystermen from : 
plying their trade. A hungry pub-
lic demands oysters and that crav-
ing must be satisfied. For them 
the oystermen cut ice 10 or 15 
Inches thick to rake the bottom 
of the bay to supply Cotuits. 

Skipper of Romance 
Praised in Letter 

Special to Standard-Times
Provincetown Sept. 23 

-Praising the excellent sea-
manship of Captain Adelbert 
Wickens of the S. S. Romance, 
which was sunk in a fog-colli-
sion with the S. S. New York 
off Graves Light, the Town 
Criers of Provincetown have 
just forwarded a letter of ap-
preciation to the former master 
of the Romance. Similar appre-
ciation is contained in a letter 
to Captain Roland Litchfield . of 
the S. S. New York. 

Secretary William Gilman, 
writing to Captain Wickens, 
says: "The exacting knowledge 
and good seamanship on the 
part of yourself and a full ap-
preciation of the good work of 
Captain Litchfield of the S. S. 
New York will ever bear wit-
ness to the saving of the entire 
ship's list, both passengers and 
crew, of the S. 8 . Romance

His letter, Mr. Gilman wrote, 
"is prompted by passengers, 
residents of Provincetown who 
were on the S. S. Romance at 
the time of the collision

It takes practice to become-or remain-an archery champion
That Is why Mrs. Lyman Whitney of Boston, the only woman on rec-
ord to bring down a deer with an arrow, has devoted more than two 
and a half hours a day to target practice and other archery exercises 
while vacationing In Dennis during the past month. Mrs. Whitney held 
the woman's Eastern Archery title twice, has been runner up in the 1 
nationals, and has held the title In most Eastern states. She will 'be 
a contestant in the Massachusetts archery championships at Clark 
University Worcester, Sept. 13. "Where were you when you shot the 
deer, how far from it, and where did you hit it?" a reporter asked 
the lady last week. "In the Louisiana Dismal Swamp from 25 to 30 

c yards tAl"ougb tlle be " aaili 1 e. 
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Actress Paints 

,I 

Norwegian Christmas," one of the murals in interesting festival series hung in the cafeteria of the 
Henry T. Wing school Sandwich. 

russian's wife
IS WP A artist

pictures Ready for Hang~ 
ing in Lunch Room of 

Sandwich school
At the Henry T. Wing school

Sandwich the other day, Mrs. 
Alexander Samoiloff wa! putting 
the finishingtouches to her murals 
that are now being hung in the 
cafeteria of the school. 

There are three mural: "Nor-
wegian Christmas Early Amer-
Ican Thanksgiving and Russian
Easter Hung on walls of coral-
pink done in a border of Cobalt 
blue, with surrounding woodwork 
in the same shade of blue, the 
murals present a striking and 
highly interesting festival series. 

As interesting as the murals, 
which ate a WP A project, is the 
artist. Prior to her marriage to 
Alexander Samoiloff of Mdscow, 
Russia, she was Carlene Bowles 
Murphy, daughter of Hermann 
Dudley Murphy, well-known Bos-
ton artist and sportsman, inspector
of camouffage U. S. Shipping
Board 1918, and holder of salling 
championship of the American 
Canoe Association for several years. 
Her mother also an artist, was the 
former Caroline S. Bowles of Sav-
annah, Ga. 

While a member of the cast of 
CzarFeodor a play of the Mos-
cow Art Theater in Boston, the 
artist of the Sandwich murals met 
her future husband, Alexander 
Samailoff They were married in 
1928 the latter had been in this 
country since 1920, and is a civil 
engineer by profession. "Work in 
his specialized line is very slack 
now," explained Mrs. Samailoff"we 
have a studio in Winchester, and 
he is a very great help in my 
work

Much of Mrs. Saimoiloff time 
has been spent in the theater 
studying acting, directing, doing 
scenery and costumes; she spent 
two seasons studying with Max 
Reinhardt; met the Moscow Art 
Theater in Berlin; traveled with 
them through Europe, and came 
back with them to America. She 
was with the American Laboratory 
Theater In New York for four 
years, and did the scenery for the 
Boston production of Stevedore
for the American Repertory Thea-
ter, last Fall. 

Mrs. Samoiloff mother is a 
Southerner whose father was one 
of five brothers; four joined the 
Confederate Army, but Mrs. Sam-
oiloff's grandfather found his sym-
pathies enlisted with the North, and 
joined with John Brown in free-
ing the slaves. "My sons, Alexan-
der Bowles, 7, and Dudley Dimitri, 
love to hear about him. The older
boy Is very proud of his great-
frandfather said the artist .o 
"' Mrs. Samoiloff advised that 
Gra nville Blake painted the room 
of the cafeteria. "I had t IW!t 
professional ob as house painter 

said the artist, "is over there. He 
has been of great assistance and 
can turn his hand to anything

Mike turned out to be Lars 
Michelson, the school janitor. When 
he first saw the Norwegian mural 
he asked Mrs. Samoiloff "How did 
you happen to choose m~ country 1 
for your subject

"Do you like it," she asked him. 
"It's very good," replied Mike
"but . it is prettier at h~me than 
in the mural/' he admomshed. 
-;he Provincetown symphony

would convey many different 
moods. It would be gay and at 
high tempo to express the hectic
or fun-loving bohemian and night
club life. There would be a comic 
touch and a dash of bizarre. to 
put over the effect of the tradition
al artists' costume ball In Town 
Hall. The Summer tempests, the 

ound of storm-churned surf ~;>n' 
fhe "back shoreand the soft calm 

f moonlight over the wide-flung
crescent harbor, would be unfollf-
ed In terms of music. There woul4 
be much of the dramatic effe~ 
of brass the drums, and the so 
effects o'f strings and wood winds
as Chaffee imagines the Province-
town "piece." ,. 

"A great many composers, 
observes, "have written of the 
in The 

HELD subject
1 FOR symphoney
Director of Music school

Expresses . Town's Ap-
peal to Visitors 

special to Standard-Times
Provincetown Sept. 5 -

Provincetown will be set to music. 
A symphony of the broodingdunes, 
the haTbor, the clean toil of the 
fishermen, the fantastic summer
life, the storm-lashed ocean surf 
and splendid sunsets, will convey 
the distinctive charm that has 
lured thousands and thousands of 
visitors the past summer to the 
remotest town on the Cape. 

Provincetown has been celebrat-
ed in story, In rhyme and on the 
acting stage, but it remains for a 
sympathetic and talented compos-
er to truly express her great ap-
peal for land-bound visitors, ac-
cording to Melzar Chaffee, direc-
tor of the Music schoolSettlement 
in New York. 

FerdeGrofe has written a piece 
called 'The Grand Canyon,' " 
Chaffee "It illustrates in 
the dramatic effect of Western
scenery. Someone, some day, will 
do the same for Provincetown. 
There ~ill be a beautiful and pow-
erful symphony written; lt will tell 
the story of the sea, the dunes and 
all the romantic phases of this 
delightful place. And what could 
be more appropriate?" 

Prominent Vlollnlst 
Chaffee aside from the Impor-

tant position he holds in Manhattan 
music affairs, is a violinist of dis-
tinction. He has been one of the 
outstanding personalitie! in the 
Summer colony here over a long 
stretch of years. His artist broth-
er, OliverChaffee, is an established 
resident here. 

It was some ten years ago that 
the mild-mannered, yet comrade-
ly and good-humored musician was 
associated 'with John Dutra, now 
the town's tax collector, and others 
who formed "the old Provincetown 
band From this group emerged. 
Provincetown's most famous musi-
cian, Jack Saltzman now director 
of an orchestra in "The Embassy
night club In London, the outstand-
ing dance band In Britain today. 

Melzar Chaffee's love for Prov-
incetown brings to mind a remark 
once uttered by his friend, W. H. 
W. Bicknell the etcher. "You eith-
er love this town and become a 
p!j.rt of It to your iast days, or 
you never want to see It again." 
Both these cronies will never be 
divorced from the warm com-
raderie and stimulating outdoors
life of this gay summer capital. 

Provincetownsays Chaffee, ex-
pressing his appreciation, "helps to 
build up our physical and mental 
strength In an atmosphere that Is 
entirely different from the city. 

Explains meaning
''What does Provincetown mean 

in music? It means the broad, un-
trammelled sea, the dunes, the 
clear air and the free and uncon-
ventional life. That's the reason 
artists and musicians flock here 
from everywhere in the United 
States They come to commune
with nature in its most genuine 
state

Lower Cape's charm



By royalBarryWILLS, Architect 
The little half houses of the Cape are many and 

interesting, but it has been somewhat difficult to 
adapt them for living conditions of today. Here 
we have one with all the characteristic charm of th~ 
old, yet with an extremely liveable plan. There is 
a good living room, dining room, kitchen, and two 
bed rooms on the first floor with plenty of closet 
space. Upstairs there is room for two bed rooms 
and bath at a future time. The cost of this house 
is $6200 on an average lot. 
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of Provincetown's Loveliest Gardens 

This view shows a portion pf Mrs. Gertrude DeWager's garden in Provincetown, considered one of 
most beautiful In that town. _j ber. 'fhe bottom actually dropped I 

varying anywhere from ten to 50 business as exemplary. His hotel APE- summer ----.- --· -· out, one hotelman pointing to his 
percentover last year. before the drop housed more than 

A 1 150 guests steadily ' through the 
~ un~ ased resume of the sea- Summer. Then came the decline • businessBEST son I business is seeh in•' the Cape and the number of guests dropped 

Cod Chamber of Commerce bus!- to about 30 with the possibility that 
ness survey which showed a 25 this number would be augmented 
percent increase over 1ast year. end. In a nutshell this applies to IN six years some by holiday visitors this week-

"We sent .out questionnaires to night clubs and almost all varie-
s. eross-section of bus1nessmen ties of business. 

2S Percent Increase Over 
Last year reported by 
chamberof commerce · 
season AT AN END 
Hotels, clubs Stores All 

Along peninsula Had 
'Real Boom' 

Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
Hyannis Sept. 5-The curtain 

will ring down Monday, Labor Day, 
on what is generally conceded the 
best Summer seasonCape Cod
experienced in a half dozen years. 

Businessmen, hotelmen, amuse-
ment conductors, realtors and in-
dividuals who have netted a tidy 

letting rooms to visitors 
opinion that business 

·along the Capeand those that have Businessmen's Comments
been returned to us show a 25 per- Here is what a few of tl;1.0se who 
eent increase over 1935," said Dr. enjoyed better business have to say 
T _ _. c' W k t abOUt it: ' 
Lewis • ee s, secre ary of the CalvinD. Crawfordproprietor of 
Chamber the · Cotuit Pines: "My business 

The boom that swept the Cape showed an approximate 12lh percent 
extended from one end to the oth- increase over last year. We had an 

excellent July and next year we 
er. Provincetown compared its 1 can look :forward to a real good 
season on par with the business I season
that came there last year when the ! Mrs. Charles Dooley, manager of 
U. S, Navy Fleet was In the bar- : the MayflowerHotel, Hyannis: "We 
bol', have been very busy even better 

"Undoubtedly this is the best sea- than last year. Business fell off 
son Provincetown has bad in sev.- toward the end of the season prob-
eral years," said John P. Sylva, ably due to the cold weather." 
president of the Board of Trade. P. T. Morin, proprietor of the 
"The whole season generally was Hotel Englewood: Business was 
equal to the month when the fleet better with us than it has been in 
was in last year. The demand for five years. We have been pretty 
quarters was so great many room- well filled up through the season 
ing houses had to take in their and look forward to a good Labor 
signs. Overnight camps sold out Da.y weekend. · 
and advertised their preparedness Charles E. Morrison, Falmouth 
to take bookings for next year postmaster: "The post office bust-

One unexplainable factor marred ness was way up over other years
the l!eason, the sudden drop in busi- and we had to ad an extra clerk 
ness experienced along to our sta.lf to handle the rush. The 
the whole Cape week new National Guard camp 
in and contributed much to 

" 

l A 

I 
. I 

~ Samuel A. Smith managerof 
Falmouth dry goods store t en 
years Business increased 20 per-
cent with us over last year. We 
were running way behind in May 
but the Summer was so good it 
raised the total of our business far 
ahead of last year to date." 

The Terrace Gables, Falmouth 
Heights: "We have had a very suc-
cessful season

Roland B. Snow Chatham real-
tor: "There was a decided improve-
ment in realty transactions and 
rentals over the last several years. 
Prices were not much better but 
we found a number of shortterm
people making rentals. Prospects 
for building and remodeling this 
Winter are excellent." 

George Bush, Harwichport real-
tor: "This is the time to buy on the 
Cape :for real estate values are 
rising here due to better business
The improvement Is noticeable all 
along the Cape for It hall been dif-
ficult to get tradesmen, such as 
plumbers and carpenters, to work 
this Summerbecause they were so 
busy." 

Overnight camps on CapeCoddid 
a land otl'ice business through the 
Summer. In North Truro where 
the overfl.ow of tourists from Prov-
incetown settle the tourists' camps 
and cottages were occupied con-
stantly. 

"This is the best Summer I've 
ever had," declared Louis Young, 
tourist camp operator. "I turned 
away more than 50 cars daily on 
the average and since July 1 more 
than 500 cars each weekend

Rooming houses on the Capedid 
better than they have in years. one
Eastham woman says she averaged 
$50 a week from July 1 to Aug. 15, 
renting rooms. There are many 
home owners who admit they paid 
off their bills with the revenue de-
rived from letting rooms and sell-
ing light meals to visitors. 

Chain stores on an average along 
the whole Capereport a 50 percent 
increase in business and night club 
operators found thetr places filled 
.to capacity Saturday nights. 

Alexander Finn of the Casa Mad- ! 
rid said his business showed a de-
cided increase over the last two 
years and other night club owners 
found this application true. 

Policemen who handled traffic onl 
the Cape are · unanimously agreed 
on a tremendous increase in the 
number of cars traveling Cape
roads. Hyannis on many days simu-
lated a small .city with its steady
streams of two-way traffic. Bourne
reports the number of cars cross- . 
ing the new Cape COd Canalhigh- j 
:w~ bridgesdoubled over last ;v.ear. 



AN hour'sBATTLE and a five mile sleighride
were required by Humberto Pereira, Province-
town artist, and Captain Jack Joseph to capture 
th~5_!1Q_-pound swordfish off the Cape-- - --

New Bedford Boys on Nantucket 
Heard Booming of Spanish Guns' 

Boys from this section wh o are aboard the Nantucket anchored In the New Bedford harbor after a 
10,450-mlle voyage that took them near the Spanish war front. They are, ftrs.t row, left to right: Frank 
Grime, New Bedford; John P. Rose, New Bedford; Clifton S. Kuechler, New Bedford; F. W. Bowden, New 
Bedford; second row: Walter Rowlands, Pocasset; C. J. DaytonSandwich C. J. Leary Fall River; W. B. 
Arnold, Manomet; A. B. Potter, North Falmouth; K . G. Smith Onset J . P. Bienia, New Bedford; back 
row: W. H. Hemmerly, Manomet; P. B. McLane, Pocasset; F. 0. Bryce, Fairhaven; D. W. Brown, New 
Bedf.ord; T. B. Perry, Pocasset; W. I. Shockley New Bedford; J. Clayton, New Bedford. 

Scouttroop
3 years old

Buzzards Bay Unit Now 
Has 25 Members and 

Long Waiting List 
Special to Standard-Times

Buzzards BAY, Sept. 19-This 
month marks the third successful 
year of the Boy Scout movement 
in Buzzards Bay for Troop 49. 

Starting in 1933 with • a dozen 
Scouts the troop has grown to 25 1 
registered members with a wait-
ing list of several prospective 
joiners. During . these three years 
46 boys have participated in Scout
ing with the local troop. l 

The successful achievement of 
the Buzzards Bay troop, both in 
growth and meritorious work, is I 
doubly appreciated by its sponsors 
for prior to 1933 several unsuccess-
ful attempts were made to organ-
ize a Scout troop here. The pres-~ 
ent troop now has one Star Scout
and several First Class Scouts . 

In the Fall of 1933 the troop was 
organized under the leadership of 
Scoutmaster Walter Stahura with 
Buster Cristofori as assistant Scout
master. The following Spring Mr. 
Stahura became a member of the 
Troop Committee and his assis tant 
succeeded him as master of the 
troop. 

Each year the boys attend 
t h e an n u a I Cape Cod Council 
Camporee The first year the 
boys received a "C" campers rat-
ing and the second year · a "B" 
in the competitive events conduct-
ed at the Camporee. Last Spring
20 boys entered the competition in 
three patrols each of which was 
awarded an "A" rating. One of 
the patrols earned the highest rat-
ing ever awarded on the Cape, 
scoring 995 out of a possible 1,000 
points. 

During the silver Jubilee 1 as t 
year, marking the 25th anniversary
of scouting in America, the Buz-
zards Bay troop received all five 
citations awarded by the National 
Boy scout Council for good ap-
pearance, service brotherhood, ad-
venture and scout trained citizen-
ry. 

Last year the scouts raised 
enough money to send two of their 
number to the National Jamboree
in Washington but when this event 
was suddenly postponed they ap-
J'lied the fund toward the purchase
of camping equipment
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Figure • tn Spectacular. Rescue at Boston 

The ill-fated steamer Romance at a Boston wharf

coast Guard cutter Stands by 

The coast Guard cutter Harriet Lane Is shown standing by the wreckage
Romance, sunk in a collision with the Eastern steamshipLine's New York. 

shipCollision--
Rescues Praised 

A few moments a.fter the hea.r-
ing into last night's collision 
between the .,steamers New York 
and Romance had begun at the 
Appraisers storesthis afternoon
a wire ordering postponement
of the proceedings irildl next 
Monday was received from 
Joseph B. Weaver, head of the 
United statesBureau of Marine 
inspection and Navigation, in 
Washington. Mr. Weaver said 
that two traveling inspectors 
would arrive in bostonon Mon-
day to aid local officials. The 
bearing was immediately ad-
journed. 

New England's great traditions of 
the sea were extolled today in the 
rescue of 266 persons from the sink
ing excursion steamship Romance, 
rammed in fog-bound Boston harbor 
by the liner New York. 

From all sides, victims and omcials 
alike, came high praise for the cool
ness, daring, and energetic efficiency
with which the officersand crews of 
both vessels met the crisis. Despite 
the fact the Romance sank within 
20 minutes after the crash, which 
occurred shortly after 7 o'clock last 
nightotr GravesLight, not a single
, fatality nor serious injury was re-
U!Q!'ted, 

,- Loomingup in a fog which coast An investigation the collision
guard officials said was the worst by the Unitedstates Bureau of Na-
of the summer, the steel bow of the vigation and steamboat Inspection 
liner, outbound with 350 passengers was set for later this afternoon. Origi-
for New York Citycrashed some 12 nally announced for 10 o'clock this 
feet into the sides of the excursion morning, capt. charles M. Lyons of 
boat, inbound from Provincetown. the local bureau, postponed the 
Instead of backing out, which un- hearings in order to permit the om-
doubtedly would have caused the1 cers and crews to dry out and re-
Romance to sink almost immedh 1 cover from the experience. Captain
ately, Capt. Roland Litchfield of\ ; Wickens will be called first, Captain
Winthrop, master of the New York, . Lyons said. · 1 
ordered half- steam ahead, thus '1 The New York went into drydock
plugging the huge hole with his own at the Bethlehem yards in EastBos-
bow. j ton this morning. Her sister ship, 1 

Passengers of both vessels were the Boston, will sail for New York 
ordered out on deck and any signs tonight. There will be no sailing of 
of panicwere quickly calmedby the the l!ne, the Eastern steamshipto-
coolnessand assurance of the om- morrow, but starting sunday the 
cers and crew. Life-belts were given\ New York's place will be taken by 
all on the Romance, members of the Evangel!ne, now running be-
the crew adjusting them on the tween Boston and Nova Scotia . . 
women and children. The Romance was bel!eved to 

A temporary bridge of ladders 
was thrown from the New York to 
the deck of the excursion vessel, 

! which was rapidly settling, and most 
of the passengers clambered over 
it to the liner. Others scrambled 
over the rails themselves

In just 18 minutes after the crash, 
all the 213 passengers of the Ro-
·mancL men, women and children, 

- - - 1 
and the- 53 membersoHii.e crewhad 
reached safety. True to the ancient 
traditions of the sea, Capt.Adelbertl 
,c. Wickens of the Romance was •the 
l'ast to leave his ship. 1 

The New York, with a largehole 
in her own bow, put about and re-
turned with all the passengers to 
Boston. A special train was made up, 
and those who wished to continue 
their journey to new York ~id so by J 

have blown up when the cold sea. 
water reached her heated boilers
The Trawler Maine reported to the· 
hydrographic office here that she 
had come across wreckage in the 
vicinity of the scene of the crash, 
and that in her master's opinion 
the debris constituted a menace to 
navigation

Accordingly, the Point Allerton 
surfboat was dispatched to patrol 
In the heavy fog between Nahant 
and Graves Light this morning to 
locate the wreckage. This is the first 
time in New England waters that 
the coast guard has had opportunity
to demonstrate the usefulness of its 
newly-installed two-way shortwave
radio. · 

romance wreck
Hazard Abating 

possibledanger to shipping from 
floatmg wreckage of the steamship 
Romance was greatlylessened today 
when the superstructure and bridge 
of the sunken excursion steamer 
were washed ashore at Winthrop 
Beach. 

shortly afterward, lobster fisher-
men towed into shallow water at 
Winthrop a large section of the 
hulk, be1ieved to be part of the stern 
upper decks. 

Coastguardsmen, however, kept al\1 
alert watch in the vicinity of the 
scene of the collision between the 
Romance and the liner New York in 
the dense fog otr Graves Light 
Wednesday night. In one of the most 

1 outstanding marine . rescues in 
Massachusetts maritime history, 266 
persons, many of them women and 
children, were taken from the sink-
ing Romance to safety aboard the 
New York in less than 20 minutes. 
The coolness in the face of danger 
and daring emciency of the officers
~nd crews of both vessels in prevent. 
mg a single fatality or serious in-
jury from the accident has been ex-
tolled on all sides. 

The .hull of the excursion vessel 
was lymg on the ocean floor in 78 
fee.t of water, about 4200 yards from 
Graves Light, near the entrance to 
the lowerharbor Despite the fact 1t 
is lying full in the shipping lanes in 
the lower harbor, united states
army engineers stated that because 
of the depth of the water, there was 
no necessity for blowing it up, at 
present, contrary to publ!shed :·e-
ports. 

The site was marked by a flashing
bellbuoy, placed there by the united
stateslighthouse bureau. It 1s a 40-
candlepower red l!ght, flashing 75 
timesa minute. 

The united states Army Engi-
neers office which has charge of 
keeping the harbor navigable, today
notified the Bay state Steamship 
company owners of the Romance 
that the responsibility for marking
and lighting the wreck rested with 
its owners. 

In accordance with the law, the 
engineers omce said, the lighthouse 
bureau has marked the spot until 
such time as the company could take 
charge of it, but the cost of th!.s 
service must be borne by the com-
pany. 

ANOTHER cape church will ob-
serve its centennial of service 

to a peninsular community r:ext 
month. Founded in 1836 at a tlme 
when Methodism took permanent 
foothold in what had but lately 
been • a predominantly .Congrega-
tional · area, the Orleans M. E. 
church is about to open a second 
century of usefulness. The first 
church, we are told, stood near the 
old cemetery at Orleanscenterand 
was replaced by the present struc-
ture two years later. 

Like so many other old Barnsta-
ble countyhouses of worship, the 
Orleans church has become a cus-
todian of local history, factual and 
legendary. There is no wonder in 
that for, in the past, the history of 
New England towns was, mo~e 
than a little, the .story of .their 
churches. ·Most permanent of an-
cient institutions, they have car-
ried history with them from the 
past till now-may they ever con-
tinue to do so. 

It was only during the past few 
years that the same churches have 
come to be recognized as fitting re-

' positories for things which might 
have been 'alien to early Cape
churchmen. Here and th,ere along 
the Capean old, or even new, meet-
ing house, shelters some treasure 
of art where there were none to be 

• found a decade ago. In the lower 
Caue area, the Old South Congre-
gational churchat southDennis is 
the background for a mural mas-
terpiece by EdwinHowland Blash-
field, which hangs not far from 
what many believe to be the oldest 
church organ in America. There 
are the modern religious murals by 
the Wights, mother and son, in the 
Chatha,mM. E. and Congregational 
chruches arid, most ancient of all 
in the Cape's newest religious edi-
fice, the truly ancient Della Robbia 
plaque but lately hung in the tiny 
Chapel ot the Holy spirit Episco-
pal, at Orleans . . More recently, the 
chapel has been given some altar 
lace from an English collection 
more than 200 years old. 

There are probably other in-
stances although we do not recall 
them at the moment; but the gow
ing tendency means much to Cape
Cod and, we think, even more to 
ita churches · 

L.-...- ~ 

,, 



Able Seamen

Fog whistles wailed a warning that I 
came too late to avert collision be-
tween the excursion steamer Romance 

and the coastwise passenger liner New 
York outside Boston harbor. But it took 
just 18 minutes to dispel the ominous 
sound of siren and rending steel and 
rushing water with heartfelt praise for 
the seamen who saved all of the 266 pe·o-
ple aboard the Romance before she sank. 

Official accounts of the crash and 
rescue, even the first vague impressions of 
excited survivors, concur in one important 
aspect. Discipline was perfect. The crews 
wenfto emergency stations. Officerssifted 
among the passengers, directing the 
rescue with the quiet assurance that 
staves off panic. It was just like routine, 
once-a-week 'bandon ship drill-except. 
that the crowded decks of the excursion 
steamer were aslant and settling fast. 

None was seriously hurt, although several were taken to hospitals when fast work by the crews of the 
s. s. New York and steamer Romance brought to safety all passengers aboard the Romance, rammed and 
aunk by the New York in outer Boston Harbor. These photos show a girl leaving the New York with a 
life preserver as a souvenir; Edward Nugent, steward of the S. S. Romance, being taken to Haymarket Re-
lief Hospital; Mrs. Margaret Prada of Provincetown clutching lifebelt and belongings as her grandson, 

in short, it ·was everything a rescue 1 
1 ought to be. And so everyone comes ashore 

with words of admiration for the calm I 
1 

way in which Capt. Roland Litchfield held 
the New York's bow in the other ship's 
side to plug the~ breach and stem the in-
rush; for Capt. D. C. Wickens, last to leave 1 
his ship; for the seamen who fished a 
woman out of fiotsam alongside, and 1 
praise for other unsung heroes. Seamen . 

Francis Prada8, sits nearby ; the throngs at the dock as the New York came in. \ --
Yachtsman
For Rescue 

Extols Crews' Disc:ipline 

Editor'snote The following 
account of the collision of the 
Eastern Steamship New York and 
the excursion steamer Romance in 
Boston Harbor last night tt'aS writ-
ten fur the .Associated Press b !I 
Tolbert McKay of Milton Mass., 
an experienced yachtsman tvho was 
aboard the Ro'mance. 

f~ 
.. RomancePassengers

l rn and she must have heard lights. The engineers released the 
o rs. But when thP. liner loomed safety valves before they fled their 

through the fog it was too late flooded engme rooms, and clouds
l do a thing about it. The New of steam added to the confuston of 
York plowed into our side almost the scene. a~ right angles. As the Romance went down her j 

Right after the crash it was pos- superstructure began to break up, 
si)>le for passengers on the Ro- first her pilot house floated off, and 

bostonSept. Io-We who were 
passengers on the steamship Ro-
mance on her last trip from Prov-
Incetown can thank the perfect 
discipline of her crew that we are 
alive today. 

That, and the action of the offi-
cers of the S.S. New York, who 
kept their ship's bow in the jag-
ged hole in side until the last pas-
senger had climbed to safety, pre-
vented the collision from becom-
ing a terrible disaster. 

The Romance, struck a death 
blow in her port side just about 
abreast the pilot house, started to 
sink almost immediately. Had the 
New York backed off, water would 
have flooded in through the hole 
in her side and the ship would 
have gone down like a stone, 

It was just about dusk when the 
collision occurred, and we must 
have been somewhere near the 
Graves. The Romance had come 
up the south shore on her usual 
course, but the fog forced her to 
head for Broad sound and the 
main ship channel instead of en-
tering the harbor through the Nar-
roy.r!l !lS sh~does_~~ it's clear. 

. then other parts of the deckhouses. 
m!ance to climb over the stdes and The captain of the romance
boardthe New York. Bu~ the Ro- Captain Adelbert C. Wickens, was 
mance settled very raptdly, and the last to leave the ship. He float-J 
sqon the crew of the New. York ed off on a life raft, then another 
had to drop ladders overstde. to fell from the slanting deck on top 
enable snrvivors to leave the smk- of him and he had a hard time 
ing ship. The ladders slanted at getting' clear. A life boat picked 
about 45 degrees, and many of him up. 
the women had to be. aid&O! by the You can't give too much credit
crews of the two shtps. to the crews of both shipstor their-

Two men and a girl fell in the cool, fast work in saving the R~ 
water but were -pulled out. A cou- mance's passengers. 
pie of women fainted and had to ~ 
be practically carried aboard the 
New York. 

I saw my father, Donald McKay, 
safely to a lifeboat. I knew he was 
all right, but it seemed 24 hours, 
instead of actually as many min-
utes, before I found him aboard 
the New York. 

It was a terrible sight to see the 
Romance go down: She broke in 
two amidships, where she had been 
rammed, and the bow section went 
down first. The stern rose almost 
perpendicularly in the air before 
plunging into the sea. 

Apparently fire broke aboard the 
Romance before she went to the 
bottom, for I could see flames 

sweet potato
\ 

project lauded
county Agent Reports 

Cape CropPromising 
special to Standard-Times
East Dennis Sept. 24-The 

county agricultural agent, Bertram 
Tomlinson, recently made his an-
nual inspection of the sweet po-
tato industry of Barnstable Coun-

H enry Ford B~ys Nantucket ~~~s~~e D'::Sal::~~p:te!eby s~:~~ 
. Agncultural College ; Mr. Dayton, 

'H House' f.or c ll . agricultural agent-at-large; Dr. umane 0 ectwn 'Alfred Ray Atwood of East Den-
Special "to Standard-Times nis. In summing up the results of 

all! 

Good Work 
The rescue of every one of the passengers and 

crew of the steamer Romance, sunk in Boston 
harbor, is an accomplishment that refiects great 
credit upon the officers and crews of the stricken 
:vessel and of the steamer New York that gave her 

the death blow. 
The New York collided with the Romance in a 

fog described as the thickest of the present Sum-
1 mer. Twenty minutes after the collision the Ro-
mance sank. In those 20 minutes all on board 
were transferred safely to the New York, 212 per-
IODS all told. Most of them made the transfer over 
a bridge of ladders joining the t:wo vessels after 
they ha!d been made fast to each other with lines. 
Passengers praised the conduct of the crew of the 
boat that sank, and the officers and men of the 
New York must have displayed good seamanship
ln helping to prevent loss of· life under such un-
favorable conditions. 

How the vessels came together is a ,matter 
under investigationby the proper authorities. That 
the situation was admirably handled after the col-
lision is clearly shown by the fact that no lives , 
were lost, and injuries were few in number and 
minor in character. 

.J 

Shipping Moves 
As G le Subsides 5 ,., 

Shipping act vities were resumed 
in Boston harbor at noon today,! 
after a 12-hour lapse caused by the 
tail end of a hurricane which has 
disrupted electric, ' rail and tele-
phone service, driven most shipping 
to cover and sent record tides 
pounding against a 1000-mile coast 
line from North Carolina to New 
England. 

NANTUCKET, Times 22-A Nan- The longboat and gear, life pre- the inspection tour, Mr. Tomlin
tucket landmark is to be added servers, breeches buoy and its son reports: "I feel that this 
to the collection of historical build- shore-prop, life gun with lines, l ings Henry Ford is a~sembling in running gear, powder keg and oth- project is promising. The plots 
Greenwich Village at Dearborn er equipment of the old house will visited averaged better than last 
Mich. It is the life-saving building go to Dearborn with it. year and some of these plots were 
of the Massachusetts Humane So- The equipment was. last used in ?utstanding, such as that grow-~ 
ciety at North Gully, in the vii- rescue work Aug. 23, 1914 when mg at the County Jail under the 
!age of Siasconset, last of the sev- Mr. Morris and a Sconset crew direction of Sheriff Lanchan 
era! Humane Houses on the Is- launched the lifeboat in the surf Crocker, and the plot planted by 
!an~ remaining in possession of the to go to the aid of the barkentine Carl Sherman of South Chatham. 
so~tety. Beatrice, stranded on Bass Rip. slight insect injury by the gold 

Weather Bureau officialsat Boston 
announced during the morning that 
the heavy northeasterly gales were 1 
leaving Boston, headed for Nova 
Scotia but would probably veer out I 
to sea before reaching that point. 

Humane Houses were first es- Three of the rescue crew are still bug was noticeable and in some 
tablished along the Nantucket living, Mr. Morris and James and cases the foliage was affected 
shore more than a century ago, Edward Coffin. Horace Folger died with a disease, the type and cause 
before Coast Guard life-saving sta- last week. The others were Roland to be determined by our plant
tions eliminated the need for them H C ff" G ..-

T 
. . o m, eorge S. Davis Wil- pathologist, Professor 0. C. Boyd, 

. he Sconsethouse Mr. Ford has 11 E st·l ' t am gan, 1 !man C. Cash, Ar- of the Agricultural College. 
JUSd obtained Is completely equip- thur C. and Harold Folger. "All who planted sweet potatoes 

b I 
.,vera o e 'red barns as are requested to report on the sizepe and In good condition. It has S"' 1 f th • 

een n charge of Charles C. Mor- N t k t H 
i f 

'S an uc e umane Houses were of their plot, the total yield t"n 
r s o conset for many years. call d t"ll th 
It h 

e , are s 1 on e island. Her- pounds or bushels and the pet·-

1 d d b 
m n age orn, he author, con- centage of marketable tubers. c anged hands through a deal a H d t 

cone u e y R. J. Sennott, per- verted 1 t fi d sonal representative of Mr. Ford n ° a ne welling one With this data we can compute ' 
and Philip A. Williams the so- rhrQ"chldhe tmOoved from Great Point yields on an acre basis and com-
ciety's agent in Nantu~ket. Mr. 0 ku tneH. ne which was a land- pare them with 1935 results. We s tt h mthaarn 

5
a
0 

ummock Pond for more cet·tainly appreciate the interest 
enno as charge of Wayside Inn years was recently pur- and t· f in Sudbury, and supervised re- chased by R 8 Blair Th ,8 t generous coopera ton o Dr. 

moval of the Noah Webster house building wa~ purchased b ~nse A. R. Atwood in obtaining these 
from to Dearborn Coffin Everett. Y-4 enry , test plantings. 

~~-======-

In Boston harbor, early this morn-~ 
ing, shipping was virtually halted. 
Even the sturdy pilot boat, North-
em Light, was driven from her reg-
ular station in the outer harbor and 
was forced to patrol in the vicinity 
of Deer Island. The telephone cable 
connecting the lighthouse on this 
island with the mainland was put 
out of commission for several hours 
by the gale. 

Wind velocities were reported 
variously along the coast at 8 o'clock 
this morning, as follows: Highland 
light, on the outside tip of Cape Cod
65 miles per hour; Provincetown, 75 
miles per hour; Thatchers island, 
oft Gloucester, 70 miles per hour; 
Scituate, 60 miles per hour; Surfside 
on Nantucket island, 60 miles 
hour. The directionof the wind

generallJ Jn a north 
direction



Cuttyhunk's36-Year-Old Coast 
Guard Station Being Replaced 

falls OV RBOARD ' 
IN huntingshark
Cape Lad Gets Bad Scare 

as· He Drops Near Fish 
Special to Standard-Times

Provincetown Sept. 23-
Fifteen-year-old Arthur Ventura of 
Standish Street experienced the 
thrill of a lifetime, and also his 
biggest scare, when he toppled 
overboard from a dory almost into 
the jaws of a shark variously esti-
mated at 10 to 15 feet In length 
which he and other boys were try-
ing to trap in shoal water off Mon-
ument Dock. 

The shark, which had been sight-
ed close inshore in the harbor on 
several occasions the last few days, 
was almost out of swimming depth 
when he was discovered by men 
and boys on Monument Dock. 
Quickly a large crowd gathered, 
while Ventura and three other lads 
took a dory. 

The new and Old at Cuttyhunk. Left, is the nearby completed Coast Guard station-,;ith .watch tower 
and tower walk. The building proVides comfortable quarters for 18 men. Ri?'ht, ~.Jl\~ oii'i station which 
will be torn down as soon as the station men move out. It was put into service in11199; i. · 

lackinga harpoon, Ventura hurl-
ed an anchor at the big fish In an 
attempt to get a hold of It and then 
try t o drag it Into the shore. As 
the anchor went over, Ventura lost 
his balance and fell Into the water 
almost on top of the shark. He re-
ceived a bad scare as the big dor-
sal fin denizen circled about him 
once. Instead of attacking, the 
shark headed for deep water, while 
young Venture scrambled back in-
to the boat. Seraphine -G. Steele
produced a shotgun on the scene
but as he was preparing t o load It 
the shark got out of sight. 

After 36 years of service the 
Coast Guard station on the rocky 
eastern neck of Cuttyhunk Island 
is to be torn down. The new sta· 
Uon which has pushed skyward 
just north of the old one •Will be 
ready for occupancy early In Octo- I 
ber. When the station's men have 
taken up their duties and settled 
down in their new quarters the 
old building will be razed. 

The new building, costing about 
$35,000, will be one of the finest of 
its kind on the coast. Insulated 
against Winter winds, double-
nailed against wracking by storms 
the two and a half story structure 
is now plastered inside and only 
the painting and laying of floors
remains to be done. 

Comfortable quarters for 18 men 
are provided in the new station. 
This allows for the future since 
Cuttyhunk now has a rating of 11 
surfmen When their new picket
boat arrives, three more men will 
be added to the roster. 

The new station is wired for elec-
tricity supplied from a 32-volt gen-
erating plant. The same well used 
at the old station will supply water 
but larger storage tanks have been 
provided so that now the men will 
have shower baths and all the 
fresh water they need. 

The Cuttyhunk station is under 
the command of Boatswain's Mate 
Alfred Bolton, First class

·----------------------· 
seaServes Gulls 

Lobster Banquet 

Bv the associatedPress
Cohasset, Mass., Sept. 23 

SOUTH shore seagulls yes-
terday were concluding one 

of the most expensive banquets 
ever to fall to their lot. 

Among other havoc wrought 
by last week's hurricane was 
destruction of hundreds of lob-
ster pots. As the pots were 
driven up and smashed upon the 
shore, the contents became ac-
cessible to the gulls. 

And a gull is no chump when 
it comes to opening a lobster. 
The bird simply carries the 
crustacean into the air, drops it 
on the rocks and about $2 worth 
of potential broiled-live is re-
m oved from the market in much 
le~s time than would be re· 
quired by the most accomplished 
gourmet

Local lobster men estimated 
uout 7S per cent of their equip· 
ment, valued at $2S,OOO, was de· 
atroyed by the storm. Abqut 100 
Cohasset families d,e)lt pon 
lobster fishing for .t_..' liveli-
hood. 

--
CapeLike This? Maybe To Some 

Summerers, But Natives Laugh 

An artist's idea of what first time visitors to CapeCod expected to .find when they came to the Cape
40 years ago was made Into a post card and has been a best seller •ever since. It was painted by Charles 
Cahoon of Harwich, copyrighted by A. M. Nichols of Harwich, and printed by the E . W. West Company 
of West Yarmouth. 

~ 

Best Seller Post 
Card Retains Its 

P ublic Fancy

duced the postcard that has ~ade j "I thinlt ~Y best efforts at drawing: 
generations of summer vis1tors were copymg some of my father s I 
I h I ·t t· h d pencil sketches that hang in my aug . m1 a 1ons ave c.o~e an home today." 
gone but the Cahoon or1gmal has As evidence of the parent's skill 
remained a leader while its design- he can point to framed pencil 
er, without formal instruction, sketches of ships so finely drawn
went on to scale heights of brush that they resemble etchmgs. Bes1de 
and palette seldom reached . by them hangs a .. remarkably faithful

Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau artists who have devoted years of copy of the Laughmg Cavalier
Harwich Sept. 19-It was 40 study to their art. and ~n an?th_er wall B; copy of Van 

years ago and more that CapeCod's Still an active painter, the Har- Dykes paintingof hn~self. 
best seller .P?stcard fi.rst wooed the wich man can boast canvases of An unfimshed portra1t of a well 
summer visitor seeking one-<:ent Governor Frank Rollins and of known Cape Cod man on a .nearby r 
souvenirs m a penmsular vanety General Ayling, father of Charles easelawaited the touch of 1ts cre-J 
store. · . [ L. Ayling of Centerville, in the a tor I? brush. _ _ 

A web-footed dams.el w1th her state capital at Concord N. H. His 
basketful of freshly-laid clams the paintings of Rock Harbor, Orleans
antique lady on a ladder fillmg a and Stage Harbor, Chatham, the 
barrel from a cranberry tree, and first finishedseveral weeks ago, the 
in the background an. anchored other earlier in the year, hang in 
shantly a housewifepoised expect- the Yarmouth Art club testimony
~ntly m the door .while a youngster to his unsapped vigor. Hundreds o~ 
m an upstairswindow flips .a cod native Cape and summer homes
neatly from 1ts native sea mto a are adorned with the small land 
re~~y frying pan; that was .. t~e scapes and marines that he loves
original. Imaginary CapeCod, ~ e- to paint. And all this by a man wad 
callc~ w1t.h ~ chuckle by Joe Lm,: spent the first 25 years of his work
coin m hiS Cape Cod yesterday's ing life as a photographer, whos~ 
as he mourns th~t the 1denbty of skill with the brush seemed des; 
the perpetrator 1s a mystery. tined for use only in retouching

Today, the famed Cape author photographs. . 
Is one of a handful who know that His marine scenes evidence an 
the father of the merry sketch is authenticity learned during long 
Charles cahoonof Harwich who, at voyages with his skipper father, 
75, is one of that rare breed, a Captain Alvin Cahoon, who died 
capecodartist who was born here. aboard the ship Dictator, his last 

It was back in the '90s that Mr. command. 
cahoon then a photographer gift- "The urge to draw was in my 
ed with unusual artistic talent, pro- father 's blood the aged artist says. 

landsstriped bass ~ 
l WEIGHING 40 pounds
I special to standard-times

nantucket Sept. 24-A giant 
striped bass, weighing 40 pounds, ; 
was caught here yesterday by 
Frank Grieder, keeper of the Great 
Point Lighthouse. The fish was 
landed by Mr. Grieder with hook 
and line from Great point shore. 
Fishermen said it was one of the 
largest caught in island waters 
recently but declared some weigh
ing as much as 60 pounds have 
been caught. Bass caught off here 
usually average about 15 pounds, 
they said. 

--------------~~~ 



Provincetown Folk 
j W1se Ah~ut weather
storms Foreseen 

But Few Mind . . 
Them Much 

S peoial to standard-times
provincetown Sept. 26"-\ 

comparatively few lightning rods I 
are discerned when one takes a i 
roof-top view or Provincetown, I 
yet the lightning produced in a 
full-sized tempest here almost al-
ways strikes somewhere and· often 
does damage. Folk at this remote 
port ·at the outer end of tbe cape
watch weather conditions much 
more closely than inlanders, and 
the town has its full share of ex-
perts.· 

The recent hurricane which 
swept out to sea, but touched Prov-
incetown and considerably impress
ed her residents with its violence, 
disclosed how much more impor-
tant the whim of the elements is 
here than on the mainland. The \ 
severest storms rake Provincetown, 
most of them tearing in from the I 
sea in Winter months. But Prov-
incetownians are not unduly ex-
cited when the howling starts. Na-
tives have learned to accept the 
blasts quietly and resignedly. 

People who were born hc.r~ and 
who have lived here all their lives, 
fully realize there are times when 
they lil'e. helpless to prevent dam-
age, or even loss of life. They make 
the best of a situation where Na-
ture i'S in supreme command

The weather is a dominant topic 
of_ discussion throughout every 
wrm:et, and among the men folk, 
the termweathereye bas a real 
meaning Oldsters w~q· have seen 
service on Grand bankersor coast
ers,· show pride in -t-heir skill of 
boxing the compass Both men 
and women of the town make a 
study of the barometer to deter-
mine the approaching weather, 
sometimes making their predictions 
twQ da,ys in advance. The almanac 
is depended upon a great deal. 

Every seashore place l;las its 
dreaded wind; at Provincetown the 
easterly is probably the wind that 
is most felt and most feared, for' 
it's a harbor wind. 

Even though they live .so close 
to the changing elements from 
yea,r to year, Provincetown folk 
thriU to every new storm. They go 
out in the blasts to view wrecks 
and other damage and the display 
of spray or high seas. They are 
close and accurate observers af 
natur as a rule. 

The fishermen, an easy-going lot 
when ashore never become pacicky
when a storm is "making up." In-' 
deed, some of them often wait unr 
til something happens before they 
go into action to protect their boats 
and shore property. Every storm 
that hits the harbor region brings 
out the crew of the wood End 
coast Guard Station in their non-
sinkable motor lifeboat. This craft 
cruises over the turbulent harbor 
for hours at a time, the crew fore-
going meals and personal comfort
to protect the boats at mooring. 
They recapture boats that are cast 
adrift, bail out others, or ferry fish-
ermen out to their craft. 

The local representative of the 
U. S. Weather Bureau is paid a few 
dollars a month to keep_ the town 
posted In · daytime he puts up 
storm warning flags on the steel 
tower at the crest of Monument: 
Hill, beside the lofty pilgrim Me-
morial Monument. Lights are af-
fixed on the tower at· night to keep 
the seafaring folk and townspeople 
posted. In hundreds of Province
town homes there is the little card 
printed by the Government, which 
illustrates and explains the various 
signals whic is conspicuously 
posted over a desk or in the 
kitchen

Although the town authorities 

have no special r.outine for corn-
batting storms, the street depart
ment and the water department are 
often called out for special duty. 
The former was very busy during 
the last storm collecting limbs and 
branches and other debris that 
cluttered up the streets. When 
there's trouble Provincetowners 
isolated somewhat like islanders, 
exhibit the spirit of one for all and 
all for one. 

.A seasoned townsman standing 
on commercial Street and gazing 
out over the harbor, will remark 
casually, guesswe'll have a storm 
before the day is over." The pre-
diction is never uttered in positive 
tones, yet it rarely fails to be 
true. . I 

The same goes for forcasting
winds t·ain, snow and change of l 
tern e1·ature. Heavy clouds mean 
a stiffwind is in store, light clouds 
indicate moderate weather. When I 
~~e gulls fiy. high over tl;le harbor 

. 1t s a sure s1gn a stormis on the 
way. 

Cape Advancement 
Director Forecasts 

Increase In trade
---4---

Because cape cod organizations do-
ing business with tl:ie summer people 
showed ati average 25 per cent increase 
this year over 1935, other local inter-
ests probably will show increases in the 
next six months that may run to 50 
per cent, said Elisabeth Shoemaker
director of the CapeCodAdvancement 
Plan, speaking today at the regular 

1 

weekly meeting of the Hyannis Rotary 
Clubheld at the Hyannis Inn. 

Increased purchasing power of hotel 
people, provision people, shops, stores
and others probably will outstrip the 
strictly recreation business rise due to I 
the optimistic psychology created by a 
third good summer, said the speaker. 
The fact that many businesses that had 
substantial increases have not report
ed for 1936 and the fact that import-
ant installment sales may result from 
the three good summers will probably 
senQ. up the winter index for the pure- . 
ly local businesses above the recrea-1 
.tiona! index i! a survey were to be , 
made nekt February

This Is already shown in the situa- . 
tion of Cape banks that report in-
creases in commercial deposits and 
commercial activity that in many cases 
are twice the figures given by busi-
nesses in the area. 1 

Speaking on the three-year record of I 
the Advancement Plan as a part of 
the drive for the 1937 advertising fund 
in Hyannis, which will begin under 1.. 
the leadership of CharlesW. Megath-l ' 
lin this week end, Miss Shoemaker in I 
part said:· l 

"The only criticism we meet now on ; 
the Advancement Plan is an objection I 
on the part of some people to having 
the rates put on the membership cards
. and I wish it could be generally under-! 
stood why this is done. It is not done) 
in any spirit of 1being arbitrary. We 
are not telling a business what they 
nave to give. No one has to give to 
the AdvancementPlanfundbut more 
and more businesses on the Cape are 

realizing that the larger the fund the 
farther we can e;tend the work. ~very 
membership means that we can buy ;J 
little~qre advertising or a few mor~ 

booklets

"NN fund1or charitable or business 
purpose has ever 'been raised without' 
ratingthe cards if ~ ·Mnt the cards 
out blank those that returned them 
would probably not enclose more than 
one dollar. Even with the rating sys-
tem, we do not have a large enough 
:fund to do the best possible job. Each 
advertisement costs $1,000. The cen-
tral committee itself worked on the 
ratingplan, spending many weeks on 
this problem last fall. They had to 
start with the consideration of the 
number of firmsand people in business
on the Cape and the total is only 
around 1000, and they had to assume 
of course, that under the best of cir~ 
cumstances it would be very good luck 
to secure one out of every two. As a 
matter of fact, we have as subscribers 
one out of every three firms. 

Consideration was given to the • 
probable benefits to 'businesses of cer-
tain types, and very few businesses 
have been asked for more than $100. 
$100 is $8 a month to maintain a year-
round office and a year-round promo-
tion of the Cape and this $8 a month
is put out in the nation against more 
than $3,000,000 that is spent by the 
Cape's competitors for the same sort 
of advertising. 

"It shouldn't be so hard to raise the 
fund. We have a marvelous record 
and after three years of educational 
work and detail reporting, our prob-
lem should tbe how to make our adver- 1 

tising even more productive. We I 
should be doing that this winter, and 
not be dragging along the fund-rais-
ing." 

Miss Shoemaker described how the 
funds had been spent for the past 
three yars, and gave a report on the 
annual business survey made by the 
chamberof commerce that shows, on 
the part of firms reporting, a 67% in-
crease. \ 

To a Gloucester Artist 

You loved the azure of an August day. 
Feeling its touch upon your hands and eyes, 
You merged the wind, the sun, and warmth of 

skies 
' Into your canvas, that such blue might stay. 

Beyond the cliffs you heard a sea gull cry. 
You watched its graceful · curves against the 

light; 
And now it wings its way with magic flight 
Across your, painting where the clouds sail by. 

You saw the waves with restless motion ride 
Along an endless mile of hard, white sand-
With sweep of brush, and magic of your hand, 
You caught and stayed the swiftness of the 

tide! 
Marjorie Scheuer



Actress to Hide 
At Falmouth 

will see that I am protected. I have had not yet even heard name 
a private bodyguard with me all of Lady Ashley. At that time Mary 

1 and Rogers played opposite each 
the t m~ and my safety is assured other in "My Best girl and there 
by the addition of police escort. is w)1ere their romance blossomed, 
I have no fear of. racketeers 6r according to some. 

. blackmailers Mary Started Early 
Wh.e'Q. Mary Pickford, the Queen visitedOursler Home l'~ careerClf marypickfordbas 

of Hollywood, marries buddy Last . august details of the plot been richly chronicled in the 
Rogers, college trombonist and film were aired m a Federal courtroom press. As blonde Gladys smith ~f I 
idol-an event which is expected in ,Boston at a hearing preliminary Toronto, Canada, she began her life 
to take place early next month- to a trial of a $1,000,000 .slander suit work early as a child stock actress 
New Bedford and the Cape will brought against the actress by J. of five years. At the age of 13 she , 
have reason to hail the union as Raymond Cornell, who was the played with Chauncey Olcott in 

. man who appeared in the hotel for 
that o! two old friends the purpose of interesting Miss EdmundBurke

Accustomed as Cape Cod resi- Pickford in some Christian Science On 14th Street in New York City 
dents are to the vis itations of celeb- documents a new apartment row has recently 
rities, few will deny that Mary AccQrding to t)le actress, her been erected on the site of an an-

flight to Cape Cod was chiefly in-
Pickford's mid-Winter excursion to spired by the salesman's eyes. cient red brick building which was 
Falmouth in January, 1934, exceed- "The way he stared at my maid l the scene of Gladys smith's intro-
ed all others in excitement and upon entering the apartment she duction to the moving picture in-
surprises. Moreover, she said that told reporters at the time, "leads dustry. There, with the Biograph 

me to believe that he hoped to Jure 
she liked the Cape and hoped to me away with hypnotic powers studio directed by D. W. Griffith, 
visit it again under less .strenuous The man had attempted to see her she starred in such bucolic one-
circumstances, which is enough to many times before, she declared reelers-sensations ·of their time-
endear her to thousands from the on pretexts connected with a wili as ':Her First biscuits evidently 
Bourne bridge to Provincetown and a document alleged to have a comedy. Another opus which was 
bight. belonged to Mary Baker Eddy. the ancestor to the streamlined 

And as for Charles buddy After arriving at the oursler creations of today was romantically 
Rogers, the tall dark-haired Kan- homeat 2:30 a. m., the actress went entitled "The Violin Maker of Cre-
sas boy who four years ago was mto seclusion under heavy guard. mona," and in this also Miss Pick-
to the talking screen what Rudy Later, however, she made a sur- ford had a lead. 
Vallee had been to the ear-phones prise appearance at the Elizabeth _As the ,war years advanced, Mary 

. well, his autograph, personally Theater in Falmouth. When pre- Pickfords fortunes continued to 
given on a. ~ertain cold night in sent~d to the audience she declared soar. By 1915 'she was the most fa-
December, 1933, reposes in the bu- that 'She enjoyed being on Cape mous film actress in the worldand 
reau drawer of more than one New Codand hoped to return again. 1 in addition to acting was vice-presi-
Bedford maiden and many, doubt- When I do I will surely come dent of the Mary Pickford Famous 
less, who are now young matrons. to Falmouth she promised. Players Company with remunera-
For since Buddy Rogers and his In spite of the voluntary appear- tion for her services of $2,000 week-
California Cavaliers played at the ance, however, Miss Pickford's de- ly and 50 percent of the profits. 
R. 0. T. C. ball in the state Armory parture from the Cape was as ser- A year later her salary was doubled. 
three years ago many people here ruptitious as her arrival. Closely Rogers a Bachelor 
have watched with a closer interest guarded by State Troopers and In 1920 Miss Pickford married 
his rapid climb to stardom. ~vmdmg all publicityshe left early her second husband, Douglas Fair-

Feared Kidnapers m the morning in an Ourslerlimou- banks whose fame as a screen 1 

In company with the rest of the sine which took her to Providence, Romeo and acrobatic comedian was where she caught a train for New nation's movie-minded, New Bed York. equal to her own fame. Hollywood 
ford fans read with some surprise New Bedford Visit press agents had just succeeded in 
of the approaching nuptials of the convincing the nation that here 
42-y~ar-old "America's Sweetheart The appearance of Rogers in were two who belied the common 
and her fellow-actor ,who was fly- New Bedford the year before was conception that the southern CaJi, 

kites in Olathe, Kansas, when a . strictly commercial engagement fornia climate was hostile to the 
Mary took her first husband in 1911. with no more dramatic overtones institution of marriage, and that 
A?cording to present plans, they than were provided by 2,000 New Death alone could conceivably tear 
w11l repeat their vows either in Bedfordites, military and civilian Mary and Doug asunder, when it 
Hollywood or New York in early dancing to the tunes of an expen: 1 became . apparent to readers of 
Hollywood and sail on either the sive Hollywood band. The actor, newspapers that the grim specter 
Queen Mary or the Normandie im- then first beginning to be hailed of divorce menaced the much-
mediately thereafter. as a second Valentino, shook hands publicized union. Recently the di-

Of the vi~its which the pair made, smiled, signed a large number of orce was settled, and Douglas 
individually, to these parts, Mary's autographs, and led his Cavaliers Fairbanks lost no time in becoming 
was by far the most sensational. c?mpetently. ~n accordance with married to Lady Ashley, a Briton, 

She fled from the Ritz-Carlton his usual. rouhne. in those days he and Mary vowed she would not 
Hotel in Boston after what she de- demonstrated . hiS versatility by wed again. 
scribed as an attempt to hypnotize takingup at different times all the Buddy Rogers has remained 
and kidnap her by a mysterious instruments of the orchestra al- a bachelor, which may partially 
loiterer with "gleaming" eyes, who though acc_ordmg to mside mfor- explain why he received about 20,- • 
later turned out to be a piano sal~s- mahon he IS able to play only the 000 fan letters a month in 1930 The 
man from Wellesley. Convinced trombone, drums and piano. Yet son of a Kansas weekly paper edi-
that her safety was imperiled, she the R. 0. T . C. ball _was a striking tor, he studied journalism in col-
sought refuge in the West Fa!- success, from beginning~o end and lege for three years and latl)r toured 
mouth country estate of Fulton Rogers contributionto It won him with a collegiate orchestra. 
Oursler, editor of Liberty Maga- many ·new admirerers her~; . , His motto, according to those 
zine -where she remained for two Although the name of America's I who know, is: "There are just two 
day~ guarded by State Police and Sweetheart and America's Boy ' things in life to watch, Morals and 
private detectives. Fnend . have not been linked to- your health He brushes his teeth 

Local people were not successful gether very long, Ney; Bedford peo- as often as six times a day, using -
in their attempts to see. the actress ple had an opportumty to see them three brushes at each cleaning. 
at the house althoug .• to reporteri ~ogethe;, as long ago !is 1928, when j When it comes to books, he prefers 
Miss Pickford said: "Tell them I'm Buddy was a fledgling actor and mystery stories

~-D~~~~~~id~~~ai~~~~~t~h!e_w~o~r~ld~o~f~~~~~~~~~~~-----------

Britishers tn Southeastern Maaaa-
chusets welcome the arrival of H.M.S. 
Dundee on courtesy call at Fall River; 

r Rumorstatesthat he early re-I solved not to marry until he was 
. 30 ?ecal!se a fortune-teller warned 
agamst It. He is now 32. 

Provincetown
WILL REVIEW 
summer plan

Get~ Together Is Scheduled 
for Oct. 26 to map

1937 Program 
S pecia! to Standard-Times
Provincetown Oct. 5-Busi-

nessmen and civic boosters 
throughout the town will turn out 
for a big get-together at the Board · 
of Trade the night of Oct. 26, 
when results of the "better Prov-
incetown" program last summer
will be reviewed and plans for the 
1937 program under the sponsor-
ship of the Town Criers of Prov-
incetown will be discussed, or act-
ed upon. 

This decision was one of the 
outstanding matters to develop 
from the Fall meeting of the Town 
Criers at which reports of Execu-
tive. SEcretary William F. Gilman
Assistant Secretary Miss Lois L. 
Gifford who was in charge of the 
public information bureau, John 
Rosenthal treasurer, and other 
leaders m the publicity organiza-

. bon were submitted. 
The booster rally for Oct. 26 was 

proposed by William F. Silva and 
unanimously approved by those 
attending the Friday night meet-
mg. Not only Town Crier mem-
bers, but all residents interested in 
promoting the town's summer
features to better advantage will 
b~ mv1ted to the meeting, which 
Will . be followed by a social and 
servmg of refreshments. 

Purpose Explained 
•:;rhe purpose of this get-togeth-

er_. explamed Executive Secretary 
G1lman today, "will be to acquaint 
all townspeople with the complete 
story of the work accomplishedby 
the Town criersto date. Business-
men and citizens ~ill have an op-
portunlt~ to state whether they 
want this work continued in 1937 
and their approval of next year's
program will be sought. The of-
ficers especially desire to announce 
that no funds will be solicited at 
this meeting

Numerous interesting sidelights 
on the summer life here this year 
w~re d!sclosed in the report of 
?.;£Iss CLifford who, as the informa-
b_on bureau manager, was inter-
viewed by several thousand vaca-
bomsts, tourists and excursionists 
~ff the two Boston excursion boats: 
There have been all kinds of 

questions, from, 'What proof have 
you that the Pilgrims landed here 
first?' to. ~Is it possible for a h ay-
fever sufferer to live in Province-
town the report reveals. "I have 
answered 500 letters, 435 of these 
bemg direct inquiries for some 
type of accommodations at hotels, 
mns or rooming house. I have 
given out maps of Provincetown at 
the rate of 500 a week, as long as 
the supply lasted, and we are just 
startmg on a new lot of 5,000. 
Thr.ee, hundred mimeographed 
copies o! rooming house lists, be-
sides several hundred copies of a 
new Provincetown booklet, have 
been issued

Mall inquiries Answered 
. "For the second year the execu-

tive. secreta:y reported, "a bureau 
of mformabon with a paid direc-
tor has been in operation from 
June 15 t_o Sept. 10. Prior to June 
15 and smce Sept. 10, a consider-
able amount of work has been 
do~~ m answering of mail in-
qmnes, securing and collecting 
pledges.advertising and many de-
tails incidental to publicity efforts. 

It IS planned to m~e a written 

report of the seasonal activities to 
be mailed to all members. This 

' report will contain a general re-
sume of business done and treas-
urer's report and also a budget 

, for 1937 provided the work is to 
continue

Mr. Gilman touched oil the vari-
ous projects . successfully sponsored 
by the Town Criers during the past I 
summer including the Fourth of 
July celebration, the first annual 
coast Guard day the planning 
of the huge outing of 1,000 New 
England Coke Company dealers, 
which was called off due to the 
.sinking of the S. S. Romance, and 
several other attractions. 



. Romance of M-ary PickfordBuddyRogers ~ 
Recalls Past Visits To The City and Cape

Fantasy in a Gift Shop

THESE tulips o! aluminum 
On stems of thin black glass 
Never raised their glittering sum 
Fr_om earth's ephemeral grass. 

They must have pushed from metal ground, 
And there, when breezes blew, 
They tinkled with a brittle sound 
Their colored balls of dew. 

And when they were as tall as wands 
There came a clockwork girl
Who snapped their stems with porcelain hands 
And pointed nails of pearl. 

ELIZABETH Bohm

upper left, Mary Pickford at the height of her careerupper right, 
as she looks today; lower left, CharlesBuddyRogers In New Bedford; 
lowe:r middle, Miss Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks, llei' former hus• 
band, and lower right, Rogers when he was idol of the screen. 

. .,.,...._,_ 

BIRD'S ABILITY . 
TO spanocean
winds praise

Arctic Tern Covers 11 ,000-
Mile Trip Twice Yearly; 

Little Body Fat Fuel 
Is used

WashingtonOct. 5 (AP)-When 
man climbs into an airplane and hops 
across th~ ocean and Into the head-
lines he IS doing something , that is 
countless centuries old 

birds.have been d~in~ this for 
ages, sa~d Dr. Frederick C. Lincoln 
of the Biological survey today He 
added t~at he was not belittling the 
accomplishments of human fliers. . 
f But wh~le man Is aided by power-
ui machinery radio compass and 

charts, Lin_coln said the birds de-
hended on mstinct and abilities that 

ave puzzled scientists for thousands 
ot years

The champion distance
known to ornithologists is the Arc-
tic tern which nests in the cold re-
gions near the North Pole then flies 
across the Atlantic to Europe, and on 
down to the Antarctic beyond south
Africa an 11,000 mile trip twice a 
year. 

The golden plover, a bird about the 
size of the robin, is known to . fly non-
stop the 2000 miles between Nova 
Scotiaand SouthAmerica over a land-
less route. 

Lincoln said the plover's flight, day 
and night, is accomplished with "con-
sumption of less than 2 ounces of fuel 
in the form of body fat:' · 

"To be as economical in operation a 
1000 pound airplane would consume' in 
a 20-mile flight not the gallon of fuel 
usually consumed, but a pint" the 
biologist said. ' 

However, birds of.ten encounter the 
t!!ame disasters that airplanes meet. 
O~ten a strong wind or freezing snow 
Will kill thousands of migrating birds 
by plunging them into water or 
through exhaustion and exposure

Lincoln said that until the Wash-
Ington Monument was lighted hun-
dreds of birds on their annualflight , 
plunged to death against it In dark-
nees. 

An old friend who had traveled 
far and seen exciting things since 
her last visit here puffed into Bos-
ton harbor today and tied up at 
Charlestown Navy Yard. 

It was the Coast Guard Cayuga
known to most Bostonians as queen 
of the fleet that breaks harbor and 
Cape. Cod Canal ice in the winter
so ships may pass. The vessel put 
in today after two months in Spanish
waters. 

Since she left New London, Conn., 
June11! the Cayuga had had some 
mterestmg experiences. She took out 
a shipload of Coast Guard Academy 
cadets, but was ordered late in July 
to transfer them to battleships anri 
steam for Spain

Officers and crew witnessed the 
bombing of Bilboa and the shelling ' 
of Algeciras. They took some 200 
refugees aboard and carried them 
French No refugees retulm~ifct. 



. tate ParkNow Being Made Into 
A · Wonderland For .Nature Lovers Tourists 

Vast Area on Cape 
Will Be Opened 

Next Year 
STandard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
East BREWSTER, Sept. 

The· Roland • C. Nickerson state
park first park area to be ac-
quired by the Commonwealth and 
most notable addition of a. decade 
to Cape Cod's recreational facili-
ties, will be opened to public use 
next summer

T h e prediction was made by 
samuel W. Wells par k superin-
tendent, in an interview arranged 
by Ernest J. Dean, state commis-
sioner of conservation, ·this week, 
a little more than a year after 
CCC Camp 1189 began conversion 
of the wilderness which surround-
ed the Nickerson deer park of 
oth er years into an area for diver-
sified recreation unmatched any-
where from Mount Greylock to 
Wood End. 

It was two years ago t hat Mrs. 
Addie Nickerson, whose estat e 
domirtates the East Brewster 
shore and her daughter, Mrs. Sam-
uel Sears of Boston, presented the 
1,727-acre tract to the state as a 
mem orial to Roland C. Nickerson 
Sr., Mrs. Nickerson's husband, and 
Roland Jr., young scion of the 
family who died an officer in the 
U. S. Navy during the World War. 

The elder Nickerson was a pio-
neet· in the development of the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railroad. It was he who estab-
lished the family Summer estate 
here and acquired the tract which 
now bears his name and that of 
his son. 

A Thing o.f Wonder
For years "The Parkas it came 

to be k nown locally, was a thing· 
of :wonder to lower Cape residents. 
It constituted the largest private 
forest holding from Bourne to 
Provincetown. Its several ponds 
covering a total of 328 acres 
teemed with fish and one became 
the subject of such a hot dispute 
hetween t he family and Cape 
sportsmen, beca u se of public fish-
ing rights tha t wer e in question, 
that it required a legislative com-
mittee to settle the arg ument-in 
favor of the public. 

After the death of the elder 
Nickerson, the t r act g radually fell 
into disuse. P ene tr ated only by a 
few narrow woods roads the park 
reverted largely to wilderness cov-
ering a tenth of thP area of the 
town of Brew st er. It was in this 
condition when ta k en over by the 
Commonwealth . 

'l'oday an amazing change is 
taking place. Wher e once tangled
undergrowth made passage d'ttti-
cult, there arc now park-like stands 
of pine, white and black oak, 
maple, hickory, and some white 
pine and cedar . R ef orestation has 
added 88,000 red and white pine 
and hemlock over an area of 418 
acres. Additional plantings are 
planned next spring

Ga.me Preserve

Woodland Tra c t! 
To Be a Game 

Refuge 
f t;he heart of the fire fighting sys-
tem. Barrels placed in holes and 
ponds near fire landings ensure a 
plentiful supply of water for suc-
tion hoses and fire lines without 
fear of clogged pumps. 
· 'the area will become an even 
Jrtore efficient fire barrier with the I addi.tlo.n of park apparatus yet to 
f be assigned for use. P robably the 
apparatus will be similar to that 

maintained at Shawme State For-
e~~l"llt Sandwich and Bourne. 

What is being done at Flax Pond
first 9f two principal recreation 

Giti to be developed, gives an 
accurate picture of what will be 
done at' CLiff Pond next year. 

Already camping sites for tent 
enthusiasts and trailers have been 
constructed on the pond's west 
shore complete with outdoor fire
places pumps ·and sanitary facili· 
t ies. On the south and southeast 
shores are the picnic sites , also 
completewith fireplaces, water and 
tables. A few hundred yards away 
to . the eastward of the picnic 

\
grounds is one of the finest fresh 
water bathing b eaches on the Cape. 

•Here, as at Cliff Pond later, each 

I type of area will have its own 
bathing beach. 

A commmodius bath house will 
be constructed on Flax Pond nea.1 
where the entrance gate to the deeJ 
park used to be, probably in time 
for use next summer Near it. 
CCC men are busy constru cting a 
parking space for 120 cars in a 
shady glen that once was a swamp. 
Anoth er parking space is to be 
built to care for the picnic grounds 
exclusively. Both are to be land-
scaped out of all resemblance to 
their counterparts in urban cent ers 
or even in most towns on the Cape. 

Like everything else in the park. 
they are in keeping with the 
promise m ade by Mr. Wells more 
than a year ago: "The natural 
beauties of Nickerson park sh all 
not be spoiled by its development.'' 

A three-mile trail for hikers a l-
ready rings Flax pond with log 
s teps on the steeper slopes and 
even a rus tic bridge over a chasm 
or two. At intervals one comes up-
on comfortable seats for the wind
ed rider of shank's mare. Only 
twice does the trail met a main 
road. 

Wild life will have its fling in 
a 400-acre preserve on the wouth
ern side of the tract. For the most 
part inaccessible because of topo-
graphical features , the section will 
be left untouched except for the 
construction of roads to give ac-
cess for administrative and fire 
protection purposes. 

Geology relics

New roads have been const ruct-
ed and more. a re in t h e making. 
fire prevention measures have 
maae the park a protective belt fo r 
the whole elbow section of the 
Cape and p r ospective assignment 
of fire fightin g equipm ent to the 
area promises t o a dd materially to 
the cooperative streng th of fire de-
partments in and n ear Brewster 
and the 175 boys a t CCC Camp 
1189 have already proven their 
worth as smoke eater s . 

The beauties of Roland C. Nickerson state park which will be 

In the Department of the In-
terior office where Mr. Wells, Mr .. 
Russell and Mr. Kelly make their' 
headquarters, is a collection of 
geological specimens that would 
amaze an amateur in the science. 
Collected on the reservation by 
Warren pop Goff of Eastham, a 
camp leader, the collectionincludes 
samples of marble, volcanic forma-
tions, and even what appears to be 
coal. The collection is being pre-
served for Inspection by Dr. Chad
wick, government geologist who, 
when he visited the park two years 
ago, was impresed by the wealth 
of geological information at hand. 

opened o~ Cape Cod next summer a re suggest ed by t he apove scenes 
t aken in the area now being improved. Above is shown one of the 
numerous ponds which will be used fo r fi shing and swimming by the 
thousands of nature-lovers who a re expected t o v is it the park. Below I 
a woodland road of the t ype which now traverses the great -wild¢r-
ness for use during improvement operations. Bottom the gate'which 
guards the entrance to F)ax pond. 'I'h!l .sign warns visitors thtat bunt-~ 
ing is prohibited in the woods. 

Lil'e all pond sections of the 
Cape, the park was once the h ome 
of the Indian and relics of his oc-
cupation are numerous. Most important of all to the Cape 

from a recreational standpoint, is 
the development of accommoda-
tions for picnickers , campers 
bathers, and hikers to be com~ 
pleted on F lax pond for next Sum-
mer and at Cliff pond for use dur-
ing the following season. 

Less th;n a h alf mile from t h r 
main entran ce, t h e new gravel
road which provides room for three 

Sportsmen and nature lovers will 
approve the 400-acre game preserve 
dedtcated to wild life. F ishermen 
have long known park ponds for 
catch es of perch, trout, chinook 
salmon and other game fish. To 
be sure, we are assured by Super-
intendent Wells and Robert C. Rus-
sell , t he latter chief engineer of 
the d evelopment, no h unting will 
be allowed in the park. 

In spite of the lack of publicity. 
some sort of campers' grapevine
has carried news of th~ develop-· 
mcnt beyond state borders. Any-
how, at least half of the 300 camp
ers using the Flax pond section 
last Summer were from other 
states than Massachusetts. • 

Of the seven miles of park roads 
1.5 miles have already been com: 
plQted from the main en tran ce on 
Route Six a short distance east of 
the New Haven Railroad righ t of 
way to a point east of F lax pond
at the foot of the hill where stands
"The lodge future home of t he 
park superintendenet

cars, intersects with the Deer park
Road, so-called, at a point more 
nution in moth depredations on 
their bogs since eradication began 
in earnest in Nickerson Park? 
And what is to be ;said of a par-
allel falling off of moth life in 
nearby Brewster and Orleans? The 
answer seems to be that the park, 
with its rigid system of pest con-
than a mile from the CCC Camp 
where the secondary entrance to 
the park will be constructed . 

Strategically situated at the in-
tersection to control traffic from 
and to both entrances, will be the 
main park administration building 
whose erection is planned for the 
coming Winter. "The location will 
simplify the administrative control 
of the park. Nobody will be able 
to enter or leave the park by car 
w ithout passing the control point
exj:Jlain s Superintendent Wells. 

In addition to public roads, 6.5 
miles of truck trails have been j 
built for fire protection and admin-
istrative purposes. 

pests E liminated Some idea of future benefits may 
In a journey through the flaxbe gained from recent events on 

Pond section of the park not fl the lower Cape. A canvass of Den-
single caterpillar nest nor trac nisport and vicinity by camp pro-
of a gypsy moth was seen. That prietors in that village revealed 
in itself fs an achievem~nt for th that three camps there brought 
park fo~estry crew, but what shai $30,000 into the immediate area in 
one say of reports f r om cranberr a single sea son. - There will b e no commercial con-
growers in Harwich several mile< cessions within the park b.orders. 
away who are sitting up and takin Whoever comes . there Will be . forced to spend h1s money, except 
pleased not1ce of a mar\{ed dim! for a schedule of nominal charges 
trol, has already become a barrie for use of park facilities, outside 
against the natural spread 0~the park boundaries. There will 
forces d estructive to woodlands. be_ no competitionwith local enter-

One of the minor achievement pnse, SuperintendentWells empha-
of the forestry crew is the exterm sized. ~ 
ination of poison ivy, in a 100-a cre 
tract within the par k boundaries. 

Forestry workers last year k ept 
the CCC Ca mp supplied with wood. 
Now, however, all wood cut is be-
ing stored for seasoning and use 
by camper s a nd picnickers using 
the park next year. · 

If the park may be consider ed a 
pest barrier, it is no less so from 
a fire prevention viewpoint. Nu-
merous ponds and eight water 
holes all easily accessible to ap-
paratus and each equipped with 
one or more hard surfaced fire ap· 

stations on tlJ.e arc 1 



KeYstone At Fish Pier, Boston Harbor 
Soon the Ricclnc WIU Be thick With ice as New englandFishermen PiY Their 

trade In Rourh seas

Church Centenary Celebrated 

Centenary week is being observed at the Orleans M. E. Church this 
week with special services which began at the church yesterday

~ of Women Paperhangers
Dead at 67 at Provincetown 

special to STandard-Times Miss Rogers was the pioneer 
Provincetown Oct. 5-Miss type. She could drive a nail as 

Frances (Fanny) Emma Rogers, 
67, descendant of one of the pioneer straight as any man, and if the 
Portuguese families in Province- roof of her house needed shingling, 
town, and last of the once common in her younger days she thought \ 
profession of women paperhangers it not at all unusual to do it her-
died at her home here after a long self. She became widely known as 
illness. ' an expert paperhanger, and had in- ' 

The funeral was held at 2 p. m. finite patience at matching borders 
today with the Rebekah ritual. The or patterns in the most intricately 
Rev. William Moseley of the Cen- designed wall paper. 
tenary Methodist Church officiated She also operated a restaurantat 
and burial was in the family lot at 339 Commercial streetfor 35 years 
Provincetown Cemetery. · starting it when there were only 

Miss Rogers was the daughter of two other restaurants in town. She 
Joseph and Frances Rogers. Her retired last year because of illness. 
father was shipwrecked at Race She was a past noble grand of 
Point, and when he came ashore the Rebekah Lodge, of which she 
with other survivors of the wreck, was a member 30 years, and a pasb 
was taken m by one of the five president of J. R. Freeman W. RJ 
Portuguese families here. Later he C. She is survived by a sister Mrs 
married a daughter of the familyMary R. Pine of 152 Bradford
~nd. ~e hia homeJ:J.ere since. Street J 

In every village and hamlet 
along the rockbound coast of New 
England a $ubdued tenseness tells 
the initiated that fishermen are 
prepating to shift gears for the I 
turn of the season. , 

Vessels are being spruced up for 
the stormy months just ahead. Tan! 
masts and other equipment used I 
only in summer are being removea I 
for storage. Accessories are appear-
ing from the darkness of dusty lofts
to fit out" still other boats for 
southern operations away from thet 
rigors of a New England winter

Rugged men who go down to the 
sea in ships-the farmers of the sea 
-work quietly but speedily on fi~-
ting out their boats and mending! 
nets and gear. Fishermen have 
their seasonal crops even ·as• 
those who harvest agricultural
products ashore. 

Groundfishlng 
In summer, mackerel are found in 

great schools from off Delaware and! 
New Jersey early in the season t~ 
the Cape shore grounds off Nova 
Scotia in late fall. From June to 
September, swordfish-the beef-\ 
steak of the sea-appears in the 
area south of Block Island up 
through GeorgesBank to Canadian 
waters and Quereau Bank where' 
halibut abound in winter. 

Cod, haddock, pollock, hake and 
cusk-al!as groundfish, because 
they remain near the ocean floor-
are all-year-around seafood that 
have made New England famous for 
its haddock chowder, its salt cod 
and, more recently, its fillets, the 
modern prepared fish with most of 
the bones removed. 

Groundfishing, which attracts a 
fleet of steam and diesel motor and 
beam trawlers, as well' as nigh onto 
100 sail of hand-line trawlers, 
yielded 235,000,000 pounds of fish at 
Boston alone, thus far In 1936. The 
bigger vessels in this . branch of 

. fisheries, that once proudly vied 
· with each other; under acres of 
canvas, are being displaced by· small 
craft, more economical to operate, 

' since auxiliary engines came into 
vogue. 
, ,,. Fewer Swordfish

One. a 109 footer, the Dawn, 
which has been tied up for a year 
or more, has been equipped with 
a new engine, spars and other fit-
tings, and put to sea a few days ago 
with a crew of 24 men, for a hand-
line trawl haddock trip. It Is an at-
tempt to make the bigger craft pay. 

churchopens
observance j 

OF centennial
Orleans Parish 1 00 Years

old celebrates m 
98~ Y ear~Old Edifice 

special to Standard-Times
Orleans Oct. 5-Special serv-

ices of worship, a Sunday School
rally day and a congregational sing 
and musical program marked the 
opening of Centennial Week by 
the Orleans M. E. parish yesterday

The church, erected two years 
after the society was formed in 
1836, was crowded at the morning 
service to hear the Rev. C. Stan-
ton Williams, pastor, preach the 
anniversary sermon. Many in the 

, congregation were from Eastham 
where services in the Methodist 
Church were omitted to give mem-
bers opportunity to attend the 
neighbor church. membersof the 
Eastham SundaySchool also took 
part in the local rally day wh.ich 
preceded the. s.er.vice. The opening 
prayer was by the Rev. Frank L. 
Brooks, former minister of both 
parishes, who is chairman of the 
centennial committee. 

Oldest among those present were 
Miss Lucy Freeman, 85, and Mrs. 
Augusta Fiske, 83, whose lives 
cover most of the century of 
church history. 

The Sunday School rally, in 
charge of ¥r,s. Bertha Darling, 
superintendent, included recita-
tions by Jean Leighton, George 
Childs and ShirleyRyder; a violin
duet by Chester Darling and Swift
Godshalk, stories by Everett .A. 
Cole, and an object lesson by Mrs. 
Darling. There was a roll call by 
classes and, IL responsive Scripture

. reading

are back in port. Total receipts 
Boston are 10,418 fish, compared 
with 17,632 fish last yPar. The de-
crease is laid by the fishermen to 
the fact that swordfish kept far out I 
of their usual haunts this year. They 
were plentiful alimg the shore of 
Nova Scotia. ' 

Mackerel seiners are still operat-
ing, though the peak of the season 
is past. Thus far, the fleet landed 
33,580,050 pounds of mackerel at 
Boston against 39,389,100 pounds for 
the same period a year ago. 

Southern Trips 
The fall schools of pollock are 

striking in and the gill netters are 
making good catches when weather 
permits. 

At Gloucester aJild Boston, boats 
that in olden days laid up for the 
winter, are fitting out !or the scup, 
croaker, weakfish, fluke, and sea 
bass fishing in southern waters. 
First to sail this year was the 
Jorgina Silveira Close to 50 boats 
are to engage in this fishery this 
winter, basing at Norfolk or Ports
mouth, Va. Many are expected to 
sail from Gloucester and Boston 
about the first of the year. 

Development of tl;le southern fish-
eries by NewEngland boats has been 
phenomenal, opening a new and 
abundant fishing ground that spells 
employment and earnings to about 
500 New England fishermen who, 
otherwise, would be idle ashore, dur-
Ing the winter months. 

Discovery of what has proven one 
of the richest fishing grounds of the 
Atlantic, was made In 1920 when 
several New Jersey flounder drag
a:ers made the first catch of croakers 

-and other varieties of summerfish 
that had ever been taken in winter. 
It was In a locality where such fish 
had never before been known. 

sea gold strike
For eight years only small type 

trawlers ventured Into the new fish
eries, and few of the boats went 
more than 20 miles offshore In 
1929 and 1930, New England vessels, 
larger than those previously used in 
the southern waters, and con-
structed of sturdy oak · to withstand 
the gale-swept North Atlantic, were 
inQuced by southern fish dealers to J 
experiment in the new winter fish- I 
eries. These craft went offshore
and in waters vhere the smaller I 
boats had not ventured. 

Miles off the coast between Cape 
May and Cape Henry , the New Eng-~ 
land fishermen found waters vir-
tually alive -vi th fish. It was a 
gold strike of the sea. Since then l 
the number of New England ves-
sels going southfor the winter has j 

r Increased annually. 

Mrs.- Eve Hurterwas vocal solo-
ist at worship services and Mrs. 
Marguerite. Watkins was at the 
organ for all services and the song 
program. 

The church choir, conducted by 
A:· Douglas Cullum, led con~ega-

1 bona! singing in the church at 
1 night. Mr. Cullum and Mrs. Grace 
Cullum Mayo were heard in vocal 
solos and a duet. 

PeriscopesAhoy, 
1 Provincetown 

Periscopes off Provincetown
will probabiy ecno on commercial
ships rounding Cape Cod during 
the next two weeks. 

But mariners need have no 
thought of torpedoes it 1s 
merely the builders trials of. the 
newest addition to Uncle Sam's
navy-the submarine Perch-that 
will occur off Provincetown. Mari-
ners were warned today by the 
United States hydrographic omce I 
to keep a good lookout for peri-
scopes, and avoid as far as possible 

· navigating along or across measured 
mile courses in the Provincetown 
area, starting Oct. 13. 

The Perch, fourth modern under-
seascraft, built for the U. S. navy 
smce 1933 by the Electric Boat com-
pany, Groton, Conn., is to operate 
submerged on the outer and inner I 
standardization courses and will also 
run various submerged speed trials. 
The Perch has a displacement of. ' 
1330 tons, waterline length of 292 1 

feet, a beam of 25 feet, and a draft ! 
of 15.2 feet. 

Previous to launching of the Perch 
last May, the Cuttlefish, Sharkand! 
Tarpon were turned out from the 
Groton shipyards. Other submarines: 
launched there after the Perch were 
the Pickerel, and Permit. Keels for ' 
the SalmonSealand Skipjackhave 
b~n~d. 1 



Watchdogs of the Sea

tJp11 er. Ldt to Right-Commander Henry G. HemingwayLieutenant CommanderLee H. Baker, Executive Officer Lieutenant
Commander Rober t c. Garratt, CHief Engineer; Lieut. Herman •r. Diehl, Navirator; Lieut. John R. Binnert, Gunnery and Com .. 

munication Officer
Lower-The Samuel Ingram 

ew Coast Guard Ship Pays 
1 

Visit to Boston on Test Cruise 
The $2,500,000 steel cutter, Samuel

D. Ingham, last word in ship con-
•truction and equipped with its own 
seaplane held open house at its an-
chorage in Boston harbor today. 

Arriving from Philadelphia, where 
It was built in the navy yard dry-
Guard headquarters, commanding 
Boston harbor unt il tomorrow, when 
it will continue its shakedown
cruise to Philadelphia. shortlyafter, 
the vessel sails for its station at Port 
Angeles, Wash. 

Rescue Work Ahead 
Rescue work of the new cutter 1s 

expected to be largely in the nature 
of long tows, for its station is close 
to the northern Great Circle, a 
stormy lane used by most trans-
Pacific vessels, where boats fre-
quently lose their propellers. Com-
mander Henry G. Hemingway, for-
mer chief of staff of Boston coast
Gaurd headquarters, commanding 
the new vessel, said today the craft 

could go 1000 miles to tow back a 
vessel, it necessary. 

The Ingham is one of seven new 
cutters, largest ever built for the 
coast Guard. They were made pos-
sible chiefly through the efforts of 
Henry Morgenthau Jr., secretaryof 
the Treasury, who realized the need 
of the coastGuard for craft of this 
type. 

All seven cutters are named for 
former secretaries of the Treasury. 

Equipped With Planes 
For the first time in coast Guard 

history, new boats are equipped for 
carrying seaplanes and can rescue 
disabled planes which have been 
forced down at sea. A track is 
located aft on .which flying boats 
are carried and a powerful boom ! 
lifts them on or off the cutter. The 
cutters are not airplane carriers, 
but will have fiying boats as part of I 
their equipment for rescue work. 
Inauguration of trans-Pacific air 
service by the China clipperopens

RedHerring, Preferably Perfumed l 
Reported in Brisk Demand on Cape 

Special to TheChristian ScienceMonitor 
Provincetown Mass., Oct. 12 "We have to cull over a great

-Down here on ·the tip end of old many, to get the right variety he 
cape Cod the summer visitors have disclosed to cronies on the municipal

. wharf, "My banner product 1s a 
m?stl~ gone home, but things. are tough and durable fish, capable of 
still lively because It is poht1cs trme, making a good and sharp trail to 
and red herring time. And the Cape becloud issues

new possibilities fur coast Guard
assistance. 

Three anti-aircraft guns are to be 
installed later as a substitute for the 
two six-pounders now on elevated 
platforms forward. These will be , 
used for defense only, or to signal 
small boats to stop. 

Outstanding Features 
Outstanding features of the twin-

screw, oil burning, steam turbined 
vessels are: 

1. Visibility in all directions 
from the pilot house. 

2. Clear view of the stern of 
the ship from the bridge. 

3. Bow designed to throw seas
aside, taking practically no water 
on deck and thus increasing effi-
ciency of the crew in rescue work. 

4. Lack of vibration; full speed 
astern is accomplished without the 
shiver so familiar to most other 
vessels. 

5. Ease of control. In fog the 
craft remains more nearly , in its 
position than most other ships. 

Officersof the Ingham are Lieut.- I 
Commander Lee H. Baker, executive 1 

officer; Lieut. Commander Robert C. 
Darratt, chief engineer; Lieut. Her-
man T. Diehl, navigator; and Lieut. 
John R. Hinnent, gunnery and com-
munications officer. 
1~ orse Explorer

Buried on Cape 
1 

Thorvald Ericsson' Said ' 
To Be in Grave on Hill 

in Provincetown
of course, is the home field of And Captain Enos reported some Thorvald Ericsson, who is cred-
herr!ngs, other difficulties in his business In ited by legend with being the first 

Just now they are running wild this post-horse-and-buggy era. white man to set foot on Cape
down here. Some are converted into "They are asking me to produce a COd is said to have been so at-
sardines, some are pickled, some are perfumed red herring now to be used tracted to the region now known 
smoked. Some, according to Captain at women's rallies. )Vhat next?" as Provincetown that, w h e n 
Manuel Enos who is the Cape's Captain Enos rn,ay be remembered wounded by a poisoned arrow, he 
entry in the tall-story contest for as the minstrel last year sang asked his Norse shipmates to take 
1936, are fihding their way into the of the belligerent cod that couldn't his body back to the tip of the 
scene political. restrain himself from attacking Capeand bury him there. 

Now retired from the sea and dories. Before that captain Enos told Norse records relate that Eric-
his own fish shipping of seining for mackerel from a bal- . sson once entered 

v .. P~••u• Enos reportsthe de- loon, filled-appropriately enough- Harbor from the 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~i~~~~~~ .. lllllllllill .. li 

Ships wrecked
In blowof '73 

Rescue of crew From 
Francis at Truro One 

of Epics in History 

Listed among the · hundreds of 
Cape Codshipwrecks are the Pe-
ruvian and the Francis, two vic, 
tims of the hurricat1e blow of 

, December 26; 1873. , 
The American-owned Peruvian, 

bound from Calcutta to Boston, 
was almost within reaching dis-
tance of ber destination when she 
crashed on, the Peaked Hill Bars 
off Provincetown. With the gale 
whipping a · blinding snow screen 
across the tip of the Capeit is 
doubtful if anyone on shore knew 
of the ship that was going to 
pieces on the . bars. 

Knowledge of the Peruvian's
plight, however, would not neces-
sarily have meant assistance, as 
the craft had grounded a miie off 
shore and any attempt at rescue 
would probablY have been suicide. 
Throughout the night the hurri-

. cane pounded the ship to destruc-
tion and only three bodies of the 
made of the lower Capea region of 
loose sand hills, bare of trees, 
grassor shrubbery. The condition
was aggravated when the captains 
of fishing schooners were permitt-
ed to take this sand at will for use 
as ballast on the ships. 

The natural result made of 
Provincetown a settlement built 
upon bare dunes, w it h every 
breeze and every flick of the wind 
an instrument by which sand was 
scooped from the earth and scat-
tered up the houses, barns, and 
fishingshacks. 

I Protective Act Flouted 
In 1714, the colonial government 

recognized the danger of Prov-
incetown and its harbor being 
completely buried under a perpet-
ual blanket of sand. An act was 
passed to preserve the trees in the 
region; and the act was completely 
ignored. 

In 1739, another act by the 
court prohibited the Province-
town settlers from pasturing their 
cattle on the sand hills. This act 
was as completely ignored as the 
original law, and the Cape cattle 
wandered at will, destroying acre 
after acre of vegetation, and leav-
ing the surface sand free to the 
whims of the wind. 

For the next 106 years, trees fell 
before the blades of Provincetown 
axes and cattle grazed freely on 
the beach grass Suddenly the 
sand buried two houses along the 
waterfront a n d Provincetown 
awoke to the present danger . . 

With the sand advancing at the 
rate of 275 yards a year along a 
five-Jnile front, thE; natives in 1825 
were sufficiently frightened to 
agree to 'whatever remedies were 
suggested. 

Cattlewere immediately return· 
· ed to the pound, axes were with-
held from the trees, and great 
quantities of be.ach grass were 
planted on the open dunes. 

Bare y in time Provincetown 
WM saved from a sandy grave, 
smn ore a s POln ana 
pulled it U:R onto the beach for 
extensive repairs. 

Later, the stoty goes, Erricsson 
sailed away to the northwest and 
landed on the shore of. what was 

1later to become Boston Harbor. 
I When the Norsemen were attacted 
t by Indians at this spot, Ericsson 
1 was fatally hit by a poisoned 
arrow. ' 

The legend relates that the 
Norse leader's men obeyed his re-
quest to return to the Cape and t 
at his death, buried him ashore 
in a stone grave. 

The story is substanciated by 
the fact that, in 1853, Francis A. 
Paine built a house on Chip Hill 
in Provincetown and discovered, 
during the cellar excavation, that 
a red-stone grave had at one time 
been constructed on the premises 
and had since peen buried in 
drifting sand. 

Because of the fact that the 
Capehas never contained stone of 
this type, plus the facts that In-
dians were unfamiliar with stone
work and Norsemen were known 
to have carried stone ballast in 
their ships, the mysterious grave 
is generally conceded to have 
been the handiwork of Norse



Graduation Day on the Massachusetts Nautical Training Ship Nantucket 
Front Row, Lett to Right-Harold Schmidt George Dietrich, OwenThompson, Edward HamiltonRobert Barlow, J'. L. Sullivan

T. C. Allen, Robert E. Mushet, James .J, Dawson, Richard B. Collins Howard B. Jackson, c. J. Dayton 
Back Row, Left to Right-WalterDavis, Forbes Bryce, Joseph Wickham, Edward Serafim Arthur S. Kelley, Officers CApt.C. A. 
Abele, Dr. Arnold Settlage, J. W. Thompson, Lieut. Norman L. Queen Cha,rles Parker John w. Andersou, D. Webster Brown

William H. Hemmerb, Andrew B. Potter Carl C. Ellis 

ProvincetownBoat Wrecked in Storm

r 
smashed against the West End breakwater at Provincetown, the $10,000 . fishing party boat Albatross

II owned by Charles Hurlburt of Provincetown, was found in this woeful state when the storm clouds
cleared away. Her port side is badly stove. Shew~· swept ashore from her moorings a half mile away. 

Clam Digger 

:Nautical school
lA Nards Diplomas 
I 

I It was hard to tell which were the 
more proud, the 46 parents who 
stood on the well-scrubbed spar deck 

I of the Schoolship Nantucket in 
' Charlestown Navy Yard this morn-
ing or the 23 well-scrubbed young 
men who received diplomas from the 
Massachusetts Nautical school

Back from a cruise in foreign 
waters-an incident of which was a 
near baptism of fire in the spanish

· revolution-the graduates now ·are 
qualified to take examinations be-
fore federal steamboat inspectors for 
licenses as junior officers in the 
American Merchant Marine. 

It was the eighty-fourth gradua-
tion, held semiannually, of the 
school that has turned out 1745 
graduates since it was founded in 
1894. 

Prizes were awarded to six of the 
graduates. Rear Admiral Walter R. 
Gherardi, commandant of the First 
Naval District, admonished the ' 
graduates .to maintain the high 
ideals of the merchant marine, 
while Charles E. Ware of the Bos-
ton Port Authority reviewed some 
of the traditions of the service. 

Today the semc men stood1 
' on their refusal to le~ the Com-
munists have the hall, despite a I protest from Boston insisting
that the permit be granted, which 
came from Secretary Phil Frank-
feld of the Communist Party in 
Massachusetts. The protest was. 
addressed to Selectman Jesse D. f 
Rogers, spokesman for the board, 
who announced that Communists 
have no political standing in this 
town, famous in history as the 
first anchorage of the Mayfiower. 

Issues Statement I The Rev. Zerna V. Arthur, 
World War veteran, pastor of Cen-
ter Methodist Episcopal church
here, and commander of the local I Legion post issued the Legion 
statement, reading as follows: 

1 "The Morris-Light post No. 71, 
American Legion, commends 
heartily the actionof the select
men of Provincetown in refusing
the use of the Town Hall for a 

1rally by the Communist Party. 
The American Legion acknowl- 1 

edges the claim of God and coun-
try to be supreme, and is sincerely 
loyal to such high purposes as 
these, expressed in the preamble to 
our Constitution: To promote 
peace and good will on earth; to 
make right the master of might; 
to combat the autocracy of both 
the classes and the masses ; to 
safeguardand transmit to posterity 
the prmc1ples of Justice, Freedom 
and Democracy; to maintain law 
and order and to uphold and de-
fend the Constitution of the Upit-
ed states of America. 

"Because we believe such prin-
ciples are in keeping with God's 
will and the highest hopes of 
Americans and that Communism 
is a menace to the best interests
of all classes of Americans our 
Provincetown Post . of the .Mneri-
can Legion has protested against 
the use of our Town Hall for a 
communist Rally. 

Opposes Communism 
"As an organization; the Ameri-

can Legion does not participate in 
nor interfere with the activities of 
American political parties, but the 
Communist party of the united
states of America cannot, in rea-
son, have the status of a truly 
American party. Declarations by 
its official spokesmen reveal its 
avowed allegiance to the Third In-
ternational of the Communist Par-
ty, of which foreign party it is 
just a branch, and whose policies 
initiated in Moscow, it is pledged
to carry out. It is known that its 
fiag is not the stars and stripes
but the red ftag. To our American 
form of government it is avowedly 
opposed. Legionnaires stand with 
all loyal Americansto o pose th~ 
spreadof the anti-American pri,n-
ciles of communism

Selectman Rogers received the 
protest from the Boston Commun-
ist official monday night on his 
return from Braintree. ·w. E. 
Avellar of Provincetown presented 
the written request for a permit for 
use of the hall for the communist
rally, about two weeks ago. The 
issue has been the leading topic 

of discussion . here, with most ot 
the townspeople approving the Se-
lectmen's stand. The Selectmen 
and Mr. Arthur have received com-
munications from out of town ap• 
plauding their attitude. 



H. M. S. Scarborough will arrive in Plymouth next Tuesday to remain for a week. A program of social 
and sight-seeing events Is being planned. 

Miss Ruth Rhoads, 26-year-old Toledo nurse vacationing in 
incetown, rates high with the U. S. Coast Guard. It was she who 
the lives of two Coast Guards the other day when a gasoline explosion 
set their clothing afire as they repaired a motor at Race Point station
Provincetown. She commanded them to roll on the ground, extinguished 
the flames, gave them first aid, and hunied them to a physician, whom 
she assisted in treating the burnedmen. Cook Dan McGinnis left, and 
surfman Leo Gracie, attached to the station, aided her in the rescue. 
They entertained her at the station yesterday. ___. 

clamDIGGERS 
protestMOVE 

closing of Flats Would 
Work Hardships, 

Is Belief 
special to Standard-Times

Provincetown Sept. 25--
Fishermen and others who depend 
upon an occasional bucket of clams
taken from the local fiats for the 
family dinner-table indicated today 
they will strenuously oppose a pro-
posal of the state Conservation 
Department to close the fiats to 
diggers in order to carry out a 
clam-seed planting project. 

Frank Flores, spokesman for \the 
fishermen, said he had interviewed 
a state representative here yestex·-
day and as a result he plans to 
stimulate interest of the commu-
nity in bringing a protest to the 
stateHouse. 

"There is good reason to believe 1 
this is actually a move to take the 
slats out of the control of town au-
thorities and place them under di-
rect control of the state Flores 
said. "If the harbor area is closed 
to clam diggers It will unquestion-
ably impose a real hardship upon 
many poor families who occasion-

. ally depend upon the shellfish re-
sources of the town for their ta- ' 
bles. 

"A petition of protest will be cir-
culated and the feeling of the com-
munity will be transmitted to the 
selectmen and state authorities. 
We will seek the support of the 
Portuguese-American Civic League, 
the Provincetown Board of Trade 
and other local societies interested 
in the welfare of the community

-
Dr. LowellPasses 
Driving testin 

Second Try . I Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
Hyannis Sept. 26-That old 

maxim, "If at first you don't suc-
ceed, try again," which every sch6ol 
pupil learns in the early element-
ary grades, seems to be one of the 
rules in life of Dr. A Lawrence
Lowell, 80, president-emeritus o1 
Harvard University. 

Several weeks ago after Motet 
Registrar Goodwin ruled all dr!v. 
ers more than 65 years of age mus{ 
take new driving tests, Dr. Lowell 
was flunked in an examination 
here. 

Yesterday he came over from his 
summer home at Cotuit, and ap-, 
plied for another examination. 

This time he was given a 100 
percent rating and was Issued a. 
new license___ I 

NEW C. G. station
AT sandwichready

Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
SANDWICH, Sept 25-The new 

$30,000 Sandwich Coast Guard Sta-
tion and garage have been com-
pleted and only await acceptance 
by the Federal Government before 
the crew moves into the new quar-
ters. 

The buildings were finished sev-
eral days ·ago and it Is expected 
that a Governme11t. Inspector will 
look them over !>Oon. If they are 
accepted the Coast Guards will 
move In at •once, abandoning the 
old building which will be razed 
to make way for the wider Cape 
CodCanal. 

NavyTRIAL RUNS 
TO starttoday

Battleships Thrill People of 
Provincetown

Special to STandard-Times
Provincetown Sept. 25 -

Trial runs with the first of a num-
ber of new U. S. Navy submarines 
that will be brought here this Fall 
and Winter are scheduled to start 
outside the harbor today on the 
Navy's measured-mile testing 
course. 

Although no definite word was 
received, it is generally believed 
the submersible that will be tried 
out here today is the newly con-
structed Pollock, built by the 
Electric Boat Company of Groton, 
Conn. Officials and experts of 
this company, as well as Navy 
officers from Washington will make 
their headquarters at the home of 
Mrs. Amelia F. Davis, 156 Brad-
ford Street I 

Townspeople were thrilled yes-
terday by the sight of a Navy 
battleship, believed to be the Ark-
ansas, which . stood off Wood End 
Coast Guard station for several 
hours. She was believed to have a 
party of Naval reservists frol}l. :So~r 
ton aboard. 

Rainiest Month in 
18 YearsRegistered 

Special to Standard-Times
Provincetown Sept. 25-

Heavlest rainfall in 18 years has 
been registered so far this 
month, and not even the pre-
cipitation of November, 1898, 
the month of the memorable 
Portland gale"-greatest storm 
In the memory of Cape resi-
dents, came up to the downpour 
here during the recent tropical 
storm. 

This information was given 
out today by John R. Smith
former U. S. Weather Bureau 
observer for Provincetown, who 
held that post for 18 years. 
According to Mr. Smith there 
was 7.25 inches of rain in the 
last storm, and the total pre-
cipitation for this month to 
date is 7.63 Inches. The nearest 
approach to this was 7.62 inches 
for the entire month of Septem-
ber, 1890 Only three other· 
months in the last 18 years 
showed a rainfall exceeding 
seven inches. These months 
were. October 1883, 7.45 inches; 
October 1884, 7.34 inches, and 
November, 1898, 7.17 inches . 

FAIR catches
good prices
. ARE reported
Provincetown Fishermen 

Getting 'Out of Red' 
by Ac_tive Market 

Special to STandard-Times
Provincetown Sept. 26-

Provincetown fishermen are get-
ting "out of the red following _a 
summerof brisk activity and g od 
market prices. Trap-fishing is be-
ing resumed on a steady routine, 
the Fall herring run having struck 
this week and yielding daily hauls 
of 75 to 100 barrels of medium-
sized fish to a boat. A number 
of the Provincetown power-dories 
will spend the Winter trawling in 
Chatham waters. 

The four fish freezers are re-
ported to be well stocked with 
whiting and mackerel which will 
start moving to New York and 
Middle West points when the 
freeze-up seasons commences. A 
fifth plant, formerly operated by 
Consolidated Weir Company, which 
was acquired a few months ago 
by Atlantic Coast fisheries Com-
pany, Inc., is still closed down. 

Sklaroff's plant has about 25 men 
engaged in cleaning and pickling 
herring, but at the peak of the 
season a force of 75 was at work. 
From 35 to 40 carloads of salted 
mackerel were shipped by this 
firm during the summer and ten 
or 15 cars of pickled herring. ship
ments were made to New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincin-
nati, Chicago and Cleveland. While 
the Sklaroff firm reports it re-
ceived only half the volume of 
mackerel that was landed last 
year, the fishermen landing catches 
at its wharf profited better than 
last summer owing to the con. 
sistently good market prices. 

vita Fisheries, Inc., put up 29 
carloads of pickled herring and 
salted mackerel, most of this be-
ing shipped to New York. Cap-
tain Manuel Enos reports that 
only medium-sized herring have 
been taken from the traps so far 
this year. He expects the run that 
has just started to continue to No- 1 
vember, and possibly into Decem-
ber. Captain Joseph Silva landed 
75 barrels at this plant, and hauls 
in the neighborhood of 100 barrels 
were landed at Colonial Cold Stor-
age , by Captain Frank Souza and 

I
' Captain George Brier. A few but-
terfish are starting to show up; 
Captain Souza had four barrels 
Thursday. 

Manager Joe Dearsof J. A. Rich 
Company reports his plant profited 
slightly better than last summer
the heaviest shipments being in 
flounders, cod and haddock: This 
plant handled considerable tuna 
and mackerel during the Summer. 

StarBoat of Fleet 
Richard and Arnold, Captain 

Frank Parsons, maintains its repu-
tation as the star boat of the 
dragger fleet her crew · having 
'shared ${000 to date. Other drag-
gers that have done well the past 
summer are: Stella Captain Fred 
Salvadore, and Frances and 
Marion, Captain Frank Henrique. 
Captains Parsons, Salavore and 
Henrique are planning to take 
their boats to Charleston,- S. C., 
following the Christmas holidays, 
and will remain in the South
ern waters through the Winter. 
flounder-fishing is slackening, for 
the restriction on fishing in a wide 
area of Cape Cod Bay will be 
lifted In November. Some of the 
draggers still operating out of here 
are Richard and Arnold Frances 
and Marion and Mermaid, Captain 
Ernest Tarvis, and Victory, Cap-
tain Joseph Macara. Average 
flounder boat catch has been 3,000 
to 3,500 pounds. 

Power-dory fishermen, hard bit 
in recent years due to scarcity of 
fish hereabouts, are in luck again, 
having discovered excellent new 
grounds off Chatham. They start-
ed fishing there last Spring, and 
returns have been so satisfactory 

I the owners of practically all the 
Provincetown dories that are still 
in operation plan to fish off Chat-
ham this Winter. Catches are be-
ing landed on the beach, awaited 
by trucking crews. The hauls•mre 
boxed and iced and then trucked 
off the Cape to Boston or Provi-
dence . The "at Chatham" prices 
paid on Thursday were seven and 
one-half cents for cod and nine 
cents for haddock. Among the 
local dories fishing there are those 
of Antone Lears, John Phillips, An-
ton& Costa and Joe Martin. Catch-
~s from 1,500 to 3,000 pounds. 

.. 



Nickerson State Park Fine Recreation Center

of another day washed flax makes 
(above) one of the most attractive spots in Nickerson State Park, Massachusetts' first state park ip. a 
forest area. Center photo gives a view of the main road into the park. Superintendent Samuel W. Wells
of the park supervisedconversion of a wild area into an unspoiled recreation center. The inviting ~-re-

place at lower right Is all ready for trailer tourists or picnickers. 

ProvincetownRefuses Communists
Permitto Hold PublicMeetings 

j 
I 

Provincetown Sept. 19 (AP) 
-The board of selectmen an-
nounced tonight that this port where 
the Pilgrims first anchored, would 
refuse to permit communists t o h old 
public meetings. 

The board rejected an application 
by W. E. Avellar for the use of the 
town hall for a Communist party 
rally, at which Earl Browder, com-
munist presidential nominee, was 
expected to speak and Chairman
Frank H. Barnett said no public 
communist meetings would be per-
mitted. 

In response to a protest by Com-
mander SernaV. Arthur of the local 
American L egion post against the ~~ 
proposed communist rally, Select-
m an J esse D . Rogers said: 

"The time has come to let the 
rest of the nation know that t h is 
little town wherE' American liberty 
agitators as traitors and ou tlaws. 
Elsewhere the may h ave political 
standing, but her e we won't recog-
nize o communist party. We don't • 
want them here a nd we might as 
well be truthful a nd say so." 

Orleans Chapel Gets 
Lace 200 Years old

Standard-Times.. Cape Cod Bureau
Orleans Sept. 24-A gift 

of English altar lace more than 
200 years old to the Chapel of 
the Holy Spirit Episcopal, by 
Mrs. Fritz Carleton Hyde of 
East D ennis was announced to-
day by Richard B. Kimball, lay 
reader of the local parish. 

The altar covering, 'OI'lgt-
nally used in a church .:lf 
Southern England, is the sec-
ond rare religious treasure to 
be presented to the Chapelwith-
in a month. The first is a Della 
Robbia plaque, dating from the 
15th century, given to the parish 
under the terms of a Boston 
woman's will. 

IS openedFOR 
registration

Majority of Students Are 
from Other States; 

More Enrolling 
The Swain School of Design 

opened i£s office for registration o! 
pupils Wednesd<y and will con-
tinue daily from 9:30 to 12 m ., 1:30 

'to 4 p. m. and evenings from 7 to 
9 p. m. thr·ough Friday, and Satur-
day from 9:30 to 12 o'clo~h. Early 
indications favor a lr~rge enroll-, 
ment, probably the greatest num-
ber since the school began, with 
the majority of the students from 
outside this city and state. Day
school students are already regis-
tered from New York, Vermont, 
Connecticut and Rhode Island 

I 
while many are from western cities 
.in Massachusetts. 

Advanced registrations, to date, 
are 20 percent better than last 
year and Allen Dale Currier di-
rector of the school, assumes from 
that beginning that the school will 
record the best classes since he 
took over the directorship in 1930.~ 
bay classes are starting Monday, 
Sept. 28 while evening classes will 
bee-in Oct. 5. 

The curriculum has been en-
larged and a number of new in-
structors have been added to the 
staff Among the new teachers are 
Otis P. Cook Jt·., 0. Clifford Gus-
tafson, Nat Smith R. Robert 
Portehouse. Francis Gardner. Rosa 
Silva Raymond P. Dooley, Ernest 
:E. Pettengill Wilbur Longden and 
Adolphe Fredericks. 

Mr. Pettengill will instruct in 
photography He is a member of 
the New England Photographers ' 
Association and has been engaged 
at portrait photography for 11$ 
years. His classes will be held 
Friday evenings of each week, be-
ginning Oct. 16. He will stress . the 
correlation of commercial pho-
to-rraphy and commercial art. 

Mr. Longden , an officer of · the 
old colony Advertising club for 
~;even years and now president, 
will offer a · complete advertising 
course. His classes will be held for 1 
20 weeks on Thursday evenings, 
bczinning Oct. 22. 

Mr. Gardner who has been asso-
ciated with the school for two 

l years. teaching show card writing, ' 
will continue the same course and 
add a class in window display 
which will meet two nights a 

, week The students will work up-· 
on actual dummy windows for lo-
cal merchants which makes this 
course attractive and quite differ-

1 ent from a straight lecture eourse. 
Mr. Fredericks who has been 

with the Fairpoint Corporation for 
about 15 years, will join the staff i 
to give instructions on stained 
glass windows, as applied to 11-r- j' 
chitecture and interior decorating. 
His classes will be held Monday 
and Thursday evenings for the en-
tire school year, beginning Monday, 

I Oct. 19. 
Mr. Cook new day school In-· 

1 structor in oil painting who hflli 
had a studio at Rockport. Me., 1'llo 
several seasons, has studied with 
EmileGruppe He will exhibit hll 
work fn thelo' riipo Galleryon Sun 
dav from 2t. 1i D. 

NEW Barracks
NEARLY ready

Building Will Be openedat 
Navy Compass Station 

Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
North Truro Sept. 24-A 

new barracks at the Nava1 Radio 
Compass station at Highland Light 
to replace the building destroyed 
by fire two years ago next Decem-
ber, will be ready for occupancy 
some time next month. 

The two-story building on the 
site of the old barracks is about 
half completed according to Olson
and Appleby, New Bedford con 
tractors in charge. Colonial in 
type, it has three rooms, including 
a mess hall and kitchen on the 
first fioor and three bed rooms and 
a bath room on the second floor

One section of the basement will 
be occupied by the power plant ci 
the -radio station, now situated in 
a wooden building next door. The. 
power room will be insulated with 
quarter-inch asbestos, and shut off 
from other parts of the structure
bY. fire doors



Center of New England'sTrawler Industry 

Evidence of failing supply 
of food varieties brings 
demands for elimination 
of gill nets and drag-
gers ; invasion of spawn· 
ing 'ground held real 
menace to industry. 

The old saw that tells us "there I 
are more fish in the sea than ever ~ 
were caughtis meeting with a num-
ber of denials along the New Eng-
land coast where so much of Ameri-
ca's sea food is taken. Some of the l 
denials are but faint. But others are 
strong, and weighted with pessi- l 
mism. 

Ever since the first settlers arrived 
on the Atlantic coast the search for 
fish has progressed. It has passed , 
through various stages until t oday 
the fishing industry has its mass-
production units working side . by 
side with individual fishermen usmg 
implements of their calling that • 
have changed but little in centuries 
of use. 

R eforms Are Necessary 
The hand liner and solitary fisher-

man who goes to the fishing grounds t 
to set h is trawl work over the same 
grounds where the beam trawlers, or 
draggers as the trade knows them, 
ply their comparatively modern ~ay.l 
T oday, as result of intensive fishing
this great industry faces the fact 
t hat reforms are necessary if the 
population of the coastal waters IS 
not to be seriously depleted. 

Fish dealers, government officials
and fiShermen themselves are agreed 
on a few points. On others they 
differ. But on one point there is 
unanimity of opinion. New laws to 
protect the fish are needed or the 
future will hold noth ing but serious 
curtailment for the industry. 

The draggers, the men who drag 
t he ocean bot tom for the so-called 
groundfish, cod, haddock, hake and 1 
cusk have nothing but censure for I 
t he gill netters, the men who spread 
their great nets to take the fish 
by the method their designation im-

1 plies. The draggers declare t he gill 
netter destroys more fish than he 
brings in. 

The gill netter is quick to blame
the dragger, pointtng out that when 
~ beam trawler drags itsheavy 

net across the sea bottom it takes } 
everything before it. He points out 

!that the beam trawlers destroy 
' many smaU .fish. . 

The individual fisherman, set tmg 
his trawl, the two or three miles of 
line with its thousands of baited
hooks, has plenty to say about both 
of them. He points to his hooks and 
his catch to show that he gets only 
fish of market size. He destroys 
nothing. 

r 

Small Fish Destroyed 
He points to the beam trawler 

wallowing along the horizon and 
tells of seeing beam trawlers pull 
up thousands of pounds of small 
fish that must be thrown away. He 
claims the dragger tears up the 
feeding grounds; tha t after a bot-
tom has been dragged for some 
time it is useless, that fish will not 
come back .to 1t for seasons. 

To support their claim of 
depletion of the fishing grounds, ' 
fishermen point to the changing 
fashions in fish . Many of them were 
fishing when haddock was scorned. 
They saw the haddock come to top 
in public esteem. These men will tell 
you f)f the time when hake were not 
worth the taking. Yet this season 
hake have sold briskly on the I 
market. Thousands of hand trawlers 
have caught little else all summer. 
The fishermen claim that scarcity of I 
supply have dictated the changes. j 

annihilationForecast 1 1 
Individual fishermen declare that I 

although the draggers supply the 
market at present, they will wipe out 
the ground fish if they are allowed I 
to continue without restriction. 

Fish dealers, on the other hand, 
declare they could not meet the de-
mands of the trade without the aid 
of the draggers. These vessels are, 
they say, the mass production units 
of the industry and without them 
fish prices would soar out of reach 
of the average purse. 

Figures .collected from relaible
sources show that something like a 
crisis may be approaching in the 
fishing industry. Reputable fish
dealers, handling a large portion 
or the catch brought into Portland, 
Maine, pres~nt thought -provoking 
figures. 

In 1920 this group handled some 
10,000 barrels of shad during the' 
seasonLast yearthey handled about 
150 barrels. 

In 1911, the same group handled 
20'00 barrels of butter fish. T hey :have 
handled none for three or four years. 
In 1921, the group handled liOO,OOO 
pounds of halibut. In 1936, the total 
catch along the whole Maine coast 
was about 1,000,000 pounds. 

Mackerel catch Falls 
For the past 10 years the herring 

catch has been steadily falling. The 
mackerel catch along the Maine
coast has had several lean years. 

But it is the ground fish, hake, 
cod and haddock, that · these men 

l declare are the foundations of the 
fishing industry. The. beam trawl-
ers tramping up and down along 
the fishing grounds, the gill net-
terll, the thousandS ot - individual 
fishermen all depend upon these for 
their real income. And the markets 

· of the nation depend upon them. 
Perhaps the beam trawler is not 

the menace to the industry that is 
claimed. But, the individual fisher-
men ask triumphantly, "Why has 
Canadabanned the building of this 

" 

' Left-Loadlnl' Hand-CartsFrom the BoatsMoored at Fish Pier 
Right-Baiting Trawls Before Heading for FishingGrounds 

Cranberry Time on Cape Cod 

C. RANBERRIES and cranberry swamps ' 
bogs, if you llke-are almost as common ' 

. on the Capeas potato patches and, gen- 1 

erally speaking, ever so much more profitable. 
The flat green acres, intersected with ' 

ditches and with dikes a.t their ends or sides, 
are a par t of the landScape, and Barnstable
Countywould not be Barnsta.ble County with- , 
out them. In winter their flooded frozen sur-
faces make good outdoorskating rinks; in the 
spring their expanse of glistening vines a.re 
like great carpets spread in the hollows; in the 
summer the billlons of tiny young berries are 
showing and people speculate as to the size of 
the crop .... 

thing, wo;e overalls wl,th big canvas patches 
sewed over our knees. We were to spend the r 
day, you understand, crawling and hitching 
ourselves forward on those knees. • . • 

The swamp we are to pick to-day is a good 
sized one, four or five acres perhaps. It belongs 
to CaptainElisha Hamlin and, like any item 
of property belonging to him, is well taken 
care of. As fiat as a floor of course, shining
green in the sunlight, no weed patches, 
ditches brimming full; and the dike and 
wooded water gate at the tarther end trim and 
neat. Beyond that dike is the blue expanse of 
Blackberry Pond. In the winter, or at any time 
wh~n a frost threatens, that gate is lifted and 
the swamp is flooded with water from the 
pond. Captain Elisha's swamp is one of our 

, favorite skating places during the Picking time even now is very important to 
the Caper but it .seems as if it were ever so 
much more important forty-five or fiftyyears 
ago. This assumption, however, may be based 
upon the fact tha.t I, myself, had a stronger 
personal interest in it at tnat time. I am now · 
looking at it from the side-lines, so to speak, 
whereas then I was in the game itself ..•. 

months. 
1 On a knoll at our end of the swamp, 

end where the road we have been tollOll~~·· 
emerges from the woods, Mr. Luther Gill-our 
bosshis array of barrels and his screen 
set up ready. The barrels are brand-new and 
they smell woody and sweet and clean. . .• 

The walks to and fro were part of the fun. 
Every little while we met and joined other 
groups headed for the same destination. Each 
individual had his or her dinner pail or dinner 
box- no one, at that period, ever called a picnic 
meal a luncheon-and a measure A cra.n-

berry measure, during our acquaintancewith 
it, at least, was a round affair of tin holding 
six quarts. 

The girls were dressed in their oldest clothes, 
' with broad-brimmed straw hats-sundowns

we used to call them-and most of them wore 
aprons made of canvas. We boys as a general

Questioned on LUIS subject
Rodney E. Feyler, commissioner of 
sea and shore fisheries of Maine, 
backed the fish dealers in their 

l contention t hat the dragger is m-
d!sp.ensable. 

SpawningGrounds Needed 
Along .the New England coast, Mr. 

Feyler says, are vast spawning 
grounds where the food fish move in 
during the spawning season. ·Here 
come "the hake, haddock and. cod in 

'! their teeming thousands. And ·with 
them come the beam trawlers. They 
take the fish that have come to 

. spawn. They destroy an incalculable 
· number of tomorrow's fish . It is in 

this respect, and under present con-
ditions, he declares, that the drag-
gers are working tremendous havoc. 

Immediate steps should be taken, 
says Mr. Feyler, to have these spawn-
ing grounds closed to draggers. 
Otherwise they may work much. 
damage. 

Behinn this threat of a dwindling 
fish supply is a tremendous New 
England industry ·with millions of 
dollars invested in fishing equip-
ment. Along the whole stretch of 
coast are thousands of. · families 
wholly dependent on the bounty of 1 
the Atlantic. 

It would be to t he advantage of 
the beam t rawlers t hemselves, Mr. 
Feyler points out, to have iestric-
tions placed upon them. For if the 
fish are allowed to become scarce, 
the operation of these costly high-
production units would be unprofit-
able. For to operate a dragger prof-

there must be grounds where 

After all, it was the noon hour which made 
picking time worth while to us lucky young. 
sters who were not obliged to pick for the 
money there was in it. I seem to have forgotten
how many measures I picked on my 
but I can remember every noon hour perfectly

I The horses and wagons tethered under 
pines; the fa.mily groups here and there, t.be 
babies and very little tots with their mothers· 
the grown-up girls and youngfellows eating
together, sometimesin clumps of three or four 
but more often in couples; and the ten and 
eleven and twelve-year-olders in hilarious
parties 0. Lincoln in Cape Cod
Yesterdays (Boston: Little, Brown.) 

FalcomReaches 
Provincetown 

Ship ' Will Assist New
SubmarineMaking

Trial Runs 
Provincetown, Oct . 13- The 

U.· S. S. Falcon, submarine t en 
der, put into the harbor here 
last night. She will stand by 
while the submarine P erch ,com-
pletes tests being conducted 
over the testing grounds here by 

, the Electric Boat Co., of New 
1 London, Conn., befo1·e the craft 
becomes the official property of 
the government. 

The Falcon gained tnternat-
tonal fame as the tender of the 
ill-fated submarine S-4 which 
sank off Woods End Light in 
December, 1927, car r ying 40m en 
to their deaths, following a col-
lision with the Destroyer Paul
ding. . . 
~ the :first fr antic days fol-

lowmg · the collision when driv-
. ers ascertained that som e men 
trapped in the sunken sub still 
lived, the Falcon st ood over the / 
spot and pumped air to the div-
ers attempting to communicate 
with the doomed men. 

Officials li)f the Electric Boat 
Ca. revealed that anothe1: sub-
marine will follow the Pearch 
here after tests. 



Center of New Eng;land'sTrawler Industry 

Evidence of failing supply 
of food varieties brings 
demands for elimination 
of gill nets and drag-
gers ; invasion of spawn· 
ing 'ground held real 
menace to industry. 

The old saw that tells us "there I 
are more fish in the sea than ever ~ 
were caught" is meeting with a num-
ber of denials along the New Eng-
land coast where so much of Ameri-
ca's sea food is taken. Some of the l 
denials are but faint. But others are 
strong, and weighted with pessi- l 
mism. 

Ever since the first settlers arrived 
on the Atlantic coast the search for 
fish has progressed. It has passed , 
through various stages until t oday 
the fishing industry has its mass-
production units working side . by 
side with individual fishermen usmg 
implements of their calling that • 
have changed but little in centuries 
of use. 

R eforms Are Necessary 
The hand liner and solitary fisher-

man who goes to the fishing grounds t 
to set h is trawl work over the same 
grounds where the beam trawlers, or 
draggers as the trade knows them, 
ply their comparatively modern ~ay.l 
T oday, as result of intensive fishing
this great industry faces the fact 
t hat reforms are necessary if the 
population of the coastal waters IS 
not to be seriously depleted. 

Fish dealers, government officials
and fiShermen themselves are agreed 
on a few points. On others they 
differ. But on one point there is 
unanimity of opinion. New laws to 
protect the fish are needed or the 
future will hold noth ing but serious 
curtailment for the industry. 

The draggers, the men who drag 
t he ocean bot tom for the so-called 
groundfish, cod, haddock, hake and 1 
cusk have nothing but censure for I 
t he gillnetters, the men who spread 
their great nets to take the fish 
by the method their designation im-

1 plies. The draggers declare t he gill 
netter destroys more fish than he 
brings in. 

The gill netter is quick to blame
the dragger, pointtng out that when 
~ beam trawler drags its heavy

net across the sea bottom it takes } 
everything before it. He points out 

!that the beam trawlers destroy 
' many smaU .fish. . 

The individual fisherman, set tmg 
his trawl, the two or three miles of 
line with its thousands of baited
hooks, has plenty to say about both 
of them. He points to his hooks and 
his catch to show that he gets only 
fish of market size. He destroys 
nothing. 

r 

Small Fish Destroyed 
He points to the beam trawler 

wallowing along the horizon and 
tells of seeing beam trawlers pull 
up thousands of pounds of small 
fish that must be thrown away. He 
claims the dragger tears up the 
feeding grounds; tha t after a bot-
tom has been dragged for some 
time it is useless, that .fish will not 
come back .to 1t for seasons. 

To support their claim of 
depletion of the fishing grounds, ' 
fishermen point to the changing 
fashions in fish . Many of them were 
fishing when haddock was scorned. 
They saw the haddock come to top 
in public esteem. These men will tell 
you f)f the time when hake were not 
worth the taking. Yet this season 
hake have sold briskly on the I 
market. Thousands of hand trawlers 
have caught little else all summer. 
The fishermen claim that scarcity of I 
supply have dictated the changes. j 

annihilForecast 1 1 
Individual fishermen declare that I 

although the draggers supply the 
market at present, they will wipe out 
the ground fish if they are allowed I 
to continue without restriction. 

Fish dealers, on the other hand, 
declare they could not meet the de-
mands of the trade without the aid 
of the draggers. These vessels are, 
they say, the mass production units 
of the industry and without them 
fish prices would soar out of reach 
of the average purse. 

Figures .collected from reliable
sources show that something like a 
crisis may be approaching in the 
fishing industry. Reputable fish
dealers, handling a large portion 
or the catch brought into Portland, 
Maine, present thought -provoking 
figures. 

In 1920 this group handled some 
10,000 barrels of shad during the' 
seasonLast yearthey handled about 
150 barrels. 

In 1911, the same group handled 
20'00 barrels of butter fish. T hey :have 
handled none for three or four years. 
In 1921, the group handled liOO,OOO 
pounds of halibut. In 1936, the total 
catch along the whole Maine coast 
was about 1,000,000 pounds. 

Mackerel catch Falls 
For the past 10 years the herring 

catch has been steadily falling. The 
mackerel catch along the Maine
coast has had several lean years. 

But it is the ground fish, hake, 
cod and haddock, that · these men 

l declare are the foundations of the 
fishing industry. The. beam trawl-
ers tramping up and down along 
the fishing grounds, the gill net-
terll, the thousandS ot - individual 
fishermen all depend upon these for 
their real income. And the markets 

· of the nation depend upon them. 
Perhaps the beam trawler is not 

the menace to the industry that is 
claimed. But, the individual fisher-
men ask triumphantly, "Why has 
CAnadabanned the building of this 

" 

' Left-Loadlnl' Hand-CartsFrom the BoatsMoored at Fish Pier 
Right-Baiting Trawls Before Heading for FishingGrounds 

Cranberry Time on Cape Cod 

C. RANBERRIES and cranberry swamps ' 
bogs, if you llke-are almost as common ' 

. on the Capeas potato patches and, gen- 1 

erally speaking, ever so much more profitable. 
The flat green acres, intersected with ' 

ditches and with dikes a.t their ends or sides, 
are a par t of the landScape, and Barnstable
Countywould not be Barnsta.ble County with- , 
out them. In winter their flooded frozen sur-
faces make good outdoorskating rinks; in the 
spring their expanse of glistening vines a.re 
like great carpets spread in the hollows; in the 
summer the billlons of tiny young berries are 
showing and people speculate as to the size of 
the crop .... 

thing, wo;e overalls wl,th big canvas patches 
sewed over our knees. We were to spend the r 
day, you understand, crawling and hitching 
ourselves forward on those knees. • . • 

The swamp we are to pick to-day is a good 
sized one, four or five acres perhaps. It belongs 
to CaptainElisha Hamlin and, like any item 
of property belonging to him, is well taken 
care of. As flat as a floor of course, shining
green in the sunlight, no weed patches, 
ditches brimming full; and the dike and 
wooded water gate at the tarther end trim and 
neat. Beyond that dike is the blue expanse of 
Blackberry Pond. In the winter, or at any time 
wh~n a frost threatens, that gate is lifted and 
the swamp is flooded with water from the 
pond. Captain Elisha's swamp is one of our 

, favorite skating places during the Picking time even now is very important to 
the Caper but it .seems as if it were ever so 
much more important forty-five or fiftyyears 
ago. This assumption, however, may be based 
upon the fact tha.t I, myself, had a stronger 
personal interest in it at tnat time. I am now · 
looking at it from the side-lines, so to speak, 
whereas then I was in the game itself ..•. 

months. 
1 On a knoll at our end of the swamp, 

end where the road we have been following
emerges from the woods, Mr. Luther Gill-our 
bosshisarray of barrels and his screen 
set up ready. The barrels are brand-new and 
they smell woody and sweet and clean. . .• 

The walks to and fro were part of the fun. 
Every little while we met and joined other 
groups headed for the same destination. Each 
individual had his or her dinner pail or dinner 
box- no one, at that period, ever called a picnic 
meal a luncheon-and a measure A cra.n-

berry measure, during our acquaintancewith 
it, at least, was a round affair of tin holding 
six quarts. 

The girls were dressed in their oldest clothes, 
' with broad-brimmed straw hats

we used to call them-and most of them wore 
aprons made of canvas. We boys as a general

Questioned on LUIS subject
Rodney E. Feyler, commissioner of 
sea and shore fisheries of Maine, 
backed the fish dealers in their 

l contention t hat the dragger is m-
d!sp.ensable. 

SpawningGrounds Needed 
Along .the New England coast, Mr. 

Feyler says, are vast spawning 
grounds where the food fish move in 
during the spawning season. ·Here 
come "the hakehaddock and. cod in 

'! their teeming thousands. And ·with 
them come the beam trawlers. They 
take the fish that have come to 

. spawn. They destroy an incalculable 
· (number of tomorrow's fish . It is in 

this respect, and under present con-
ditions, he declares, that the drag-
gers are working tremendous havoc. 

Immediate steps should be taken, 
says Mr. Feyler, to have these spawn-
ing grounds closed to draggers. 
Otherwise they may work much. 
damage. 

Behind this threat of a dwindling 
fish supply is a tremendous New 
England industry ·with millions of 
dollars invested in fishing equip-
ment. Along the whole stretch of 
coast are thousands of. · families 
wholly dependent on the bounty of 1 
the Atlantic. 

It would be to t he advantage of 
the beam t rawlers t hemselves, Mr. 
Feyler points out, to have iestric-
tions placed upon them. For if the 
fish are allowed to become scarce, 
the operation of these costly high-
production units would be unprofit-
able. For to operate a dragger prof-

there must be grounds where 

After all, it was the noon hour which made 
picking time worth while to us lucky young. 
sters who were not obliged to pick for the 
money there was in it. I seem to have forgotten
how many measures I picked on my 
but I can remember every noon hour perfectly

I The horses and wagons tethered under 
pines; the fa.mily groups here and there, t.be 
babies and very little tots with their mothers
the grown-up girls and youngfellows eating
together, sometimesin clumps of three or four 
but more often in couples; and the ten and 
eleven and twelve-year-olders in hilarious
parties 0. Lincoln in Cape Cod
Yesterdays (Boston: Little, Brown.) 

FalconReaches 
Provincetown 

Ship ' Will Assist New 
Submarinemaking

Trial Runs 
Provincetown, Oct . 13- The 

U.· S. S. Falcon, submarine t en 
der, put into the harbor here 
last night. She will stand by 
while the submarine P erch ,com-
pletes tests being conducted 
over the testing grounds here by 

, the Electric Boat Co., of New 
1 London, Conn., befo1·e the craft 
becomes the official property of 
the government. 

The Falcon gatnect tnternat-
tonal fame as the tender of the 
ill-fated submarine S-4 which 
sank off Woods End Light in 
December, 1927, car r ying 40 m en 
to their deaths, following a col-
lision with the Destroyer Paul
ding. . . 
~ the :first fr antic days fol-

lowmg · the collision when driv-
. ers ascertained that som e men 
trapped in the sunken sub still 
lived, the Falcon st ood over the / 
spot and pumped air to the div-
ers attempting to communicate 
with the doomed men. 

O:tncials li)f the Electric Boat 
Ca. revealed that anothe1: sub-
marine will follow the Pearch 
here after tests. 



Dedication of Constitution Grove 
Held in East Brewster on Holiday 

• 

Members of CCC Camp 1,189, East Brewster, planted and helped dedicate a Constitution '1\-ee and 
Constitution Grove at impressive exercises at the camp yesterday, 60th anniversary of ~he founding of 
the U. S. Forestry Service. 

Provincetown Crier · 
To Do Stuff in·City 

Amos 
• > ---

. Provincetown Town Crie r 
Amos M .- Kubik revealed toda y 
that he. wtU leave· for New York 
next wee'k to cob.fe r wtth the of-
fi~als of R. B : Macy's depart;.. 
me~t stor e concernin~ .a 3>Qe1tion 
as crierfor that concernJ 

If plans go through , the · ·s ten-
torian " Hark. hark · ye" of the 
last town crier in the coun~y 

Arboretum to Include B t• Cl b p• h £ D wm ~;:s~;::·~~l~~/~~::;:~0:, 
Many Varieties of att tng U IS 0 eep Christmas season pro~ed -byl 

T h Frank Franklin .of New York

Standard·1'itnea Cape CodBureau Capt. Enos' Latest w opper lve , , w~~~~~e:~~::- ~~~ 
EAST BREWSTER, Oct. 13-Im- llis. ~r to shake hands With the 

pressive Columbus Day ceremonies · crier.• • Dur tn'g . :~ej:o_urs~ · ot · ~e 
attenqed by prominent Cape Cod\Q • • f "J k D " y T }} f ~qlne . conversation Franklin
residents marked dedication of a rlgtnator 0 ac empsey arn e S 0 gav_e Kubik the naniee; of · .th~ 
Constitution Tree and Grove on Th Bl k E f C d H d proper ·persons - to contact for 
the 60th anniversary of the found- Stranger at ac ens yes o o , a - tln&l closmg ot · t he. dea1• . . 
ing of the National Forestry Ser- • w· k d H k Th to . :1 • J ·- 1 vice at ccc Camp 1,189 yesterday. dock Flounders Wtth IC e ayma er e , wn c r: er s , amous-vo ce 

The dedication was part of a . ' is not riew . to New YorkCity. A 
nation-wide program observed at HYANNIS, Dec. 1 (AP)-And now ping sections. No old timer, save year . as:o ·~e .... Provincetown
all CCC camps from the Atlantic comes . Capt. Manuel Enos of the Capt. Enos, of course, can recall see- BOard of 'l'rade -sent him .to t he 
to the Pacific and from. Canada to Dragger Serafina to spin another tall ing anything like It, for the stranger 1 eit;v, ·where he· donned his •COil-
Mexico. At 1,189, 150 white and red one comparing with his last whopper. is neither lobster, crab, shrimp, or tume and. -bell in hand, gaye an 
pine were plan ted as a nucleus for The captain vouches for this one, crawfish. , exhibit ion · for the b enefit of I 
~he grove near the camp entra~ce however and has a specimen to prove "I'd wager my colonial silver dol- pres§ an_d newsreel cameras . He 
JUSt west of the rock maple _wh~ch lt. ' Jar," t~e c~~:ptain said,_ "against a quart created a traffic · j am in Times
will be know~ as the Constitution Enos sailed Into Provincetown bar- of squid winethat this Is one of those Square !n the (:nnrse of th 
Tree. p_lanted m f~on_t of the camp bor before the World War to amaze hard-hittmg club-fish. Take a look at v.. . e 
Admmistratlon bUildmg. the waterfront with his tale of a bat- that member that starts out like a ~e~ODJ!.tlJI,tiQ1h....__ -~· -~...:..:___. 

Arboretum Planned tUng cod, he named JackDempsey;' lobster and ends up in the shape of 
An arboretum including every that overturned dories by butting a hard, blunt bone. That's the hay-

kind of tree and shrub found in them on the Grand Banks and then maker! 
t he Nfckerson Stat e Park area nipped savagely at the heels of the "We've been getting dozens of fish 
which the camp serves will be crew until they scrambled back with 'shiners' and busted bones. Why 
planted about the tt·ee, ~upple-aboard. . one 40-pound cod had all his t eeth 
menting the grove a short d1stancf Today the captam displayed as an missing! There was a big haddock, 
away. · exhibit of h is last haul what he de- too, that was actually cross-eyed and 

The small trees which will form scribed as a rare club-fish respon- worn to a shadow from the shower 
the grove wet·e plant ed by details slble, he said, for numerous cod, had- of rights and lefts delivered by this 
from two CCC platoons in the dock and flounders being brought In club-fish

Pickerel Takes 1 

Tests Off CapeCod
Shipping off Provincetown was 

warned today to be on the lookout 
· for the P ickerel. latest of the navy's 
submarines, which has been ordered 
to that point for diving and speed 
tests. presence of a score of guests and with black eyes and broken noses. Asked what would have happened 

camp civilian and military offioiali The strange fish appears to be one had the clubflsh come in contact with · 
including Lieutenant Howard B of the crustaceous family-about five Jack Dempsey Enos replied; 
Worden, U. s. N., camp command· inches In length, three inches 'in dia- ''Action enough for any man. It 
ant and Samuel W . W ells, parli tneter, with a shell back of overlap- would have been terrific." 
sup'erintendent, who spoke briefly, ---~-------~~--.---.---.-...._'"'--'"'--~~ '- - - - ---~~ 
outlining the purpose of the pro-1 
gram. Assisting was Lieutenant , 
Robert J . Lloyd, United States Carrier Pigeon 

Saves Parking Tag 

The Pickerel was built at Groton, 1 
Conn. After her ofllcial acceptance 
trial, which will require a week or \ 
10 days, she will return to Groton 
for installation of final equipment \ 
if found to meet the specifications 
of the navy. · 

Cavalry, second in command. 1 

rovm~e own . 
ac t Basin • 

B1;1siness. M.en Want Bet, 
ter Anchorage Fa:-· 

cilities ·n Port 

Nothing like a good carrier pigeon 
to save wear and tear on the pocket-
book and money on parking tags. 
Take the case of JosephRosenblum : 
of 456 Harvard Street, Dorchester. i 

Mr. Rosenblum pianned a pleasant · 
,, saii to Provincetown yesterday. 
' While most of the customers packed 

a lunch basket, Mr. Rosenblum, for 
P ro:vincetown, Oct. 14-The pas- one reason or another, carried his 

sib ility for a basin for yachts in pet carrier pigeons on the outing. 
t h e harbor here was discussed by ' Off Provincetown, Mr. Rosenblum 
loca} business men at the weekly remembered with a start that he 1 supper of the Anchor and Ark . had left his car standing on the 
Club last night. i street instead of putting it in a 

P rominent in the discussion were garage as he had intended. He began 
Representative E. Bayes Small of to add the price of a parking fine 
N. Truro and Frank E . Potter, Wil- to the other items of expense for 
liam W. Taylor, and Horace ·F. his day's outing. 
Hallett, all of Provincetown. Inspiration smote him. Whatever ' 

Representative Sma:ll advised. he intended to do with his oirds on 
t}fat the matter be taken up with the trip, one was pressed into emer-

' the Department of Rivers and l gency service. Mr. Rosenblum scrib-
Harbtlrs, and that a repre~:entative bled a note to his home, advising 
of t.'IJ.e department ba L"lvited to a ' the family where the car was parked l 
future supper of the club to ad- 1 and asking them to garage it. Th e I 
vise on meth~ds a11d ·means of 1 bird, note tied to a leg, was released 
r aising mcney to obtain the basin. at Provincetown dock and within an ,. 

Yachts now coming into the hour it had reached the Dorchester
harbor here are forced to anchor address and Mr. Rosenblum had , 

I 
in Dlidl:arbor and send their pas- saved the price of a parking tag. , 
sengers ashore in dinghys. There By not telephoning TAL-bot I 

h a ve been many complai!1ts from 7629, Mr. Rosenblum likewise saved , 
lo~a: business men that the busi- the price of a toll eall from the tip ' 
ness from yachts left town be- of the Cape. 
cause of these meager facilities ---+-~ 
for access to t heir stores f!."om the 
harbor. 

':!;he committee tn 
were· 

__ _,_ ... , ;=== ' 
1-
\ Believe It or Not 

This is the story of the mackerel with a rubber band . 
It showed up at Fish Pierthis morning. Apparently it had been 

banned by. its playmates for the unfishlike conduct of wearing 
the rubber band around what migh t be its neck, if mackerel 
have necks. 

It must have been ostracized, because mackerel are usually 
very sociable fish and go together nearly everywhere-south in 
the winter, north in the summer-but this poor fish was singular 
among a motley group of 45,000 haddock, hake and cod in the 
net of the New Bedford dragger, Venture II. . 

Capt. Fred Surrette of the Venture II looked over the fish, 
noted t he r ubber band and won dered . 

"Why, it is n othing new,'' piped up Old Salt No. 1. "In my day 
I've seen a n umbeo of mackerel with rubber bands around their 
necks." 

"B ut not lately," chimed in Old Salt No. 2. "We haven't seen 
any hereabouts for some time n ow. There used to be a lot! " 

"How so?" asked the credulous reporter. 
"Very simple," r eplied 0 . S. No. 1. 
"Yes, very simple," agreed 0 . S. No.2. 
"But h ow?" insisted the c. R. 
"Why, the mackerel love to play around the steamers,'' ex-

plained 0 . S. No. 1. "They jump and leap, cavort and slither. The 
passengers throw rubber bands overboard and try to ring the 
fish. Often they succeed. That's alL" 

"Yes, that's all," assented 0 . S. No. 2. 
Mackerelare dumb," added 0 . S. No. 1. "Sloping foreheads, 

you know." ' 
"And weak chins," added Q. S . No. 2. 
"Easy to ring," concluded 0. S. No. 1. 



BUILDING IN SERVICE 50 YEARS 

An old picture of the Town Hallwhich was dedicated 50 years ago, 
next Tuesday, shows how the grounds appeared before room was made 
for the present park. Note that Ryder Street, right, then passed close 

by the east door of the building. 

Dedication of Town . "As you are aware, much of -my life 
has been spent away from Province- ! 

Hall was 50 years town, but I am not on that account 
indifferent to the welfare of the pea-

Ago Next Tuesday' ple, or the town. I am a Cape Cod
1 boy, not only by birth, .but by sym-
, pathy as well. My father had a strong 

Fifty years a go n ext Tuesday Prov- I attachment to the family name and 
incetown's residents gathered for the l desired that the Ryder estate should, 
dedication of a handsome new Town 

11 if practicable, be kept within the faro-
Hall on the grounds where once apple ily. But · at my mother's death, as 
trees shaded old colonial houses. I neitl:ier of my brother's children, to 

On August 25, 1886, the present Town whom the h omestead passed under my 
Hall was proper ly dedicated and m other's will, wished to occupy it, I ' 
turned over to the town officials. Ex- purchased it, so the premises should 
cept for a few minor alterations the not pass out of the family. . . . But 
building 1s just as it was constructed. now, in your request to sell for the 1 
Sturdily built wit h well-seasoned tim- honorable purpose you represent, the 
bers, the structure has been in con- door of opportunity is open a nd I am 
tinuous use ever since. moved to say that I will give to the 

Countless thousands of pairs of feet town for the purpose named in your 
have passed over the floors but re- letter, all of the Ryder estate which I 
markable little wear is evident, mute I now own provided . . . that n o part of 
testimony of the care and skill with I the premises which I now give, shall 
which the building was constructed be occupied by buildings other than 
and t he well-seasoned lumber that those needful for the corporate busi-
went into the floors, walls and frame~ ness of the town : i. e. by building 
work. only for town purposes." 

George S. Chapmant own clerk, who After acquiring the Ryder estate 'the 
remembers when he an d other boys committee purchased two other pieces 
used to steal apples on t he lot wh ere of property, west of the land given. 
th e h all now stands, thinks that even These were the estates of Delia A. 
th e stair treads are of the original I Mills and Joshua F. Dyer. East of the j 
wood. I Ryder estate where the Soldiers'j 

The hall was built to replace one Monument now stands was a business 1 

tha t used to be situated on t h e top of block. R yder street then was located i 
Town Hill where the Pilgrim Memorial a few steps east of the Town Hall. 
Monument now stands. The original Some 30 years later the grounds were 
Town Hall was destroyed by fire . For cha.nged, the business block torn down 
several years after the fire t h e t~wn ~long_' with several other buildings and J 
meetings and oth er such business I Ryderstreet moved further east to its 
were held in Masonic Hall. ! !?resent position to make room for the I 

Most of the land for t h e present edi- 1 p~rk• which now oc<Jupies the space. 
fice was given by a former Province- On the committee which arranged 
town man, the Rev. William H . R yder, fo'r the •building and acquired the land I 
D. D., then of Chicago. He gave the were chairman, James A. Gifford, sec- 1 
property after t he town had sought to I retary, James A. Small Lysander N.l 
buy it. Paine, William A. Atkins, Samuel S'. 

A committee appointed at the an-, Swift Marshall L . Adams, William • 
nual town meeting of 1884 "to consider Matheson, Henry Cook and George q . 
the advisrubility of procuring a lot of Knowles. 
land and erecting thereon a n ew Town1 The clock was a gift of Joseph John- · 
Hall" examined various sites about son, grandfather of Harriet Johnson . 
town and finally eliminated all but 1 of Masonic place. John F. Nickerson ;: 
two, the Pilgrim House lot and the 1 of what was then a large wholesale Jl 
Ryder estate. Writing to Rev. Ryder 

1

. grocery concern in Boston, gave the 
in Chicago, they received a letter bell to the new Town Hall of his birth-
which said in part : place. . I 

Scientists See Shrimp 
Industry For CapeCod

1 

Atlantis R.eport 
Crustaceans in 

Maine Gulf 
STandard-Times Cape Cod Bureau

WoodsH OLE, Aug. 27-The pos-
sibility of establishing a shrimp in-
dustry, new to New England, was 

r 

foreseen by scientists at the W oods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution 
here today. 

The scientists, including Dr. 
Johannes Hjort, head of the Norway 
fisheries who was lnttuential in 
getting 1he shrimp industry under· 
way in his own country, return this 
week from the Gulf of Maine and 
reported that large quantities of 
shrimp can b.e found in certain sec· 
tions of the Gulf. 

These shrimp, declared William 
C. Schroeder, bus-iness manager of 
the Institution, are equal, if not su-
perior to those now on the market 
taken from the Gulf of Mexico and 

'l the coasts of Florida and Georgia. 
But New England shrimp have nev-
er been marketed. 

"A profitable thing can be made 
out of the shrimp industry," de-
clared Mr. Schroeder. "We have a 
potential supply and demand and 
all we have to do is get the public 
to ask for New England shrimp." 

He pointed out that the Atlantis 
!took as many as 185 pounds of good 
!quality shrimp from the Gulf of 
Maine

in one hour, and added that 
Sebastes or Red Fish could be 
caught on the shrimp grounds in 

1conjunction with their shrlmp hauls. 
SEbastes have been lli~ .. ~nt~ 

the Bos on market l:)ytne lfiniiOns 
in the last two years, he said al-
though previous to that time' they 
were n ot considered of commercial 
value. 

"The only thing we need t o do 
no.w is get the fishermen started," 
sa1d Mr. Schroeder. He said this 
~ould be done by personal inter-
VIews and that Dr. Hjort had volun-
tered to go out with fishermen and 
!l'et t~em started. Dr. Hjort will be 
m th1s country until the end of 
October Re will be one ot th~ 
world-fjl.ffioU scientists to be hon-
ored a,t the tercentenary celebration 
of Harvard. He is also scheduled. 
to deliver the Lowell lectures at 
Harvard . 

The Norwegian scientist con. 
ceiv11d the idea that there was a 
possibility of establishing th 
shrimp industry in New England . 
just as it was started in Norway 
where it now amounts to about 
$1,000,000 per year. The trip on the 
Atlantis followed. 

Besides Dr. Hjort and Mr. Schroe-
der, Captain Hoium, who has been 
connected with the shrimp indus-
try in Norway, made the trip on the 
Atlantis, as well as Dr. Henry B. 
Bigelow, director of the Institution , 
and ·professor ot: zoology at Har-
vard, and Dr. L. A. Walford who 
was recently appoibted by the U. 
S. Bureau of Fisheries to work on 1 
the shrimp problem. 

The Atlantis made 24 hauls on 
her six-day trip, and found shrimp 
to be scarce in the northern part of 
the Gulf of Maine and not plentifuJ 
in the Southern CHannelBut they 
were abundant off Cape Anne a!JP 
Portland, close to courses of the 
numerous fishing boats which sail 
out of Portland. · 

SouthEnd Man Spends Leisure 
~Ti111:~ Building Models of Ships 

Richard Sylvia of 216 County 
rigged model whaleships he has just completed in his spare time. 

Two Months Required to 
CQmplete Full Rigged 

Whaling Vessel 
Devoting his leisure t ime for the 

past two months to the hobby of 
model ship building, Richard Syl-
via, 55, of 216 County St~eet has 
completed construct ion of a full-
rigged whaling vessel which he 
hopes. to display soon in a Center 
store. 

The model, which is painted 1 

white and green, is r eplete with 
whaling gear and houses small 
figures of the ship's skipper and 
sailors aloft in the crow's nest. 

Ideas for the ship's construction 
were taken by Mr. Sylvia from a 
geographical magazine. The mod-
el contains many improvements of 
the modern whaling vessel, can be 
driven by power and sail, and may 

. 
mast is 18 inches long, while most 
of the rigging is composed ol! 
large strands of twisted wire. Eye-
lets comprise the portholes. ·· At 
the bow of he ship is the brOiiZe-
colored figurehead of a mermaid. 

Son of Whaling . Captain 
Mr. Sylvia's hobby of building 

model ships dates back more than 
30 years, when his father, the late 
Michael Sylvia a whaling captain, 
helped him building his first mod-
el vessel. . 

"I guess I have inherited the 
love of ships from my father," he 
said, "for since my first model 
ship, I made more than 25 of 
them, most of which I have given 
away to friends." 

Mr. Sylvia though he never 
went on any whaling voyages, has 

I done much sailing along the coast 
in sailboats. He once owned a 22-
foot motor and sailboat which he 
lost on the rocks off Butler's Flats 
several years ago. 

be electrically lighted. I 
Deck Carved Out · 

Tl)e ship's hulk is made out of A N official check on cars travel-
a hard piece of wood 22 inches ling over the new Bourne
long, four inches wide and three II Highway Bridge showed that traf-
and a half inches thick. The ship's fice has been more than doubled 
deck has been carved out nearly since the old span was removed. 
two inches in depth, and cabins Policemen say that on a recent 
built at the bow and aft. Sunday · the number of cars travel-

The ship car ries eight sma!l l ling in both directions during 24 
boats, each containing its own hours was 55,000 and that is m?re 
oars and whaling gear. The main than double the number whtch 

crossed the old bridge on a busy 
Sunday. - ... . 



T New Highway North of CanalOpens Up Rare Vista on Cape

Bournedale looking west 
forded motor ists on the n ewly completed highway along the nor th side 

the Cape Cod Canal shows th e remarkable 
Canal. Ample parking space for sight-seeing 

lai 

Cape W onian' s Doll on Way 
I To French School m · Model

Mrs. Cordelia Young is shown with the doll and wardrobe she fash• 
ioncd herself. The complete handiwork is being sent t o a F rench school 
as an educational exhibit. 

Wardrobe Fashioned by Wellfleet Resi· 
dent to Be Exhibited 

Special to Standard-Times
WELLFLEET, Aug. 29-Budding dressmakers of Paris, world capi-

t al of fashion, will soon be absorbing the niceties of their f u ure trade 
from the n eedlework of a Cape Cod woman. 

It was a t t he annu al fa ir of the ================ 
W ellfleet Congrega tiona l Church a robe b oasted by t he m a nikin of 
short time ago that a Shirley the juvenile movie s t ax·. Filmy 
T emple doll with a real H ollywood stepins, panties, slips and any 
wardrobe, p roduct of the skilled number of varicolored under things 
fingers of Mrs. Cordelia Young, form t h e foun da t ion for the many 
caught the eye of Mr s. Frederick costumes. There is a h a ir ribbon 
Keyes, W ellfleet Summer r esiden t to match every dress, two straw 
and wife of a Harvard p rofessor of h ats and several fashionable berets. 
chemistry. Today th e doll, ward- T here is a sports outfit and a 
5..obc and a ll is on its w ay to the heavy coat cleverly tailored. Of 
Ecole Communa le d e Gentilly two party dresses, one is of white 

' (Seine) as a n educat ional exhibit organdy and the other of 'yellow 
for French young women, who, it georgette, an exact copy, except 
is commonly supposed in America, I for color, of the pink pa rty dress 
a re born n eedlewomen . A n a t ive 

1
• w orn by Shir ley in "The Little 

of France, Mrs. K eyes has m ain- Colonel Any one of three silk 
tained h er interest in the sch ool ·· dresses w ould g race a fairy prin-
since coming to the Unnited States. cess. Three cotton dresses are of 

"We have nothing like that in Mrs. Young's own design. A bath 
France she excla imed, when sh e robe, two suits of pa jamas and ex-
saw the W ellfleet woman's wor k tr a shoes and stockings complete 
and, when she failed to win the the several ensembles. The w hole 
prize exhibit purchased it for u se r epresents more than two m onths 
in the French school. Any doll of painstaking w ork by Mrs. 

First setting a new world record for women in landing the GOO-
pound tuna at left in Jordan's Bay, Nova Scotia Mrs. Francis Low, 
above, followed that feat by landing the 749-pounder In the center for 
a new world record for either sex. Her husband, right, president of the 
B each Haven, N. J., Tuna Club, and holder of the United States record 
of 705 pounds, caught the 624-pounder at right. 

WoolworthYacht .. ' Anc:t sen 'e.na ht• party ·were 

VISITS LOWER Cape taken on a sightseeing tour in tne 
car of Joseph Nunes of Province-

Special to Standard-Times town. 
PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 2-0ne The Noparo, here . from Newl 

of the handsomest yachts to visit York, will visit Boston. a nd th en 
. make a two weeks' crmse up the 

the harbor here thts season, the I Maine coast, during which sh e will! 
Noparo, owned by N . B. Wool- · spend several days at Bar Harbor. 
worth, nephew of the chain store Built ln Germanyshe is 170 feetl 
magnate, F. W. W oolworth, and in length , D tesel m otored a n d 
chartered by L arz A ndersen, capable of a speed of 12 k n ots a m 
former U. S. Ambassador to Japan, hour. Sh e carries a crew of 24, 
dropped anchor yesterday. Mr. m ostly Main e men. 
~~-~.<=--~~~--~----~---------



children, John, nine, Patience, 12, and Richard, ten,'':2ith ~~ 
their parents at Dennis. 

Famous Trio Win the Hearts of Dennis 
Residents with Antics 

Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau
DENNIS, Aug. 29-The Abbe chil-

dren, "I" Patience, Richard and 
John who wrote the best seller, 
"Aro~nd the World In 11 Years," 
are regular kids. 

Spending this weekend with 

to call up to the children asking 
them who was there and when they 
replied, 'I' then I would ask them, 
'I who?' They always answered 'I, 
Patience' or 'I, Richard' or 'I, John' 
and that stuck." 

Stories About Children 
"Aunt Mag" Richardson at the S)gn Mrl!. Abbe can tell stories about 
ot the Motor Car, this village, this the children that would fill 'vel-
trio of remarkable youngsters ·won 
the hearts of the Summer people 
around the place with their frolic-
some antics. 

umes. There is the one about their 
stopping at a large Boston depart-
ment store to autograph books and 
winding up with . a scrap among With the children are their equal-

ly noted parents, James E. ,Abbe, t?emselves. that broke up that par-
famous news photographer, and t~cular slttmg. Then there was the 
Mrs. Abbe the former Polly Platt, I time Patience pulled out her auto-
Follies sta~. graph book and made the custom-

"This is sort of a sentimental tour ers autograph It ?efore she wrote 
of New England with us," explain- her name, on their books. 

d M Abbe "You see Abbe's Mrs. Richardson, whom they are 
Mrs. Abbein Enfield, Conn., visitl?-g, met the Abbe family while 
back in 1636 and we've been down crossmg the ocean on a. European 
there to look over the place. We've trip. ~he saw quite a b1t of them 
just come here from Alfred, Me., In Parisand helped Mrs. A.bbe over 
Abbe's home town and he had a the tough spots on~e or tw1ce when 
gt·and time there, sitting In his the going was .~at d. The:l;', always 
grandfather's chair, picking up a refer to her as A~nt Mag. , 

ack of old Maine matches that P~obably the greatest of Abbe s 
fhey used when he was a kid and achtevements Is the phot~grapl_l he 
doing all sorts of things. They took of Stalin, the. Russ1an dicta-
treated us swell there. The wpole tor, ·in the Kremlin It was the 
t t ed out and threw a party only time Stalinwall ~hotograpl_led 
f own ~rn there and Abbe recmved · nothmg 
0~~~~hrough 

the conversation Mrs. for It .,trom the Russian Govern-
Abbe persisted In calling her hus- ment, not even a kopek. . 
band Abbe his nickname. Abbe But he made money on this p1_c-~ 
is bald, slight and a regular fellow. ture . and others that he took m 
He pals around with his children Russ1a and slipped out Of the cou!'-· 
and in spite of the rain this after- try. Asked how they succeeded m 
noon planned to take them swim- gett!I?g these photographs out of 
ming. This Is the Abbe family's Russiawhen the govern~e~t own-
fl t · It Cap Cod and they ed them, Mrs. Abbe replied. 

rs VIS on e "We used a little simple psy-
love it. chology. Abbe is pretty persuasive 

To Leave for Hollywood and in some way he wangled the 
Monday the family plans to leave pictures from one of the secretaries. ! 

for their ranch in the West. ·Later Instead of trying to smuggle them 
the children will be taken to Holly- through the Jines we • did just the 
wood where they have been signed opposite and sent the pictures to 
to make a picture. After that the the G.P.U. the Russian. secret serv- ' 
entire family will go to China, one Ice, to be properly sealed and 
of the few places in the world they stamped. They didn't know we had 
have not yet visited. been forbidden to take them out of 

Mrs. Abbe tells about writing the the country so they sealed them. 
book on the ranch In five weeks At the border, where the police 
when she was almost "stone broke." opened the package to examine the 
She didn't even make a carbon pictures, they saw Stalin's auto-
copy of the manuscript, sending the graphed photo on top of the nega-
original to the publishers and tives. That settled it. We were in-
counting her pennies which were' vited to tea by the inspectoz·s and 
spent on airmail stamps to get the we got througH the lines."· 
manuscript to the publishers as Now the ,Abbe children are pre-
quickly as possible. paring to write two more books 

All that Mrs. Abbe did was to which have been or<lerec;l. by the 
set down the thfngs the. children . - . ·-~ ''-- · . , 
told her. In essence the book Is pubh~hers. One Will be on their 1m-
really the work of the children press1ons of Hollyw_ood, where Ab-
even to the "I" part. be has bee!! many b~es. It !'ill be 

"About that 'I' there ill some- the first tr1p to the cmema CJty for 
thing I must explain," continued the children and Mrs. Abbe. 
Mrs. Abbe. · 

"It originated back when the 
children were youngsters. No mat-
ter how poor we were we always 
had an upstairs bedroom. I used 

Haigis Lashes Curley 
Rule as 'Extravagant' 

uuests at the banquet in Provincetown last .night for John W. 
Haigis, Republican candidate ,for Governor. Left to right are Mr. Haigis, 
Attorney Robert French of Hyannis, Mrs. Florence J. White, president 
of the Four County Women's Republican Club, and Dr. Frank 0. Cass 
of the Provincetown Republican Committee. 

Tells Provincetown Crowd 'Spoils 

L.,,, "'""~~::~m' Must Be Killed 
PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 4-John W. Haigis, Republican candidate 1 

for governor, assailed the preset;tt state ~dllil,inistr'*l<lf\.~ ''~nefflcient, 
extravagant and dictatorial" in a rally· .at !Down IMlt<hut night under 
auspices of the Four County Women's Republican~8:· 

The 500 residents of the lower' ~ · u · : t 

Cape who appeared to hear the 1 st in the Department of .Agr -
Republican candidates were met llture, L. C. Boston, "!b,O for the 
by a surreptitious display of Com- ~st eight years had rendered un-
munistic handbills urging votes for !}pea hable. service to the state. 
the Communistic Party. Sa;fS Murphy Not Fit 

Action by those in charge of the I "TI;J.is was simply one of the 
rally soon dro':'e away the ones )Untlel!s' •;flagrant acts in which 
who were passmg out the hand- f ftciency has been sacrificed to 
bl.lls-and the meeting wen~ . on l ake 'l'oom for a political parasite. 
Without .. furth~r untoward. ~cbvtty. prthermore, Commissioner Mur-

Speakmg w1th Mr. Haigis were hy, a man with absolutely no qual-
Leverett Saltonsfall, candtdate for icatJQn to11 his job, has a program 
l~eutenant governor; Repres?nta- nat • is •not only making his de-
bve Henry Cabot Lodge, cand1date artuy::nt ridiculous bv.t Is threat-
for U. S. Senate Congressman hing to strip it completely of any 
Charles L. Gifford and Judge Felix rorthwhlle achievement. Today 
Forte, candidate for attorney gen- p.e department has more on its 
e:al. John Stone of Brockton .ca!l· ayroll than at any previous time 
d1date for Governor II Counctl, d1d .1 its 80 years of history and nev-
not speak but received an ova-~ t in its history has it accomplish-
ti~n from the audience nearly ~l i so little of value to the citizens , 
great as that accorded Haig1s. r the state who pay the bill. Di-
The rall.Y. followed a banquet for \sion alter division of the de-
Mr. Ha1g1s at the Provincetown Ftment has been disrupted, mis-
Inn. 1rected a,nd Incompetently man-

Gifford Annoyed rd. Constructive programs have 
Congressman Gifford, somewhat ~eh distorted or abandoned as 

annoyed by the appearance of the {e department has been shame-
"Red" bills at the door, sought to 11y_ debauched in order to pay 
explain the situation to the candi- tf' political debts. 
dates. r"This spoils system, created by 

I 

"I represent a splendid constitu-
ency,'' he said. I th~ present Administration, mulli-

Appealing to the audience he be killed. If we fail to do this on 
asked, ':You don't want anything Nov. 3, we may be sure that it will 
to do with Communism, do you?" kill us and ,the government which 
He was answered with shouts of is ours. No free institutions can 
"No!" be maintained In Massachusetts 

Mr. Haigis declared the removal under sbch a system, which, if it· 
of L. 0. Boston as directot· ot the persi$ts, will ultimately result In 
State Division of Reclamation, Soil the high office of Governor of this 
Surveys and state being put up for sale to the 
~rtment of was an highest bidder, even as in ancient 
'ample of the "ruthless tactics" Rome the imperial crown was 
nployed today at the State House. .awarded to those who could raise 
"What do we see today in the the l11rgest fund." 

tate House Haigls asked. "We M1·s. Florence J . White of Brockton
le the state services ruined, their ton, president of the Four County 
•gltimate purpose ignored and in- Women's Republican Club, pre-
;ead of serving the people of the sided. 
Commonwealth they are being Mr. Halgis was greeted by sev-
~t·ced into becoming a part of a era! hundred Republicans in short , 
rushing political machine which afternoon rallies staged by the 
1reatens to obliterate our per- Young Republican Clubs of Har-
mal rights and convert govern- wich and Chatham. 
,ent into a dictatorship. He was driven through Harwich
"I recently told of the almost Center to rallies at Exchange Hall 
~believable manner in which the and Brookes Park In a horse and 
tate Department of Agriculture buggy driven by Victor L. Ryder 
~s been debauched. This revelation president of the Young Republl~ 
' the depths to which this Ad- can Club of Harwich. At the park 
inistration has :;unk in its ruth- he was presented with a bouquel 
ss determination to reward politi- by Miss Phyllis Pratt on behalf 
1 favorites with absolute disre- of Franklin D. Underwood secre-
rd for the consequent loss of efft- t!l.l"Y of the Republican town com-

ency and extravagance involved, mittee. The Bluffs at Chatham
tacked decent citizens through- Light were the scene of the C.bat-
lt the state. It was not many ham rJ~.lly. · · 
tys ago that in this department ' L. Stanley Kelley pf Harwich 
severe blow was struck at effi. secretary to Mr. Haigl11, 

ent government when a creature nled him• on his tour of the lower 
the present Administration Cape, • 

issloner of Agriculture Mur~ 



Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Nathan Remain in Truro I 

Until Sept. 1 
SpeciaZ to Standard-Times

Truro Aug. 24- Robert Na-
than, outstanding American 'poet, 
disclosed today that he and his 
socially prominent \:! ride of tVI[o 
days, the former Mrs. Lucie-Lee 
Hall Skelding of New York, will 
remain here until Sept. 1, when 
they will leave for Fairlee, Vt., for 
a Fall visit wit h the bride's pa-
rents, Mr. a nd Mrs. Frank Griswold
wold Hall of 1120 Fifth Avenue,' 
New York. They will establish a 
Winter home at 1111 Park Avenue, 
New York. I 

The marriage, which was the 
mcst prominent one on the Cape 
this season, was performed simply 
and quietly before a small group 
of friends of the Truro Summer 
colony, 'by Town Clerk Manuel T. 
Corey. 

1 
The bride is the widow of Henry 

T. Skelding vice-president of the 
Guaranty Tr·ust Company, New 
York. She is popular in NewYork 
society. Besides being rated byj 
many as the leading Americal! 
poet, Mr. Nathan is a novelist o;! 
distinction. H is first work i;l 
poetry was published in 1915 in1 

the Harvard Monthly. He is 
charter member of "The Poets
and P. E. N . In 1919 he was a 
lecturer in the school of journal-1 
ism of New York University. I 

Robert Nathan, well known American poet, and his socially promi-
nent bride, the former Mrs. Lucie-Lee Hall Skelding of New York, are 
pictured at Truro aft er their wedding. They will leave the Cape Sept, 1. 

houses," but on the whole lite re-
mains simple, and the natural ad-
vantages are no less stimulating 
than in Eugene O'Neill's time for 
those . who are intent upo:q doing 
fine creative work, he says. 

Orrick Johns is director of the 
Federal Writers Project for New 
York, employing 600 writers, re-
search and ·clerica~ :W!Jrkers. Half 
of the staff is now engaged upon 
an impressive new guide book for 
New York; a tome of 350,000 words 
that is plann(\c;l to be complete to 
the last detail and thoroughly ac-
curate. The nation's metropolis, 
Johns. points out, has not had a 
newly edited guidebook in some 15 
years. 

Dev~lopment is Seen l 
In Cooperative Writing, 

Ear Iy 'Settler' Is 
Visitor Again in 

Provincetown 

r
S pecia! to Standard-Times

ProvincetownAug. 22-Aft-
er an absence of 20 years, Orrick 
Johns, poet-author and nationally 
known literary figure, finds that 
Provincetown is still "the ideal 

· place" for writers to find them-
There "a lot 

"We are organized like a news-
paper office. I believe we have the 
biggest single editorial organiza-
tion ever set up anywhere in the 
world," says the director. Travis 
Hoke, former member of the Prov-
incetown literary group, former 
magazine e"ditor and contributor to 
such publications as Esquire, De-
lineator and Harper's, is the assist-

director of the 

~ ~ln "the old days~ when Orrick 
Johns made Provincetown his head-
quarters, Eugene O'Neill was an 
impoverished, unknown young play-
wright. •Most of the Greenwich Vil-
l:ag.e set had not emigrated, though 
MaryHeaton Vorse, SusanGlas'pe11, 
EdnaSt. Vincent Millay and Harry 
Kemp were established. Johns has 
since travelled widely and today 

!his name is known in every edito-
'rial office of the land. He won ' the 
first National Poetry Prize; he is 
a former newspaper editor and 
writer of numerous novels and 
plays, 

"The old town certainly hasn't 
lost its appeal as far as I'm con-
cerned," said the poet of local lit-
erary traditions and the outlook 
for the future. 

"There's something about its re-
moteness, its simplicity- even in 
these highly mechanized times-and 
its healthy searfaring background 
that exactly meets the needs of all 
who are ser iously engaged in the 
arts. Then , too, there's a definite 
Old World atmosphere." 

Orrick Johns visualizes "less in-
dividualism, but more social mind- , 
edness" in future activities of the 
Provincetown literary group. 

"Times were much differeqt, of 

I 
course, when the Greenwich Village 
invasion into Provincetown began. 
They came to embrace the primitive 
life for this had become almost a 
cult with the sophisticates. And the 
time had come for a change in the 
theater, as well as literature. The 
Provincetown Players launched a 
tradition that was to become fa-
mous throughout the civilized 
world. 

"But, · all that is musty history. 
I believe the literary movement of 
the future in Provincetown will see 
a much greater stress laid on the 
social side. There will be a strong 
community spirit. Individualism 

1 will be out of fashion; supplanted 
by a code whereby the writers will 
work closer together and for a 
larger purpose." 

The poet returned to Greenwich 
Village after a long absence to dis-
cover many of his old friends among 
tbe writers and poets "down and 
out and literally hungry." He had 
influential contacts in Washington 
which he u sed to get the Federal 
Writers Project started in New 
York to give employment to the 
several hundred impoverished writ-
ers. 

Soon after Johns g ot the appoint-
ment of director on the project, he 
induced his friend Travis Hoke to 
take the job of assistant director. 
They are both from St. Louis and 
their friendship dates back to High 
School days there4 



(Photo b'' Bachrach
Part of the garden on the estate of Joseph C. Lincoln, the author, at Chatham on Cape Cod. . 
good illustration of the beautiful effect possible by using an old stone wall as a background for spreadmg 
roses, hemerocallis (day lilies), and other perennials, especially on a country or seashore estate, where sim-

plicity of design is appropriate. 

Bluefish Start Thiir Run 
Cape Cod Summer Folks, Including Many Lo-

cal People, Snare Sharks and See 100,-
000 Pounds of Mackerel Packed 

at Provincetown 
The season Is now at its height on 

Cape Cod and Springfield and Con-
necticut Valley people are to be found 
everywhere on Buzzard's Bay and clear 
dcwn to Provincetown. 

At the Whitman House, North Tru-
ro. ar-e Qilite a number of Springfield
guest!! Including Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Burchard Mr. and Mrs .. T. C. Ringwall
walt, Mr. and Mrs. E. ·w. l'lurnett, Mr. 
and Jltrs. H. B. VInton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Holmes. 

Thr~e U. S. Navy destroyers Hop. 
klns, J<'ix and Kane, with 320 men ap-
proximately In the squadron arP. at 
Provincetown harbor from Rockland, 
MP., and may remain over !or the 
~ala benefit show today for the Cape 
Hospital drive in Provincetown and 

I 
for Coast Guard Day this afternoon, 
demonstrating this government serv-
Ice. 

John B. Wilson of Provincetown
known to m!lny Springfield v!Eitors, 
retired ft·om the c·oast guard last week. 
after having s~en 25 years of servlc~ 
at the Race Point. Wood End and 
Peaked Hill l!latlons. 

Blue fish ba ve started their annual 
run off the Cape promising excellent 
tl~hlng the coming weeks. 

Packing 100,000 pounds of mackerel 
at a Provincetown tll!h plant !urnll!h-
ed a new diversion for summer vlsi-
tore on Sunday. 

Stories about sharks near ahore dv 
not appear to ha\'e al'fected the at-
tl'ondance at the bathing beaches. At 
Hyannis the other day, Henry Phinney
caught a 400-pound tiger !!hark, eight 
feet and four Inches long, off Horse
shoe shoals

tune ngure heads, wluch used to adorn 
VESsels g·oing out from the Cape. 

Aviation is a popular sport on the 1 
Cfi<pe and one day last · week a 11-
month-old baby arrived at the :Hyan-
nis airport by plane. JamesRoosevelt
son of :he President Ia a freque 
visitor to the Cape by plane. 

The first community ftower show 
e'er to be held on the Cape has Ju~t 
been held and the Massachusetts State 
College sent a unique display In the 
form of a hug·e garden. 1 

One ot t h e evidences of progress 
is the plan to start at once a Cape 
Cod Institute of m usic, w h ich will be 
similar In charact~r to I the one spon-
sored l:)y the McDowell colon y a t P<:!-
terboro, N. H . Martha Atwood, MP-r-
t·apolitan singer, has been appointed ' 
chalrmaol of t he committee. 

Paul F. Herrick of Springfield was 
last week elected president of the Hy-
annisport U n ion Chapel Association 
in which his father, Dr Herr ick, was 
so keenly mterested 

Re,r. Robert M. Bartlet of Long-
Longmeadow Is receiving many l'omp!i-
ments on the beauty or hie grounds 
surround ing his attraetl"e BUmmer 
cottage juet outside Wellfleet

One of th e graduates ;:,! the State 
Teachers'College summer !!Ch.ool, con- · 
eluding its sessions last week. was 
Miss Mabel Hannah Gray of North--
ampton, who received t he bachelor of 
science )n education degree

TALENT BELIES 
UN~ARTY LOOKS 
OF Cape Artist
CharlesL. Heinz Is One of 

Least Picturesque m 
Art Colony 

FARM HELD HIM BACK 
Illinois Man Now Being 

Recognized by Fell ow 
Painters 

Special to Standard-Times
ProvincetownAug. 22-The 

Summer folk who trek in droves 
down to Provincetown to see how 
the artists work and how they live 
would not be likely to cast even 
the slightest inquisitive glance in 
his directiort. 

They would be surprised indeed 
to discover that a person so utter-~ 
ly commonplace in general appear-
ance is an authentic artist; more-
over, to pass the word on from a / 
substantial number of his fellows, 1 
one who is well on the way to be-
ing recognized as the finest artist 
of his generation. 

Whatever is said, there's no de-
nying here that the quiet and de-
cidedly un-picturesque Charles L. 
Heinz, erstwhile of Shelbyville, Ill., 
ex-farmer and ex-sign painter, is 
the most interesting personality in 
this old-established art haven. He 
has worked hard most of his life 
and hasn't had time to develop a 
pose. 

A gentle, almost timid individual; 

Of much Interest all up and down 
th~ Cap-a is tire campalg·n, Instituted 
by Federal authorities, to have old 
residents, especially sea captalnll. gath-
IU' ..,Jl data poselble regarding the old-

DISABLED VESSEL 
TOWED TO Boston

A big event this week Is the Street 
Fair to be neld at South Yarmouth 
Friday. Thursday evening t he town 
criers wearing their oltlcial costumes
and accompanied by their attendants 
will tour the mid-Cape towns, a dver-
til!lng the even t Arthur C. Cotton. 
principal or the Abner Gibbs School
Westfield is chairman of t he com -
mittee. 

I 
physically lean and bent-shoulder-
ed, he is youthful appearing de-

il spite his 51 years. Usually he wears 
Winter Submarine 

Tests Are Planned 
pecial to Standard-Times

j BostonAug. 29 ___: The Boston 
dragger, Yankee, disabled with mo-

1
. tor trouble off Cape Cod yesterday, 
was towed safely into Boston by 
the Coast Guard Cutter Mojave I 

, last night. j! 

Round The World 
Y oungsters on Cape 

Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau 
DENNIS, Aug. 29-James E. 

Abbe, internationally known 
photographer on a roving com-
mission for the London Morn-
ing Post, and his three chil-
dren, Patience, Richard and 
John, who have become literary 
figures since publication of t h eir 
"Around the World in Eleven 
Years," arrived at Th~ Sign 
of the Motot· Car here early to-
day. 

Special to Standard-Times
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 29-

Members of the staff ' of the 
Electric Boat Company of New 
London, and Naval experts from 
Washington will be here "oft' 

. and on all Winter" making sub-
marine tests, it was learned to-
day. The tests begin Sept. 24. 

FIRST WEDDING IN 
50. YEARS PLANNED 

Standard-Times Oap• Ood Bureau 
TRURO, Aug. 29-The marriage 

of Miss Genevieve W. Garran , to 
Richard L. Waterhouse of Brigh-
ton in the Christian Union Church j 
here at 4 this afternoon will be 
the first ip that chu r ch in m or e 
than a half century. The Rev 
Charles E. Garran will perform j 
the ceremony. 

baggy trousers, which, strangely 
enough are not paint-smudged, a 
much washed cotton shirt and 
cheap pullover sweater. What he 
wears, or when he eats are matters 
of no concern whatever when he Is 
absorbed in transmitting beauty to 
canvas. 

The name Heinz may not be arty, 
but it's the family name and still 
good enough. His homely sense of 
humor cropped out recently when 
he found the end of a pickle box 
with the. same name in letters and 
utilized it for a "dq.prplate" at his 
studio. 

Charles Heinz has been repre-
sented in numerous eminent exhibi-
tions: the Chicago Art Institute, 
the Pennsylvania Academy or- Fine 
Arts, National Academy of Design 
and the celebrated Corcoran Gal-

l!ery in Washington. But the big 
break that ultimately favors every 
good artist, and sometimes after he 
has died, hasn't come to him as yet. 
For the present, ~hanks t o a slight, 

b"iitregu!ar income under tlie PWAA 
art project and an occasional por-

ftrait job, he has no worries con-
cerning money for groceries and 
rent. 

It was hard getting started on an 
art career. As a boy in school he 
discovered his gift for drawing, 
though his dreams seemed futile 
and hopeless. He did not get be-
yond the eighth grade in grammar 
school when his academic career 
was ended and he was recruited for 
full-time duty back on the farm. 
It was only seven or eight years 
ago that he definitely quit the 
farm, leaving his brother-in-Jaw in 
charge, to pursue his art studies 
and work between times at sign-
painting to get enough money to 
pay for tuition. 

"I'd· wait until the corn grew that 
higll," h.e indicated, relating that 
then he would hasten on- to Prov-
incetown to put in a few precious 
weeks of intensive study in a Sum-
mer art school. 

"Then I'd go back and gather in 
the crop. It depended on how fast 
the corn grew when I would get 
here. 

"Most of my life I farmed. There 
was an artist in my home town, 
Robert Root, and I studied under 
him evenings, or whenever I could 
spare an hour or two in the day-
time. He is a portrait painter who 

I went to the same school in Paris
that Richard E. Miller of the Prov-

1 incetown colony attended, but be-
fore Miller's time. I learned sign-
painting and that helped put me 
through a course in the St. Louis 
School of Fine Arts and later, the 
Chicago Academy of Fine Arts. 
One day I was visiting the Chicago
Art Institute when I saw a paint-
ing, "The Three Selectmen," d one 
by the late Charles W. Hawthorne, 
who had a Summer art school in 
Provincetown. I sent for his cir-
cular, and of course that made me 
want to come here." 

An artist, according to Charles 
Heinz's conception, should not con-
fine himself to paints and brushes, 
but take an active interest in litera-
ture, music and other forms of cul-
ture. He calls himself neither a 
modern nor a conservative, as pro-

l fessional standards are gauged, pre-
l ferring to utilize whatever seems 
worthwhile to him in any school of 
painting. 

"I am not," he says, "like most 
fellows who can only appreciate 
work that is done in a certain way. 
Some of these painter.s don't even l appreciate good music. I don't 
think anyone can be a great artist ' 
unless he appreciates all kinds of 
art." 

Blake is his great favorite in lit-
erature. Al;ld one of his favorite 
quotations is underscored in a 
much-thumbed little book of 
Blake's "Poems and Prophecies
"Man is Jed to believe a lie when 
he sees with, not through the eye." 
The painting subject Heinz chooses 
are quite simple. There is, for ex-
ample, "The Old Stove a canvas 
depicting a rich play of light and 
shading on a little pot-bellied stove 
that furnishes Winter heat in the 
artist's one-room studio and living 
quarters. This canvas is still talked 
about locally as one of the finest 

1 art works turned out In Province-

town in recent years. or wistful 
beauty is ''Eternal Premises a 
painting of an old ProvincetownI 
graveyard. Gypsy Caravan a: 
woodland scene, affords a glimpse 
of the artist's real skill in handling 
color in profuse fashion. Whether 1 it is the color or treatment or both, 
no one of appreciation ·can look at I 
a Heinz and then forget it. The 
honest individua lism of all his un- I 
hurried canvases make his signa-~ 
ture unnecessary. , 

Charles Heinz's "studio" is one 
of a series ·of box-like places rang- I 
ed along · a balcony in l:)ack of a 
luml:)er yard, '!'he walls are thin l 
and the movements of artists next I 
door are always to be heard. Some-
times, when it rains hard, Heinz's 
one-room studio and home is flood-
ed. Behind a little partition is his 
pots and pans for cooking. A cou-
ple of oil lamps are on a table in 
the midst of writing paper, ink pot, 
books and miscellany of all descrip-
tion. The walls have a few draw-
ings of heads which the artist has 
done for practice. There is a smali,J 
not very comfortable ·cot against 
the wall . 

It seems a drab, ·forlorn environ-) 
ment, especially when one recalls 
the long and bitter cold Winter 
nights the tenant has survived , 
there. But there is not a trace of 
depression or impatience betrayed 
by this quiet man who is so firmly , 
welded to his purpose. Artist 
Charles Heinz keeps plugging and 
waiting for that break. If it doesn't l 
-come there will be no tears wasted. l 
He's quite happy as things are. 



New Chatham Church
Has Christ in Modern Clothing' 

Son's Wor~ Joins Two 
Panels Done in Present-

Day Style by Mother 

cia! Research in New York since 
its completion three years ago. 
The scene is against a background 
of New England cliff and sea. 
Christ hangs on the cross in the 
central of three panels with his 
sorrowing mother and friends on 

Standard-Times QG.M Qed BYr~«u the ground below. The mother Is 
CHATHAM, Aug. 19-"The Mod- easily recognizable as Mrs. Ernest 

ern Crucifixion by Frederick Eldredge. The prayerful disciple 
Wight, companion to two mode~n of middle age kneeling reverently 
religious murals already hun~ m in the right panel, his face turned 
the , C h at h am Congregational toward Christ was modelled by j 
Church by his mother, Mrs. Alice Ml· Eldredge. The young disciple 
Stallknecht Wight, will be placed be~ding solicitously over the grief-
in the Chatham M. E. Church to- , stricken mother is Desmund, s~m 
morrow: 'of Mr. and Mrs. Eldredge. M1ss 1 

Similar in concept to ~rs. Caroline Taylor, daughter of Mr. 
Wight's murals, ChristPreac~ung and Mrs. Herman Taylor, the lat-
ta the Multitude" and The Circle ter a trustee of the church, was 
Supper," even to the use of local the model for a girl's figure at one 
residents as models and mod~rn side of the central cross. Other 
dress for all the figures, the pau~t- models are unidentified. 
ing, because of its nature, Will In the background the striking 
be hung without lo~maihcer;~~~J figure of an official apparently a 
it was announce Y e ' oliceman prevents a group of 
the Rev. Paul Q. Brooks, and Mr. ~ourners' and sightseers from 
WMight Wtodi a~t' works the one de- reaching the cli~f top. _In bac f 

rs, g . s ' . of them there IS a glimpse 0 picting Chnst preachmg fr~mth: familiar fishing shacks and boats. 
dory manned by deacons 0 The whole is 15 by 10 feet. j 
Congregational Churc.h to mem- For many years Mr. Wight de-
hers of the congregation, t~e do~- voted his talents to painting par 
er showing C:~ris; s~~ro~n t~picit traits of his Cape neighbors, in 
Chatham ces1 en ~ b bread eluding many sea captains. He is 
church bean an ~~~~ at for- also the author of the novel 
supper, were ,both un~. t . 1935 "South" which appeared last year, 
mal ccremomes, the Irs m ' At present he is writing a novel 
the other.~ year ago. i d finite "The Chronical of Aaron KAne

On exh1b1tlon for an n e "th New England background 
pel"iod, the!. have attracted thou- w~s f:ther is Carol V. Wight, pro Mr. MacQuillan, travele_r 
sands of v1s1tors to tl_le ~o"':~· Hf f English at Princetonj sportsman, is pictured w1th 

"The Modern Cruc1fix1on has es~or .0 
_ world's record sea trout, 12 pounds, 

hunj;" iz1 the New School toll SQ. lJ~v~ 9 ounces, 32 inches long, which he 

~~-=-=-M--=o:::de=r=n==C=r=U=Cl~. f~ix=:i=on==M:=;=u=r=a:;l ~~ ~~ in Indian Rtm, Florida

Wight, Chatham and New York artist, wa~ .t.o be 
"The Modern Crucifixion" a mural by Frederickhas accepted it as an indefinite loan. The .f/$"Ure 

unveiled today in the Chatham M. E. Church, w IC d b Mis~ Caroline Taylor, daughter of .a bustd 
the young girl at the left of the central cross was polsle _Y the right hand panel. His wife is .posed 

d d as the man knee ng m t 
1 the church. Ernest Eldre ge pose d' ciple behind her. The cen ra 

"th h son Ernest, as the young IS , th the sorrowing mother, WI er , evealed, The mural joins two o ers 
composite, and identity of the other models was not r d hown in the same church. 

1 Christ in modern gar • ~ _ b Pft'nted by the artiH·s~t~·s~m~o~t~h~e~r:·~a=n~~s==~~ .. ~--~-=~~~~~==;:~;c~~~:.: 

.O.P. PlansRALLY 
IN PROVJNCETOWN 

PROVINCETOWN, . Aug. . 28-
F k 0 Cass vice-president Dr ran · • t 

of . Cape Cod Republican Club. a-
day announced a big "!.'tep_ubhcan 

ll~ in Town Hall tne mght ?f 
ra · The chief speaker Will 
SeptJ. ;· W Haigis gubernatorial 
be o n · F'ank A. White 
~~n~~:;:ton~~~· thre Four-Coun~y 
Women's Republican Club, Will 
preside. · parts Delegations from vanous 
of the Cape plan to attend t th~ 
rally, preceded by a b:~~~ It-
Provincetown Inn. M f 
wood of Wellfleet formerly ? 
Metropolitan Opera Company, ~Ill 
offer vocal selections and the ~= 
leans Band will play k ~t~~~~s a~e: 
nounced on the spea ers . 
Leverett Saltonstall, nomme~ ~~~ 
lieutenant-governor; Henry J ad 
LAd e Jr for senator, u ge 
FelixForte fl;ir attorne:.;' general; 
Congressman Charles Gifford

'CAPE COD IN COLOR
TO BE SHOWN SEPT. Skippers of boats warned

Federal
1 Cape Captains

Inspectors 

Vary Courses 

Tell 
to 

BOST-oN, Aug. 26 (AP)-The Bos-
ton-Provincetown rival excursion 
steamers Steel Pier and Romance 
must hereafter follow different 
courses or th1iir masters "will be re-
placed by otpers who will," a Fed-
eral official ruled today. 

Inspector Frank E. McLean, one 
of two officials presiding at a hear-
in,g on charges brought by Steel
Pierofficials that the Romance had 
crowded the Steel Pier gave the 
warning. 

Captain A. L. Kent of the Steel
Pier charged the Romance disre-
garded a whistle signal and passed 
the Steel Pier "crowding .the vee-

endangering the. lives of 
and th~-

MacQuillan's
TRAIL ALWAYS 

~ 

·LEADS TO·CAPE 
~orld Travelers Find 

•Abundant Life' at 
Brewster 

Bryant MacQuillan, world travel-
~r and sportsman, who has visited 
the remote places of the earth ' 
keeps Brewster as his legal resi-
dence because he feels the "Cape 
contains heaps of real living," 
"Those who seek the great pleas-
ure of reality will find it here" says 
MacQuillan. He finds Cape people 
kindly and interested in the same 
subjects as he. In the rush of to-
day the relaxation possible on the 
Cape is not only beneficial but 
necessary in the opinion of this 
world traveler. I 

One has but to scan the list of 
places through which Mr. and Mrs. 
MacQulllan have travelled (some 
several times) to realize he Is quite 
capable o! judging the charms of~ 
Cape Cod. · 

Canada Mexico, Porto Rico, Vir-
gin Islands, Dutch East Indies, 
Panamaand CanalZone, Venzuela, 
Jamaica, Cuba France, Italy, 
Switzerland, England, Madeira, 
Marrocco, Spain Algeria, Majorca
Tunisia, Sicily Juga Slavia Greece, 
Turkey, Rhodes Cyxrus Egypt, 
Monaco, Balearic Isle, Palestine, 
French Somaliland, India, Ceylon
Prionce of Wales Isles, Malay
States, Java, Bali, Philippine Is-
lands, ChinaJapan, British Colum
bia, Nova Scotia Siam Indo-China 
and Jahore. 

Probed Indo-China 
In one of their many trips Mr. 

and Mrs. MacQuillan reached the 
onjy untouched hunting ground for I 
big game in the world. This was in 
the interior of Indo-China. On a 
trek of 3,100 miles across Hindus- ' 
tan they went through the main l 
stretch of country where wild life 
is entirely at home. In this vast 
stretch of country the Punjab and 
Bengal tigers abound. 

Although they are familiar with 
m:tny jungles, Mr. and Mrs. Mac-
Quillan feel that for sheer treach- 1 
ery of terrain the interior of the 
Florida Everglades takes first place 
over any of the wild countries of j 
the earth, Going into the glades 15 
miles by auto they transferred to 
a canoe and penetrated 36 miles 
into the interior. This is further 
than any other white woman has 
been in the Everglades where there 
are literally dozens of the danger-
ous Moccasin snakes to be seen in 
one day. 

The opportunities for the sports-
man on Cape Cod are very satis-
factory, says Mr . MacQuillan, pro-
vided the gunning season gives to 
the duck hunter a reasonable 
chance. There has been a scarcity 
of birds around the Cape to work 
on during the past few years and 
he believes firmly the recent re-
strictions are unwarranted irt se-
:verlty. 

Like Cape Bathing 
• Mr. and Mrs. MacQuillan like 

espe<;lally; the bathing and beaches 
on the Cape. No where in the world, 
they say, can they find such clean 
bathing water so free from jelly 
fish, sharks and other undesirable 
marine life. 

In conclusion Mr. MacQuillan 
says "Upon our return from several 
trips extending over the years our 
Cape friends ask if we have seen 
anything we like better than the 
Cape and we feel our eager return 
to the Cape the best answer we can 
give. We know o~ no place as nice 
in which to live," 

McLeanasked Kent if it was not 
true there was room for four boats 
to pass at the point Kent mention-
ed. Kent admitted there- was, Mc-
Lean then asked if "relations be-
tween the two lines was unfriend-
ly. Kent denied that they were. 

McLean then said he would map 
separate routes for the two boats. 

Rivalry between the two boats 
developed ea1·1ier in the Summer 
when Provincetown Selectmen 
granted owners of the Romance an 
exclusive lease on the Town Pier
there. 

The Supreme Court ruled the 
lease illegal, but SteelPierowners! 
had already dredged a channel to 
another pier and are using it. 

The skipper and licensed officers 
of the Romance will be heard at 9 
o'clock Friday morning and will be 
given an opportunity to present 
their version of the entire situation. 



CapeCodLiners' 
Troubles Aired 

I 

l One thing well established today I 
at the hearing on charges brought 
by the captain of the s. s. SteelPier
against the master and ofiicers of l 
the s. S. Romance, is that there Is 
the keenest rivalry between the two 
Cape Cod excursion stee.mers in 
every phase of their operations. I 

Presiding at the U. S. Bureau of 
Marine Inspeetion and Navigation 
hearing in the . Appraisers Stores 1 

Building, was Capt. Charles M. 
Lyons, Inspector of Hulls. Com-
menting on this apparent ill feeling 
he declared to Capt. Alber l LeKent 
of the SteelPier "Unless this stops, 
as of today, we will give you the 
course to steer and the time to go;" 

The hearing was marked by dif-
ferences of opinion, sometimes 
warl!!.l:t expressed, between Captain 
Kent and the bureau's ofil.cials. 
After lodging formal complaints 
some weeks ago as to the conduct o. 
the ofil.cers of the Romance, Captain 
Kent had written to the inspector 

I general of the marine and navlga- 1 

I tion service in Washington, and the l 
hearing was being held as a result 

I 
of this appeal for action. This fact j 
might possibly, it was thought, not 
have been altogether overlooked by 

I those in the chamber. 1 
, On Captain Kent's complaint that 1 

the Romance insisted on passing his , 
vessel in the Narrows last June, 
after he had sounded a danger sig-
nal because one of his engines had 
slowed down-in spite of the faet 
that the narrow channel already 
held two other vessels, Captain 

1 Lyons was unsympathetic. 
"No one vessel," he declared, "has 

the right to monopolize any body of 
water. There is room ih the Narrows 
for four boats without crowding." 

When Captain Kent contended 
that lives and property were en-
dangered when the rival vessel 
failed to slacken speed and, tooting 
a. passing signal, plowed on past 
him, Captain Lyons held that there 
was nothing wrong in this pro-

cedure and that no danger existed. 
"I will take the SteelPierover that 
course with one engine shut of! If 
there Is any question that the Steel
Pier could not be operated safely 
with one engine out of commission," 
he asserted. "It is not necessary for 
another boat to abide by your l 
danger signal unless there is real 
danger. The Romance had the 
right to sound two blasts and pass 
in the Narrows. The Captain could 
see for himself." 

To this Captain Kent responded: 
"I don't think any other captain 
has a mind capable of determining 
what is going on aboard another 
boat." 

Science called in to avoid repeti-
tion of Nantucket Lightship dis~ 
aster. Above, Chief Officer George 
F. Harrison of the new Nantucket 
Lightship looks over diaphone, a 
fog signal that can be heard 15 
miles away. Right, Senior Radio 
Operator Albert E. Holloway and 
Senior Electrician Lawrence J. 
Healy put finishing touches to 
$350,0?0 radio _be~co.E_ panel con-
trols. 

After a considerable amount of 
further discussion on this and the 
other incidents complained of by the 
master of the Steel Pier Captain 
Lyons finally exclaimed: "Has any 
vessel the right to pass you?" 

"Yes-if there's room!" Captain 
Kent maintained stoutly. 

Others who testified today were 
Pilot Laurie B. Cale and Quarter-
master Frank Tatum of the Steel
Pier Tomorrow the engineer will 
explain just what happened to the 
port engine in the Narrows incident. 
On Friday the ofil.cers of the Ro-
mance will have their say. 

One point of interest brought out 
in the hearing was that the Romance 
is the speedier of the two vessels, 
according to the rival captain, who 
also admitted that she Is one of 
the quickest ships to respond to the 
helm that he had ever seen. The 
speed of the two steamers has been 
hotly debated all through the sum-
mer. 

CAPE COD HUMOR 
FLASHED IN COURT 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 26-A 
flash of wit came spontaneously in 
the courtroom here from Mrs. Lil-
lian Martin when she was testify-
ing against her hus'Qand, Henry, 
In connection with an assault com-
plaint. It gave Summer spectators 
a hearty· laugh, because it was "so 
typically Provincetown." 

"I came home one night, your 
honor, and he was snoring so hard 
you'd think the fog was coming 
in," said Mrs. Martin, referring to 
her '.husband. The visitors in , the 
courtroom got the point right off, 
being well used to. the drone of 
the lighthouse horns when the.· 

: lower Cape is shrouded w~th a .fog 
blanket. 

TOP LAST YEAR' 
Cranberry Growers of, 
State to Harvest 300,000 l 

Barrels This Fall 
Special to Standard-Times

WAREHAM, Aug. 26-Cranberry 
growers of Massachusetts will har-1 vest 370,000 barrels this Fall, ac-

to the crop estimate of C. 
D. Stevens U. S. Department of' 
Agriculture crop . reporter at the 
afternoon session .of the Cape Cod 
Cranberry Growers Association 
held yesterday at the State Bog at 
East Wareham. Mr. Stevens esti-
mate for the entire country was 
533,000 barrels. The Massachusetts 
estimate is in excess of the checkup 
of last year by ·38,000 barrels. 

The country as a whole is but 
14,000 more than last year's figure, 
which was fi19,000, and two years 
ago 433,000. The average .crop for 
the past five years, Mr. Stevens
said, was 595,000. The five-year aver-
age. for Massachusetts is 413,000. 
The estimate for New Jersey was 
set tentatively at 85,000; Wiscon· 
sin, 52,000; Pacific Coast, 26,000. 

Favorable Prices Expected 
Reports to the Department of 

Agriculture place early blacks at 
53 percent of the crop, with Howr l 
at 42 percent. This means thez;e v •11 
probably be 32,000 more barrels on 
the Cape this year of the Howes va• 
riety than last. Early crop prices 
should be favorable, according to 
statistics. 

The meeting opened promptly at 
the scheduled hour of 9:30 a. m. l 
with Paul E . Thompson, president, 
of Middleboro, presiding. Adjourn-
ment was taken for luncheon served 
by the Ladies' Aid Society of the 
Wareham M. E. Church, and the 
afternoon session convened at 2 
o'clock. Election of officers and di-
rectors was held, the same list as 

11ast year being presented, as is the 
custom for a term of two years. 
They were elected by ballot. 

Among the speakers were F . J , 
Seivert director of the Experiment 

/ Station at Amherst; Congressman 
Gifford, who spOkJl about the indus-
try In general; Bert Tomlinson, 
county agent for Barnstable; Dr. 
Henry J. Franklin, who gave a 
resume of the work at the East 
Wareham Station; Professor C. 'R. 
Fellers of the research department 
of Horticultural Manufacturers, 
whose subject was "Why Eat Cran-
berries?"; Dr. William H. Sawyer
in charge of weed research at East 
Wareham; and M. S. Hazen, of 
the research department of the 

1 American Agricultural Chemical
Company. 

Paul E. Thompson of Middleboro 
was reelected president, and other 

, officers reelected are: Bertram E. 
' 'Ryder, vice president; Chester A. 

Vose of Marion, second vice presi-
dent; .Lemuel C. Hall of Wareham, 
secretary, and Miss Anne L. Jen
kins of Barnstable treasurer. 

Mr. T.hompson and Mr. Ryder, 
John C. Makepeace, Marcus L. 
Urann Dr. Henry J. Franklin, E. 
E. Eldredge, Ruel S. Gibbs, Irving 
C. Hammond, Franklin E. SmithSmith
Ellis D. Atwood and John J. Bea-

N autilis ClubSponsors FlowerShow-

CapeCod isn't all sand, as many inland visitors might imagine, and to prove this the Nautilus Club
of has just put on a highly successful first annual flower show. Here's a section of the 

native and cultivated blooms. 



Adopting a Flock of Sea Gulls 

I T WAS without design or intent the sky figures of its own fancy. 
that we acquired a flock of Ascending, descending, twisting, 
sea gulls. They arrived, hungry, turning, banking, looping, soaring, 

one winter day when lee Sheathed plunging, floating diving, hovering 
~· in gay abandon, the gulls fill th& 

over their usual feeding ground n air with movement of breath-taking 
the harbor and a thick blanket f .beauty, Always they wing through 
snow covered their lean fare on the their repertoire of aerial acrobatics 
shore. just above the apple tree. 

Under the old apple t ree In our Sometimes this aerial circus con-
backyard the gulls, a score of them, tinues until one feels the gulls aren't 
joined the chickadees, starlings and reall:l( hungry at all, that perhaps 
other small birds which annually t~ey are engaging in a sport, frolic, 
choose New England's winter instead game or exercise to stimulate their 
of the fuss of migrating south. appetites. We do know that th& 
There had been no purpose on our marvelous picture they paint in th& 
part to . play host to sea gulls, for sky, between the prancing horse and 
our yard is nearly half a mile from the apple tree, generously repays our 
the ocean. Nevertheless, we found small offering of food. 
them, one sunny December after- Eventually one gull seems to 
noon, mingling with other birds, weary; its rocket plunge ends with 
dining on our bread crusts and wings outstretched as brakes; its 
crumbs. legs, drawn up in flight like the 

Seeking a Dinner Pail landing gear of a modern transport 1 plane, are outstretched; the ... gull 
That first winter the gulls came lands in the snow. Then the spell 

will long be remembered on Cape
Cod shores for its severity. Salt is broken and for a moment the skY 

rains sea gulls. Big bodies, white and 
water froze as thick and solid as slate gray, with sometimes a glint 
fresh water on inland ponds. of rose, bob about in the snow, 
Stirred and churned by the ebb and among fiuttering, flirting dark littl& 
fiow of tides, salt water ice floes 
jammed into a sheet stretching far birds. A winter picnic is underway, 
out into Nantucket Sotmd. It drove ' Company Manners 
gulls from our little harbor, Hyan- For rqnduct our gulls would re-I nisport, far inland, in search of ceive an excellent mark, had they 
food. school ·report cards, or kin who 

r Later we realized we had been might inquire our opinion of the vis- 1 
1 adopted by a gull fiock only after a 
careful scouring of neighborhood !tors' table manners. Alon gshore in 
food sources. Often now we recognize fishing villages gulls are usually 
winter gull patrols winging far in- known as anything but quiet or 
land on their reconnaissance tours. mannerly birds. Beautiful they are, 

For three winters our flockhas re-
urned. It came last winter when the it is true, and they perform a neces-
rst salt water rreez!ng temperature sary function as scavengers. Fisher-

l aled the harbor. A pile of crusts men cherish them as t he aeriallook-
d crumbs proportioned to the size outs who point out schools of fish, 
d numbers of guests we expected, and sometimes point the course back 

awaited them under our apple tree. to home port through the fog. 
A precise ritual precedes arrival of But the music of gulls is no music. 

the gulls, we have found. First a gull It is a compound of rasping, scream• , 
I scout "Carries word back to the harbor ing, raucous cries. Their conduct ill 
that food is in sight beneath the boisterous, rude, noisy, scolding, 
apple tree. Then the flick rises in quarrelsome, a nd, on occasion, thiev-
fiight inland. ing. Thus, when the gulls first left 

Overlooking the apple tree from a their salt;<( home to visit our back 
considerable elevation stands our yard, we were pleasantly surpr ised 

1 neighbor's barn, with a long ridge at their admirable behavior. Never 1 
pole surmounted by a gilded, pranc- once have the gulls dropped their 
ing horse weather vane. Here the gull company manners beneath the apple 
flock alights, perches in a neat row tree. 
along each side of the prancing horse, Nor do our gulls be?lave like in- I 
and preens feathers. Leisurely the gratiating little beggars, as do the 

I 
row observes the movements of cats, saucy small birds. They accept th& 
dogs and human creatures in our proffered fare neither beseechingly 
neighborhood. When no danger nor arrogantly. They make no over• 
seems to threaten, when the yard ts tures .. They strut with natural dig· 
clear, the gulls, one bY one, hop from nity, as they must with their stocky 1 the ridge pole and glide down toward legs and plump bodies. With t he 
the apple tree. small birds they have 'been friendly, 

But they are not yet ready to dine. mdeed, generous. No resen tment, 
Poetry of Motion visible or audible, arises as small 

birds share the food with gulls, fiut-
The gliding descent of the first ter over thE:ir backs, dart between 

gull, from the ridge pole toward the their legs, chirp and peck away with 
apple tree, ends a split second be- enjoyment. 
fore it seems the yellow bill must An understanding exists, it seems, 
crash into the crumb-strewn snow. whereby the gulls take the large 
Then, like a rocket, the gull shoots crusts, leaving the smaller ones for 
upward,' and wings away for a their little friends. Once the gulls, 
warming up flight . arriving first, left a substantial par-

Others follow f rom the row be- tion of the fare untouched, for late 
neath the prancing horse, and in a arrivals beneath the apple tree. 
moment our yard becomes a swirling An ornithologist friend suggests 
vortex of wings. Then indeed, the that gulls, because of their large 
gulls exemplify what someone has bills, cannot easily snare small bits 
called the poetry of motion. They of bread or crumbs. We prefer to 
swim into the wind, ascend higher believe the harmonious relations ex-
and higher, then bank in sudden isting among the guests of our back 
arcs and descend in great corkscrew yard are the result of their frlendll· 
spirals. · ness and esteem for one another. 

Each gull seems to trace through D. G. T. 
----------------~~--------

; Rain on CapeCod

THE rain now JJ;dkes a cavern of this Cape
Closes the sky, and kindly turns our eyes 
To delicate webs of soft-green moss that drape 
The forest, where the lichened tree-trunks rise; 
Lichens so frilly, and so softly hued, 
Mosses so springy-deep to walk upon 
That in this pine-green wet we walk subdued, 
Breathing the fragrance from the woodland 

drawn. 

And in another grove the needles lie 
Soft, golden brown and 'smooth beneath our 

feet. 
Her e is a shell dropped where a crow fiew by; 
In woods, a tinted shell is sudden-sweet! 
H ere is a patch of chubby wintergreen, 
Here runs t he bear-berry on silver sand. 
Oh, lovely rain t o scour the world so clean,-
To turn our gaze upon the brightening land! 

EDITH BENEDICT HAWES 

Cape Cod Journey 

THERE SEEMS to be ·a pleasant 
~reedom in setting out on an 
LUtomoblle journey without 
naking any definite plan for 

the night's lodglng. "We will stop at 
some good place when it comes eve-
ning" is the thought, and all tnrough 
the day one passes many such good 
places-fine, old homes where "Tour-
ists" signs hang on ancient trees that 
shade a spacious lawn which invites 
the eye to attractive porches and to 
the house itself with its air of long-
established and personali:lled privacy 
such as no hostelry or cabin could 
offer. But In the early evening there 
are none. At least, th$.t has often been 
the experience of Les Vagrantes and 
Mary Ann who says that she thinks 
that poslbly people take In their signs 
when their houses fill up at night. 

A!ter they had left Duxbury and 
mac1e a leisurely pas11age with some 
sight-seeing detours in Plymouth tlley 
headed for the canal at Sagamore
where they observed In the rear-view 
mirror th&t an ominous thunder 
storm was rolling up over their star-
board stern, although the sky ahead 
was still quite fair. That caused them 
to decide, as early as five in the after-
noon, that they would spend the night 
In Sandwichwhich was the town next 
ahead. It was not really a case of any 
port In a storm !or there was an al-
lure of old glass about Sandwichand, 
s&ld La Vagrante they ought to visit 
the grave ot Joseph Jeffersonthere. 

Sandwich
So up and down the few streets of 

emall Sandwich they cruised, finding 
few "Tourists" places that appealed t o 
them. The one at which the Vagrant ' 
inquired lacked rooms enough to ac-
commodate all three. Suddenly, lighted 
by a rift in the clouds, the Lake 
house, which they had already passed i 
several times, took on a better aspect 

and they pulled in there. It was a 
happy choice and proVided 11. comfort-
able night and at euJ!per some blue-
berry pie that Mary .A!nn and the Va-
grant agreed was worth the journey 
to eat. La Vagrantemore reserved In 
such maters, said nothing, but left no 
pie unconsumed on her plate. 

After such a repast the Vagrant 
would have settled himself quite 
agreeably in one of the front-porch 
rockers to watch the evening light 
and the straggling clouds of the de-
parting storm over the lake in front 
of the house, but Ln. Vagrante had 
not forgotten about Joseph Jefferson
grave. The cemetery was quite easy 
to find, said Mr Robinson, the amiable 
host of the Lake house. All they 
needed to do WllJ! to go down the road 
to the town hall and follow the street 
on which that building faced. 

His instructions were literally ac-
curate, but aa it 11eemed to them that 
the town hall faced on mo1•e than one 
street, It took some later Inquiries 
and a deal of walktn~r to find the 
cemetery. The Vagrant got a pebble 
In his shoe and developed a spreading 
low spot In the center of his disposi-
tion before they reached It, but It 
was worth the effort. All of La Vag-

' rante's enthusiasms do lead to gooc1 
things. A great boulder marks the 
gr&ve Of the famous actor to whom 
the Vagrantwas willing to pay a re-
spectful a.nd silent tribute. 

Barnstable 
The next morning was one long to 

be remembered, a shining jewel 
tucked away in the strons-box of 
memory. They were up and &way In 
the bright sunlight before 8 and soon 
came to Barnstable, a. shiretown with 
elm-shaded streets, a dignified gran-
ite courthouse and a quiet and set-
tled demeanor that appealed more 
strongly than any other place on the 
Cape to the Vagrant who is by birth 
and Inclination a village !Dan 

He llkea to live where he can c1o 
his daily errands on foot, to post.> 
otnce and store and here and there, 
&eelng and talking with the 11ame peo-
ple every day and feeling a concern 
for community affairs. In the city, 
acquaintances, when they happen to 
meet at all, bow and hurry by, but 
In a village there Is a constant can .. 
lng baek and forth ot personal creet-
lngs; there Is tlme to stop and chat. 
though lt may be only the state ot 
the weather that hi discussed, and one 
even gets to know the cats and the 
dogs of the neighborhood. The va .. 
grant would go back to Barnstable 
and stay longer If he could. 

Provincetown
At Dennis they stopped to entet 

and admire the cinema with lt. ta..o 
mous murals by Rockwell Kent and 
Joe Meilzlner. ll'rom Dennla It wa.s a 
long and not particularly intereatln« 
run 'to Provincetown where diligent 
shoppln.t through many atorea for a 
copy of the Mayftower Compact took 
up much time, but was successful a .. 
nally when, out ot the business ce.n .. 
ter, they came to Billy May's Book 
and Art shop. The Compact Is now: 
framed on the wall of the Vagrant's
study, just above Lincoln'a Gettys
burg address. 

At Chatham they vl11lted the old 
meeting house which has been so 
strangely embla:i'loned with murals ot 
Christ in modern aettlnga by Alice
Stallnecht Wight. The principal 
painting, a.t the rear of the main 
auditorium, has been Incorrectly 
called in popular magazines, "The 
Last Supper." Its ~!!'.<:>Per l!.~e 1! 

"The Ladies Aid Supper i.nd - tha.11 
Is what It graphically Is-baked 
beans, brown bread and coffee. The 
Vagrant and his companions did not 
care much for those murals nor could 
they perceive any spiritual signifi-
cance In them. Anyway, a mural 
either good or bad, is as much out 
of place In a New England meeting-
house, as It crucifix would be. 

Woods Hole 
That night the Vagrant herdetl his 

party into the Cotuit Inn which Is 
first-class In every rMpect. He was 
not Inclined to do any more searching 
!or casual quarters and, after ali. 
no place can give better accommo-
dations and comfort to h'aveiets than 
one which Is built, staffed and man-
aged for that purpose. The next day 
brought them to Woods Hole whe1·e 
the Vagrant had spent two boyhood 
summers in the family of Rev George
Fisher rector of the Church or the 
Messiah

And there, behind the church and 
almo!!t welcoming hitn In the sun and 
shadow, he round the lfra.ves of M:r 
and M:rs Fisher and that of their 
aon. Willard J. Fisher who taught 
the Vagrant to sail a boot, a wise 
and gentle man who atUdled meteors 
as a member Of the astronomical sta.!t 
at Harvard. On the beautiful rose 
quartz boul1er that marka his grave 
there Ia appropriately lnscrlbed:-

What stars are they that shine and 
fall, 

Fall and shine and disappear? 

There irt the churchyard at Woods 
Hole, contemplating old friends, and 
renewing his sense of obligation for 
the way In which they had shaped 
his formative years, the Vagrantpre-
fers to bring his hurried narratlva ot 
Cape Cod to a quiet cloae, 

By AUGUST LOEB

New York (AP) - Shatter-
ing all the commercial the-
atre's rules, shy, brooding Eu-
gene O'Neill reached its pin-
n acle. 

The a warding of a part of the 
Nobel literature prize to him came 
as no surprise t o New York critics, 
for early in his career they ac-
claimed hiJD as the greatest drama-
tist ever produced on this side of 
the At lantic. 

He wrote tragedy when every 
Broadway producer believed the 
public would turn its back on any-
thing t he least bit unpleasant. His 
fir st full - len gth play, "Beyond the 
Horizon," proved to the most skep-J 
tical that po:;;t-war audiences' 
would support a play lacking the 
conven tional happy end~ng. 

1 
He 

was barely 30 when this play 
brought him the first of three Pul-
itzer p rizes. r 

WRITES PLAYS I 
Critics weren't surprisedJ 

when Eugene O'Neill won a 
share of the Nobel prize in lit-
erature. lie's long been a top-

• flight playwright. 

, WBZ Asks S~~t:--P~we;. 
Rating of 500 Kilowatts 

Washington Feb. 1 (AP)-The 
. Communciatlons Commission said to-

day it had under consideration an ap-
plication by radio station WBZ of 
Boston for authori:i'lation of a super-
power rating of 500 kilowatts. 

The application, along with a do:llen i 
others of similar nature, Is being held 
up, tht- . commission said, pending de-
cision on the question of establishing 
superpower stations. 

WBZ operates with 50 - kilowatts 
power. It also has asked permission 
to move its station from Boston to 
Provincetown. 
-~--~---------
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Any One Square 
House So Boyne Builds RoUnd 

Round House, Its Designers and Builders be taken up by a dining room, 
kitchen, and butler's pantry. 

· .. 

Going to the second floor, the 
Boynes have planned for a bath-
room and six bedrooms, radia-
ting from a circular hallway. The 
top floor will be used by th 
younger Boyne for a combin 
tion den and workshop, in whic 
he may exercise his favorite hob· . 
by, ship-modeling. The balcony 
surrounding the third-floor area, 
the Boynes plan to construct an 
furnish as to provide a lounging 
space on summer nights, with 
a view of Long Pond ~ the south 
a n d t h e Hyannis-Centerville 
highway to the north. 

Light, Heat Perfect 
Boyne, the son, attempted to 

explain the advantages of a cir-
cular structure for better heating 
purposes, but his engineering the-
ories were too much for the re-
porter. Boiled down to simple 
terms, the home will be heated 
by a system of ·air and water 

· which will automatically control 
the heat at a set temperature 
and will create constant air cir-
culation throughout the structure. 

Light will be an ever-present 
visitor in the home, inasmuch 
as the Boynes have planned for 
12 windows and two doors on 
the first floor, 12 windows on 
the second, and five windows 
with a door opening to the bal: 
1
cony, on the third floor. 

The walls, Boyne explained 
Will be packed with Cape sea 
weed and will be surfaced with 
celotex

"You can see for yourself," 
Boyne suggested, "what a job it 
would be to plaster these walls." 

. Boyne's suggestion was obvi-
ous. . 

Both the father and son, who 
now claim Cape Cod as their 
homeland, were born in Aber
deen, Scotland. The younger 
Boyne received his first engin-

leermg degree at Gordon's En-
gineering College in that city. 
~fince that time, he says he has 

. ~cquired "more .letters ~fter my 
name than I"ve got in the name 
itself." • 

w .. K. Boyne and his fat~er.' WilliamBoyne , may be seen above at their round house, near 
Hya.nrus, w~nch the_Y are butldmg because " any one can build a square house," and because it 
offers spectal archttectural advantages as explained in the accompanying story. 

He was an Associate Fellow 
of the Royal Aeronautical So-
ciety in England, an Honors 
Member of the Institute of Aer-
onautic Engineers in that coun-
try, and formerly a member of 
the Society of Automotive En-
gineers in the United States. I 

Ship Modeler 

W.I(.Boyne 
Has Circular 
Home On Cape 

Building At L9ng Pond 
Is Result of Engi· -

neering Ideas 

DOING OWN WORK 

Father and Son to Have 
Home 100 Feet 

Around 
"What's the idea of building 

a round house, Mr. 
anyone can build a 

square house. That's been done 
lots of times." 

The retort supreme stopped a 
Colonial reporter dead in his 
tracks and made him gulp for 
breath. · 

Then W. K . Boyne explained 
in a more detailed fashion his 
reasons for constructing the cir-._ 

cular domicile now takinlt torm ~aiUng actual physical shape on 
on the rise above Long Pond on the Long Pond property. 
the Hyannis-Centerville road. In 'its present shape, the round 

The origin of the house-that- house gives definite promise of 
goes-round-and-round date!! b~ck what 1ta appearance will be when 
to the days of the World War the task is completed. A three-
when Boyne, at the time an en- story structure, it will be entirely 
gineer with the British Royal Air lacking in corners and angles 
Service, was one of several thou- and will present a perimeter, of 
sand soldiers and citizens who 100 teet at the base and at the 
were on the wrong end of a top of the second story. 
German air raid taking place The third floor will be reduced 
over the city of London. to a. 20-foot diameter and will 

Shell Shock Victim be circumscriped by a balcony-
A 250-pound bomb crashed in- porch running around the build-

to the street. And Boyne was ing and topped by a slightly 
rushed to the hospital, a victim conical roof. 
of shell shock. Two Years of Preparation 

On coming to the United States For the :first two years of 
after the war, Boyhe was or- their labor, the Boynes made no 
dered by his physicians to live -a.pparant progress on the struc-
on Cape Cod in order to regain ture. But actual progress was 
his health. He took up residence being made in the form of cern-
in this community with hill tath- ent blocks, molded and set in 
er, Wllliam :Boyne, and obtained plac~ entirely by personal work. 
employment as an engineer on Wtth these blocks lining the 
T. ~almus of Centerville. cellar and forming the founda-

The possibUities of a cyUn- tion for the round house, the 
drical home appealed to the Boynes started with the super-
Boynes, father and son, three structure less than six months 
years ago. The engineering abi- ago and have brought it to a 
lities of the younger Boyne were point of definite-if somewhat 
adapted to modern heating and unusual physical shape. 
construction methods and this The main floor wlll include a 1 
combination, plus a variety of living room 32 feet in length 1 
original ideas, resulted in the with an open fireplace. The re: 
formulation of plans that are now matnder of tbe ground space will 

Asked about the ship-model
ing hobby which he intends to 
follow on the third floor of the 
round house, Boyne demonstra-
ted his work by showing the re-
porter several models in various 
stages of completion. 

His prize work, a scale model 
of the frigate Constitutionhas 
just been returned to him un-
der glass after being exhibited 
by Abercrombie and Fitch. The 
model required 1500 hours of 
detailed work and is complete 
even to the tiniest fixture of the 
original. Every belaying pin, pul-
ley and rope of the old "Consti-
tion" is reproduced on the 
Boyne model, even to the 54 min-
iatvre cannon which were cast 
in lead and so molded as to 
permit the firing of small pow-
der loads. 

A model of the first Baltimore 
clipper, the privateer Swallow
is nearing completion after 350 
hours of work. Like the "Con-
stJtution," the clipper ship is per-
fect in detail down to the last 
belaying pin. On completion, it 
wili"'be sent to Hollywood as a 
gift to the young British st::tr, 
Freddy Bartholomew, whose au-
togr_.aphed photo hangs on the 
wall of the Boyne home. 

Other models, some carved in 
ivory and ot~ers shaped in wood, 
are present m the Boyne work-
shop and will be some day trans-
ferred to the third-floor den. But 
this story concerns a cylindri-
cal home nd not a ship-model-
ing exhibition. 

Which brings us back to the 
original question: 

"What's the idea of building a 
round house, Mr. Boyne

And, like it or not, considering 
all pros ,and cons, there's still 
no better answer than the first: 

~--~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~·~·vv~·eilll~ anyone can build a 



jEugene O'Neill . 
! AwardedNobel ,. 

Letters Prize
I 

Eugene O'Neill the American play-! 
wright, was awarded the 1936 Nobel
prize for letters. 

The Nobel prizes, bequeathed in 1896 r· 
fat the death of Alfred B. Nobel, Swed
ish inventor, constitute the annu~l in-
terest from $9,000,000. Each prize us- j 
ually is worth about $40,000. j 

Three PulitzerAwards ~ 
Thrice winner of the Pulitzer prize-

the only American dramatist to hold 
that triple distinction-Eugene O'Neill, 1 
by this recent award, became America's 

1 second Nobel prize winner in letters. 
SinclairLewis was the first. j 

At 48, O'Neill joins the company of ] 
Anatole France, Thomas Mann, Tagore, 
Maeterlinck, and Rudyard Kipling one 

I 
of his first literary idols. 

A product of Baker's famous 47
Workshop at Harvard and of the ! Ameri.can Little Theatre movement, I O'Neill flsrt won the Pulitzer prize for 
his play "Beyond the Horizon," in 
1920 Anna Christie in 1922 and 
STrangeInterlude in 1928 gained the 
award for him twice more. 

Eight-Play Cycle 
He was last reported working on an 

1 encyclopedic saga of American life-a 
cycle of eight , plays chronicling the 
125-year drama of an American family 
through five generations. 

In announcing the stupendous task, 
the Theatre Guild called it "the most 
ambitious and the most interesting ever 
undertaken · by any modem play-
wright." 1 

The saga, the announcement said, 
woUld portray the family from 1829 to l 
1932, in New England, New York, the I 
Pacific coast and the Middle West. l 

One of the most prolific of modem i 

A Gift to a Child 
laywrights; with nearly . tw ~ 

productions to his credit, O'Neill's art l 
first budded in the Little WharfThe-

He who gives a child a hook 
Gives that child a sweeping look 

Through its pages, 
Down the ages; 

Gives that child a ship to sail 
Where the far adventurers hail 

Down the sea of destiny; 
Gives that child a vision, wide 

As the skies where stars abide, 
Clear and wide 

Through the night; 
Gives that child great dreams to dream 

Sunlii ways that flash and gleam 
Where the sages 

Tramp the ages. 
WILLIAM LE ROY STIDGER 

In the Journal of the National Educa.tion Assoclatloa 

' t I ·ater in Provincetown, then moved o I 
MacDougal street in New York's · 
Greenwich Village and finally to 1 
Broadway and "The road." • 
J His first proudction was Bound! 
East for Cardiffstaged by the Prov-
incetown players, with O'Neill himself I 
~laying the part of the 5econd mate in 
lthat stark drama of the sea. 

1 
"The Emperor Jones established I 

him as a front-rank dramatist, later 
tbecoming an opera performed at the 

Then O'Neill left his tbeach-combing I Metropolitan Opera House. : 

Cutting the Holiqay Cake 
career behind him, but he never for- ! Lives Off Georgia j' 
got his beach-combing pal, Terry Car-I His present home, with his third 
lin, who lived a long life with the wife, the former CarlottaMonterey, is .' 

NEVER will I forget, never cease to thrill, 
over the remembrance of the cutting ot 
the Thanksgiving cake, in my grand-

father Foote's home. Of course all who are New 
Englanders will remember the pomp and glory 
of Thanksgiving in those days. The bustle of 
preparation for days before gradually increased 
as the great day approached. • . . 

At last approaches the great hour. Thanks-
giving dinner is ready. In full evening dress, 
though it is two o'clock only, my gra!)-dparen ts 
enter the beautiful blue parlor. The surround-
ing walls are rich with paintings Grandpapa 
loved so well, and soft lights reveal the beauty 
or his wife and family a.s, one after another, 
the children and grandchildren' of Homer and 
Delia Foote arrive to greet their parents on 
this Thanksgiving Day. Then Grandma seats 
herself at the piano, and her fingers once more 
play the music b.y which for years her children 
have marched into the dining-room for the 
great feast. Her children and their wives or 
husbands sit at the large table, while the 
grandchildren have a table to themselves. 

About five, a little weary . . . the fam\lY 
separates, the women not to appear till the 
evening reception, when Grandpapa enter-
tained all the "siSters and the cousins and the 
aunts." 

The men again meet at seven, and then 
comes the great moment, the cutting of the 
Thanksgiving cake . . . and as the knife sep-
arates the cake into rich golden pieces, it is 
accompanied by the singing of my grandfather 
and his seven sons. All of them have rich, melo-
dious voices--tenor. baritone bass. Thev s· 

boast he never had worked since a on an island off the Georgia coast. He I 
young man. O'Neill even since he left ,lived for a while in a coast guard i 
here, helped Carlin keep his promise house, and wrote in the tower. One !, 
by paying for his groceries. winter in Provincetown, he had bare ~ 

The abandoned CoastGuard Station, quarters that leaked the winds. With II 
which O'Neill lived in during his more his feet propped on a chair, swathed 
prosperous days, burst into flames one 1in· blankets, he wrote--vivid, pulse- , 
summer evening after a man rowed a-

1
quickening dramas of life and sudden I 

shore from a large yacht and then death. 
hastily returned. Who it was no one O'Neill has sailed the seas in tramp , 
here really knows. steamers, a cattle tboat and an Eskimo t 

Another group of budding young kayak. He "prospected" for gold. He 
writers today is planning to put on worked as a newspaper cub reporter !, 
shows, as did the O'Neill crowd, for and a mail order-house clerk, and tried I' 
its own amusement. They labor, as lpis hand with a wool packing house, · 
did O'Neill in the low-roofed garret an electrical company, and a sewing~ 
where a Nobel prize winner once machine firm. 1. 
worked unknown. 1 

, Provincetown knew Eugene O'Neill/ 
-the Nobel prize winner-when he II unaccompanied, only the simple melodies of was a quiet, little-noticed beachcomber. 

the people, out with a beautiful feeling for Provincetown saw him get his start I melody and harmony: Nelliewas a lady," "Old 
Black Joe," "Way down upon the Swanee when Susan Glaspell ~nd others ot a; i 
River." Perched on my father's knee, I thrilled literary group including George Cram i 
to the sentiment as well as to tlie beauty of Cook Hutchins Hapgood, Neith Boyce ;• 
the festival. In after years it is still a lovely H t v · ·te th j 
memory. About nine, th~ family-the big fam- and Mary ea on orse mVI d e 
ily of all t he relatives.Lbegan to arrive and moody writer to join them. 

1 more formal music entertained the guests. O'Neill was not in their company 
It was t ruly a day of feasting: and I feel that /I long before they realized his potential 

the great 'joy of the music, the element or worth and put on a play he wrote in 
thankfulne~s that inspired us, the vast and the Old Wharf Theater-whose de-generous hospitality that really was a thing of 
the hear~ rather than of purse and prominence, cayed stumps visible only at low tide, 
~ were a of infinite value 



S~ie11ce Fears ... _ . . 

.. CapeTip May 
· · .. · Be Sliced Off 
Ge'rJn Which Destroyed, 
· Eer'Grass ~nd ·seawe~d 

:: Cause of Trouble · 

at ·woods Hole discovered the pre-
s~nce of this germ, after several 
years of experimentation and 're-
search, that science learned t he 
facts and accounted for the dis-
appearance of seaweed, eel grass, 
kelp, and other oceanic vegeta-
ti<m, and ior the more rapid ero-
sion of coastlines. The next step 
was to -endeavor to learn the cause 
for the rava~es of the bacteria 
and· as to bow its ruinous . activi-
ties cou\d be stopped or lessened, 
but up to the present time, tt:ose 
who have taken part in the worl~ 
admit that lit tle progress has been 

LAND WASHED AWAY m~~t~ known. that scientists con-

Research Into Restoring 
Grass Continues 

. .. 
nected with several gove1·mr.cnt 
bureaus and with several nniversi-
ties have giyen the maLter a great 
deal·· of attention . 

Change Noted in 1929 
By Lou'is F. Conant The year 1929 was the first in 

· The !owly seaweed, generally which any marlced change was 
held as a killjoy and annoyance noted in the extent of the. eel-
to bathers.· to swimmers, to oars- grass and other seaweed growing 
men and others who use' the waters a.nd Washed up on the shores · of 

, of ·the ocean and bays for pleas- the Cape according to Robert A. 
ure and commercial purposes, has Goffin Superintendent of the 
ft. g·u red very conspicuously United States Bureau of Fisheries 
throughout the centuries in de- at Woods Hole. Up to t hat time 
t ermining th.e contour of coast- Penzance Causeway was heavily 
lines. Just at the present time grown over with eel grMs. Grad-
its absence in the vicinity of Cape ualiy, at first, this grass began 
Cod is causing apprehension lest to disappear. During 1932 and 
a , large portion 'of the Cape's 1933 the progress of this deter-
shores be shifted around in such ioration became extreme and i;rus 
a manner as to materially alter continued until, at the pre.c;ent 
the topography . of the famous time,, the Causeway, which was of 
aummer·res<>rt. a. gravel formation, has become 

Incidentally. just now the chief a clean sandy stretch, much · to 
concern ·of the authorities is a the joy of vacationists and the 
fear t.hat the entire tip of the vexation of property oners along 
Capeincluding Provincetown the shores, some of whom have liv-
Tr.ur~ Village, and North Truro: ed to see property which they o1·-
~Y be torn from the Cape and iginally purchased wash,ed into the 
cooverted into an island. So grave sea. or elsewhe~;e along the . shores 
is. the situation that the Massachuwhil~ others h!l-ve se~n their Pr?-
setts Department· of Public Works perties matet;J.allY mcr~ased m 
has been asked to pit artificial area by widenmg shore lines. 
))reventives against nature's threat On several occasio?s Clarence
of revampin~t the Cape along the Cottamconnected with the Bio-
same lin,es in which natu:re .would logical Survey, Department of ~g-
have worked •had the Pilgrims ne- riculture, has m~Jde tours . of U1;-
ver set foot on the Cape'snorth- spection along th~ shores of the 

·t · t mit Cape together With Mr. Goffin. 
ellS ern ex re Y • Incidentally, Dr. Charles Rem of 

Second Canal th,e Oceanographic Laboratory 
'There are points where the sea started to work in an effort at 

would have to traverse only a least to secure an explan~~otion oi 
few hunc:tre~ feet of the Cape's the phenomenon. 
s!lndy soil m order . to sever 1ts It is explained that once eel 
t1p from the remamder of its grass and other forms of ocear.ic 
bOdy, thus creating a secon~ canal vegetation start to grow tb.eir 
to supplement the one which has roots become imbedded in the sea 

, alreadY cost millions of dollars to bottom and after several sea.;ons 
; build. . . become so interwined as to form 
, And behind 1t all IS ~ germ a thick mat, giving to the sea bot-
which has worked destructiOn ~P- tom a compactness similar to that 
on the ocean vegetation, causmg of an untilled field, so that as 
the very roots to decay and other- the sea becomes rough and the 
wise effecting coastline · chanl{es giant waves ruch over and over 
not only to CapeCod but in cer- this bed or foundation they may 
tl\in 'Other sectio~ ~f the sea coast tear up the grass and other vege~ 
~long tqe Atlantic m North Amcr- tation which grows above the ·sea. 
Ica and even m Europe bottom but glide boisterously ove1· 

, As the Cl)rn borer has infested the solid mat of roots which defy 
the corn on land, the boll weevil King Neptune's ravages. 
attack,ed cottoh, and the gypsy Seaweed Disintegrates 
'iJlOth ' dest_royed the forests, so B~t subsequent to 1929, · as the 
the bactena of the ocean's bo~- scientists noted the di.$appearance 
tom is rapidly killing vegetation of the eel grass and other growth, 
tnere, with the result that the they also discovered that tbe sea-
sh-ore lines of nations. particularly 'weed roots were no longer holding 
tl:tose · co~pposed of a sandy :!or- tbemselves together in mat for-
m:ation. are rapidly being alterecl. mat!ori but !instead were soft and 
, It. was not until Dr. Charles Rem fragile and easily disintegl,'ated 

of t he Oceanographic Laboratory when held in the hand. 

OLD TRICK REVIVED 
By double-exposure the camera portrays O'Neill's revival of 

the ancient "aside" in his "Strange Interlude." Dialog is in-
terrupted while Judith Anderson, as Nina, turns and reveals 
her thoughts to the audience. 

Natives called attention to tbe ~comin~t tidal cuuents which ~plit I 
fact that for many· years and Nauset inlet on the Eastham
as far back as any could remem- leans line carried the loosened 
be1·, Perhaps for ·a .. cel;ltury . or :~and to th~ north and south. In 
more, ,it 'had been thll custom of the course of centuries, formida -. 
farmers 1n many parts of l lte ble shoals were formed north of 
Cape to gather seaweed from the t)le original Cape · tip and off 
beahes . and spores ·t.9 . Qe'• used :tor Chatham. • JN~1ally, the land upon 
fertilizer on the f·arms, for bank- which Provincetown stands ap-
ing the homes in 'p'repai'ation fo1· pea.red above the surface. Even 
winter, and for·~'otner ·purpr.ses. then the ·growth continued, the 
Men wit h t rucks hltd gathered the Cape'st.ip continuinfS to draw from 
seaweed and sold. ft tb other~ 'ju:;t the sa'l\ds of'the tlu:ee towns which 
as is done with ' otl'ier ·kirids of had contrl.'btited to the growth of 
dressing. Of· late :vear~. ho\Yever, Provincetown :for centuries. Sci-
this source of income to t he na- ence is of t he opinion t.hat the 
tives of the Cape was · removep, ttme will come when Peaked Hill 
for the seaweed appeared in most Bars will go dry an~ become a 
places in such limited quantmes l'art of the Cape instead of ail 
that it could not· be garnered . in invisable :menace to shipping. 
quantities sufficient to make' it of Bluffs Eroded 
much commercial value. In mor,t The chief concern at the pre-
instances o.ther substnacl!s had to sent t ime i!1 the Provincetown 
be secu;·ed for garden- ~ertillzer area is that the erosive action on 
and the banking of the homes. the bluffs · south of North Truro 

Coastline Erodes threatens to let the sea into some 
Co-inciqentally came the in- of the series of deep parallel val-

crea!¥ld 1·ate of erosipn of the le:ys whfch traverse the Capefrom 
Cape's coastlines. The giant com- ·east to west as far south as Or-
bers of the deep continu~d yea'r leans. Some of these which have 
after year to ·tear away the rcpts their western terminals a t Cape
of the seaweed and otheP ' yegeta- Cod Bay al;'e separated at their 
tion until they beQame 'extin~t in eastern ends·· by only a few hun-
many sections and the wave> dug dred teet of bluff and dune from 
deeper into the sandy bottom. the the Atlantic Ocean. At PametRi-
beach and shore, carrying from ver, where the energetic seas for-
one place to another the sand ced the Coast guard station's re-
and earth so ruthlessJy di;;placed, tre~~ot inland two years ago the si-
the direction being determined by tuation is threatening. The head 
the gales for which the Cape and o.f PametRiver whose mouth is at 
its vicinity are noted. · Cape Cod Bay is separated from 

When one family decided sever- the Atlantic by only a narrow bar-
al years ago to purchase a sum- rier of sand. If the sea succeeds 
mer home near Woods Hole. the in breaking-through at this point. 
house was very near the water, Pro\incetown, Truro Village and 
which was filled during most' of North Truro will in reality be is-
the year with eel gress. D.uring It is difficult to say as to just 
the past few years, however ; the h,ow far the absence of seaweed 
grass has disappeared and a wide may be re&ponsible for this tpo-
sandy beach has been ·laid, with graphical change if it develOl>flS. 
the result that the house is con- At the present time scientists ho1d 
siderably removed !rom the water, out little hope that the restora-
but is possessed of an excellent tio_n of seawee!l alo~g yhe Cape's
sandy beach. On the other hand, spores may develope in time to 
a ~umber of . h.ouaes at Hyannis ,pr~:ve1,1t 7-I}Umerc:~us )tQpographical 
which formerly set well back·from changes whloh are now threaten-
the water's edge are threat.~neq ed. Research into the causes for 
with having their underpinning its dt:;appearance will continue, it 
washed out from under them un- is sa!d, with a view to instituting 
less something developes to offset CQrrectlve measures if any are 
the rigors of the savage waves. evolved which give promise of ae-

On BorrowecJ Land compllshing the desired results. 

Harwich 
Mias Doris I. Bassett 

Geologists who have studied the 
topography of the easterly termi-
nus of the Cape are of the opinioQ 
that Provincetown has existed 
from the time of its origin on 
land borrowed from the erosion Mrs. Lawrence B . Robbins is 
of the shores in the vicinity of spending several days in Boston. 
Eastham, Wellfleet and Truro. 
They believe that the lifting of Mrs. ArthurF. Cahoon is able 
the glacial cap left behind a cape to be out after her recent illness . 
which extended only to what is 
now North Truro Highlands ancl 
that below Chatham the Capewas 
much wider than at present . 
From the beginning, as the ocean 
got full sweep after the iee had 
lifted, the waves continued tG 
carry sand from the outer side 
of the Cape to a point north and 
east. Even within the knowledge 
of man the Atlantic coast has re-
ceded &everal hund!·ect feet. Men 
now living can remember when 
crops were grown east of Chat
ham Light, which is at present but 

Mrs. Ozias H. Bassett enter-
tained at bridge on Monday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Nellie Chase re-
ceived the prize for high score. 

Llewellyn S. Owen3rd, of East I 
Burke, Vt. is spending a week 
with his mother, Mrs. Marion 
Owen

a. few s~ps from the coastline. 
As the outer shore wore away, 

· A postal -card with no city or 
st'ate address was delivered 
promptly to a party at Pied
mont, Ala. It was postmarked 
Terrell, Tex. 

Stt·ange Intricacy 
He showed four scenes in one in 

DesireUnderthe Elmsby having 
simultaneous action in four rooms 
of a house duting a single scene. 

He made producers gasp when 
he wrote a poetic play, "The Great 
God Brown usi~g masks to ex-
press the dual nature of his char-
acters. 

And still more startling was his 
revival of the ancient "aside" in 
StrangeInterlude whose char-
acters thought as well as spoke 
aloud. With the same play, O'Neill 
made more theatrical history by 
telling his story in nine acts and 
letting the action run to twice the 
length of the usual play. 

All this time he was creating a 
type of play new to modern theatre 
by combining poetry-strange poe-
try that it was-with drama. He 
obtained his effects through use 
of simple. forceful words some of 
which long had been taboo in r e-
spectable play-houses. Blending 
speeches in which there was a 
pri~tive. rhythm with fine-spun 

lyrical passages, he was hailed as 
a great poet as well as a great 
dramatist. 

The Story of Americans 
Now 48, he remains as secretive 

and wary of publicity as in the 
first days of his Broadway tri-
umphs. His latest undertaking 
has been reported to be a cycle of 
eight plays chronicling the drama 
of an American family through five 
generations. The Theatre Guild 
calls this task "the most ambitious 
and ihe most interesting ever un-
dertaken by any modern play~ 
wright." 

Having told relatively !itt , 
about h is youth as sailor, beach-
comber, newspaper man and actor, 
this man who translated the mys-
ticism of his Irish ancestors into 
the American frontiersman's ex-
pressive idiom already has become 
a lengendary figure, the legend 
growing with the years. 

The test of any new playwright 
with claims to greatnes sseems to 
be how well he stands comparison 
with the author of StrangeInter
lude



FlierPrepares .Eighth Ann ..... _ .... 
Captain Wincapaw to 

carry heavier bundles 
than ever on 2000-mile
yuletide pilgrimage to 
isolated spots along the 
rocky New England 
coast-Men, women and 
children watch skies for 

catch sight of 

Claus in the person of the 
veteran "New England flier, Capt. 
William H. Wincapaw, is ready to 
ride the skies again on Christmas 
Day on his eighth annual fligbt to 
91 lighthouses and coast guard sta-
tions along the rockbound New 
England coast. 

A new ship recently christened 
Nor'easter will be loaded with yule-
tide bundles and the aerial Santa
will head north from Boston to 
drop these packages of cheer to the 
waiting keepers and their families. 

This year Captain Wincapaw's 
'son, Bill Jr., will fly a second plane 
to make about 25 of his father's 
yuletide calls. Bill Jr., holder of. a 
private license, bas accompamed 
his dad on the flight for several 
years but 1936 will mark the first 
year ' that he has flown inde-

. pendently. 
Almost 2000 Miles 

On his lighthouse t rek Captain 
Wincapaw covers close tb 2000 miles, 
dropping packages at each station 
from Minot's Light as far north as 
the one at Grand Manan Island, in 
Canadian territory. This traditional 
flight was originated in Rockland, 
Maine, in 1929, when the captain 
was in charge of a seaplane base and 
flying field for the Curtiss Flying 
Service. 

On countless occasions ' he was 
called upop. to fly on dark and 
stormy nights to one of the near-by, 
though isolated, islands. On these 
flights, he had only the lighthouses 
along the coast for navigational 
aids, as this was before the advent 
of aircraft radio. 

Captain Wincapaw developed a. 
deep affection for these lonely light-
house keepers and their families. At 
times when the flyin~ business was 
dull he would fiy out to one of the 
lights, tie up his ship·; ·and spend an 
hour or two chatting with the keeper. 

So on Christmas Day, 1929, he 

loaded an amphibion with 12 
bundles and set out to drop these at 
the lights near Rockland. This prac-
tice has continued each year since, 
and the captain vows that it will be 
done every Christmas as long as he 
flies. After that, Bill Jr. is pledged to 
carry on. 

On Dec. 23 the bundles will be 
wrapped at a Boston warehouse by a 
dozen Boston girls. This year each 
bundle will weigh about 16 pounds, 
the heaviest since Captain Wincapaw 
started his trips. The 1935 bundles 
weighed only 11 pounds, but this 
year parachutes will be attached to 
each bundle, permitting greater 
weight. . 

On each flight the captain Is 
accompanied by a "bomber" who 
rides in the rear of the plane. As the 
ship nears a station it is flying about 
50 feet off the water. At the precise 
moment Captain Bill yells, "Let 'er 
go!" 

Seldom Misses Mark 
The bomber releases the bundle 

and it tumbles earthward, invariably 
landing within 50 feet of its mark. 
In the past three years Captain Bill 
has lost only three bundles to Davy 
Jones. These were swept into th~ sea 
by a "bad bounce" ' after landing 
safely near the light. · 

Ten "spare" bundles are carried 
for use if the bomber's aim is poor. 
Each bundle this year will contain 
cookies, women's silk hose, maga-
zines, newspapers, almanacs, candy 
and a. book. Assisting Capt. Winca
paw in preparing the 1936 Christmas
flight are three business men, each 
of whom has done considerable fiy-
ing with the veteran pilot. They are 
Adriel U . Bird of Boston and Edwin 
J. Beinecke and samuel L. Bickford, 
l;()th of New York. 

Some amusing experiences have 
marked the lighthouse flight in past 
years. On the 1933 hop a bundle was 
dropped at a light near Ipswich, 
Mass. The keeper was away as the 
plane swept down out of the wintry 
sky. He had left his garage door 
open and the bundle found its way 
into the garage and was waiting the 
keeper on his return. 

carrying away the· fender but doing 
no damage to the securely wrapped 
bundle. Last year a bundle carried 
away a small picket fence at Mon-
hegan Island. The keeper there 
wrote to Captain Bill saying he was 
leaving the fence in the same con-
dition because "all the children on 
the island know that Santa Claus
had a small accident with a present 
when he arrived." 

From year to year these sentinels 
look forward to Christmas. They 
know it brings Captain Bill and his 
famous plane. They scan the hori-
zon for hours until he comes. They 
rush outside the lighthouse and 
wave their appreciation. The chil-
dren of the islands know they have 
seen santa Claus

Captain Wincapaw's aviation ca-
reer started in 1911 at Hammonds
port, Long Island, when he was 
taught to fly a hydroplane by the 
late Glenn H. curtiss. He is a native 
of Friendship, Maine, and is a direct 
descendent of Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow on his mother's side. 

He served as a civilian instructor 
at Mineola Long Island, during the 
world wai and has flown more than 
1 500 000 miles. He is a member of 
the Quiet Birdmen and the National 
Aeronautic Association .. 

Cape Cod Blanketed by 
First Snow of ~eason Landed on a Flivver • 

In 1934 the bundle that was Hyannis Feb 18 · (AP)-For the 
marked for the station at Cape\first time since last March Cape Cod
Elizabeth, Maine, landed squarely was under a two-inch blanket• of !'<now 
on the fender of a Model-T Ford, today. 

Edward J. Crowell enjoys his rocking chair at his home 
). Waquoit, where he celebrated his 92nd birthday Thursday 
~lling the old days when he drove the stage coach between 

. The first snowstorm of the season 
swept across the cape yesterday on 
the wings of a storm. The only dam-
age reported was the battering of 
boats at Provincetown and the beach· 
ing of a few others at Chatham. 

Falmouth Hole. 



amous Windmill 
From Cape Cod Is 1 

Preserved hv Ford 
J 

Special to Tlu ChristianScienceMonitor
DETROIT-For generations the 

good people of Yarmouth, Mass., 1 
looked upon an old windmill with 
unseeing eyes. 

It was just a dilapidated remem-
1 brance of other days when it v•as 
one of the first ''industries of Amer-
ica." It was only something they 
could point out to tourists as "the 
oldest windmill on cape CodThey 
reckoned that it must be all of 300 

'years old. 
The mill, built by the· Pilgrims, 

: now stands in Henry Ford's Green
fleld Village collection of Americana, 
the gift o! the FordMotor Company 
dealers. Removed, piece by piece, ~t 
was reassembled in the village, with 
its great wooden gear, heavy stones, 
and latticed sail arms all in working 

, order. 
There was only one change made 

when the windmill was recon-
structed. It formerly stood on a 
stone foundation, three feet high. 

\

This was replaced by a 10-foot stone 
foundation, so the revolving arms 

1 
would be lifted above the level of 
visitors to the village. 

1 On Old Farm 
The windmill stood on an old farm 

owned by Edward F. Gleason of 
Hyannis, Mass. He felt that the old . 
windmill ought to be saved but it l 
was of no especial value to him. He I 
t.hought the natives of the Capedis- 1 
~let might; w'}llt to keep it as an 
,..,toric relic and offered it to the 
lectmen of Yarmouth as a gift to 

'~~~·didn't 

want it. Be offered it 
1 six acres of land for a me-
ial park but the offer was de-

. :-;-.; 

Dr. Hart Has Owned 32 Cars 

show the great advance made 1 

since his first one. Six of the 
cars were owned by his son 
but were often driven by him . 

His first was a Winton runa-
bount of eight horse-power, . 
started with a crank, steered by 
a tiller, 'buggy top, wire wheels 
and hose pipe tires. It cost 
about $1,000. 

His next cars were Locomo-
bile steamers, without tops and 
windshields and the same wheels 
and tires as the other. This car 
would run about 23 miles on one 
filling of th~ boiler with ·water, 
and cost $750. 

Next he had two Model N 
Fords. They had four cylin-
den; and were rated at 20 
horse-power, had a steering 
wheel and would accommodate 
two persons. Their wheels were 
of the artillery type but there 

' was no top or windshield. He 
' said that these cars were real 
1 speedy,, as they ould make '45 · 
or 50 miles an hour, and cost 
about $750. 
Dr. Hart's first, Ford as one of 
the earlist of this make on the 
Cape: 

First El~ctric Lights 
Then he shifted to Model T 

having the first electric lighted 
car on the Cape with a large 
magneto on the fly heel furnish-
ingithe current for the lighting 

1 an ·the starting. This was an 
1 op car and cost $850. 
i !fis tnext car was a Chalmers 
1 sport roadster with four. cylinders 
and having a 30-gallon gasoline 
tank. This was in 1914. 
. Dr. Hart calls his next car 
m 1916 a Metz, with seven 

l shifts, · a "mess' as he looks 
back at it. Still it had a win-
ter top. 

Followed five Dodge cars of 
tlhe ,touring type, "old tough 
ones,' he calls them. They had 
four cylinders and cost about 
$1,500. This was in 1916-21. 

1 clfned with thanks. Then a local 
Ford dealer heard of it and know-
ing of Mr. Ford's interest in Amer-
icana suggested to fellow dealers 
that it would be a happy idea to 
present it to Mr. Ford if he wanted 
it. He told them that he would be 
glad to add it to his Greenfield Vil-
lage collection. 

~ Since H~ Got First One In 1900 
The next year he had a four-

passenger Buick coupe, follow-
ed. by four Hudson cars. Then he 
shifted ~o Pontiacs, having two 
coaches m 1933 ancj. 1934 and at 
present is using a coupe 

Mr. Ford had no part in t.he con-
troversy which grew up after it was 
learned by citizens of the Capethat 
the mill was a gift to him. 

Learned by Letter 
He first learned of the contro-

versies through a letter sent to him 
by Mr. Gleason. who told him that 
the New England town had refused 
the windmill pointing out it was too 
poor to assume the care of it. 

The old mill is of Dutch design 
and as nearlY as can be determined 
was built in 1633. It was used 
originally for grinding corn. The mill 
first was located at Sandwich later 
moved to south Yarmouth and since 
1894 has been viewed by thousands 
of cape Cod visitors. 

When the mill was taken apart 
each part, including the shingles, 
was carefully numbered so that the 
mill could be reassembled exactly. 

Yarmouthport Resident' Recalls Trials in Days 
When Gas Had To Be Shipped From-Boston 

And Lubrication Was Frequent I 
Dr. Henry B. Hart of Ya.r- days the sandy · roads were too 

mouthpart, now spending the much for the cars and tows 
winter at Sarasota, Fla:, is ·one were often required to get the 
of the veteran automobile men cars over the road. Loose horse-
of the Cape, his experience with shoe nails in the sl\ncl added to 
"gas buggies" running. ,back to the trouble by causing frequent 

Since 1929 his son has owned 
one Nash, three Chevrolets, and 
two V-8Fords. 

~Suits Start 
School Dispute 

1900 punctures. 
He has Owned and driven all Looking back over the number if l Se H b 

f th t h h d D I Wo Gir s nt orne y 
of the earlier cars and his ex- 0 caxs a e as owne • r. 
periences are most illuminat- Hart says the first one be- Provincetown Principal; 
ing and interesting' as he re- long~d to ~he. good old days and 
1 

tes them in a letter to the • that m t_heir infancy automobiles Protest Looms 
~lo ial were thmgs to be worked over, Provincetown Feb. 12 (.AP)-

n · . . 1 (and plenty toQ), babied, tinker- Principal Alton E. Ramey of Prov-
He had h1s first car ~n the w~n- ed with, overhauled and to be incetown High School said today he 

ter of 1900 a one-cylmder Wm- crawled under at a moments sent horne two girls wearing ski suits 
ton runabout or eight horse-I_JOW- notice. yesterday because it was unhealthY 
er which was steered by a t1ller. and "Unladylike" to wear ski pants in Gas From Boston· .ehool. 

1 
aso me, n e ear Y ays, Ramey further said the superin-The next year he changed to a ' o 1· i th 1 d 

Locomobile steamer· • was purcha::jed from Boston and · tendent of schools, the principal and 
At the time he had his first i came in wooden barrels as there the faculty had adopted a rule against 

car. Dr. J. Hayden Higgins of were no filling stations. on hot such attire in school three weeks ago. Students today began circulating 
Osterville had a small Locomo- days these wooden barrels were petitions in protest. 
bile steamer and a Mr. Rogers covered with a white substance They said their school paper, "The 
of Yarmouthport had a two-seat- resembling frost, ..pue to the :Anchorage" would come out with an 
ed steamer. evaporation of the gas seeking · editorial "In Defense o! Ski Pants." 

Board of Trade To 
Hear Factory 

Plans 
/ 

At that time the only macad- through the wood. Later iron Ahd Mrs. Harriet Adams, mother o! 
am road on the north side of barrels were used and kept the :Marjorie Stahl, one or the girls sent home, entered the controversy, saying 

1 the Cape extended from the gasoline better. Gasoline in mothers should be the jullges of what I 
Barnstable line to the Brewster those days cost about 10 or llJ their daughters wear. -The Provincetown noard of Trad.: 

'W1ll hear detailed plans for bringing 
a small factory to the end of the Cape
when Wendell Phillips, mayor of the 
city of Port Jervis, N.Y., JackRosen-
berg, and James H. Schofield will ad-
dress the regular meeting of the or-
ganization on Monday, December 14 
at '1:30 o'clock. 

The city of Port ' Jervis ~ been 
notably successful in securing small' 
factories. 

Rosenberg is a member of the firm 
of Rosenberg and Murray of New 
York The firm makes a specialty of 
locating small factories in new local-
:Wes. 

supper will precede the; 

Post Office. cents a gallon. · · · 1 - ---
No License Needed In spkakin gabout the difficulty Local Artist To Paint II 

ties of making a trip to a dis-
Drivers of the first cars were tant point in those days, Dr. I 

not re®ired to have a license, Hart says: Falmou. th Library ! 
and when numbers begap to be "When going to Boston one 
used to designate cars in 1902 just 'started,' as he never knew 
they were painted on the side . when he would get there; if Miss Dorothy Loeb well known art-
l~mps only about an inch high. I good luck prevailed, in a day. ist of Provincetown, bas begun work 

Dr. Hart says that his first The car had to be lubricated sev- on the mUl11-lS that she has been com-
pla\es were numbered 638 and I eral times in one trip and there 1 ' missioned to paliit in the Falmouth 1 

later, when interest in having was always a fiat tire, or two Library. The work is a WPA project. 
low numbers was manifested, or three." . l his plate was 4,244, which num- Dr. Hart says that he has ! All the available wall space will be 
ber he still has. The ·first num- had only one accident and that covered with murals depitcing beach 
ber plates required were in 1904. wal) ;vhen he once overturned in scenes, fishermen mending nets, re-

After 1904 a license for a dri- 1 a snow bank. in Dennis woods. pairing boats -and lobster pots. She I 
•er and registration plates were Help was awakened and with will maintain a Cape Cod motif ! 
r~quired, but the lice\}!\e was their assistance the car was righ- throughout. 
given without an exlj.mination. ted. This was in the winter of Miss Loeb has a nation-wide repu-

Dr. Hart says that the first 1918, when he was driving a car to go all the way to Province- Dodge car with a winter top. Cation as a paintel, Its well as a mural- / 
town under its own power was He has owned 32 cars since I ist. She served annually on the jury 
an Oldsmobileowned by a Pro- 1900 and enumerates them with ; of the Provincetown Art Association . 

• ...._.'-'-"-...... ..__- -------=--=-:: ____ ..;.v...:i:n;:c::e:;to::;:wn:;:_P:h:y:.s:.:i;:c~ia:n;:.:;;::In::;;::th:;o:;se;::._::d::e:s:cr::i:p:ti;:o:=JJS:i::O~~=~~~W:b:i:cb~~w~i~ll~Iftn!1933 and 1.934 she worked·on Chicagoor the Centuryof Progress in Chicago

, 
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f - Pl11Ser Mme:r ucmeciion 
Something which many of us 

have never seen is a collection of 
papermoney in denominations of 
two, three, five, 15, 25 and 50 cents. 

At the rear of the main house 
is the kitchen. Its brick fireplace 
was used for cooking and the huge 
iron crane is still in place, with 
the black iron kettles with legs on 
them hanging from it. The old . 
brick oven is interesting. In it they 1 

used •to build fires and when it 
was hot, rake out the coals and put 
in the food to bake. The wide 
boards of the floor, and also the 
side walls of wide boards. These 
boards were not planed down to 
an even width as we have them 
today but were hit or miss pust as 
they came from the trees, some of 

1 them wide at the top and narrow 
at the bottom and some vice versa. 
On the hearth is a ·Japanese char-
coal stove and an old foot ~ve. 
Into this they used to put ot 
coals if they had any. lf not ey 
would borrow some from a ne gh-
bor and take the stove to c rch 
with them to keep their feet arm. ! 

In a small room off of the kitch-
en in what was probably the old 
pantry is a model of an old salt 
works and a deputy's certificate of 
inspection of a load of salt. Also , 

Mrs. W. E. Pollard, caretaker of the old Trading post at Bourne, is shown beside the 
great fireplacewhich is a prominent part of the restoration of this historic building. It was 
in this building that the Pilgrimsinstituted the first .system of commerce in this country. 
Note that the stone mantle over the tlreplace is one solid rock, believed to be one o$ the 
'largest in use for this purpose. Replicas of the colonial musket, kettles, and besom or broom

' a collection of early Sandwich
glass, Staffordshire and Benning-
ton ware. 

"Cat Holes" 1 
From the kitchen we go up 

'winding stairs that are so narrow 
one can hardly find foothold. On 
these stairs is a cat-holeA hole , 
was cut through the rise of one are also shown in th!§.J>icture. 

Old ,Chatham 
The Old Atwood House 

.Here alSo we find hand kilitted stair whlch opened under the 
stockings of intricate design, hand l;louse and another cut in the door 
made 150 years ago; flax before it at .the foot of the stairs. This en-
was made into thread; linen 1 abled the family cat to come into 
thread. made from ftax, and cloth • the house at the stairway and go 
woven from homespun linen 1 e~ther ~P or down stairs without 
thread; a small rocking chair more 1 d1sturbmg the family. 
than 106 years old, the Atwood ' Upstairs one room is~ furnished 
annals from 1203 to 1928; a box of with a four-poster .maple bed, a 1 

blotting sand used until about !chest of knotted pme, an hour-
1830Between the two front win- glass stand, a bootjack, a fireplace 

I dows is a looking glass before with andirons 200 years old, a lamp 
In speaking of Old Chatham, signed with a cross. whlch Daniel . Webster used to which was the first design of the 

perhaps the most important esting to know that a tract of shave when he visited Bangs Sandwichglass lamp, and a towel, 
thing to mention first is the Old land now worth several hundreds . snow's Tavern in Chatham. 1 the flax for which was grown the 
Atwood House, which is known of dollars, could be purct:ased a.q Historic Flag same year this old house was built. 
as the oldest house in town. By a that time from the Indians fnrj Behind this room is another• In the open attic is a model of I 
visit to this delightful house you an axe, or a gun, or some such small room that might have been this very house built by a Chat-
will learn a great deal of the article unfamUiar to them. the dining room but was prob- ham girl. The frame is built of 
history of Chatham, its connec- Copy Vicksburg Citizen ably another bedroom, as in those wood, but all the rest is of paper, ' 
tion with the very beginning of In the corner, in a glassed-in days nearly everybody ate in the even to the window shades, chairs, 
the history of our country. ~ frame and on a hinge so that you kitchen. In this- room are a large piano, tables, and ornaments. On 

This old house was built in may see both sides, is an old news- variety of things but what first the floor are some samples of the 
1752 by Joseph Atwood, a sea paper printed on wallpaper. This meets the eye is a large American old sanded floors. In those times ' 
captain, purchased by the Chat is inscribed "The Daily Citizen, .T. flag! This flag fiew on the trans- , people were often so poor they 
ham Historical Society in 1926, M. swords, Proprietor, Vicksburg, port ship SanSalvadorcommand-

1 
could not buy carpets so they cov~ I 

and opened as a museum in 1927. Miss., Thursday, July 2, 1863 ed by Joshua Atkinsat Roanoke ered their fioors with a coating of 
It is built in the fine old Cape Probably it is little known that Island Expedition, and was flying good clean sand and drew pretty 
Cod style with narrow doors, low sewing straw was an old Chatham at the mast head while from the , designs in It. They they made a 
ceilings, small rooms, and industry. A woman in Chatham- . deck Capt. Atkins watched the 1 pathway through the room, and 
painted wooden floors of wide port used to have straw sent to her battle between the Monitor and everybody was supposed to ·Walk in , 
boards. The windows of tiny and she gave it ou~ to various wo- the Merrimac. The name of At- this pathway so as to preserve the 
panes are in perfect symmetry men to sew in their own homes. kins is printed on the binding of handiwork in the sand. 
with the rest of the house. You remember the old bonnets the flag. In the ell which was built for 

"Courting Talk'' with the brims filled in with lace Here in a case on the rear wall Marjorie Atwood in place of her 
The story is told that MarJorie and fiowers. we find a cannon ball whlch was magnificent ''courting talk" man-

Atwood came here as a bride · Here at a desk the visitors are found a few years ago by Willard sion, is a picture of Josiah Mayo 
about one hundred years ago. asked to register and a peep into Searswhile excavating to build an who was postmaster here from 
During her courtship the man this book will show that where addition to his home. This was one 1822 to 1861, and also his appoint-
who finally became her husband there is something really worth of the three fired into this town ment as such dated July .10, 1822, 
promised her that when they while "though you live in the by the British during the Revolu- by Return J. Reigs, juruor Post-
were married he would build her heart' of a forest, the world will tionary war. :master General. Mr. Mayo was the 
a beautiful mansion. However, beat a path to your doCJr." Another interesting article is a !first man in Chatham t? hav~ a 
after their marriage, he brought · At the rear of this room is a tiny large black key tied with red, real post office. He had 1t first in 
her to this little house . She asked bedroom containing an old four- white, and blue ribbon, which was a ~loset of his home, and then he 
him where was the mansion . poster bed bought in 1821, and a the key to the front door of the bwlt an ell on his house for the 
which he promised her and he child's cradle. This room is so tiny White House on Pumunky River post o~fice. This was in the house 
said, "Oh, that was only court- there is hardly space for anything where George Washington spent in which Josiah M. Rogers now 
ing talk ." As a concession he else. . his honeymoon. Augustus A. Lewis lives and that room is still called 
built on the ell which is now on Now let's go back to the room at~ of thls town was stationed on the the post office room. 
the house . Marjorie Atwood lived the left of the hallway as we enter. Pumunky River with his boat to , We find also so~e old tools 
in this house until she was 84 This was probably what called the 1 guard the place. After it was I which belonged to Timothy. Love-
years old, and a book containing "f ont room , Here is the picture burned down he went up there land, carpenter. A tool which he 
her autograph is now on display WilliamHenryMack Cleveland and poked among the ashes to see made himself to make the trim for 
there. Ohio who was the o~ner of th~ if he could not flnd something to I a house he b~ilt in 1840 Among 

Upon entering the front door Barg~ Wardena whlch was wrecked bring home for a souvenir. An old house~ he bmlt which are still 
you find yourself in a little hall- on Pollock Rip Shoal, Mar. 17; darky saw him and inquired as to standing a.~e ~he Swingi~g Basket, 
way. To the right is a s~all 1902 He, with his crew, was what he wanted. Mr. Lewis told Dr. Worthings dwelling, and the 
room which in soldten time~ drowned and also seven members him he was looking for a souvenir house lt; which are located the 
was probablY the best parlor. , of the Monomoy Point Life Saving and the darky brought him the key town offices. 
In here we find an ol~ fireplace , Crew who put out to save them. to the front door. There are mat;y. many things 
now filled in and with a flue- A granite monument near Chat- There is something which at first here of romantic and historic 
hole to be used with. a stove, but • ham Light was erected by his glance looks like pieces of corru- value. They connect Chatham with 
the old mantle is still here. mother and sister in memory of gated cardboard, but which are the early history of our country, 

on a table in the center is a th e lost Here also we flnd -a pieces from the sounding board of they connect present citizens with 
book containing copies of old it~~i n fr~m the Secretaryof the the old Congregational Church the ~ly founders of the town. 
deeds dating from 1674 to, 1832.1 Treasurysent with a medal from which was built on the site of the 
Some of these are from Indians the U s Government to Elmer first church in Chatham. Also a 
to William .Nickerson. He was Mayo'on~ of the men of the town big. black iron padlock and key 
the first whlte . man to buy land who went to their assistance and which belonged to the church 
from the Indians and at one only succeeded in saving one life. yard. 
time owned nearlY all of the There are also two other medals -
town. These Indians could not awarded to Mr. Mayo for the same 

and the deeds had to be , 



A Cape Cod Cottage Costing a Moderate Amount 

f 

I· 
( 

'· 

This. C::a.pe Cod cottage was designed to cost in t.he neighborhood of from $3500 to $3800, with all of 
the ImtJ~l.rooms located on the first floor, but with ample space available to finish off from two to 
four additiOnal rooms ~n~ a bathroom on the second floor if and when needed. It is a plan which 

)Vas prepared ori!pnally as one to be fin an ~ed under FHAsystem of insY.!]_d motl.gjges. ____________ ....__. ___ ..... -
Natives of Cape Cod WBZ WOULD BEt 
l · 1 R 1 f W k MOVEDTOCAPE n ° e 0 rec ers WITH HIGH POWER . 
Henry C. Kittredge Pictures Activities of Inhabitants 

Who Strip Wrecked Vessels of Cargoes and Fit-
tings 

-I 
Station Proposes to Build Di-

1 

, rectional Antenna at Prov-
incetown With 500-Kilo-

watt Transmitter 
Mooncussers of Cape Cod," Henry captain tor f}oating a stranded vessel. 

C. Kittredge's new book (Houghton, Wrecking •ru .. s all the way from 
Mlf!lin company; $2. 75 ), takes Its stripping a vessel of Its cargo, gear 

and movable parts or appliances to 
title from legend, and its substance floating stranded craft. In Its moral 
-or most of it-from fact. Who are, aspacts it extends from plain pilfer-
or who were, the mooncussers? They lng to driving a bargain with the 

It granted an Increase In power to 
500,000 watts, WB'Z will move its 
transmitter from Millis to Province-
town and erect a directional antenna 
to throw the full force of Its increased 
power across the New England States 
It was learned here today. Applica-
tion for the increase was filed with 
t"ne Federal Communications Commis-
sion yesterday. 

captain or owner. It perhaps includes 
were legendary villains who placed also the stripping of souvenirs frorn 
false lights on poles along tne shore vessels wrecked on a beac!l. In any 
to lure vessels to destruction · and case Mr Kittredge seems dangerously 
looted them after murdering their close to having been a wrecker him-
crews. Never, says Mr Kittredge, self, f•Jl' he begins his book by tell-
was there such a creature on Cape lng how he climbed aboard a three-
Cod. Yet it must perhaps be inferred masted Nova Scotia schooner, 
that the citizens of Eastham who ob- wrecked on the beach five months 
jected to having a lighthouse set up' previously. "T!lere seemed at first to 
on their beach-as reported by Ern- be nothing left for me, but there was 
erson in the eighteen-fifties on the one thing that the boys had over-
authority of t!le keeper of Nauset looked or had not wanted-a mahog-
lights-were animated, It negatively, any rack for signal flags, doweled to 
by the same spirit. Mr Kittredge is the afterside of the deckhouse; and 
convinced that these remonstrants be- a pretty piece of work it was." He 
longed to the least consequential decided at once t!lat it would soon 
group of Inhabitants. be "holding boathooks In my barn 

Mr Kittredge is not telling about instead of weathering gray on an 
villains who deliberately wreck ves- Orleans beach." 

WBZwill he the first station In th r 
reg·ion to be licensed for such higl~ 
power. At present WLWin Cincinnatii
is experimentally licensed for 500,000 
n·atts. The idea for a directional an-
tenna Is not new, though in WBZ's
case It would mark an innovation in 
American broadcastj.ng. Location of 
the transmitter on the tip of Cape 
Cod and providing an antenna system 
to t'ilrow all the power towards tht 
mainland would apparently provide 
very complete coverage of the New 
England States. 

sels but about citizens of varying China from Wrecked Steam('r 
degrees or respectability who loot 

: vessels that !lave been wrecked or 
engaged In the business of salvaging 
craft and cargoes-sometimes after 
driving a hard bargain. Mr Kittredge 
Is concerned about the moral aspects 

I 
of the practice but says less than 
might be tleslred about the legal as-
pects. The legal status of marine 
wreckage has a curious history, for 
vessels and cargoes was!led ashore 
were once considered ae the property 
of the British crown, and subse-
quently, In some degree, of abutting 
landowners. It was perhaps natural 
that Inhabitant!! of the New England 
coast should transfer the crown's 
prerogative to themselves. 

A. Clergyman's Zeal · 
It seems that in the middle of the 

18th century one ship was wrecked 
on Cape Cod and the natives sal-
vaged the cargo, piled It up ~n the 
beach with great care and :l.Lterward 
delivered It to its owners In Boston. 
But Mr Kittredge implies that this 
was not in the "best" tradition of 
the Cape. He tells a story, uncovered 
by Prof S. E. Morison, about a clergy. 
man who looked out of ·the church 
window one Sunday morning during 
the service and saw a vessel in dis-
tress near the beach. "Here was work 
more important even than the l!av-
lng of I!Ouls; the good man came 
down from the pulpit, Informed !lis 
parishioners of what be had seen, 
and with the ringing exhortation 
'Start fair' forsook God with them 
In pursuit of mammon." Joseph Lin
coln embellis!les a similar story in 
his Cape Cod Yesterdays," but there 
the minister is represented as re-
ceiving the Information by stealth, 
sneaking out of churcli while the 
congregation were In silent prayer, 
and joining his partner on the beac!:l 
to make a profitable deal with the 

Mr Kittredge's book is a lightly Though It Is several years since 
and engagingly written account of WBZ was strictly a Springfield sta-
wreckin'g practices and particular tion, a majority of listeners In this 
wrecks along the shores of Cape Cod. district still think of it as a local sta- 1 

The author may exhibit a modicum tion. WBZ was the first station In the 
of romantic imagination. "Half t!le country licensed for broadca~tlng. It 
houses" in Chatham may not actually bE-gan operations here In the fall of 
have In their closets china that came 1921 with studios at t"ne East Spring-
out of the steamer Horatio Hall when fi eld plant of the Westinghouse Elec-
she sank after a collision with t!le tric and Manufacturing Company. 
H. F. Dimock in Pollock Rip slue on Later studios were opened In Hotel 
March 10, 1909. But Mr Kittredge Kimball where they have been main-
Is very specific. "Four men took a tained since. 
billiard table and a set of balls and In 1925 studios were opened in Ho-
cues. One citizen annexed a heavy tel Brunswick, Boston, and programs 
nickel rod from her engine-room, & originating there were carried by wire 
brass plate from a door and a Lord to the station here. Later WBZA was 
Kelvin sounding lead, which he sub- opened at Boston as a booster- station 
sequently sold for a good price. Her operating synchronously wlt'h ·wsz 
wheel and one of her quarterboards here. Subsequently WBZ'spower w 
are In Nort!l Chatham; the other boosted. and finally a new station wa~ 
quarterboard is nailed over the car-~ built at Millis to operate with 50,000 
riage-house of a stately dwelling in watts of power. The local station be-
the middle of the town." came WBZA and Its power was cut 

Whales have been included In the . to 1000 watts. 
"flotsam" of the Cape's shores. They Last fall an application was filed 
were once so common that "t!le l with Federal Communications Com-
citizens counted on them to supply : mission for a new channel for WBZA
part or the minister's salary." A A frequency of 500 kilocycles was 
number of Cape citizens have dis-, sought and It was announced that ~he 
played steering-wheels from the station would cease to synchromze 
steamer Portland and at least one of with the Millis station on 990 kilo-
them, at the Hig!l Head lifesaving cycles. The commission has since 
station in North Truro, is undoubted~ turned down the ll.lJPllcation. 
Iy authentic. One Cape citizen hal 
quarterboards from the Larchmont 
and the City of Columbus, both of I 
which, Mr Kittredge says, "were 
wrecked on Martha's Vineyard The 
famou'! Larchmont disaster, in Feb- I 
ruary, 1907, occurred near the east-
ern entrance to Long Island sound; 
there may have been another vessel 
of that name which was wrecked on 
Martha's Vineyard. 

Mr Kittredge has made at;~ enter-
taining addition to the public stock 
of Cape Cod lore. 

ProvincetownStr.;:y Cats _.,._,I 
Gain Few Hours Reprieve 

ProvincetownFeb. 18, (AP) -
Provincetown's now famous stray cats 
won themselves a reprieve for a few 
hours today because traps In which an 
animal rescue agent expects to col- , 
lect them failed to arrive from Boston. I 
Walter R. Nickerson of Eastham, 

the cat-trapper who brings 'em back 
J alive, said he expected to start opera-l 

tions along the waterfront late today. 
The delay also put off Mrs. MarthaJ. 
Apklns' plan to lead her 13 cats to the 
town hall to the 

. ' 

Have Lived In 
Same House Fo.,. 

Sixty Years 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. 
Sturgis of Centerville observed 
their 65th wedding anniversary! 
very quietly yesterday, at their' 
home, Sturgis Gardens on 
Pine street. The only festivit-'1 

ies which marked the•·~occasion 
were held Saturday night when 

1MJ.·. and Mrs. Sturgis were 
guests at a dinner party ar-

.ranged by their daughter, Miss 
Annis Miller Sturgis, who drove 

- J down from Newton. 
The modest spirit of the cou-

• pie is illustrated by the fact 
1 that not even their next-door 
neighbors knew of the import-

1 ance of the date. This . same• 
modest spirit • has marked all 
their years together. No osten-
tation .has ever been tolerated, 
but a: · fine wholesome respect 
and rev ;nee for all that is 
best and finest in life, has mark-

1 ed the years as they fled by, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sturgis (Annis 

Parris we1·e married February 
, 1, 1872, in Hyannis. Mrs. Stur- , 

gis is the daughter of the late 1 
1 Elias Parris and Nancy Hath

away) Parris She was born in 
Sandwich but moved to Hyan
nis when she was very young, 
and lived on Pleasant street 
in the house now occupied b~: 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGrath. 
Mr. Sturgiswas born in Center-
ville, the son of CaptainDennis, 
~nd Mary <Bearse> Sturgis and 
has lived the greater part of 
his life in the STurgis Row," 
section of Centerville which has 

, been owned by the Sturgisfam-
1 ily for generations. 
1 Of the 100 guests at the wed-

ding, scarcely one is alive to-
day. Mrs. Sturgis was 19, and 

1 Mr. Sturgiswas 20 at the time 
of their marriage. It is some-
'\Jihat of a coincidence that the 
Sturgiswere married the year 
that the Camp Meeting Asso-
ciation was formed, as Mr. Stur
gis was later superintendent of 
the grounds for 40 years. His 
father, Captain Dennis Sturgis
built the annex to the Chequa-
quet House antt Mr. and Mrs. 
Sturgis st ... rted thelr married 
life at this Craigville hotel. 
They then moved to Middle-
borough for three years, return-
ing to Centerville to occupy the 
same house in which they have 
now· lived for 60 years . Here 
their second daughter Nancy 
May Sturgis <now Mrs. Kemp) ' 
was born, <Miss Annis having 
been born in Middleborough) 
and her~ two more daughters, 
Imogene Dawson Sturgis <now 
Mrs. Ralph Small,) and Rebec
ca Davis Sturgis, who died in 
her early twenties, were born. 

Mrs. Sturgis has always been 
a. lover of flowers and has been 
highly successful as a grower 
of dahlias. She was the first 
lJerson on Cape Cod to start 
selling dahlias and cut flowers 
to the summer visitors. Now 
t4e fiower business has grown so 
that there are one or more 
dahlia farms in nearly every 
village, but Mrs. Sturgis was 
the pioneer. 

The home life in the Sturgis
household has always tJeen an 
ideal one. Even the casual vis-
itor feels the air of genial hos-
pitality as he enters the door. 
Their daughter, (who is called 
Miller to distinguish her from 
her mother) spends all her va-
cations from her school duties 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sturgis look forward to .motor 
trips on which she takes them, 
and enjoy going to "the 
movies." 

Besides their three living 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Sturgis
have six granddaughters, five) 
great grandsons, and three 
great granddaughters. 

Mr. Sturgis is one of a. large 
family of which four, besides , 
himself, are still living: Mrs. 
Julia Ann Crowell, Mrs. Ella 

· S. Wilbur ,Mrs. Harriet S. 



·Gulls Call Sitdown 
Strike On .. Waterfront · 

Gulls Say Sit-Down 
Yarn Is Gross Libel 

Provincetown Birds Are 
Sissies, Cap'n Enos 

Declares 

~ 

they don't get arounct tUl ten ml By 0. L. Austin Jr. place, Enos·was snoring 1n 111s 
the morning after pounding their Provincetown, Mass., Feb. 7.- lburik, under four blankets, with 
ear through the best hours of The entire waterfront is aroused \ ~is socks oa-and his mouth wide 
the day. When they do finally get by th~ article which appeared in , 'Open, as usu~l." , . 1 
around it's nothing but belly- saturday's Colonialaccusing the No QuahogCasualttes 

DEMAND NEW DIET achin' and bellyachin'. They'1·e gulls of being "sit-down strikers" Regarding the charges that they 
sore because there are no spare and "sissies." According to the had 1 injured passers-by on the 

berries on Beach 
Give Fishermen Razz. 

fish being thrown from the boats. leaders of the "Amalgamated Wa- wharves by dropping quahaugs on 
Although there's no fishing to ter-Front Scavengers Union" with their heads, the old gull was high-
speak of, and the fishermen are whom I have just talked their ~Y indignant. "Its a pretty poor 
having their own troubles, you'd constituents are highly in'censed ~pecimen of a man who can't duck 
think the men were capitalists and demand immediate retraction a poor innocent quahaug," said 

By Jack Johnson to hear the razzberry the gulls of these unfounded charges. he, "and if I :vere he I'd be 
Now it's the Provincetown give 'em throughout the livelong The union officials who claim ashamed to admit it. From now 

gulls that are having _,a sitdown day. 100 per cent member~hip in their on Enos will need more than an 
strike! "There's stuff they could pick organization of the five thousand umbrell~t, and it won't be quahaugs 

From no less an authority than 1 up on the beach, but they won't gulls now working in Provincetown 1he'll be ducking, either. We'll give 
Cap'n Manuel Enos, the lower tum a wing. Maybe it's ~e mild 1 harbor, declare that unless some- ihim a wh-ite-washing he'll long 
Cape's champion author of salty winter weather. A couple Of thing is done about the situation remember! 
whoppers, the word cam~ tocJ.ay winters ago, when the harbor immediately, they may not be able ·:And .~s for o~· being sit-dow~ 
:that the hitherto industrious was packed with ice, they were to hold their members in hand str1kers, here h1s neck feathets 
birds are laying down on the job real smart, foraging at back The contingents from Labrador stood up in anger. " we have more 
ot beach-scavenging, because doors of grocery stores and call- and Greenland are ready to bolt sense th_an to sit here and ~tarve. 
they are denied their customary ing at kitchen doors for a hand- at once I am told. They claim And bes1des, who does he thmk he 
tidbits from the fishing boats . out. They'x:e not the same gulls they w~re brought here for the is, General Motors? We've never 
They demand a change of diet. todaY. winter on false pretenses, and had a closed, shep, and we're not 1 

The beaches are neglected, Public Gets Socked . there is much talk of returning starting now. There are too many I 
while the gulls sleep late of morn- "What's m ore they're takmg to the more profitable whale and other places that want us. Well-
ings over 'on, Long Point, or Jt out on disinterested partie~. seal fisheries up north. fleet and Chatham have sent us 
harass the natives of Province- .Folks who walk down th1s Jl: Ch [swell offers, and up in Quincy 
town with day-long protests and wharf always stand a chance of The b~: ar:r~e:r~~~~rly In- they have even buil_t a sw~ll new 
"sock" · innocent pedestrians being socked on the h~ad with a censed by the alleged perfidy of sewer outlet for us. Whey should 
with quahaugs dropped from quahac some gull has dropped Captain Manuel Enos, who brought we waste time here where we're 
aloft. fro~ aloft. That's why I al- the charges against them in the not wanted? It's only loyalty to 

Fish are SGttrce , but the !act ways have an open umbrella, Colonial article. I old P'town that has kept us here 
thnf' tb.e crews can't throw leav- over me when I camC\. down the "After all we have done · for this long as it is, Enos or no Enos. 
ings overboard for the birds wharf. that man" mourned an old minis- We shall hate to leave, but leave 
doesn't mean anything-the gulls "But most of 'em just stick to ter gull to me, " this is all the we sure will, unless he retracts" 
are sore and, at last, .they're 1 the roofs of sheds at the end of thanks we get. Times have been ; CoJISiderable Alarm Felt ' 
in the popular 1937 way. the wharf, and make noises I hard enough for us this winter, Most of the Provincetowners 

Lost Morale never heard before. If you could what with this warm open weather 
1 

with whom I discussed the situa-
"Never thought I'd live to see translate one day's screeching and all, and most of us have tion expressed considerable alarm 

tl;le day when a gull wouldn't I into words, it would probably be been -pretty hungry After we've at the consequences, should the 
shift for himself, " mournfully some kind of a protest statement worked hard all morning cleaning gulls make good their threat and 
announced Cap 'n Enos this that would fill fourteen columns up the measly scraps the fishermen leave the harbor . Those interested 
morning, "They've lost their ot The Colonial. heave overboard nowadays, that ·in the summer trade <and who in 
morale entirely. You can quote "It's the first sitdown strike of stingy Enos hasn't even the de- Provincetown isn't?> are particu-
me as saying they're downright j t~e gull~ .in Provincetown's cency to throw us an occasional larly concerned. Fear was felt that 
sissies. history. Sissies, I call em! liver!" no"bathers could endure the bea<lli-

" They always used to be· Anyway, a gull can't sue for Asked it there were any truth es during the coming season if the 
libel. And, sitdown striker or in the Enos statement that there gulls were n ot present to clean up 

crowded on top of the sheds at .not every gull seems to have a was plenty of food on the beaches the offal and refuse. The ' 'local 
the end of Railroad W~arf every reai sense of l}umor. which they refuse to hunt, my in- color" angle was also conside1·ect. 
morning aro~nd day~~~_:. LNo'Y• -=:-___ -=-=-::. __ - formant screamed his scorn • As one of the prominent artist!! 

• "There's more bones and less Ed. Dickinson, expressed u' lf Ally SnowSeen ~eat this winter than I've known "Whatever should we do without 
' ' 1m the 7 years I've been coming gulls to paint into our back-

. to Provincetown! I'd like to see grounds? Why, even upside-down 

F R • d \ f w• Enos try to get along on. what he a gull is beautiful!" And Mr. or ematn er 0 tnter could pick up the on the beaches Dickinson should know, as paint-
today. We spend our mornings on ing pictures upside-down used to 
the flats cleaning up the refuse be his specialty. ' 

Mild Weather to Continue for Next Few 
Weeks - Sun Then Will Be High . Enough 
to Melt Any That Falls, Says Forecaster 

from the freezers, and tough pick- Action Demanded 
ing it is, too. Then we perch out The union has set sundown of 
in the sun on the whar ves to get Wednesday, Feb. 10, as their dead-
warmed and rested for a bit while line. "If we don't hear from Enos 
the tide is in, and we ge,t accused by then," their spokesman tn-
of,.being siss~es! · 

1 
~ormed me, "we shall act. Prov-

Boston Feb. 11 (AP)-Bad news be so high that should It snow It Why, Whil~ we were freezing mcetown will regret it when we 
would not remain on the ground long. our beaks trymg to ~cratch to- do! What we do will depend en-tor winter sports enthusiasts but good 

news !or those who enjoy mild weath-
er came !rom G. Harold Noyes, chief 

The snowfall thus far this winter, lgether a cold snack," he angrily! tirely on the weather. but never-
h~ said, has been the lowest on record tweaked a wing-feather back in theless, watch for action!" w1th a total of 7.1 inches. The previ- - - .. - ~ 

of the Boston Wealther Bureau, to-
day with the anonuncement that there 
probably would be little, It any, snow 
In the Boston area for the rest ot the 
winter. 

Noyes said his observations Indi-
cated that the mild weather prevailing 
to date would continue at least for 
the next few weeks and at the ex-
piration ot that . period the aun would - . 

ous record was established In 1876-76 
when the total !ali was 10 Inches. 
· Ali time high temperature records, 
he added, were established during th.e 
month of January and to date for 
February. The temperatur'~ was 10 
degrees above the norma lav11rage, 28, 
in January, and 20 degrees above 
that figure for the t;'st 10 days ot 
Februar7, 

Cat Housing Program 
A t Provincetown Seen 

Result ol Controversy 

ProvincetownCounts Up-_. ~~ 
Its Trapped Cat ~ One 

;o~ive to Round ·up All Stray Felines in Cape
Cod Town Gets Off to a Definitely 1 

Slow Start Cape Codder Digs /1 
'Winter' Potatoes l 

i 
By t ile Auoctated Pr ess 

Wareham, Mass., Feb. 27 
Horatio G. Harlow, who in 

other years was busy shoveling 
snow about this time, today re- \ 
ported he had dug some fine 
potatoes from his garden. 

Provincetown, Feb. 20-(AP)-
Peace settled with the darkne1111 
on this town's stray cat con-

1 troversy tonight after a clerk ot 
court refused to issue a complaint 

. ProvincetownFeb. 18 (AP)-This little town on the , 
tip of Cape Cod u~dertook today to rid the community ofl 
stray cats and, at mghtfall, counted the cTltch,-<me lonesome 
"Tommy." 

While preparing the garden 
1
. 

for the planting of early p~as 
he said he dug into several h1ll- \ 
ocks he had missed in harvest-
ing his potatoes last fall and 
turned up some excellent pota-
toes. Frost had not· penetrat_ed \ 
deep enough during the m1ld 
winter, he said, to damage them. •• 

charging cruel treatment ot cats . 
, captured by an animal rescue Walter R. N1ckerson, agent of the 

league agent. i Animal Rescue L~ague, and Patrol-
Clerk John A. Agna of Barn- man William E. Carlos baited 10 traps 

stable second district court re- with raw fish and set them at strate-
fused the plea o! Mrs. Martha J. 1 gic spots along the waterfront. 
Atkins tor a complamt agam11t1 · 
"those responsible" for what MriJ Moat o! the felines were "forg-otten" 
Atkins called "inhumane" con- when summer visitors departed last 
ditions In the town hall base- fall, Nickerson asserted, and towns-
ment where six captive felines had folk have complained many of them 
been held in a packing case. ' were running wild. 

The animal rescue league's agent Tommy was placed In solitary 
Walter E. Nickerson o! Eastham, confinement In the basement of the 
promised Mrs Atkins to talte bet- Town Hall. The captors said all ani-
ter care of other cats which hill malR cau~:ht . In the traps would be 
traps caught and even convidered 
a "rehousing program" to pro-
vide them improved quartera. 

kept In the basement for 24 hours to ' 
enable residents to recover any pets 
that might wander into the mesh nels. 

But Mrs. Martha J . Atkins, owner 
or many pets, told newspapermen that!' 
she would charg-e the officers with 
cruelty to animals I! the 24-hour lm-1 
prisonment order was car~ied out. 

1 Today's batch of traps were set 
late 'In the day. Ten more nets will 
be set out tomorrow, also baited with 
raw fish. I 

Nickerson !laid the fact only one 
cat was caught today Wal! because 
o~ the_ late~~~~s_ ill _settlqg_!,hll.: t aps. 

' · 
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Chatham Light Is. Cape Cod Landmark 
I 

25,000 candle
Power Light Is 
Seen l8.Miles 

Chatham · Light, Keeper's Qu art~rs, and Keeper Woodman 

Kee1Jer George F. Wood-
man Has Been 33 

Years With U.S. 

FLIES STORM FLAGS 
One of the older buildings in 

Chatham, which perhaps is older 
in service than in yea1·s and 
which has become a landmark, 
a beacon , for the travellers of 
the sea, and a guide to sailors, 
is the Chatham Light. 

This light house as it is today 
is far different from the old oc-
tagonal shaped wooden towers ~·· 
set on wooden skids, which were 
used as ranges for vessels pass-
ing over Pollock Rip Shoals as 
far back as 1808

A second set of brick towers 
was built in 1940 which at one 
time were as much as 400 fe~t 
distant from the shore. The eros-
ion of the tides gradually wore 
away the 'beach untll the years 
1873 to 1876 the shore line was 
only about 60 feet from t h e 
towers. 

Fearing that further encroach-
ment of the tides would not be 
safe for these towers, a new 
set of towers, white conical 
structures located about one hun 
dred feet apart, and a double 
set of living quarters for t h e all over the world who have 
keepers were built in 1877. One come to visit and inspect it. 
of these towers and the dwelling Many of these visitors are from 
house are in use todaYr T h e inland territories and have never 
other tower, or north tower, was seen a light house before and 
i.aken down and J:\lOVed in sec- the keepers have been called up-
tions to Nauset in 1922, where it on to answer such questions as, 
is now in commission. The three "Is that the light house?" "Who 
old towers at Nauset which were lights the light and who puts it 
replaced were of the old style, out?" "What is- the light house 
and were mov~d away and sold. for?" In the summer of 1936 
The old towers in Chatham were from the middle of July to the 
finally washed away in 1879 and middle of September, ~ver 1,500 
1880. - people visited the ChathamLight 

Light Carries 18 Miles from practically every state in 
When the twin lights were in the Union, from Canada, a n d 

operation here they showed two even from the west coast of Af-
fixed lights, but when the north rica. 
tower wa& discontinued the one The present keeptr of t h e 
remaining light was made a Chatham Light is George F. 
flashing light, and the old 9,- Woodman, who has been in the 
000 candle power light was in- government service for 33 years, 
creased to 25,000 candle power. 12 in the life saving and Coast 
This new light shows a group of Guard ~ervice, and 21 in t h e 
four short flashes with ten-sec- as assistant, and 18 years as 
ond intervals between the groups keeper. 
It is located in the tower about His 12 years in the life saving 
50 feet above the ground and a- and Coast Guard service were 
bout 100 feet above sea level, spent as surfman on the Plum 
and can be seen from a distance Island Station, Brant Rock Sta-
of 18 miles on a dark night with tion, , and Point Allerton Station 
a clear atmosphere. in Hull. from which last station 

The tower itself is round, a- he received his honorable dis-
bout 15 feet in diameter at the charge from that s~rvice. 
bottom and slightly tapering as He entered the Light House 
it reaches the top. It is of iron Service at Cape Ann Twin Lights 
outsicte with a six-inch air in 1917, where he stayed for two 
space, brick lined, and white- years, was one year at Gourmet
washed on the inside. The fioo1·s Twin Lights in Plymouth, five 
are of iron and . the circular iron years at Straitsmouth Island 
stairway winds up to the top Light, three years at Ispwich, 
where an iron parapet with a and one and a h~lf years at 
low railing circles the top of ihe West ChopLight on Martha's Vine-
tower. This parapet is about three yard. On January 13, 1928, he 
feet wide and used mostly when came to the Chatham Light and 
washing windows and painting. has been stationed here for the 

The old-fashioned wick lamps past nine years. 
have now been replaced by a ct of Congress May 28. 1935, 
vapor lamp which burns about ··-~-- . 

-~--~-~ 
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ChathamLight, the keeper's residence, and Keeper George Woodman are shown above 
Chatham Light carries on a tradition of more than 199 years of seacoast protection a 
this point. 

At Chatham Mr. Woodman is 
on 24 hour duty seven months 
during the year with an assistant 
keeper here part of the time 
from December to May. In case 
of sickness or condition needing 
emergency relief, during the ab-
sence of the assistant keeper, a 
man is sent from the Highland or 
Race Point Light. The Chatham 
Light, in the opinion of most of 
the keepers in this district, and 
as expressed by the superintend-
ent himself, has the best loca-
tion of any light house in the 
second district. 

Among the many 'duties of a 
keeper is the upkeep and gener-
al repair of the light house prop-
erty, for which the keepers are 
awarded superintendent and com-
missioners efficiency stars t o 
those deserving. Mr. Woodman 
has received his star for every 
one of the 18 years he has been 
1 nthe service. These stars are of 
silver, about three-quarters of 
an ince across, set in the middle 
of a quarter-inch wide band of 
blue enamel, circular in shape. 
On it is printed in gold, "U. S. 
L. H. S. Efficiency." 

Puts Out Weather Flags 
Another duty of the 1 i g h t 

house keeper at Chatham is to 
put out the weather Signals on 
the storm warning weather dis-
play tower, belonging to t h e 
Weather Bureau Division of the 
Department of Agriculture, which 
is located across the street from 
the light house, and is the only 
government weather signal be-
tween Hyannisport and H i g h-
land Light. 

This tower 1s set on a piece of 
land which was given to t h e 
Town ofof_ Chatham through an 

and by a quitclaim deed dated This tower could be moved b 
Aug. 17, 1935, from the federal the town at any time onto th 
government, to be used for a light house property but as ye 
public park or recreational pur- no one has attempted to do it 
poses. An article was in the town war 

These storm signals a1·e made rant in 1935 for the appropria 
by the display of flags and pen- tion of $150 for the purpose o 
nants in the day time and by moving this tower but the Finane 
lights at night. The light signals Committee recommended that 
are electricaly controled by a no appropriation be made, an 
switch in the light house, and it was never done. 
are of a red, white, red combina- If tl1is tower should be mov 
tion. All three are displayed at at any time, it is presumed tha 
the same time only in case of it would be put on the north 
hurricane or whole gale warning. east corner of the light hous 

The signal flags used in the res~v.ation, near the monumen 
day time are made of wool bunt- which was erected in memory 
ing and consist of one plain red William H e n r y Mack 
and one plain white pennant flag, Cleveland, Ohio, owner of th 
triangular in shape, eight feet Barge Wardena which w a 
wide at the end, and 15 feet long wrecked on Pollock Rip Shoa 
to the point, and two square March 17,' 1902, when he an 
red flags with a black square his crew, and seven member 
center. These flags are eight of the Monomoy Point Life Sav 
feet square. The hurricane o r ing Crew lost their lives. 
whole gale warning used in the A little to the northeast o 
day time are the two red square this monument is a boulder, wi 
flags with blaclt centers display- a tablet a~ached, in J!:e~opr o 
ed together. These weather re- another of Chatham's men w 
ports are received twice a day spent years in the guarding o 
from Washington. our shores. This was William 

Tower Dangerous Nickerson, native of Chatha 
This tower is now considered and marine observer, w h o 

by many to be dangerous, situat- scanned the ocean for 30 year 
ed as it is in the midst of a. At the rear of this, and sti 
public parking space. as the top- on the light house reservatio 
mast, standing 75 feet in the aii·, is the 1'"ederal burying groun 
often sways from side to side one head stone stands in t 
as much as a foot each way, for shipwrecked sailors where b 
when weighted down with heavy low-hedged inclosure. This sto 
wet flags, in the frequent gales bears the name of Peter Cam 
we have here on the coast. The bell of Turk's Island who di 
bolts in the tower itself often on board the Brig Orisku. Fe 
rust but have had continual re- ruary, 1846. It is believed th 
pair, leaving the tower in fair of 106 unknown sailors, whic 
condition, so that it is the posi- were brought ashore from wrec 
tion rather than the condition or flung upon the sandy stretch 
that presents the danger. by the angry waves. 

six quarts of kerosene oil on the hug~ llght turning around. 
long winter nights, and a b 0 u t · This we1ght has to b~ wound 1500 Visitors in Summer 
four and a half quarts in the! once during ~he nig_ht m . order This light has been in attract-

r- Day Dream
summer. to keep _the _light gomg ~nt11 aft- ion to thousands of people from S 

. ht t d th' er sunnse m the mormng. UPPOsE it were summer and I on a hill 

lam
Eapc,hwnhll.gch naeedssunthoewnneve~~ The l~ght itself, o_f brass a_nd With a casual grassblade between my lips, 

F h 1 i Feeling the wind lift up the world 
failing surveillance of the keeper, rene ens_e, s SlX·Slded Wlt~ On its delicate dusty finger-tips. 
is lighted. The keeper then winds r?ur opell: Sldes and two close~ 
up a weight which runs down ~ldes, WhlCh al~ows for the fou1~ I would be wearing a thin cotton frock, 
the inside of the tower attached >hort flashes Wlth the longer in Sprawled on the ragged nap of grass. 
to a guide wire, for • about 30 >erval betw~en groups of ~lashes. The world would dip and sway as the wind 
feet, taking nine hours for the \n a~to~atlc therm~stat lS loc_at- Carried it like a bowl of sheer glass. 
descent. This weight running ~d Wlthm the light Itself, Wh1Ch 
down the tower is attached to a s _affe~ted by the l~eat, a n d = Very deep would be the midsummer, 
clock and the descent of t h e IVhlch rmgs an a~arm m the hall- Steamy monotonous songs would rise 
weight keeps the clock running, /{aY o~ the dwelhng ~ouse sh_ould From the grasshoppers; and I would stretch, 
which in turn autom~icalll_ keep~ )n~hmg go wrong Wlth the light, Pushing the blowing hair from my eyes. 

·--- - adv1sing the keeper that all is 
~------------------------------~~~~~~--------------------~------------------~--------------~--~--~~~--------------~E~L~~~B~ETH BOHM



Here th~ Pilgrims Quenched Their Thirst 

Above-Spring at Truro 
Below-Old Trough at Eastham 

r Jhri Drawdy in 1711, a stream or Ice-

' 

cold water still gushes forth at the 
turn of the pump-handle. A wooden 
pavilion has been built around the 
pump, with seats inside in whtch · 
one may take his ease as he drinks 
and thinks about the past. Over-
head a thatched roof gives shade 
from the sun. A legend written on 
the well states: 

O'er 211 years have passed 
Yet here am I • 
Pray leave a coin 
rhat r may stay 
To quench your thirst another day. · 

And another: .-
For two hundred years I've given men 
Water from the good earth. 

Near Barnstable Village, on a 
slight rise above the main street, is 
another old well and well house. 
Vanished, however, is the old well 
bucket that drew the water from 
deep in the earth, and the wanderer 
no longer quenches his thirst as in 
years past. Yet this well has become 
part of the tradition of the village, 
and if townspeople have their way, 
it will remain in its place for future 
generations to admire . . 

Gifts of Newer Pumps 
l'bat some of the old wells and 

pumps on the Cape are not merely 
reminders of America':> early civili-
zation is shown in .5hose at Brew-
ster, Yarmouth and West Dennis. 
In 1928, Mabel Jenks Simkins gave 
to the town of Yarmouth a pump 
with a beautiful wrought-iron deco-
rated enclosure in memory .of 
Nathaniel Stone Simpkins-Friend
ot Mankind and KiJJ.d to Man's 
Friends." At Brewster there is a 
pump with a supporting canopy of 
granite erected in 1902 which still 
is put to good use, and at West 
Dennis an old pump and trough 
furnish water for man and beast. 

Springs and pumps form a defi-
nite part of Caut Cod's history, and 
add one more attraction to the 
Capt's rich traditions. Cape people, 
themselves, are daily becoming 
more history-conscious, and are be-
ginning to learn that old associa-
tions and old customs \nake the 
charm of their part of Massachu-
setts. As they welcome visitors to 
the land of the Pilgrims, they freely 
o:f!er "a cup of cold water." 

Spring at Plymouth 

PLANS EXPEDlTION 

DONALD B. MACMILLAN 

Jim Drawdy's Well at Sandwich 

Springs of Pilgrim Fathers 
Still Preserved on Cape Cod 

Bit a stat/ Co~respondent of Th.e Ch.rtst!an Science ll!onitor 

PLYMOUTH, Ma,ss., March 2- an encounter with the treacherous
Keen interest in the protection and shoals of! Chatham and the fact 
preservation of Cape Cod's historic that they needed to restock• with 
springs was shown by the present water and provisic;>ns, caused th.~m 
residents when they protested long to drop anchor m what is now 
and loudly against a plan to remove Province~own Harbor. . 
a. watering trough which had been In their brief stay at Prmvince-
in use for many generations. town, the Pilgrims soon discovered 

Eastham, the little Cape town that the land was not arable, and 
when. such strong opposition to the that they would not be ~ble to cui-
removal plan was displayed, is still tivate vegetables and gram that they 
the proud possessor of this ancient needed. They dec.ided therefore, to 
watering trough, which, as a result send out exploration parties to find 
of the stiff fight, was only shifted both a good harbor and a produc-
and today rests in the shadow of one tive soil. 

1 of Cape Cod's few remaining wind- The first of these journeys took • 
mills. place on Nov. 15, two days after they 

The Eastham incident serves to had landed. Sixteen men, un~r the 
show the existing feeling for the leadership of Captain Myles Stand-
Cape's historic landmarks. ish set out toward what iSI now 

Plymouth residents, even now, stop Tr~ro. They found nothing tHe •first 
for a cool drink of sparkling clear day, but on the morning of t s~c-
water as it bubbles from the spring ond they came upon a clear !JJ)rmg 
on Main street-the spring that of water in a vaTiey in present Truro. 
served all the needs of the Pilgrim According to records, the party aid, 
Fathers more than 300 years ago. "We ~at us down and drank our .first 
This spring now in front of the New England water, with as much 
Federal Budding, was, ili 1620 on delight as ever we drank drink in all 

, Elder William Brewster's,.Property, our lives:· 
' under the original allotmetxt. A tab- For a long time after this event 

' I let erected by the townspeople over the spring continued to yielcl, its 
'the spring recalls this fact, while an bounty. The site was preserved, and 
inscription reads, "Freely drink and a concrete protector was er;cted 

I quench your thirst here drank the around it to hold the walls. T lat-
p!lgr!m fathers first." ter precaution, it seems, wa the 

Praised Water at Truro 
Following the King's Highway 

straight out of Plymouth the road 
leads. to the top of the Cape-to 
Truro and Provincetown. It was at 

1 this corner of Massachusetts, which 
juts out into the Atlantic, that the 
Pilgrims first landed. Originally 

' their destination was Virginia, but 

spring's undoing, for it soon ran dry. 
Jim Drawdy's Well 

Other springs and wells, on the 
Cape however, still give clear cold 
\vate; to the thirsty traveler. Cape 
Cod folk have cared for them, and 
in some instances pJ:ovided them 
with pumps. One such pump is on 
the old road in Sandwich, on the 
lower side of the canal. Dug b~ old 



'Abalone-Califoi-nian'WhiteElephant' 
Grow:ng heaps of shell, ~"'~'"_,_ ~."" . . .. ~~'>7"-~m- ,. ·~'"'"·'"''""' .. r " ·.;,"""· ----~i.~ ...... ~ .... 4 ~.,.l 

Juitable for manufac· l ; '''·' 
ture of buttons and nov- ~· 
elties, pile up along ~ ' · 
coast; ready market .is 
waiting in East but state 
law prohibits the export 
of unfinished. product. 

Special to The Christian Science Monitor 
CARMEL, Calif.-Tourists in Cali-

Cornia find it novel to have abalone 
chowder served in a huge abalone 
>hell at a seafood restaurant on 1 
Fishermen's Wharf in Monterey. 

A walk up Alvarado street to an I 
ut and curio store reveals all kinds 
of jewelry and novelties ranging 
rrom tiny paper knives to elaborate 
lampshades, made from highly pol-
Ished abalone shells of brilliant iri-
descent blues and greens. 

The visitor is amazed to discover 
that the native Californian, particu-
larly the native of Monterey county, 
falls to echo his enthusiasm. The 
Californian has seen abalone shells 
since childhood. His only interest .in 
them is the desire to get rid of them. 

Mountains of Shells 
The Monterey citizen can take his 

guest to the sanddunes at Seaside 
and show him tons of abalone shells 
in heaps like rolling hills. And there 
are more shells e.t Avila, about 125 
miles down the coast in San' Luis 
Obispo county. 

Monterey and San Luis Obispo 
counties are eager to get rid of these 
shells which are piling up at the 
rate of about 700,000 pounds a year 
at Seaside, and at a slower pace at 
Avila. 

There are potential markets for 
them. In eastern states, particularly 
New York, button manufacturers 
would pay about $90 a ton for these 
shells e.nd be glad to get them. But 
a California law prohibits any por-
tion of an abalone, meat or shell, 
from leaving the state, except in the 
finished, polished product of buttons, 
finger-rings, lamp shades, and other 
forms of jewelry and novelties. 

Demand Exceeds Supply 
The native Californian has no 

quarrel with the ban on export of 
abalone meat. In fact, he finds it 
satisfactorily tickling to his palate. 
Despite the growing mountains of 
shells at Seaside and Avila, Cali-
fornia does not produce enough aba-
lone food to satisfy the California 
demand. Abalone steaks are sliced 
and packed at Monterey and Avila 
for shipment to all parts of the State, 
where they command from 28 to 32 
cents a pound retail. Better than 80 
cents a pound could be obtained for 
. this meat in eastern states. 

Purely as a matter of conservation, 
in order to retain a relatively cheap 
food for local consumption, Cali-
fornia preserves the law which pro-
hibits the -export of the food of the 
abalone. But the no-expert law as it 
applies to the shells is something 
else. 

The lone California manufacturer 
of abalone shell buttons, jewelry and 
novelties is credited with blocking 
the shipment of abalone shells out-
~;ide that State. 

Abalone Divers 
While the abalone can be found 

above water and just below the sur-
face at low tide, fish and game 
laws provide that for commercial 
purposes the shell fish must be 
taken not less than 20 teet below 
the extreme low-tide level. Only In 
calm weather can the diving be 
done and when the sea is rough no 
abalones are taken. 

The capacity of a fishing boat is 
from 400 to 600 dozen a week. About 1 44,000 dozens of abalones are taken 
a year. There is a closed season 
from Jan. 16 to March 16. 

A renewed attempt is to be made 
in the next legislature to repeal the 
law which prohibits the export of 
the shells. California abalone fish-
ermen would like to reap a profit 
from these shells, instead of piling 
them on the sands at Seaside and 
Avila. 

Pile of Abalone Shells 

Amongthe Mooncussers
of CapeCod 

By Lewis E. Stoyle 

A"MOONCUSSER," in the 
event that his occupa-
tion has escaped you for 

the moment, plied a vlllainous 
trade years ago. It was his cus-
tom to place false lights on poles 
along shore to lure vessels to 
destruction when storms were 
few and far between, and mur-
der their crews so that -looting 
might proceed unhampered. 

Mr. Kittredge, who already has 
written "Cape Cod, Its People 
and Their History," and ''Ship-
masters of Cape Cod," now adds 
another volume on a little docu-
mented phase of the Cape's his-
tory. Although he claims that 
mooncussers were legendary ras-
cals, and that never one stood 
on Cape Cod, there were plenty 
of· beachcombers and wreckers 
who . were active· enough years· 
ago, and · in telling their collec~ 
tive stories he has written a 
fascirtating book. Most of his 
information he obtained direct-
ly by personal ·interview with 
many Cape Cod men steeped in 
the lore of their native haunts 
the 'balance was found in a fe..,; 
old books and newspapers. 

Cape Cod always has been 
treacherous to vessels in a storm 
and many a fine craft has beer{ 
driven ashore, occasionally to 
be . refloated and sent on her 
way, but more often to remain 
where she struck, a rich prize 
for the first men to reach her 
Mr. Kittredge wdte.s that the 
records may be searched in vain 
for an instance where Cape in-
habitants looted a vessel before 
tryirlg to get the crew to safety. 

Mooncussersor Oape Ood, By Henry C 
ft);{li~mpa~~.75. Boston : Houghton

But, he continues, "even a ca.s .. 
ual investigation will convirlc~ 
the most optimistic that no gen .. 
eration of Cape men showed any 
hesitation ir1 stripping a vessel 
clean once her crew either were 
drowned-and so past help--or 
safe in a life-savirlg station o!' 
a Truro kitchen." · 

Many cargoes never found bJI 
their owners have been car~· 
f';lllY stowed away, piece bJ; 
piece, by Cape Cod men later to 
be disposed of at a profit. Many-
quarterboards that once prOudly 
bore the name of a vessel as sh• 
sailed triumphantly through the 
waves now may be found nailed 
to sheds and cottages, the last 
reminder of what was once · a 
ship. And so with other parts of 
vessels, wheels, furniture, carved 
wood paneling, anything thafl 
could be taken away disap._ 
peared, to come to light in late• 
years in some Cape home. . 

The author recounts the fat_. .. 
of . many of the wrecks on the 
Cape, tells us what became · oil 
both the vessels and their car• 
goes, and supplies many amW3• 
ing examples of the shrewdness.. 
of the men on the Cape in ctr-' 
cumventing the rightful owners . 
of the property. Mr. Kittredge 
does not condone these acts of 
vandalism but simpJy states that 
the beach works its will on th& 
best of men and the impulse of 
acquisition lies in us all. "Fin~ 
ings are keepings" on any beach; 
despite the law; it · always h~ 
been so and It probably alway.lf 
will. 

This is a colorful book, brim• 
full of interesting anecdotes, an. 
engrossing history of a none .. 
too-savory occupation once prac• 
tlced extensively on the Cap2. 

gh School WPA Classes 
~ay Foundation For 

Appreciation 

~ 

PROVINCETOWN, April 29-Uni-
que influences toward a career in 
th arts are offered Provincetown 
school children. No other town in 
the country, perhaps, can match 
the opportunities open to Province-
town boys and girls to witness the 
birth, growth and maturity of art 
to feel the impact of the artisti~ I 
viewpoint on life and to know ar-
tists "in the flesh." 

Year round, a considerable group 
I of artists make theil· homes here. 

In the Summer months, the town 
is crowded with students, teachers 
and artists following the tradition 
which has made Provincetown in-
ternationally known as a center 
of the arts. 

Young People Model 
Because artists early mixed with 

townspeople and created an easy 
atmosphere, a generation has grown 
up in Provincetown to whom pic-
tures, etchings and kindred arts 
mean far more than something 
seen in a museum. As models, many 
young people have themselves taken 
part in the process. Few, in truth, 
have studied with visiting artists 
but the opportunity has been t here: ( 
At present WPA a1·t classes in 
Provincetown High may be laying 
the foundation for furthet· develop-r 
ment in this direction, however. 

Part of the product of artists 
working here has been left be-
hind them. Not only the Summer 
shows of which there a rc numbers 
but the Provincetown Art Museum
shows and the collections in the 
High School, the Church of St. 
Mary of the Harbor, Town Hall and 1 
other smaller groups offer perma-l 
nent selections of pictures which 
can be seen almost daily. 

The High School collectionhung 
in ihe school auditorium, Is the gift 
or loan of the painters included. 
There are two portraits by Henry 
Henche, long a follower of Charles 
Hawthorne, and one of the town's 
longest residents as an artist. His 
work has the same depth and light 
which marked Hawthorne's paint-
ings, one, of a boy, being strongly · 
realized. Charles Kaeselau is rep-
resented with a waterfront scene, 
with a curious light on the water 
peculiar to the town when viewed 
from an eminence. 

Old Frigate Shown 
The Frederick Waugh canvas a 

large picture bung under the bal-
cony at the rear of the hall, shows 
an old-time frigate moving out of 
a harbor while fishermen work In 
the foreground and wives and chil-
dren wave g?odbyes. A glowing, 
colorful creatiOn, It Is among the 
fayor!tes of the collection with 
C:hlldren. In contrast, nearby hangs 
a study of dune ana beach by Ed-
win Dickinson, a sombre but mel-
low capture of the mood of the 
lonely dunes. 

Ross Moffett lias given a wharf 
aeene, In Winter, warm and deep in 
tone. Gordon Beneker has a well 
realized portrait of a fisherman 
mending twine. There is a watm·-
c~lor by John R. Frazier, and the 
Widely known "Town Crier," paint-
ed by J. D. Katzieff. Frank Carson
has contributed a beach scene. 

The school library has a Morgan 
Dennis etching of three Scottie \ 
pup!!, 1\ W. H. W. Bicknell etching 
of George Washington, and a char-
coal sketch of Frederick H. Morin. 
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The Weather Vanes of New England 
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Vanes to Repair I 
"Men would come in to me with 

, vanes to repair and ask how long it 
would take. When I would say about 
ten ~ays they would ask : 'Can't I 
have It tomorrow? I miss the thing.' " 

In the selection of a weather vane 
a man had a chance to display his 
taste. He was likely to consider the 
matter in family council before mak-
ing a decision 

"I never advised a man what to 
get," Mr. cushing said. "He was the 

1 

one who ha<;i to look at his weather 
vane when he got it on his barn 
If he wanted a horse I let him hav~ 
one." . . j 

Nothmg short of a high-stepping 
tro~ter to top his stable was likely to 
satisfy the man who owned a string 
of horses. With those along the shore 
who got their living from the water 
fish were popular. Wool-raisers 
wa_nted sheep for weather vanes; 
dairymen, cattle; henneries shared 
the rooster with some of the 
churches . 
. To~ay a11: ai~·-conscious genern-

twn. IS turnmg Its . thoughts to this 

I 
demze~1 of the air. Vanes are sawed 
or. chiseled by hand out of alu-
mmum or heavier metals by arti-
sans who received their training ·n 
other lands. • 

Such a one is a man in Newton 

BY a Stair Photographer unique Weather Vane 
In the Town of Weston, Mass. 

Locust Vane on Fire Station 
In Arlington Mass.

whg prefers to be nameless. While 
he shapes a vane to the customer's 
hobby his mind travels back to 
vanesthat are older than America . 
. Near Frankfort-am-Main there 
IS a ftag weather vane that has 
seven holes a1;ranged in the shape 
of a figure seven," he said. "It IS 
near a prison. When I was a boy 

Somerville Filling Station
Advertises Us Business 

• Many and Varied Designs tn 

Horses Still Gallop 
On Fire Station in Roxbury Mass.

Cow Vane 
D ecorates Dairy Farm in Lexington 1\iaSI. 

Evolution of Barn to the Garage 
Blow to Weather Vanelnd,ustry 

The Old-Time Weather Cock 
On a. Cambridge Spire

in the incongruous he may have 
picked up an old-time race-horse 
to place above his gasoline racer 
and give his neighbors an obJeCt 
lessor. in transportation changes. 

Ever Since Wind Blew 
Almost ever since the wind began 

to blow man has had his weather 

my father used to tell me how the 
weather vane got its holes. A pris-
oner u~ed to watch it and the grat-
mg n?Ise 1t made as it turned in 
the wmd made him very uneasy He 
asked if they wouldn't take it down 
and he was told that if he could 
shoot seven holes in it he would be 
freed in seven days. 

"He had looked at the vane from 
his cell for so long that he knew 
JUSt where it was. On a foggy day, 
when he couldn't see the vane he 
shot seven holes in it to form a ' fig-
ure seven. 

"No, the vane does not turn any 
more; it is too rusty." 

Little Cape Cod Town 
Awaits Agog a Test 

Of New Fire Alarms 
Special to The Chrtstian Science Monitor
TRURO, Mass., March 27-0f 

course Truro ·doesn't want to have a ' 
fire-but if one should develop, it 
will provide an opportunity to use 1 

the town's brand new "big city" fir<> ' 
alarm system. and to &how huw 
quickly any conflagration can now 
be attacked by the 21 firemen and 
three pieces of modern apparatus. 

Shiny new red-painted boxes, 
with glass waiting to be broken and · 
hooks ready to be pulled, are being 
admited by groups of youngsters. 
One pull on a hook, they have been 
told, and sirens will start wailing 
atop the Truro, North Truro and 
Souti: Truro fire stations, while the 
locatiOn of the pulled signal will be 
indicated in the nearest of the three 
&tations. 

Is the horse coming back to thel weight in the -di; That would leave vane. 
weather vane? That is a question ·the body and head of the horse in Records of vanes do not go back 
that makes the manufacturer of one piece. ) much fanher than 100 B. c., the 

Proud townspeople are now let-
ting neighbors from · much larger 
Provincetown-which still relies ori 
the freezers' whistles to summon 
firemen-know that Truro's fire de-
partment can now get into action 
within two minutes of an alarm. 

' vanes loquacious. To him every Not to the Farmer: : date assigned to the erection of the 
horse that he turned out was an To the layman a cow rs a cow 1 Tower of· the Winds at 11 thens by 
individual, not just another horse. and a hen a hen, but not so to the \ Andronicus Cyrrhestes. On the top 

"Whenever we got out a vane to farmer. He wanted to see his par- I of this tower the far-sighted Syrian 
represent some race horse father ticular breed represented above the , perched a Triton and his wand as 

~hingles on his barn or none at all. a weather vane. 
always wrote to its owner for the so the vane makers made l'eady for If th~ early settlers of America 
best picture of the horse that he hirr> could not reproduce the English 

Installation of the system, which 
was _completed yesterday, was made 
possible through the public &pirit ot 
Fire Chief Richard A. Magee, 
wealthy South Truro-estate owner. 

had. And he got it, too," said We made Jel'sey cows, black : climate they came very neal' dupli- l 
Charles W. Cushing, who carried on Hamburg roosters and Marmo c1tting its weather vanes. Deacon 
his father 'S weather vane business sheep," Mr. Cushing l'ecalled. "The Shem Drowne did this when he\ J 
in Waltham until 1!!32. Marino sheep were very large. They made the grasshopper weather vane 

A glance at the old catalogues, wel'e made for a big sheep farm out 11 for Fanueil Hall in 1742. Older than 
which turn up even today, makes west. We told the owner we would this one is the cock he made for the cranberries, like horses, mus 

Jumping Test 
Applied to Berries 

it clear how individualized · were not make them unless he paid for I "New Brick Church" on Hanover prove their fitness for market by 
these steeds of the air. There were the special dies that were necessal'y. l street in 1721. The Rev. Cotton "Ethan Allen," to be had with or He wanted them enough to do this, I Mather is said to have had the jumping over a. banier. In the 
without a sulkY: "Amazon," rearing, so we went ahead. They were really 1 honor of preaching the first ser- course of grading the berries by rna-
with an African kink to his fore- too heavy to be practical. mon beneath lt. On many a Sunday chinery, according to United State~ 
Jock, intei}se of eye ; "Dexter" his tail "The automobile business killed morning this cock helped PaulRe- Department of Agriculture proce-
outstretched like that of Tam the vane business by stopping the v~re to make up his mind on the dure recently developed, the berries 
O'Shanter's mount when he lost it to building of barns except for stock. • weather as he sank into his seat are required to jump a short barrier 
the witches in crossing the bridge. The last year I was in business I below it and listened to his own and are gfven four or five chances 

The engaging cuts in these cata- { didn't do enough 10 turn . the Jock bell in the same tower. before being discarded as soft or de-
Jogues could be patented but not the . h d- w ·n t h ~b . ·- - This rooster, whiC'.h stands o~r cayed (unbounceable). 
models made from them. A change m t c oor. 1 e usmess come five feet in its stocking feet and is The department found that be-
in the tilt of the nose or the hang of back? w;n, 0~ courseil.~h~ timet m~y about as broad a:; he is long. weighs tween harvest time and the holiday 
the hoof and they were any manu- 1 come w .?n arns w ave 0 e some 200 pounds. On ··~he day of seasons at Thanksgiving and Christ-~ 
facturer's property, or, as Mr. Cush- replaced. . the great gale, • Sept. 8, 1869, it mas time, heavy losses are experi-
ing put It, "a horse could· be changed Although . the mterest of many a fell with the spire. Four years later enced from decay while in storage. 
by putting different legs on it." ' man has &,b.ifted from the Iron s~oes it was set up on the Shepard Me- Investigating, they found that ber-

"After we got a horse's photograph on t11:e feet of Ius horse to the rub~ moria! Church, Cambridge, where ries kept at 36 degrees Fahrenheit I 
from the owner our woodcarver ber snocs on the wheels of hiS cat • it h~s watched the Washington Elm experience the least amount of de-
would cut a model from it out of he still has a sneakmg regard for Jan;uish and go and seen Radcliffe cay and retain the most attractive 
wood. He would make a carving for the weather vane. He may have Colle e come to life · l C tl t h both sides of the horse, for our dies perched a small one on l_he box-like Mr~ Cushing wh.o has had 84 co or. . onsequen y, s orage ouses d are now being insulated and equipped 
were made in halves. He would make . bu~lding that. ho.uses his ~;· an years. to obse~ve human nature , with proper ventilation. Berries so 

• .,...__.__.....w.~.~<...~!!2!:.....t!:!h~e~~~~.:w~e~w:_::a~n.:,:t:e,::d~Jta_zfo~I~m,::e~d...,Lt~h~c~n~a~b~l~t~o~f~p~c~e~1lu.g~~o~ui~~n~o~t~e~s~w~i~th~u~n~d~e~r~s=t~a~n~d~il~lg~tdh~e~b~o~n~dj_~ca~r~ed for, remain bounceable all · through the wint~r ~o~~· _ J 



Northern Fisherman Takes Winter Cruise South 
New Englander discovers 

waters o If Virginia shore 
as handy as the · Grand 
Banks, and as produc-
tive of big hauls-Busy 
cold season replaces pe· 
riod of idling 

"Going south for the winter,'' has 
as fixed a habit today with 

great northeastern fishing fieet 
it is popular with leisure groups. 

Only a decade and a half has seen 
this profound change in the tradi-
tional habitS 'of one of New Eng-
land's basic industries. 

Fishing was formerly a seasonal 
business. Now numbers of the fishing 
fleet that once stowed gear and gave 
crews a long winter layoff annually 
turn to the waters off the Virginia 
Capes and Hatteras. Their catches 
supply the southern retail markets 
with the popular food fishes of that 
region. 

Several factors have combined to 
cause this migration southward, 
thereby helping New England fisher-
men to make their occupation an all-
the-year job. The most important 
factor is the relative scarcity of 
haddock-the staple food fish of the 
northeast, in the offshore waters of 
New England ranging to about 100 
miles out. This necessitates trips of 
from about 400 to 600 miles out to 
the Georgesand the Grand Banks 
off Nova Scotia to find remunerative 
hauls. 

Taking Care of Market 
Since this means a trip taking as 

many as 15 to 18 days to fill the 
holds, according to fishing fortunes, 
the smaller boats can ill afford the 
expense of crew wages and the large 
stock of food necessary to stay out 
that long. The rigors of north At-
lantic weather also are quite a 
deterrent. Some of the fleet that are 

·uipped for flounder-dragging man-
..ge to keep going; but in the main 
and for the most part, the vessels 
tie up from December to March. 

In addition to these fishing crews, 
there are the specialty lines, sucn as 

Cape · Eiid Judge
Is Exp~c~~d Back 
Fron;l Honeymoon

!I 
j . 

ProvincetownMay 5-Judge 
and ::Mrs. Robert A. Welsh of Prov-
incetown, are expected to arrive at 
their new East End home tomorrow 
after a honeymoon in Bermuda: 
Word was received here yesterday 
of ~heir arrival in New York. 

A remodeled and redecorated 
home will be ready for the newly-
wed couple, having been put ln 
readiness by Mrs. Walter Welsh 
Miss Beatrice Welsh and man~ 
Provincetown friends during the 
last two weeks. 

IeebQund Boat In East River, New York 

the mackerel and swordfish fleet. 
Many of them do not enter into 
ground fishing out of their seasons, 
since their additional cargoes de-
press the local price market for those 
fishermen regularly engaged in 
ground fishing. (Ground fishermen 
bring in haddock, cod, hake, pollock 
and other fish in the near-by shal-
low waters.) 

Added to the swordfishing fleet 
difficulties is the problem of Japa-
nese competition. Previously, the 
swordfishermen had the local mar-
kets to themselves. That was before 
the days of refrigerated ships and 
trucks. Now, the Japanese can ship 
frozen swordfish in express refrig-
erated steamer bottoms across the 
Pacific, through the Panama Canal
and up the Atlantic coast, transfer 
the fish many miles inland by re-
frigerated trucks at a price that en-
ables them to compete with Ameri-
can fishermen. 

Unfamiliar on the Table 
Now as a result of the scarcity and 

competition, about 45 vessels from 
Gloucester, Boston and New Bed-
ford, many of them engaged in the 
mackerel and swordfish trade, are 
invading southern waters off the 
Virginia Capes. Upwards of 500 fish-
ermen, formerly turned loose to put-
ter away their time in odd jobs or 
whittling, rejoice at the year-round 
possibility of earning money on one 
of the richest fishing banks in the 
Atlantic. 

So important are the new fish-
ing grounds considered by the 
United States Government, which is 

and other typical summer fish in 
southern waters. For the next eight 
years, only small-type trawlers ven-
tured into southern waters, concen-
trating about 20 miles offshore at 
Virginia and North Carolina, and 
bringing their catch to Norfolk. 
Growth of this trade became so 
rapid that, in 1926, Virginia closed 
Chesapeake Bay and other state 
waters to trawl fishing. North Caro-
lina followed suit in 1930. 

Home With Money 

operation. Finally, urged by south-
ern dealers to try. their luck on 
southern waters, several Gloucester, 
Boston and New Bedford vessels of 
sturdy oak, manned by iron men 
and accustomed to the gale-lashed 
north Atlantic, ventured south and 
cast their nets in far-offshore waters, 
where many of the southern fleet 
had been unable to go. 

Miles off the coastline, between 
Capes May and Henry, these Nef 

. England fish mel! found the wateJS 

Lookout In Rls-ginr 

swarming with the regular fishes of 
those waters. A ready market 
awaited them in the SOuth and 
middle West. As a result, these crews 
returned to New England with 
money in their pockets, in contrast 
to winters ..vhen they idled ashore. 
It was the north&rn fishermen's 
"gold strike." 

Today a greater number of north-
ern fishermen1s eager to find pros-
perity in southern climes ; and two 
of Boston's largest steam trawlers go 
regularly to these grounds. 

Trips in southern waters vary 
from three to seven days, in contrast 
to the longer northern trips. Catches 
are landed at Norfolk, Portsmouth 
and Phoebus. Va., and are dis-
tributed inland by truck. The fleets 
have also hauled up many rare spe-
cies of fish in this region which have 
added greatly to natural scientists' 
knowliJC!ge of the fauna . 

I 
The Judge will resume his duties 

as presiding justice of the Second 
District Court next week. Special 
Justice Gershom D. Hall has been 
conducting the court during his ab-
l!_ence. 

Cape End Society 
Plans Three · Act 

Play For Monday 

trying to popularize other types of Then New England fishermen en-
fish than haddock and cod in New 
England, that the Bureau oi Fish- tered the southern scene. Since 
eries last year sent Frank E. Firth, southern retailers' offshore sources 
marine biological expert at the Bos- were cut off by state law, they 

Fish Pier, to Norfolk, Va. needed new grounds to replace this 
Firth worked with the New 

l.l!iilglanu fleet in southern waters un- lost traffic. For a number of years, 
studying and gathering many northern fishermen in the 

to the fishing industry. mackerel trade had gone to DeJa-
it may be that New Eng- ware and New Jersey waters to seine 

Former Cape End Manager

Now Heading Ohio Project 

housewives may be considermg for mackerel, basing at Wildwood 
of such unfamiliar fish and Cape May to discharge their 

croakers, weakfish, fluke and early catches Many of them made 
PROViNCETOWN, May 7-"0ur in addition to their tradi- friends with southern dealers, who 

Boarding House," three-act comedy om:~r.KPr•c.,od, haddock.' halibut and learned that winter was the slack 

PROVINCETOWN, May 7-Earl 
M. Johnston, former manager of the 
Provincetown Light and Power 
Company, is now engaged as super-
·vising engineer for the Inter-County 
Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc., 
in Hillsboro, Ohio. to be given Monday night, at the season for many northern fisher-

Town Hall, under the auspices of the Bay Closed to Trawling men . He was married a month ago to 
"According to Mr. Firth, it was As the mackerel schools moved 

1 

the former Thelma Benson, daugh-
Portuguese-American Civis League in the winter of 1920 that sev- north, the fleet moved with them. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sivert J. Ben-
Convention committee, will star New Jersey flounder draggers Thus by late fall , when the mackerel . 
Arthur Bickers, former Shake their first catches of croakers disappeared, these fishermenceased son of Provmcetown. 
spearean actor and reader in an 1---- A hl • """T,'I• T::J - :-'"0"-::-T:"' • }i d -• Mr. Johnston is now supervising
interesting comedy roll . supported t etiC .1' Ie.tu to ne .1' IniS e two large projects near Hillsboro 
by local talented players. . 

.Rehearsals have been held nightly Provincetown hopes soon to haYe an auequate athletic fi.el~ and Hamilton, Ohio, where his em-
under the direction of Tiinothy l · · ployes have 1,000 miles of line to 
Burr, WPA art director, and a well1 word that a WPA crew wil sta~·t work at ouce m contmu serve 3,300 farms in five counties. 
rounded performance before a of this project . • ,Three hundred miles of line are 
crowded house is expected. ·now under construction at Butler 

The cast includes Mrs. Mary Ama- Althtmgh a considerable sum h as already been spent 011 thl and Preble Counties on which Mr. 
dor, Mrs. Cora Silva, Manuel Me- it is not yet in usable condition, and it is hoped this exten Johnston is working. 
deiro!l, Manuel Lewis, Mrs. Philo He started with the Milo Main 
mena Leonard, Mary Enos, Rose of funds will bring its completion. Light and Power Company In 1915. 
Enos and Meads. Provincetown seriously n eeds a r eal athl etic fi eld , and com After seven years with the Liver-

Between the acts there will be more Falls Light and Power Com-
s'{lecialtles by Miss Elaine Gaspie, ·on of this field at as early a date as possible is essential pany, he was transferred to Prov· 
petite juvenile dancer and an enter- is anticipated that actual use of this fielll now is not incetown. He left here last year. 
tatner billed only as "The Masked 



Steamer Governor Cobb to Run to Cape 
Repercussions of last summer's 

K>mpetition for the steamboat ex-
.!ursion business between Boston and 
Provincetown, were hea,d in Bos-
ton shipping circles tOday when 
news spread that the Bay State 
steamship Company had purchased 
the noted old steamer Governor 
cobb and would put it in the Boston-
Provincetown service this summer. 

Last year for the first time, two 
lines operated steamers between Bos-
ton and Provincetown, the Cape 
Cod Steamship Company continuing 
its service as in the past 40 years 
and the Bay State Steamship Com-
pany making its debut with its 
steamer Romance. Competition was 
keen. Races were said to have been 
made. Only one dock was available 
at Provincetown. Unt.il the old com-
pany arranged another location, 
dredged and made it ready, the boats 
view with each other for the privilege 

of using the town dock, after a court 
order forbade the town restricting 
use of the pier to any one party. 

Then came complaints of crowd-
Ing, each vessel claiming the other 
forced it to one or the other side at 
channels en route to Provincetown. 
Finally, the Romance, in collision 
with the steamer New York one 
foggy night, as the former was re-
turning from Provincetown, sank at 
the entrance to Boston harbor. Court 
action has been started against the 
owners of the New York for dam-
ages, though federal investigation ot 
the situation, lasting five days, re-
sulted in the license of the Ro-
mance's skipper being suspended. 

A second company in the run 
again this year promt.se.s a summer 
filled with more thrills for passen-
gers. The original company., in addi-
tion to running the · steamer Steel 
Pier. may put the old Dorothy Brad-

ford on the route again, its charter 
to Philadelphia interests having ex-
pired, releasing it for use here if the 
owners desire. 

The Governor Cobb was operated 
along tl}e Maine coast and in the 
Boston trade for many years, uncU>\': 
the house flag at the Easternsteam-
ship Lines. In recent years she has 
been running between Key West, 
Fla., and Havana. Advices from 
Provincetown state that the Cobb is 
to be sent to New York to undergo 
reconditioning before she comes to 
Boston. She will be the largest boat 
ever engaged in the Provincetown 
trade. 

Details of the Goyernor Cobb: 
Built 1906 at Chester, Penna.; 

measurements, 289.1 feet long; 54 
feet beam, 18 feet depth of hold: 
home port, New Haven, Conn.; 
owned by Peninsular Occidental s. s. 
Company, Inc.; registers 2522 gross 
tons. 

A Growing N. E. Institution 
.. ·.·.~·.·y .. :··:·' -

.. w 

r - Equinox

THE air was colder. There was no more rain; 
My coat's fur collar pricked between the stars. 
The noise of surf rolled like an endless train 
Trailing its iron cars and cars and cars. 

The equinoctial storm was over, s.till 
That distant grind of traveling went by 
Where half a mile away, beyond the hill, 
The midnight breakers wheeled across the sky. 

I pulled my collar closer to my throat, 
Crossing the points of still'S with points of fur. 
The train roared on and on, till in the thought 
ot going all the dark began to stir. 

' -
ELIZABETH BOHM

The first proposal to cut a chan- -
nel through the Capeeliminating 66 
miles of navigating around Cape 
Cod, was made in 1791. In 1909 

!B:?tual work on the final attempt to 
~ a ditch across the narrow 
stretch of land was started. The 
canal was opened to navigation July 
30, 1914, by the Boston, Cape Cod 
and New York Canal Company, but 
the full depth of 25 feet was not at--
tained until May, 1916. Tolls were 
charged until the Government took 
over the canal by purchase in 1928. 

Today the canal is one of the most 
important links in the intracoastal , 
waterway from Maine to Florida, 
sponsored by the Atlantic Deeper 
Waterways Association. Its improve-
ment necessitated extensive land-
takings and rebuilding of structures , 
including the Coast Guard station
at Sandwich. The new station, cost-

l
ing about $50,000, is about .500 feet 
back from the canal and is the 
largest of the nine Coast Guard , 
stations on Cape Cod. 

Practice Home---
Three thousand people have de-

cided to build a Cape Cod cottage 
in the Weld Estate development on 

·south street, West Roxbury. They 
don't all expect to live in the house, 
but they did plan it as a "practice" 
home. 

The sponsors of this project, the 
Massachusetts Home Owner, will 
build the house in co-operation with 
the Paine Furniture Company, 
Architect Frank W. Crimp, and the 
hundreds of Home Owner subscrib-
ers who sent in their ideas for a 

The Cape Cod Canal With Buzzards Bay Bridge in }lackgroun~ _ _ composite home. Building _be-

• - 'The -Little House .3000 Families Will Build
Dredging Work 

1 

In Cape Cod Canal I 
To Continue Soon 
Another bite out of the "bare, 

bended arm of Massachusetts" is to 
be taken in the $25 ,000,000 program 
of improving the Cape Cod Canal 
for use of the largest coastwise pas-
senger ships plying along the Atlan-
tic seaboard as well as deep-water 
liners of any nationality that trade 
in Atlantic coast ports. 

Bids for dredging nearly 7,000,000 
cubic yards of material from three 
sections of the new Hog Island ap-
proach channel in Buzzards Bay, 
have been invited and are to be 
opened at noon April 12 at the office 
of the Federal Army Engineers in 
the custom House at Boston. 

The new Buzzards Bay channel, 
dredged at present to a depth of 22 
feet but to be deepened later to 32 
feet, will be opened on April 15. It 
is expected that for the time being 
many of the larger vessels, however, 
will continue to use the old 25-foot f 
deep channel. 

The new channel di:;places the old 
ship channel and makes the a;J-
proach to the Buzzards Bay entrance 
of the waterway almost a straight 

· line, completely elimin~tiX:g the old 
elbow-often jammed wtth tee. When 
the entire project is complete, the 

.canal will have a channel 540 feet 
wide with a depth of 32 feet at mean 
low water, making it the widest 
cana\ in the world, according to 
Frank s. Davis, manager of the 
Maritime Association of the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce

The pending bids are the prepara-
tion for the coming summer's work, 
second year of the intensive program 
of improvement approved by Con-I ' 
gress in 1935. The actual c~nal ts 
eight miles long, but the d1stance 
from the tip of the 4000-fect-long 
breakwater in Barnstable Bay to the 
end of the Buzzards Bay approach 
channel is a bit more than 13 miles. 
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The "co-operative cottage," as 
,-is called, will typify what most peo-

ple consider a livable home, based 
on questionnaires answered by 3000 
persons in New England. Cl~eck the 
to1lowing against your own llkes and 
dislikes: ' There will be five rooms: two bed-
rooms, living rooms, dining room _and 

kftciien. lt features an- under-the-
~ouse garage and an outdoor porch. 
The kitchen is at the front of the 
h to place the house correctly 

ou~~e prescribed lot to take f~U 
on nta e of sunlight and preva:tl-
f~;a win~s i_n that district. The ltv-
. room thus faces due south. 
m~t will set 35 feet back ~rom the 
street. The living room wtll be 19 

\
by 13.2. 1 f ub Here again is an examp e o p -
lie demand for everything that goes 
with the so-called modern home. 
Originally, the ideatow$a~5~g t~e\7~~ 
cost down as close 

I l.ble But the home-seekers as pass · . yin 
t~d too much for thetr mane 

~:;way of extras. Hence, the _ulti-
1 t , mate price will be somewhat hlgher 

Design © 1937, Small House Arch~e~turab:~:~.~ ~s~ssachusetts Home owner than the original pla.n. • . supervising Architect, Frank w. r mp. . th olumn 
Views and Plan for Co-operattve Cottage More will be said m ts. c 

I W t Roxbury on the Weld Estate Development the "co-operaitve cot-

t 

This Practice House to Be n es Pxdetene&LoL:IOOO FaDliU"• · on this practice home 
Inc~~~~~~====~--------~~~~~~~--------------------~ 



Airplane View of Seeond Lirhthouse 
District Headquarters at Chelsea, 
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Opportunity Beckons to Australia 
Boston fishing schooner 

for 22 years to become 
trader in south seas-
Ex-Cape Codder new 
owner of vessel. 

For 22 years the Boston fishing 
schooner Henrietta has been plow-
ing through green water of the 
Georges, South Channel and even 
Western Bank, in search of cod and 
haddock..aeugh seas were breasted 
with the ease that marks the sturdy 
New England fishing fieet. The craft 
measured up to expectations as the 
years rolled on, established itself as 
one of the "old guard" in the fish-
eries. 

Today opportunity beckoned the 
Henrietta, to leave the familiar 
waters of New England for strange 
seas on the opposite side of the 
globe:. Fish pens would be utilized 
for trinkets, notions and odd items. 
Picturesquely attired fishermen in 
oilskins, sou'westers and heavy 
boots, would be displaced by natty-
uniformed men of the merchant ma-
rine. The Henrietta would be a dill'~ 
nified "trader" moving among the 
islands of the South Seas. 

Many a good ship in !he Boston 
and Gloucester fieet never gets be-
yond the confines of the New Eng-
land fishing grounds. But the Hen-
rietta is slated for big things. For 
owners of the vessel have sold her 
to a native Cape Codder, now resi-
dent of Australia, and she lies pa-
tiently at Ben Pine's wharf in 
Gloucester to await arrival of the 
new owner and the new "dress" he 
is expected to bring along. 

The new owner-Bailey M. Sawyer, 
once of Truro, Mass.-has his own 
ideas of rig, and word has spread 
among the fishermen that before the 
Henrietta starts on the long voyage 
to the Antipodes he personally will 
supervise installation of new gear 
above decks. The fishermen know 
that the Henrietta can make a good 
12 knots in a spanking breeze but 
figure that the demands of the 
trading voyage mi~ht require a dif-
ferent tvne of rh:r t.n nPrmit. h .. tt .. r 

;.:-: ~-~-
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BY a Staff Photographer 

The Henrietta, Fishing Schooner, Reported Sold 
· She Will Be Sailed to the Other Side of lhe World Shortly for Her New Owner ,-

Lighthouse Bookshelves
1 Filled by MarineLibr 

T~e public library of the sea"- 1 fog signal of the Boston Lighthouse
the American Merchant Marine Li- was a cannon discharge 
brary of Boston, which last year dis- to a signal gun from an ship, today the horn is r.noo•r~·r.Pn 
tributed more than 250,000 books and a semi-diesel engine in ~v•n"l,·rmi 
150,000 magazines to lighthouse tion with a radio 
keepers and sailors, hopes to have its erly, keepers of 
stock of reading matter considerably.. masters of lightships were 
enlarged by the Junior League's 15th cally out of communication 
annual drive on its behalf, which headquarters for long periods 

1 starts on April 5 and continues for time, now many have facilities 
a full week. communicating with the 

Headquarters for the drive have headquarters by means of 
been established at l22A Newbury telephone. 
StreetBooks and magazines may be Boston Light First in U. 

, left there, or at any public library- The first lighthouse to be 
where they should be plainly marked rshed in North America was 
"For Seamen ~oston Light, erected in 1716. 
. The llbr':'-ry ~ssocia~ion .takes par- 1789 Congress passed an act 

tlcu~ar pnde m . mamtaming good viding for the establishment 
servrce for the Isolated lighthouse Lighthouse Service, and un•n'"""''P ... 

, keepers along the American coast- were erected along the Atlantic
!me. ~.any o~ these men have !a~i- as far south as Charleston, s. 
lles llvmg w1th them and the ch1l- hundred and seventy 
dren often get most of their educa- were built and three 
tion and their recrea.tion from placed on stations within 50 
.pocks pr?vided by the llbrary, and from the original congressional 
from their radios. In 1819 the first light was 

Even during heavy weather, coast inland waters, at Presque
guard cutters plow through to de- Penna on Lake Erie. 
liver the eagerly awaited books. Dur- Bef~;e 1854 there was not a 
.ing the past Christmas season spe- light on the Pacific coast. 
cial Chri~tmas boxes wer~ sent to 81 then lights have been establ.ish.e<l 
eastern lighthouses by airplane and maintained on all parts 

Early Ships Beacons American coastline and 
The American lighthouses and PuertoRico, the Hawaiian

lightships of the present day are a and the approaches to the Panama
far cry from their colonial ances- Canal. 
tors. The earliest beacons were fires The Boston lighthouse at 
lighted not only as signals to warn Allerton. which is also the site 
incoming ships of the perils of one of the early "fired" beacons, 
dangerous rocks and shoals, but als-o still in operation, maintained by 
as alarms to inhabitants that an second district of the 
approaching ship might be un- Service. This district i~ 
friendly, bhe proper operation and 

Later, fish, sperm, and lard oils nance of all aids to navigation 
were burned in the lamps of light- the Massachusetts coast and as 1 

, houses. It was not until 1882 that as Point Judith Lighthouse 
kerosene was adopted. Rhode Island. 

Today about 45 per cent of all Headquarters in Chelsea 
coast and lake lights are operated Headquarters are located at 
automatically, either by acetylene sea, Mass. Here Capt. 
gas or electricity, which has in a Eaton, superintendent of the 
number of instanc3s obviated the has his office. Underhim are the 
necessity of the constant attendance gineering force, who draft plans 
ot a keeper,. Lights, for instance, the reconditioning and 
operated by acetylene gas will burn lighthouses and lightships, and 
without attention for as long as laboring force which includes 
six months. penters, painters, blacksmiths, 
Radiobeacons are now used as machinists. He also requires a 

signals for the guidance of ships. cal force to handle the cur:r~r,aer:a[IJ• 
More than 100 of these beacons are amount of correspondence 
at present in operation, covering details which are nece!;sari 
the coastlines of the country and in connection with the 
the Great Lakes. Whereas the first tures of the Lighthouse Service 

Mr. Bailey, formerly navigating 
officer of a round-the-world cruise 
ship,. settled down in Australia but 
never forgot Cape Cod or the 
stanch vessels that braved the 
wildest seas, manned by Boston and 
Gloucester fishermen. His purchase 
of the Henrietta was arranged 
through friends in Truro. 

Launched at Essex in 1915, the 
Henrietta is one of the last boats 
that type turned out by Arthur"' " 
Story noted builderof vessels. Sj:le 
is 89 feet long, 22.1 feet beam and 
10.9 feet depth of hold, registering 
99 gross and 62 net tons and is 
equipped with a 50-horsepower en-
gine. For some years the vessel has 
been owned M. Cromwell

The layman thinks of the 
tacular features of the 
lights, radiobeacons, radio 
and fog horns which guide 
ships approaching the 
dangerous weather; but 
also includes such 
ments as the placing and .. ,. .. u.ctt.u•• 
ing of buoys, without which 
could not make port. All buoys 
be removed once a year, 
marine growth. repainted, and 
back in position. 

Tenders must be maintained 
the delivery of supplies to the 

s and lightships. These 
with far from hum-

e. A tender may have to 
by for hours, or several days, 
it can transfer its cargo, 
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Old Ship Church
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Dates From Earl 

The Old Ship Church, Hingham, Mass. __ ---~!.~~----

Writer Selects 
For Story Featuring 

Bing Crosby 
_----~------------~:::::=:===~----------~~--------------~ 

~----------~ 

ak PROVINCETOWN, May 8 -

BOston Cycll. sts M eFrances Bell, partner with Warren 
Clay of New York in a Province-
town night club, revealed thia morn-

Church That . Puritans Built 
Stands Solidly in Hingham

Europe has its medieval cathedrals 
and Massachusetts has the Old Ship 
Meeting House at Hingham, one of 
the oldest buildings in the United 
s tates that have been used continu-
ously for public worship, according 
to recent disclosures on the history 
ef New England. 

The church was built in 1681 by 
ships' carpenters, say the local his-
torians. Probably the carpenter~ little 
1·ealized that the frame structure 
they erecte-d by careful handiwork 
would resist the suns and snows of 
more than two centuries and a half. 

This unusual wooden building 
has a hipped roof in the form of 
a pyramid that has had the top 
sliced off, which is surmounted by 
a belfry and "lookout" station. It is 
debatable whether it was this look-
out station or the fact of its being 
built by ships' carpenters that gave 
the church its nautical name. 

The first meeting was held in this 
church Jan. 5, 1682, and for more 
than a century was used for all 
town I meetings and village gathP:-
ings. On weekdays the congregation 
m et to discuss ways al}d means of 
preventing Indian depredations, and 
on Sundays to hear the Rev. Peter 
Hobart preach for two hours. 

Tradition has it that the Hingham 
church was the last among the Puri-
tans to permit the solemnization of 
marriage by the clergy. For in those 
early days, although St. Paul had 
&aid it was better to marry than 
to burn, marriage was considered 
too worldly a thing for the clergy to 
stamp with its official approval. At 
one time, so the story goes, Governor 
Winthrop took the Rev. Mr. Hobart 
to task for making a special trip 

ing authoritatively for the first 

C T• · • 18 H time, that a New York scenario ape lp I n ourSwritert Faye Pulsifer, had selected 
Provincetown, Wellfleet and the 
surrounding countryside as the lo-into Boston to solemniz~ the mar· 

rlage of a member of his parish. 
"We were not willing," said the Gov-
ernor "to bring in the English cus-
tom ~f ministers performing it." 

L-----==------------------------:--':""'"-"" cale for a story written especially 

The style of architecture of Old 1 
Ship Meeting House is typical of 1 the taste of the New England col-
onists. Along with plain exterior and 
interior, the congregation worshiped 
under bare rafters, without heating 
arrangements other than foot 
warmers, and sat in seats which 1 were hand-hewn wooden benches 
without backs. 

In 1869, when it became neces-
sary to replace the floor timbers, 
modern seats were put in. The pul-
~it, built in 1755, Is a massive struc-
ture reached by a stairway on each 
side ; there is an oddly designed 
canopy servin!': as a sounding board. 

A wall tablet contains the in-
formation that for a period of 152 
years there were only three min-
isters, one preacher being in service 
for 65 :vears. A two-hour sermon 
was preached Sunday through more 
than a half century of stoveless New 
England winters. 

On one of the walls is a carved 
bas-relief dating from the year 1315. 
It was st>nt to New Hingham from 
Old Hingham as a relic of the 
monasteries of England. Two chairs 
on the p!atform are also of historic! 
interest, one having belonged to . 
Thomas Lincoln, ancestor of Abra : 
ham Lincoln, and the other having ' 
been made from an oak planted by 
Queen Elizabeth

Old Ship Meeting House is one flf 

Arthur Sanford, 16, and Walter Coombs, 15, of Somervl1le 
it all the way to Provincetown in 18 hours to visit relatives 
Dennisport. They were not walking-their legs were propelling 

many historic American churches They first stopped at the home of Mrs. GraceKendrick Dennisport, 
~escribed by Edward F. Rines I~ I of the Coombs boy. At Provincetown they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Old Historic Churchesof America, M d The are returning home today. in the preparatiOn of which Mr. ea s. Y · . . 

Rines worked nearly five years. 

Two Youths Pedal More Than, 
Miles; Plan Return Trip 

for the :tamed radio and movie 
star, Bing Crosby

This morning, Miss Bell told a 
Standard-Times reporter that Miss 
Pulsifer held several conferences 
with her in New York on the story 
which tells of a night club 
who ifi .kidnapJ>ed and "cast 
on a' 'lahdy desole:te sh'ore 
to that found on the ocean 
Wellfleet. After a humorous 
tude in which Crosby 
seeming miles in the sand
come.s upon a highway, 

to Provincetown (s\IP~•os,edly),> 
joins the artist 

a club identified as 
Whalename of the 

. town club operated by Mr. Clay 
Miss Bell. 

It is the second time for the 
erators of the Provincetown 
that their establishments have 
used in motion pictures. 
were shot in an old tavern 
which they operated in New 
a t one time. Miss Pulsifer is 
the rugged fisherman 
which the White Whale displays 
here for the· motion picture set she 
has designed to go with h\s story. 

Miss Bell \Stated that she had not 
learned when the production was 
made, nor the date of release al-
though it is expected to be some-
time this Summer. Outside the per-
sonal publicity for her club, Miss 
Bell declared the whole picture, if 
fi lmed accurately, will giv-e Cape 
Cod wide publicity, as it is under-
stood that place names are retained 
in it. Rather than make the 3,700 
mlle trip to the Cape for location 
pictures, it is understood that the 
California desert foothills and 
Laguna Beach locale has been util-
ized for "background" in the 
Whether or not Cape Cod is 
brated in any of Crosby's musi 
n umbers could not be learned. 



One of Last Four-Masters Visits Woods Hole 

A four-masted schooner which lay at anchor oft Nobska Point, Woods Hole, the past week, has set sail. The schooner, one of the last, if 
WJfo the last four master in the country, had been waiting for favorable winds. The vessel ls shown above. (Photo by Fred S. Howard, Fal-
mouth Heights.) ___ • I 

Lighthouse Tender Replaces Buoys at Cape Tip 

Captain George Bartlett of the u. S. lighthousetenderLotus is directing the replace.me~t of buoys. on the 
lower . Cape in the annual Spring tour of duty, Yesterday, d shown above. the Lotus picked up two buoys off 
Wood End and Long Point lighthouses and replaced them with new ones. 

TENDER HELD 
FROM WORK BY . . . 

HAZY WEATHER 
Lotus Pays Quarterly Visit 

To Provincetown For 
Ship Supplies 

TTraffic Survey Lists
1 

. 55,363 Cars at Circle
BOURNE, May 14-Figures ob-

tained by Chief William R. Crump 
Jr., of the Bourne Police from 
State WPA Highway Traffic re-
search officials iist 115,363 cars 
as having passed the North 
Bourne bridge traffic circle in a 
single day, July ·26, 1986. The sur-
vey cover a. 24-hour period. -

Other figures issu•d by this re-
search bureau show an average 
of 15,255 automobiles pass the · 
same traffic circle during each 
24-hour day last Summer. The 
average number of vehicles pass-

/ ing over the bridge daily was 11,560 
and the average which went down 
the North side of the Canal to 
Sagamore was 7,014. 

On the peak hour of traffic 
5,255 autos passed around the 

traffic circle. On July 26, last 
20,953 vehiclescrossed the Bourne 
bridge and 26,192 went to or came 
from the direction of the Saga-

bridge



Cotuit oysters, known the world over for their savory flavor, go on 

out of the calendar . In the uppet• photo Gilbert L. Coleman, Cotuit 
is shown scooping a rak eful of oyster s from his beds while 

shows a typical Cotuit oyster . The lowe1· photo shows a bump~r 
of oyster s being sorted for shipping by Willam H . Robbl.i-Js, ~nothex-

dealer, and Chauncy Crocker. Robbins Is wearing the ca p. 

CAPE SHELLFISH
SENT OUT DAILY

Cotuit's cultivated oysters 
known the world over. The 

IN ALL 
rests In the waters of Cotuit 
which purifies and produces the 
:tlnest species of oysters to be found 

SEASONS :E~:::r:l::::i:s c:::: no 
but their tlavor more than cmnn,.,n. 
sates for the lack of gems. 
tlavor is l!aid by enthusiasts to be 

IS Restricted Durin-a "worth more than gems," once the 
t .diner cultivates a taste for oysters. 

Summer By Owners Congressman Charles L. Gifford 
of Cotuit, himself a former 

Of B d cultivator, knows th~ charm of e S oysters and upon returning to Con• 
------ gress he usually takes along a blftf-

Tomorrow the calendar runs ou rei of Cotuits with which to tempt 
his fellow legislators. The power .of 

of "Rs" until next Sertember an1 the oyster Is held In high esteem in 
traditionally the delectable oyster the Nation's Capital. 
on-the-half-shell disappears fron Cultivated oyster:: are planted 
the dinner table. and grown llke a farmer grows po-

North Truro is one of the finest locations I~ New England for glider flying according to a group l 
of members of the Aeronautical Engineering Society of Massachusetts Institute of Technology who have 
been condpcting tests in the area for the last three weeks. Louis Hull, one of the college boys, Is t he pilot 
of the «lider shown in the above picture as It soared over the North Truro sand dunes. 

Cotult oyster dealers howeve1 tatoes. They are marketed in sorted 
' sizes and by constant rakings are 

debunk this traditional hibernatio: prevented from clustering. At this 
of the oyster during the war11 :season, the oysters are muddy on 
months. the outer shell, attributed to the 

"Sure, we ship barrels of thea growers cleaning the beds. 
oysters out dally right through tn Thus the oyster, just as delicious 
Summer," announced Gilbert as ever, goes "on the shelf" to 
Coleman and William H. Robbin morrow for a four-month rest while 
Cotuit's oystermen, indicating ba1 the public In general looks ahead Collection of Swords Shells of Provincetown Man 

Joseph Agna, shipping clerk of the J. D. Hilliard Company of Provincetown, makes good use 
spare time during. Winter months, carving swordfish swords and painting attractive Cape Cod scenes on 
scallop shells. The picture shows a part of the handsome collection which he annually disposes of at a 

A profit. 

rels and benches loaded with fin~ to the return of this tidbit. 
'sized oysters. But Cotults are slated to be-

lt's just that oysters are mo1 come more expensive witn tile $7.50 
valuable in spa,wning season to tb barrel price due to rise about $2. 
oyster-bed owners and they're n( The reason, explained by the grow-
anxious to ship too many, lookin ers, is the higher price In oyster 
torward to t:..( months ahead whe seed which doubled In value last 
the market rises. Fall, jumping from 70 cents to $1.40. 

Yet Cotults are worth It and 
Are Taboo as Food savory :flavor, once tasted, 

During May, Jupe, July and A\ merit any price, 
- · ~ust there are just as many oyste~ _P_R_O_V,_IN.,_C_E_T_O_W_N_, -M--~a-y __ ;:.3.::_::T;;....h~e 

m the beds-even If those are n~ Spring fishing season was officially 
, ''R'' months-but age-old traditio opened at Provincetown yesterday 

I' maes them taboo as food. The cor wlieri whiting, the largest commer-
' sumer swallowed the bait about t~ cia! fishing product of the Cape tip 
"Rs" many yea;os ago and today ~ was obtained by boats, draggers and 

' smiles and nods knowingly whe traps. Captain Manuel Shulaof the 
the retaU fish dealer points to Frances and Marion, brought in 22 
empty oyster show case, remark" kegs of the fish over which drag-

·aboat the "R" months beln gone. germen and trap fishermen are now 
Then, to6, there is truth abo contesting in the State legislature. 

oysters being busy spawning a This morning Captain U. S. Sim-
growing • thin during the Summ mons brought a few barrels from 
months. his Race Point trap and landed 

"But," argue Cotuit' s oysterme them a.t the Cape Cod Cold Storage 
"the oyster. - W d ship to Boston rig Plant. Except for the arrival of 
through the Summer are just whiting, the weekend's fishing at 

· sanitary as at any other time." Provincetown was largely without 
Nevertheless, the great oyst ~~teres~. • 

eating public turns up its nose Provmcetown dragger fishermen
the usual "half dozen on the h Idle today ~or the most part, while 
shell" until Fall and conoentra representatives are attending a 
on "littlenecks" and cherrystones Sta~e House hearing on the sport 
the quahaug variety that ttekles t fishmg blll of RepresentativeJones, 
palate of shellfish lover~~. ar.e now ?Perating outsl~e the three 
- - _ ~~ _ _ -- tile lim1t off Race Pomt, due to 

ed to the veferan fisherman that e law which terminates dragging 
the new run of whiting had prob- that area after April 30. 
ably started in earnest. From now Captain Shula reported that his 
through the Summer, whiting a~d tch of whiting was taken 
mackeral shipments will be the pnn-lauset. That the fish appeared 



Sub-Keeperof Highland Light Is 
Expert with a Whittling l(nife 

:: :! 

First Assistant Keeper William J. Howard of Highland Light, North Truro, is a deft whittlerof ship 
models. He rigs them in any style, from shallop to square rigger. He is shown above with his collection, 
'holding in his hand a model of the Anemone, lighthouse tender. 

The Great Republic, ship model of Keeper Howard in a Wareham bank. This ship was built to scale 
and can be sailed as swiftly as its old counterpart. ~ 

William J. Howard 
Fashions Fine 

Ship Models 

cpmparatively brief set·vice, he has 
been part of the general advance of 
lighthouse service to its present 
modernization, with radio beacons, 
aut:omattc and untended lighthouses 
an'd general motorization. 

In the snug quarters atop the 
windy clay pounds, where the storm-
swung Atlantic pounds eternally at 
tthe ribs of the Cape, a keeper's life 

Special to Standard·Ti11tt• is one of endless, careful routine; 
NORTH TRtr.RO, May 1-The every day much like another. High-

heritage of the sea burns bright in land is an exception; always acces-
the family of William J. Howard, sible to the public and i.n tl:J.e Sum-

1first assistant keeper of Cape Cod mer months, a center of attraction 
Light at Highland. His father be- for visitors who see it loom conve-
fore him was a sea captain of the niently near the main road or sweep 

'whaling and clipper days-Captain its great beacon across 'the Capeend 
Alfred A. Howard, who ·later com-! o'.: nights. Keeper Howard who 
manded the Cross Rip lightship, spells Chief KeeperWilliamA. Jo-
when his son was born. Keeper seph and Second Assistant Charles 
Howard was born in Nantucket, F. Ellis watch and watch, finds time 
cradle of so many sailors. between to indulge his interest in 

Mr. Howard has been assistant the sea and his whittling urge with 
keeper at Highland for two years, ship models. 

could keep up, rowing all my 
might." 

Right now, he is finishing up a 
weather vane for Chief Keeper Jo-
seph's home-a fiat model of the 
Anemone, lighthouse tender. In the 
stocks are models of the Cortstitu-
tion and other craft. Brigs, barks, 
shallops, and schooners, and a few 
other odds and ends-lighthouses, 
Coast Guard life boats and the like, 
have been cut out and carefully rig-
ged to the life. 

Two shadow boxes he has built 
show the "Shooting Star", last clip-
per to make a China trip, entering 
Boston harbor and one showing a 
British man-of-war passing Boston 
Light-,rst lighthouse in the coun-
try-taken from an old sketch How-
ard saw at the light when he served 
there. 

Howard's father was commander 
of passengers ships in the New 
York-Liverpool run, commanded 
coasters and later· yachts, and once 
served as pilot on the Nantucket 
Line. His son went into the Navy 
as a youth, saw troublous times in 
China in 1908, and later served at 
Rockport with the Coast Guard. 

coming here from Wing's Neck One of his finest pieces of work 
Light, and previously from Boston is in the WarehamNational Bank, 
Light. In all he has seen 19 years a mope! of the Great Republic. It is 
in the service, with a Navy enlist- built to scale, rigged completely and 
ment and a stretch in the Coast ready for sailing, in fact, says Mr. 
Guard before that. Even in his Howard, "she can sail faster than I - ~ ---===::;::f 

JESSE D. ROGERS I 
1 ANNOUNCES NEW 
I FUND OF $2,052~ 
Work, Costing $90,000 In 

Two Years, Expected I 
To Be Finished 

PROVINC~i:TCWN, May 5 - A 
chance that Pr·ovincetown may now 
have a athletic field worthy of the 
name, was indicated in an an-
nouncement today that 21 men will 
go t.ll work a R a continuation of the 
WPA proiect improving a field 
close to the Provincetown High 
School within the next ten days. 

Chairman of sELECTMENJesse D. 
Rogers, said he had received the 
final notifi..:ation of an allotment of 
$2,052 to complete the project. For 
u·' past two years, the proiect has 
been underway with expenditure of , 
wpa fund" totaling nearly $90.000 
not :vet having produced a field 
which is usable. ChairmanRogers
statP.rl that the money will be use~ 
to fill in the center of the field 
and surface it so that it will bP 
smootJ:l enough for basbaiJ and 
football 

Greatly Needed 
Admirablv located close to thP. 

center of Provincetown, the field 
when completed, should prove a 
great addition to the High School 
athletic program and general sports 
for the town. 

Further activity of the WPA rec-
:teational progra"''t for Province-
town was reported by Charles Hap. 
good supervisor. He requested that 
all persons interested in dramatic 
productions, register with Miss 
Mary Cordeiro, '!lecretary of the 
project at Room 204 In the Post 
office building. Office hours are 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Registration 
may be made any day this week. 
The plan Is to build up acting abili-
ty among interested people for dra-

. matic entertainment to be provided 
for local civic organizations. 

I CAPEPROGRAM 
i WillBE SHOWN 
Advancement Plan Exhibit 

To Be Displayed In 
Boston 

Acclaimed as one of the 50 best 
advertising campaigns in the United 
States during 1936, the complete 
advertising program of the Cape 
Cod Advancement Plan will be on 
display in the Statler Hotel, Boston, 
May 24, 25, and 26 The exhibit will 
Include advertising of the National 
Broadcasting Company, the Gen, 
era! Electric Company, Dodge Motor 
Company and other large business 
establishments 

The exhibit of the 50 campaigns 
has been em display In cities through-
out the United States during the 
Winter months and has produced 
many inquiries about Cape Cod 
vacations from business executives 
attending the 15howings 

A list of 20,000 men who earn from 
$10,000 to $50,000 a year, compiled' 
by the Advancement Plan in 1934, 
will be revised during the next two 
weeks to obtain 2,000 select names. 

These men will be given copies 
of the new general booklet, "Un-
published Ships' Logs and Captains'! 
Diaries of Old Cape Cod." These 
booklets contain listings of all hot1 
els, inns, rooming houses, camps, 
cabins and real estate firms whQ 
have registered with the Plan . .A! 
card with which the prospect may 
inquire about accomodations will 
be inclosed. On the revel'Be side 
of . the card is space in which the 
prospect may list the names of 
friends who would like to receive 
the log booklet. 

Inquiries affecting 1,000 more peo-
ple than had been received this 1 
time last year were recorded by 
plan o!Jicials yesterday. A survey 
shows the average Inquiry is for 
3.3 persons. With an increase of 
400 inquiries, 1,040 people are in-
eluded. 



PICTURESQUE . . . 
SCENE BOWS 
~~To PROGRESS 

New Project Is Different 
From Any Other In 

This Section 

BOURNEDALE, May 3\;The pic-
turesque Bournedale herrmg x·un, 
foz· many years an attraction t o 
motorists and sightseers, has bowed 
to progress and now the community 
b oasts a $30,000 herring "subway" 
up which the fish battle their way 
to calm waters to spawn. 

At• the mouth of the run the her-
ring now have a cement culvert 
guiding them to a 500-foot cement 
J•un which parallels the new scenic 
highway. From this open run the 
herring stream passes through a 
tunnel under the road to the original 
falls which were there before the 
J·elocation of the road made it neces-

~~~' sary to build the herring "subway." 

-..... ··-· .OOT MURAL 
'• I 'f • 

WILL PORTRAY 
COAST DEFENSE

Halberstadt Picks Studio 
At Cape End; Drew 

Bourne Pictu re 

7 -
l Plrmrtn,e·tm><rn's growing art colony I 
w ill be joined by Ernest Halber- 1 

stadt, B oston mural painter, t his 1 

Sum m er, it was learned yesterday 
when Hal Lund, well-known B os-
t on and Provincetown artist, 
b rough t the young former asso-

of Ribera and Ezra Winters 
t o choose a studio for the 

nain H n <> Of an important mural 

Modern Run Dlfterent 
The modern run is an attraction 

to Cape visitors, for it differs con-
siderably from any which may be 
found in this part of New England. 

No longer are the herring rights 
leased by the Town of Bourne to 
private individuals. In previous 

. years it has been the t:ustom of the 
voters to order leasing of these 
tights, but this year the herring be-
come the property of the residents 
themcslve,s. 

Charles Harding of Bournedale 
has been appointed "town catcher," 
and a~ long as the herring run this 
Sprint he will be on hand Wednes-
days . a,nd Saturdays to catch the 
fish hi pools near the old, tumble-
down herring shack on the Bourne-
dale-Plymouth Road. 

Regulations Posted 
Regulations governing the taking 

of these herring have been posted 
by the selectmen. Taxpayers of 
Bou!'ne and Sandwich are entitled 
to one bushel of herring gratis each 
wee;k, whle non-taxpayers m ay 
purchase them for 15 cents a dozen. 
The right of Sandwich taxpayerS 
to free herring from this stream 
goes bac\( to the original settleme'llt 
of t he t Qwn, when Bourne was part 
of t h e. ~own of Sandwich. . 

No, ~ring or alewives m ay be._ 
taken, -fi·om the stream by 1U:l-
divid •· ept the "town ca,Lcnter . .-;. 
wh ty Wednesdays and 
ur Jl a.m. to 5 p.m. 

RULINGS··~·GIVEN 
· ON TOWN PIER 

Halberstadt's sketches for a 40 
f oot m ural t o tell the story of the 

The mode:ntzed Bournedale herring run, featured by a $30,000 "subway'' which the State built t o Coast Artilleryfort0!P~~~v!!la~; 
tate c onstruction of the Cape Qod Canal scenic high way without interfering with the run, is dep icted heJFederal art project by Washington 
Uppet• left, the herring enter the run from t he t:ape Cod Canal to begin battling their way upstream. aut h orities. In the past few weeks, 
the spawning watet·s, and upper right shows the WQ-foot cement open-air chan nel leading t o the Halberstadt has been visiting the . 

. . . m ore Important defense centers of under the hzghway. The end of the battle upstream lS shown m the lower pictur e, t he old t um ble-down h~the E astern seaboard, and viewing 

Passenger Steamers • 
Pla~ed at $ J 5 By 

Provincetown 

Fee 

ring house where the "town catcher" takes t he herring f a t• public use Wednesdays and Satu rdays. the m ost advanced anti-aircraft PROVINCETOW 
- -. guns a n d mechanical marvels of regulat · f N ,, May 8-New 

" t ' I d f Jons or the use ot th T · fore they fou n d a studio large'' a lona e e::tse. . 1 Pier an e own 
enough t o accommodate th e big can. .When co~pleted, the bzg mural1 d adjacent parking space 
v a s . ~ith Mrs. Halberstad t an~'lll h ang m Fort Monroe, Va. were announced by the Board of 

Sea Going Yacht Puts Into their ln!ant son, the art~st will W ork ed With Ribera Selectmentoday, settinga $15 a day 
• '" m ake h1s home here durmg the . ee for passenger steamers of· 

w ork . Incidentally, Halberstadt h a Halberstadt a la~k dark SIX-foot- than .100 passenger capacit m:re 

P • F Sh I had a finger in a Ca e 0 ·e t 1Ber With a democraticmanner, made establishing new rul Y nd roVIncetown or e ter ready-he painted : :.l~~be~ ~f~ome of !-he s.tudies and sketc~es f o-l Ulatiqn of ali craft, ~~c~~~~~he reg-
vJews of the Cape Cod Canal bridges"he Ra~zo City .murals of Ribera lng boats u sing the dock. g fish-

PROVINCETOWN, May 3 - The Mr. Smith was not aboard, only I w hich the town of Bourne pre wh ich, m the fl?al phase of pamt- The $15 a day charge ap lies t 
firs t real yacht of the year to use crew of 28 enjoying her sumptUI sen ted to Army engineers in chargJng. by th• MexiCan master az;u~ any passenger boat using t~e pi 0 
Provincetown harbor and one of appointments · and luxurious spE of their building radical philosopher were taken Last year a State Supr; C er. 
the most costly sea-going pleasure Diesel powered, she Is one of a se1 Mr. Lund will. also return here i own at the Cornman~ of th~ Rock decision revoked a Supreme Court
craft ever to put into the Cape tip buiTt to a design of a famed n a. th is Summer, he said. Two portraltserfell~ws. On the bas1s of h1s work contract to the Cape Cod Steamboat 
for sheltet·, anchored in mid-stream architect, Henry Jallop. The oth from his brushes this Winter have for R 1bera, he was sent to. D etroit Company and created a rule t 
yesterday afternoon. The Kenkora are named Placidla, SylviaThe won their way Into shows of thro work on fresco decorations for Ia~ that Provincetown Selectm:~ 
II, owned by Kenneth Smith of · and the Jallop, a member of tN a tlonal Academy and the I nstl the Institute of Arts there. Hal- ,nhght not g rant exclusive use f 
Chicago, whose fortune derives from K enkora's c rew said, Captain N ( t u te of Contemporary Amerlca~}lerstadt r.elates ~hat h:e met ~he the dock to anyone. In prevlo~s 
t he popular toothpast e advertised man and t wo of his staff took Portraiture at New Y.ork. One 

0
f[a.m ed r adtcal _artist wh1le worlung ~ears the fe~ had "been set at $

1 200 
· 

by Amos and Andy, lay, black and brief shore llj>erty y.esterday. 'Ithe. portraits Is now on view In ~~lth Ezra Winters well k n own Y_ear. Wtth an average of •100 aloof off shore while the wharf big craft ~oved out of the harUarge Boston galler~·. t"ew York p~mter. . >~llmg days expected, the new tee 
watchers gogled and stared. this mornzng. r - - -~ The machinery of natiOna l de- Will r~turn· about $1,500 this ear 

After a Winter of ferrying mil- With rakish bow and clean s tern, fense Will be a lar&e part of the lccordmg to estimates Y ' 
llonaires and their friends In warm the Kenkora resemble:J the Corsair, 1 Coast Artillery_mural wihch . Hal- As the Bay S tate Ste~mship Com-
Florida waters,, where its owner J . P. Morgan's million dollar float- b erstadt Will pamt here. It WJII be )any has .a docking lease at Manu-
spent his Winter vacation at Palm lng palace In her lines. Only 190 / o ne of t h e largest created under a .jll ent Dock for It s.s. Steel Pier it / 
Beach, the Kenkora, in command teet long, :she nevertheless com- Federal art project, being 18 fee~ expected that the s. s. Gove~or 
of Captain C. C. Newman of N•w· pared favorably In size w ith tlHI high an d 40 feet long. Lund CobbWill use the ~ · tly J 
York, Is bound for Chicago via Ule oil tauer Nonox, also weather-1 Halberstadt search e.d the town be~ - · 
~t. Lawrence-Great Lakes route. bound' lllre. 



M.I.T.Society Flies At North 

Louis Hull, m.em,ber of the AeronauUcal Engineering Society o"f M. !. T. is shown being tucked in the ' 
narrow cockpit of the society's glider preparatory_ to a 1light. : ' --- -- . -------·----------~--~--~~--~~----~~-------------------------

Provincetown Netters Head for New Jersey SHore

PILOTSLAUD 
r . 

NORTH TRURO 
GLIDER SPOT 

M. I. T. Society Concludes
Three Weeks of Trials \ 

On Shores 

NO RECORDS ARE SET 
Conditions Reported Ideal 

I 
For Attempt At 

Old Marks 
NOR'l'H TRURO, May 3 --

Nortli Truro is the best spot 
in New England, bar none, for 
the soaring of gliders, members 
of tl1e Aeronautical Engineer-
ing ~ociety <>f Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology declare 
after three ·weeks of soaring 
trials on Truro shores. 

Experie~ced pilots of t.he tiny 
frail craft that cunningly steal 
their power from the air as they 
glide eerily or hang like a kite over 
Truro cliffs, say they have flown 
their ships at various New England 
points and find this spot ideal. Yes-

t terday, while a 30 mile wind 1;olled 
magnificent surf onto the back 
shore', seven members of the so-
ciety and their enthusiastic patrop, 
Parker Leonard of Ostervllle, made 
dozens of successful flights, one 
of m ore t han an hour by Don Davis

The high wind which made soar-
Ing a pleasure was bitter medicin~ I 
for the young pilots in an u n pro-
tected cockpit, and most ·of the 
flights were limited to hal! hour 

- - ' periods, to give-,...e-Very· student an 
opportunity. In one flight, soar-
ing gulls and the glider hung side 
by side above the cliffs, held aloft 
by the same natural forces. 
I Second Weekend 

Included in those who flew 
Saturday and Sunday were Ben 
Badenoch, Don Davis, Paul San
dorff, John J. Wallace, Henry 
Baum, William Jenrick and Parker 
Leonard. It was the second week-
end at Highland Coast Guard sta,... 
tion for the group, who are prepar-
ing for the annual national soaring 
contests, which will be at Elmira, 
N. Y. late in June. 

No Accidents 
, A flat til•e on the balloon-tired 
r sedan of ParkerLeonard, loaned to 
1 the Tech students, or bogging down 
in wet sand, have been the only in-
cidents to hamper the trials. Sun-
day, the take-off was run norther-
ly from a point just South of the 
Highland station. 

The glider used is a Franklin, 
about 250 pounds in weight, with 
an approximate wingspread of 30 
feet and 18 feet fuselage. The total 
weight of ship a nd pilot is about 
350 pounds-a weight of 500 pound& 
is considered the limit for ea.sy 
soal'ing. 

To see the ship slide &iieh,tly. 
backward down the sky,line of the. 
cliffs, vying with the gqlls, Is . an 
unusual sensation for spectators. 
Cruises that came close to Pamet 
River Coast Guard station in Turo, 
and back up above Highland near-
ly to the outer limits of Province-
town were possible in yesterday's 
high wind. A careful check Qf alti-
tude speed and distance data s 

'

kept a.s part of the records. No t-
tempt was made to set a rec'5u 
J:lut conditions at North Truro 
just rigbt for it, according to·J·~. 
pof.'il;. 



THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCEMONITOR From tbe Lithographb7 ForbesLithographMfg.Co. 

"GoLDEN EvENING": A Painting by Montague Dawson 

NEARLY a century has elapsed since the l-..,.....,..,.. ___ -=::==::::""--'T""".-.:... 

American clipper ship preened itself in 1 SIZEABLE DROP 
all the lofty fullness of its white- , 

winged. glory. Historically it reached the zenith IN VALUATION of its graeeful artistry early in the 1850's with J 
the launching of Boston's renowned ocean 1 

fliers. For a decade the Yankee clipper fiour- SA~S ASSESSOR ished. Then, the day of the tall skysail ship 1 
waned, as suddenly as it had emerged full-
blown through the creative genius of Donald 
McKay, 

War within the Union, competition from 
builders of iron ships abroad, such were the I 
historical happenings which dlj.te the decline 
of the lordly clipper. Something of the senti-
ment which stamps the last great days of sail
is expressed m the title of the accompanying

illustration. The clipper ships of the Flying 
Fifties symbolize the golden evening in that 
brief but glorious epic of the sea. Among the 
swiftest of these were Flying Cloud Light-1 
ning, James Baines, Great Republic and Sov-
ereign of the Seas. , 

Montague Dawson has selected Sovereignof t 
the Seasfor this stirring canvas. One of the , 
outstanding characteristics of this distin-
guished British marine painter is his faithful 
adherence to essential detail. 'By blending suf-1 
ficicnt technical background with artistic 
freedom, he satisfies his more meticulous 
deepwater admirers. 

This picture is vibrant with power and 
action. It has the lift of the ea, the press of 
wind on a free-sheeted sailspread of towering 
canvas. She even carries stu'n's'ls, port and 
starboard, for that precious added knot ship-
masters needed in a day when merchants paid 
a handsome premium on speed, 1 

Photographic reproduction, however, can 
hardly do justice to ,the exquisite colors the 
artist has lavished on this canvas. And the 
lithograph by Forbes reproduces Mr. Dawson's 
pigments with amazing fidelity. The reflec-
tions of the sun's afterglow on the curve of 
sails and on the crests of gently-breaking I 
rollers stand out vividly on the lithographic 
likeness. 

The lucid green transparency of tumblln~ j 
wave tops, the ocean vastness expressed in the 
middle distance, all this warmth of feeling 
attained by subtle strokes of a master'sbrush 
make the lithograph a splendid achievement
in its own field of art. H. T. 

ChairmanMcCaffrey Gives 1 

Figures On Taxation 
At Cape~End 

PROVINCETOWN, May 6-The 
I new tax rate of Provincetown was 
set today by the Board of Assessors 
at $38.60 per $1,000 of assessed valu-
ation, a reduction of $1.50 from the 
1935 rate, according to an announce-
ment by William J. McCaffrey
chairman of assessors. 

The new rate is based upon the 
total valuation of $3,936,285. The 
difference in rate is caused by a 
l40,000 difference In appropriations 
over last year, and a subs~antial 
drop in valuation. . 

Chairman McCaffrey announced 
figures that indicated small changes 
ln valuations of land and improve-
ments but a substantial reduction 
in personal property valuations. Im-
provements are listed at $2,631,225 
as compared with $2,664,675 in 1936. 
Land values increased slightly from 
$1,093,600 to $1,111,275, making only 
a slight decrease !rom 181St year. 
The total value of all personal prop-
erty, however, dropped !rom $291,-
&60 to $211,460. 

\Estimate Given 
In plain language the reduction 

in the rate for a citizen owning an 
average $2,500 property will mean a 
$3.75 reduction in his tax bill. 

Chairman McCaffrey announced 
:figures showing that $183,474.77 Is 
to be raised by taxation this year, 
with available funds of $2,237.18 to-

,tal appropriations are $185,711.95 as 
compared with $222,800.67 last year. 
Estimated state tax is set as $7,705 
and county tax~ $13,325.43, 

Official Town Crier of Lower ; 
Cape Has Rival for Position; 

A~os KubikHas Competi~ 
tlon m John Gaspie as 

Town Proclaimer 
8tanaard·1.'imeo Oape Cod Bureau 

PROVINCETOWN, May 8-The 
old tradition of competition among 
Provincetown town criers was re-
established today when John Gas-
pie, widely-known local fisherman 
and digger of clams, appeared on 
Commercial Street, swinging the 
heavy brass bell and announcing 
to all and sundry that representa-
tives of the Bay State Steamship 
company would interview · appli-
cants for jobs at the Board of 
Trade building Sunday afternoon. 

With a clear and loud voice that 
reached far ahead of him, "down 
along" and "up along," Gaspie, 
clad in his working dungarees and 
rubber boots, spread his message 
from one end of the town to the 
other in the old-fashioned style, 
bringing householders and fisher-
men into the front street to hear 
him. Gaspie interspersed his an-
nouncements with a bit of waggish 
humor which brought smiles from 
his hearers. 

In the old days, townsfolks re-
call, there was plenty of competi-
tion between criers, as it has never 
been an official town post. .f:t,. man 
who "had the courage," as fox·mer 
Selectman Charles N. Roge1·s re-

' calls, would just announce himself 
as a crier and solicit work f1·om 
anyone who had wares or auctions Board of Trade. Mostly, his work 
or sales to cry. "Sometimes, 25 has been done in old Colonial cos-
years ago, 'fe had three or four at tume, chiefly as a tourist attrac-
a time," Mr. Rogers said. "If a man tion. With Gaspie in the field he 
had a bell he could be a crier and has .his first competition for y~ars. 

I 
no fuss about it." 

In recent years, Amos Kubik has 
been the official crier of the Town 
Criers, publicity division of the t 

" Cranberry Prospects Bright 
Prospects are bright for one of Cape Cod's leading indus-

tries, with a marked enthusiasm at this period among cran-
berry growers. 

Organizations and cooperation given the cranberry growers 
have contributed to the growth -of this enthusiasm, believes 
Bertram Tomlinson, county agricultural ageut. 

Means for fostering the development of this crop antl im-
proving the product have been given the growers, and they 
'give every indication of employing the best methods to the 
,fullest extent. Interest in the cranberry bas been growing oYel' 
the country, and there is no question demand for cranberry 
products is on the increase. · Cooperative handling of the crop 
on the Cape promises further aid to the industry. 

'rhis industry is vital t.o the Cape,. l\Ieans fot· contribut-
~ng to its prosperity and adding to the prosperous era that 
appears to be facing it should be studied by every Cape agency 
and organization that can help. There appears a distinct pos- / 
sibility that this· industry is headed for a new all·time peak of 
9-ctivity and production

Estimated -receipts from a f. 
sources is set as $64,1122 leaving the 1 
net amount to be raised on property 
and polls as $1M,401.38. Poll taxes 
l,320, at $2 each, will raise $2,460. ' 

A substantial increase in the 
humber of automobiles In Province-
town was al:;;o reported by Mr. Mc-
Caffrey, his books showing that 408 
automobiles valued at $95,170 are 
owned in the town. This compares 
with 301 cars valued at $73,140 last 
year. This year's excise tax on cars 
~Ill realize $3,258.27. Last year, this 
1 tern returned $2,1549.38. · ' 

CANDIDATESNAMED 
FOR CRIER'S OFFICE 

I PROVINCETOWN, Ma,y 26-The 
names of three candidates for the 
post of Provincetown's official town 

/
crier were submitted to .the Bo~rd 
of Selectmen by the Board of Trade 
publicity subsidiary, the Town Cri-
ers, today. 

Amos Kubic, well-known to 
1 thousands of Summer visitors in 
I his Pilgrim costume, John Gaspa, 
clam digger and fish dealer, and 
Anthony Francis have applied for 

·the post. The Town Criers ask that 
the selectmen select and appoint 
a crier to "be responsible to and 
compensated by ' the Town Criers 
organization." 

sessors, who last night an.nouli.~~~ 
a $1.50 reduction ln the tax rat• 
the Cape-End town. 



Old Indian Church NearMashpee Fascinates. • I 

Travelers From All ·Parts Of United States 
. ~ 

Cape Cod Building 
Constructed 

lul684 
MASHPEE, May 15-A narrow, 

winding, sandy road, leading from 
Route 130 deep into the Mashpee 
woods will soon be traversed by 
thousands of Cape Cod Summer vis-
istors from all sections of the Unit-
ed States and from many foreign 
countries as well. 

There is nothing significa·nt about 
the road because it is not unlike 
many others found on the Cape 
but it leads to the Old Indian 
Church, one of the Cape Cod's most 
ancient structures built in 1684. 

The plain, boxlike church, now 
gleaming in the sun beneath a new 
coat of white paint is being made 
ready for the visitors. Its .interior, 
too, has been cleaned and repaint-
ed as the pastor, the Rev. Donald 
Redfield, and his parishioners pre-
pare for increasing Summer con-
gregations. 

Special Service Planned 
First services of the season will 

be Memorial Day for which a pa· 

Beginning Memorial Day, services will be held in the Old Indian Church, Mashpee, for the 21!3rd 
Headed by the Rev. Donald Redfield as pastor, parishioners of the church have repainted the exterior 
interior of the building and have planned three special services for the Summer months. 

triotic observance has been plann- Twigs Mark Direction 
ed. The opening Sunday service Taverns were placed where two 
wlll be featured by the partlcipa- paths crossed. Their originalsigni-
tlon of younger members of the ficance may have been religious but 
church who will extend patriotic it is known each twig marked the 
greetings. The Mashpee choir will direction in which a predecesso1· had 
preeent special music. Invitations gone. Knowing the characteristics 
to the service have been extended and habits of one's neighbors seems 
to patriotic Falmouth organi~tions to have been the leading qualifi-
including the Sons of Veterans, A- cation for understanding the mean-
merican Legion, Daughters of Isa- ing of the twigs which comprise 
bella and the Sons of Union Veterans the tavern. A friend could glance 
ans. The sermon will pe preached at the top twig and know what 

Motorists From Springfield 
J 

by Mr. Redfteld. . direction a friend had passed. 
Each year !or the. three Summer In recent years many of the tav-

months the church ~~ the scene of f erns have been destroyed in forest 
Mashpee Sunday services. Officials fires. They no longer held religious 
of· the church would like to ~ave the or practical significance. People 
choir atti~ed in characteristic In-

1 
regarded them in a superstitious 

dian regaha and are now making light. They became omens of good 
plans. to obtain thi~ form of dress. luck. They are characteriatic of 

Aniong the special features which the race, however, and a strong de-
have been planned for the cp.urch sire has been expressed to have the 
this season i~ the presentation of custom revived. 
school exercises June ~3 when Now in its 253rd year, services at 
scholastic awards w~ll be given. An- the Old Indian Church will re-
~ual awards als? Wlll be presented call memories of Richard Bourne. 
m accordance with the will of Geor· The words of Chief Higheagle have 
ge Davis who left a bequest with summarized its purpose and exis-
the stipulation t~~t. the recipient tence: 

Mr and Mrs Harold F. Strout and their car at Death Valley 

be possessed with kmd, good, man- "Life's tide has swept away all 
ners.'' . "but a mere handful of a once mlgh-
. Founders week Will b~ observed ty race but in compassion has left 
m August. A special service Augusj In its wake this little Shrine in 
8 will honor the Rev. Joseph Amo Mashpee woods for over two hun-
"Blind" Joseph Amos, founder ~ dred years; may the! shadow of the 
the first Baptist Church. ServiceGreat Spirit rest on all you who 

Junction on way from Springfield to Los Angeles. 
- ' "Total operation or car therefore 

Aug. 15 will commemorate the lif, have entered its portals.'' ] 
of Richard Bourne who founded th { _ _ 

FROM SPRINGFIELD 
TO LOS ANGELES 

~~~~~~!E:o:::.6~i:i~fr;~~g~~ SUB IS READY 
Visitors Register

Mr and Mrs Harold F. 
StroutEnjoy Trip of 5667 
Miles Through South and 
West on Way to Coast l Open to all vistors at all hours of 

the day, guests will again find a 
strange fascination in the regis· 

· h·y book which all are requested to 
sign. From May 12, 1936 to May 12, 
1937, more than 11,000 visitors from 

, 30 states and ten foreign countries 
had registered In the books provid-
e<!. for this purpose. 

Excluding visitors from New Eng-
land states, tbe largest number of 
visitors comes from New York, 
New Jersey, Ohio, Maryland and 
California follow respectively. 

Near the oldest building in the 
United States which houses an In· 
dian congregation is a bundle pt 
twigs and branches which might 
be passed unnoticed by the casual 
observer. Although not unusual in 
theh· appearance they recall the 
past and lay today a silent remem-
brance of Indian tradition and lore. 

They are known as "Old Tavern," 
a directional indicator .for travel· 
ers. Mr. Redfield and many of his 
parishioners are attempting to bring 
the tavern into use again and the 
pile placed near the church, mark-
ed by a small, plain sign, :was 
started recently. __ 

FOR TEST RUNS 
Pollock Arrives at Cape 

End; Arrival of Navy 
Board Awaited 

Manager William Lynch of the 
Springfield Buick company has re-
ceived an Interesting letter from Har-
old F. Strout of this city, who with 
Mrs. Strout, recently made a trip to 
Los Angeles in a "Century" model 
Buick. He reports that he had no car 
or motor trouble In this journey of 
5667 miles and completed the trip 
from Death Valley to Los Angeles, ap-
proximately 294 miles of which about 

PROVINCETOWN, May 18-The • 200 miles was across real desert, In 
new submarine Pollock built at the six hours. This Included three or four 

' Portsmouth Navy Yar'd at a cost stops, one of. about 15 minutes. 
f m than $3 000 000 arrived at Car operatiOn costs on such a. trip 0 ore • • . are always of Interest to other motor-

Provin~etown Harbor at 7 P· m. lsts so here are the figures compiled 
l~>..st. mght followed by t_he sub- by Mr Strout for the 5667 miles: 
marme tender Falcon, which con- "Used 402 gallons of ga8 at a collt 
voyed her on the trip from the New of $95.47. Could not always ~Procure 
Hampshire yard. high test or ethyl, so had to burn 

Lieutenant W. G. Statuaken and regular gas part of the time. 
other Navy officials went aboard "Averaged 14.1 miles per gallon, ex-
this morning, awaiting the 'arrival cellent In view of different grades of 
of the official Navy trial board from fuel and considering high speed drlv-
Washington. Tests will be run on mg, a portion of the ti~e around 90 
the measured course off Race miles an hour and at different alti-
Point. It is the second appearance of tudes and under so man:· changing 

. . atmospheric conditions. Within an 
the Pollock m · Provincetown w~- hour or two In Death Valley we were 
ters. Surface and. d1vmg tests Will about 6000 feet above sea level nt 
be conducted durmg the next few nantes View and somewhat below sea 
days. level near Bad Water, where It ·was 

Laying of the keel of the new terrible hot. 
submarine Sargoan "S" classboat, More Operation Costs 

I was reported by Navy officersfrom "Drained and refilled crankcase, ac-
the Portsmouth Yard. It w1ll be cording to my recollection, three times 
more than a year before she will be 1 at oil co!t of about $8. Also added In 
ready for trials. neighborhood of four quarts, not over, 

at perhaps $1.4.0; total oil cost 
ctf not more than $9.i0. The greasing 
expen!e wa! around $8 and miscel-
laneou! perhaps $10 to $15, did not 
keep accurate account_ of thell~ ltema. 

did not exceed $126.87, a little less 
than 2 1/4 cents per mile. The ga.s cost 
per mile was about 1.7 cents, In tact 
a wee bit less. 

"Our route Included the following 
localities; New York city, New Jersey
Baltimore, Washington, Richmond, 
Va. Greensboro, N. C., where we re-
mained for several days,'' writes Mr. 
Strout. 

"Then we passed through South 
Carolina, Including Greenville; Atlan~ 
ta, Ga., Birmingham, Ala., Mississippi, 
stopping at Meridian; a good part of 
Louisiana, spending the night In Mon-
roe; into Texas, past the boom or 
mushroom oil towns, through Dallas 
Into Fort Worth. We went to Okla-
homa City and Tulsa, Okla~ through 
much oil country, Including the city 
oil fields of Oklahoma City, returning 
to Fort Worth. 

"Next we started on our real ad-
venture, from Fort Worth to El Paso, 
Phoenix, Ariz., Grand Canyon Boul-
der dam, Boulder City, finally Into 

' Death Valley and then on to Los 
Angeles. We experienced one of the 
famous Texas-Oklahoma dust etorms, 
a terrific electrical display on the I 
Louisiana plains and, a! previously re-
marked, plenty· of deserts and moun-
tains as well as some beautiful, Irri-
gated sections." . ~ 

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Taylor of • 

Springfield, have arrived at their 1 

"Ocean Breeze" cottage on Beach Point 
for the summer. I - . 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Taylor enter-
1 tained Mrs. Mary Pines and daughter ! 
Grace, Miss Carrie Cowing, Mrs. Ber- ' 

1 tha Russell and Mrs. Priscilla Simmons 
I Tuesday, at their Beach Point cottage. ! 
1 , - • • 

j . 
I 
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Old Type Street Lamps Scarce
'-._.,::,,_,; . .,.,., __ 

was a time when street lamps were a common sight on 
town streets. Now antique dealers and collectors fight t o 

them up in attics and old barns. In the picture above Ephraim 
is repairing an ancient one which M. F. Patrick found and erect· 

establishment. 

P . . . - Company to Erect 
roVIncetown Piers Repaired Two 80-Foot 

Defective piles under Town Pier Provincetown, are being replaced 
by F. 0 . Taylor Company of New Bedford as the Cape end town's wharf 
committee gets the town dock ready for the Summer excursion boat 
season. The picture shows the A-rig which holds the half ton weight 
drives the poles into the sand. 

Masts 
PROVINCETOWN, May 12 -

Tests will b.egin at Provincetown 
Saturday of broadcasting condi-
tions for the new proposed high 
powered radio station which the 
Westinghouse Electric Company 

! plans to take the place of its well 
1 known Boston station. 

It was learned this morning from 
officials of the Provincetown Light 
and Power Company that they 
have been requested to erect two 
80-foot masts for the trial broad-
casts at a point .not yet designated. 
Sherman Gregory, a Westinghouse n:/:c:c:c:·'-'::,:;.,-,,, .. ,.,,,<::/:'''''::':'."·::<· 
radio official, will arrive here to- !;)·;·: \_l;)-\.\)\._\_(,t morr{) "to supervise the establish-
ment of the temporary station and 
conduct the experimental work. 

I At Washington, Mond~y. execu-
tives of the Westinghouse Company 
testified before the . Communica-

/ tions Commission on their applica-
tion for a a change in frequency of 
station WBZA, and '::he new tran-
smitter to be erected near Province- . 
town. This hearing has been con-
tinued until June 14. 

It was also learned that a high 
powered field radio transmitter 
has been in Provincetown for sev-

era! days preparing for the tests. 
This unit will go into acU 

within the next few ~ays when 
two tall towers are completed. 
several months test cars of 
company have tried out Cape 
locations under varying condition 
and apparently decided that 1 
Provincetown location is bes' Osterville Baptist church, ehown above, stands today very m uch 
There is much local conjecture Olt did when it was finished and dedicated Jan. 4, 1838. The structure 
the station's location but it h ptcal of Cape Cod church buildings and its spotless white 

1 expected to be a short distance ot. . . . 
o !town. A more detailed outliJ:IS m the tradition of Chnstopher Wren. 
of £he tests and station p la):ls ar<>' ----------------------":...,-,_.~ 
expected from Mr. Gregory w h en 
he arrives tomorrow. 



Grist for Mills of Trap Fishermen 

Little fish, herring, or big fish, pollock, are all one to Provincetown trap fishermen; anything is grist 
that swims into their mills the heart-shaped weirs that dot the shore around RacePoint~s shown above.• 

Provincetown Class Holds Prom 

Outstanding event of the year for the class of 1938 at Provincetown High School took place last night 
when the annual junior prom was held In the Town Hall. In colorful gowns, Provincetown girls danced ;,lth 
their escorts under a red and gold Oriental canopy arrangement, a group of which are shown in this 
picture. 

Ready For Memorial Day

Monumental is Stevie Roderick's pole-vaulting style when Coach David Murphy of 
High wants to throw a scare into rival Cape track teams. How high he can toss his body will be demonstrat-

PROVINCETOWN I 
REPORT GIVEN I 

TO SELECTMEN 
Solutions For Commercial ' 

Street Summer Jams 
Is Offered 

PROVINCETOWN, May 14-The 
streets and the parking regulations I 
8uggested during Summer months 
under a plan resulting from a WPA j 
traffic survey were disclosed today 
by the Board of Selectmen. 

Thirty minute parking for Com-
mercial Street, from the State high-
way at the East entrance to the I 
town, through Point Street, in the 
West End, and unl!mlted two side • 
parking on Bradford, "the back 
street", is proposed by the suggested 
rules. 

The one-way regulation, East to 
West, asked for Commercial Street, . 
is termed the "one logical and ob-
vious solution of Provincetown's 
Summer traffic jam, when a peak 
of •.ooo extra cars per day, plus 
heavy foot traffic In the afternoon 
when excursion boats unload. 

The suggestions are as follows: 
Conant Street, one way, Commer-

cial to Bradford, parking right side . 
only. 
· Montello Street, one way,• Brad-
ford to Commercial, parking right 
side.· 

Pleasant Street, one way, Com-
mercial to Bradford, parking right 
side, 

Franklin Street, two way traffic, 
no parking. 

Tremont Street, tw'l way, unlimit-
ed parking. 

Mechanics Street, o .. e way, Com-
mercial to Bradford, no parking. 

Cottage Street, one way, Tremont 
to Commercial no parking, two 
way, Tremont to Bradford, no park-
Ing. 

Nickerson Street, one way, Com-
mercial to Tremont, and two way, 
Tremont to Bradford, no· parking. ' 

West VineStreet, one way, Com-
mercial to Bradford, parking right 
sid_e. 

Bangs Street, one way, Commer-
cial to Bradford, parking right side. 

Dyer, one way, Bradford to Com-
mercial, no parking. Washington 
Avenue, one way, Commercial to l 
Bradford, no parking. 

Pearl Street, one way, Bradford 
to Commercial, parking right side. 

Arch Street, one way, Commercial 
to Bradford, no parking, Johnson 
Street two way, parking both sides. 
Freeman Street, one way, Cqmmer-
cial to Bradford, parking 1•ight 
side, Standish Street, two way, 
parking each side. , 

Alden Street, two way, parking 
East side. Ryder Street, two way, 
parking West side. Gosnold Street, 
one way, Commercial to Bradford, 
no parking. Carver Street, one way, 
Commercial to Bradford, right side 
parking. Court Street, one way, 
Bradford to Commercial, right side 
parking. Winthrop Street, two way 
parking, West side. Central Street, 
one way, Bradford to Commercial, 
no parking. · 

Center Street, two way, parking 
West side. Atlantic Avenue, one way 
Commercial to Bradford, parking 
right side. Allerton Street, two way, 
parking both sides. Snow Street, 
two way, parking, Conway Street, 
t'Wo way, no parking. Kendall Lane, 
two way, no parking, Hancock 
Street, two way, no parking, Atkins
Street, two way, no parking, An· 
thony Street, two way, no parking, 
Howland Street, one way, Commer-
cial to Bradford, parking, right 
side, Cook Street, two way, parking 1 

both sides. 

ed at the May 30th meet. Steve rates asP. H. S. all-round__ll@~~~~'!"!J:!,g_~i!ln:l_~~~~!L~~~()!Ilf.'.~-----..:......------------------------....L...:...._ 



Cape-End Artist-Writer Dedicates Books 
To Children Whose Comment Made The 

Inez Hogan Reveals ] 
Unique Method 

Of Writing 
PROVINCETOWN, May 10-Chll-

dren write children's books . . . 
not the kind of books that children 
would write if they did wl'ite books 
. . . but the kind of books they read 
after a birthday or Christmas or 
any old time . . . when they get a 
book written, anyway, by Inez 
Hogan of Provincetown. Her books 
L.rc always written with a child 
collaborator . . . which may ex-
plain the succes.s t hat numbers 22 
titles in her collection of authentic 
first Hogan editions. 

For instance, ther e's Tinksie Ber-
ger and Nappy Van Derek, and 
Johnny Adams, and Bets ey Smith 
when she was smaller, and many 
others-they "have all had their 
names on dedication pages \>f Miss 
Hogan's productions, in apprecia-
tion of their willingness to allow the 
writer to eavesdrop on them. 

To be preci<~e, Miss Hogan doesn't 
write her books-she draws them. 
There's words, of course, but never 
more than 500 now, and all hand 
lettered on tbe same pages that 
carry the delightful pictures of 
Nicodemus, Petunia, Gran' pappy, 
and the twins-bear, elephant or 
real kids. Once a publisher de-
clared Miss Hogan was "the only 
author who could writ& 3,000 words 
and call it a book withou blushing ·· . 
- In the past ten years the Prov- 1 Miss Inez Hogan; Provincetown arlis t and writer, says she 
incetown artist and author has chlldren's stor ies fr om children themselves. She is great friends 
found 500 words close to the ideal d 

lot• of children, and n one better than Nappy Van Derek an story to go with her pictur es. ~ 
It isn't economy but the art of Berger, who have been named by Miss Hogan in dedicatory appreciation Ethel Barrymore of that re- She still has the maps and 

elimination which experience haa of help in her widely known Nicodemus and "twins" books. Miss Rogal\ :nDwned Barrym'ore familyof act-Gs well as other data, which 
taught Mis.s Hogan must be learned Is shown above with one of her favorite youngsters. She is now in New .,rs, Spring Byington, cmema. star, ardsonsaved w~.eb.n his vcTssel 
before the tale Is told directly, sim- ' . . R oland Young, another movie at· down m the Can bean. wo 
ply and Interestingly enough to hold J York preparmg for a Middle West lecture tou::...___ Roland Youngthese and dozens oflmers ago a y oung M. I. T . 
a child's eyes, head and heart. Just , ~thers have enjoyed the hospitality ate, Eugene Noh!, who ~ttt:en~nltcd 
now, she is on a Mid-West tout·, heavy wavy hair to rise in brisk : of Mrs. Richardson's tea gardens.lto salvage two s~nken 
telling librarians her secrets of I anger- in Washington. After at- CAPE COTIAGES The list of celebrities, If proper-Vineyard Sound, VIsited 
story-making, and greeting young 1 tending the Corcoran Art Gallery ly compiled, would contain many ardson and co1_1ferred 
reader<~ and theit· parents in book school, National School of Applied \:iistlnguished artists, musicians an<iabout the feasibility of 
stores in Ohio Indiana and Penn- and Fine Art, and studying in Paris, 

1 
writers. an expedition to hunt the. 

sylvania. A New York newspaper she was an art supervisor in New T 0 LEAsE F 0 R It was fate that founded the Sign Spanish tre~u.rc. Nothmg 
is conducting the tour as a book 1 York and Washington and later a 1 of the Motor Car 27 years ago and come of tbe v1s1t as yet but 

f~~~~~~v~~~~t~~~}Y~~:~:E I ~~r~~~o~!r:~~~:~:~~:~:;:n~~~ PRIVATE HOMESr:~:t~f~:iit0\{~E:t~i~~£~~~~!r~1:;~~0 to 
York. into becoming a permanent resi- :fame bas grown among Summe the ~n ~h1ch ruined his 

In Provincetown, Miss Hogan dent, although momentarily think- 1 ho made it a regular stop-- - - - - ----

~~~~~~~e~l~~e~r~i?t:c~~1 ;~~t~~~.s~=~ in~o~fir;:U ~~~~ ~;~!~~ little pic- • . • • ~~!r~K1:t~a~fs o::~·lves~c~~~ f~~::CAPE WEEKLY 
turally endowed with Intelligence, tures of people and animals and Cinema Stars, Celebritiesthere. . 

~=te~~=~ ~~~~c;sc:~ t:~~u~~ld s:~!~ ~~~~· f~·~~d~a~~~:r!~,ig;~o!~v~~~~:~~ I Sipped Tea At Famous M:~!~c~a! r:~~~d h~e q~\Fe. ao~;~:~_ IS PUR. CHASED 
do; I listen and the story cornea out ping on your nursery-school-age Hostelry ber of interesting and dlstingu!sh-
eventually," Miss Hogan say-s. In pals, and pick up the key to your ed guests here," relates Mrs. Rich
"Nicodemus and Petunia the first children's story. A fond moth- ardso:n. ' 
bump on Petunia's head grew to be cr's consta11t reply "Oh, you'r r. too DENNIS, May 22_ Thc Sign of "We started our place here j~st 
the climax of the story because little" to bet· daughter became th.e . the motor cars were conung • Ad } 
Tlnksle Berger, Nappy Van Derek t heme of one of Miss Hogan's little the M.otor Car, behev~d to ~ave been along and I can still remember the Provincetown vocate S 
and other children found 'how' the I books. Art, restraint, and careful the ftrst tea room m this section armoutb people riding over hereJ . 
bump happened the most interesting choosing-and you have a book all a nd for many years the stopping n horseback for tea." Being Echted By P a ul 
thing in the book. ready for market. If the words are place of famous actors and writ- How she came to the Cape and 

With careless art , Miss Hogan two-syllables, so much the better. f!!tarted this enterprise has beelj L b t Qf N Y 
draws her pictures first and leaves ers, will be closed thi& Summer by forgotten by the world but Mrs! . am er • • 
them around for the children to its owner, Mrs. Margaret Richard- ichardson recalls that fateful in· 
pick up and comment on-first cat·e- CAPE STE,AAMER son, who today announced plansto ~!dent well. I PROVINCETOWN, May 14 -
fully clothing them in cellophane. 1 rent the cottages on the spac1ous Ex 

1 
G L bert of New York has 

What they say may make the story. groundsfor private Summer homes. HusbandWas P orer Paul · 3.m t Ad~ 
.. .. . s· f th I purchased the Province own . Changes and eliminations of un- I am giving up the 1gn o e Her husband was Hayden Rich· , Its former owners, 

interesting things always foilow. TO RUN JUNE 3 Motor Car as a hotel and restaurant 11.rd~on society explorer and ad· vocate from nd G C 
Child logic Is simple and direct, business and I plan to rent all the ventur~r. His fateful expedition td Miller and Company, ~ actlv.e ~uper-

Miss Hogan finds, al}d those who ho~ses on the estate privately this ·the Caribbean Sea in search of th~ liday, and taken over 
might sniff at a children's book Summer," sald Mrs. Richardson. Spanish galleon Good Faith, thaf vision this week. nsi Jd 
pointing a moral may be surprised Summer folk along the lower went down with a $7,000,000 goiG The former owners have so so 

0
_ 

to learn that children like them; Cape on the North side remember cargo is a matter of histories the business known as The Adv 
in fact insist on them to the point Compa ny Signs Agreem ent w-en the Sign of the Motor Car record. The expedition was b1·ough· cate Press to Gustav Aust, who ha~ 
of tieing up Miss Hogan's story where Mrs. Richardson has enter- to a tragic end ·when it met wit. been Its manager for a numbe: 0 
with a neat logical knot-"if he Wit h Pilo ts and Mates tained celebrities for many years. shipwreck and disaster some 21 years. The Advocate will contmue 
had stayed where he belonged, he Well-Kno~ Visitors years ago. to be printed by Mr. Aust. 
~'ouldn't have got into all that trou- A ssocia tion Nearly all bands wet·e lost bul The first issue of the Advocate 
ble" or something equally observ- Only last Summer the Abbe fam- HaydenRichardson was rescued under the direction of Mr. _Lambeirth:, 
ant is the usual tag when she reads ily-of "Around the World in 13 -;fter drifting--atiOut In open sea came off the press yesterday w t 
to her young friends. PROVINCETOWN, May 14-The .Years" fame-visited there with . t1 h i outward appear• 

Miss Hogan, who lives a normal Aunt Mag, their affectionate name on a raft in an adventure that rivals lit e c ange n 1 1 prove .. excursion steamer, Steel Pier, own- . . ance. However, genera m . Adult life with adult friends. finds for Mrs. Richardson whom they fiction. . ment 
1
•

11 
the S8-year ol dweekly 1s lid h h d t t lk to-- ed by the Cape Cod Steamship Com- t t t Eu pe a few years ch ren muc ar er o a me em·ou e o ro The ordeal shattered h1s nerves anticipated. experience common to all adults. pany, is now being overhauled at ago. The three Abbe youngsters · d hi 

11 
h 

There il! nothing cooey or falsely the Atlantic Plant ·1 Bethlehem and their father, who and bustling New York Jarre m The editor and pub 8 er, a 
Sentimental about her. She llkes · holds the distinction of being the so much he sought some refuge of of Pittsburgh , came to Shipbuilding Company and will re- f w shl gton where Chl'ldt·en, of course, but they are not first photographer to shoot a pic- peace and solitude in which to for- town rom a n . · d b sume Summer service June 3 when i t f d e tlsmg an pu • special darlings to her. Her first ture o! Dictator Stalin in the Rus- i was d rec or o a v r 
children's boo!< was an accident, in the work is completed. sian Kremlin, as well as their get his arduous exper ence. llcity of the Progressive Education 
1927; the habit has grown unUI it Agreement has been signed by mother whose guiding hand fash- With his wife he. slipped ,away Association. Previously he had been 
is now a steady business for her , steamship company with the Mas- 1oned the book, a best seller that to Cape Cod, Mrs. Richardson s an- managing editor of the Bronxville 

ters, Mates and Pilots Association, estral home Her m other had a · West with two books a year. Once she l!ent the Abbes on the way to fame !c · p ·ess· semi-weekly paper 111 • 
wrote a book or two for the dime and the Marine Engineers Benefi- and f ortune, were there. home in Bass Riverandffthed d Press County, New York; a re-ctal Association, resulting in wage fulness and so 1 u e a or e W ld d ~;tot·es under another name ; now Theater folk have sipped · tea at . ter on the New York or an increases, and improved working the Cape beckoned R ichardson por 
"he is under contract with E . P. conditions for officers aboard the this hostelry in so many numbet·s come and forget the shocking former city editorof the 
Dutton for a Spring and Fall book- company's ships. that space cannot be devoted to re- perience of his search :for ter, Conn., Evemng 
11 Nicodemus book in Spring and The S.S. Dorothy Bradford is count them here. Richardson, th en a A graduate of Columbia 

I a twin book In the Fall. operated under charter by the Cape Bette Davis, famed screen act- ure in New York, h8JS died sity's School of 
; Miss Hogan was born "back In Cod Company in the freight and ress, was introduced to Mrs. Rich- but his widow conducted the LambertLambert is a charter 
1900phrase from her publisher's passenger trade between Phila- ard<~on's grand and beauteous gar- of the Motot· Car. ber of the Columbia Chapter 

publicity sheet which causes her delphia and Norfolk, Va. The new dens while she was an usher and M R ' h d Ch' '~!ln~aiii!!!!,..:~'.:~~~S~~ilill 
Playing bit parts at the Cape Play- R ecently rs. I C ar son Delta I, • · agreement is for one year. of organizing an ex pedition · 
house nearby. search for the gold laden galleon 

that lured her husband to an ex-
which he never 



Masts in. Place at Cape End for Radio Tests 

pany completed 

Radio Experts Tour Cape tSite 
To Test Province· 

Town Signals 

Selected for Two 
80-F oot Masts for . 

Broadcasting 
Westinghouse Officials 

Arrive Today; Masts 
Are Erected 

Engineer Bernard Clark of the Westinghouse Company is instalHng 
technical equipment for the broadcast tests at Provincetown. He ' Is 

to· Radio experts, who are inves-~ Sta!:'darct·Timt• Capo Coil Bur•a• shown unreeling antennae wire. 
tigating to determine whether PROVINCETOWN, May H-A _ ......__, 
Provincetown is the suitable pla.ce site in the marshes, near Woocl ..._Bllly MacFarlane and "Frenchle" ' 
for a new powerful transmitting End Lighthouse and close to the Cape Cod Digneau amused Sunday specta.-

PROVINCETOWN, May ~ 18 
Sherman Gregory, executive of the 
\Vestinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Company, was expected 
to arrive at Provincetown today 

supervise the broadcasting tests 
his company will conduct 

the next three weelts, pre-
to the proposed location 

Qf a 50,000 watt transmitting sta-
tion to replace the present power 
output of station WBZ. 

Gregory talked with local offi-
cials of the Provincetown Light and 
Power Company by telephone last 
night from Springfield. 

With other Westinghouse offi-
cialsfi Mr. Gregory attended meet-
ings of the Fedet·al Radio Com-
mission at Washington ten days 
ago when the WBZ-WBZA applica-
tion for a new transmitting station 
came up for hearing. It is believed 
possible that. tests may be ~on-
ducted here until June 14, when the 
hearing will be reopened. 

Engineers at the Wood End Light, 
site of the temporary station out-
side Provincetown, are now tun-
ing apparatus preparatory to the 
actual tests. Erection of two 80 foot 
masts and lead-ins were completed 
by the Provincetown Power Com-

Sunday afternoon. The power 
and Qther delicate appartus 

of the temporary station are housed 
in a special truck towed to the in-
accesible spot on the outer beach. 
\Vhen tests begin in earnest, test 
heams will be directed over the 
Cape and to teh mainland, to be 
picked up by travelling special re-
ceiving units. 

D. N. Harmon, genetal engineer 
In charge of broadcasting stations 
for the Westinghouse Company, and 
John Gi!hooley, field engineer ar-
rived in Provincetown this morn-
Ing with a field l'adio equipped scout 
car to assist in the broadcasting 
tests, 

The scout car is equipped with 
apparatus for testing power of 
radio frequency waves, which will 
be used during the tryout period 
here. The car is also equipped with 
a auxiliary po'wer unit for Its eight-
meter transmitting set by whic.h 
the field operator keeps in touch 
with the broadcasting station. 

plant for Station WBZ, started West End breakwater, has been tors at Town Pier yesterday with 
th i WHARF their diving antics. The water was . e r work on inter-communica-1 selected for erection of two SO. I pretty chilly but the boys boasted 
t10ns today· foot masts for broadcasting test• it was "fine". When the Summer 

A car equipped with sending by the Westinghouse Electric ancl excursion craft arrive next month, 
and receiving apparatus toured Manufacturing Company, who have BRIEFS manyaProvincetownl.adwillam':'se 
Provincetown in making the first •an application on .fil~ with the visitors similarly, dlvmg for coms 
transmitting apparatus in t h e I Federal Radio Commissionfor. er:ee- off the dock. 
W d tlon of a 50,000 watt transmitting R 1 h c te Provincetown oo End marsh lands. Two s. O- f station at the lower Cape. a p arpen r, foot pol t th th l PROVINCETOWN, May 10 -- agent for the owners of the S. S. 

~s are se up ere, W1 . A constructioncrew of the Prov• Another use for Provincetown .sand Governor Cobb yesterday hired 12 
a one kilowatttest transmitter . mcetown L1ght and Power Com· was disclosed yesterday when the Provincetown men to go to New 

The operatmg car, in charge l pany, under James Carter, super- coastguard cutte•· Chelan put into York to work on the painting and 
of J. E. Gilhooly, field, engineer mtendent, ~oday ~egan work on the the harbor ,for one of its Infrequent scraping of the big excursion bo~t 
of Westinghouse Electric Com- masts, which will. be set up 011 I visits while on patrol. Members of 1 h th B State Steamship . temporary foundations on the san· h b 1 fl t wh c e ay . . pany and R N Harmon ch1ef d hi d A . 1 .11 b the crew came as ore r e Y a co . will put In serv1ce here th1s 

. · · · ' Y mars an · n aerial WI • d 11 t th st ffice and · fl t ti this engmeer of WBZ, will gradually strung between the masts, leading rop rna a e po 0 Summer. For the rs me 
tour various points throughout to the temporary broadcasting sta- to get a quantity of sand.. I year, the message of the job open-
New England while maintaining tion, mounted In a special West- It developed•hat . Provmcetown ings was carried to t~o town by a 
a steady contact with the Prov- inghouse truck. Company officiala sand beside .1ts inclination 'to ar- town crier, John Gasp1e. 
· . . stated . that the tests, which will Iange itself m artistic heaps for~' -
mcetown se.ndmg station determine the suitability of Prov- artists, photographers .and sun-! 

It was sa1d today that the ra- incetown for new transmitting fa- 1 bathers, 1s admirably suitedfor one 
dio experts are very well pleased cilities tor. Station . WBZ at Bos- of the most ancient marinecustom 
with conditions m Provincetown ton, will probably continue for two -holystoning. In old sh1pplng days, 
and all that remains to be stud- or three weeks. While details of when a square rigger saw neither 
ied is the strength of the broad- the test~ w:m be kept a company land nor sand for months at a 

secret, 1t IS expected that teste time, a holystone was something 
cast from the Provincetown sta- will be held to find out how far akin / to a hunk of pumice, wielded 
tion in communication with the the station can be heard with a frequently to keep decks clean 
touring car. If the tests that will wave reflector which would blan- and white. Nowadays, sand is more 

PROVINCETOWN 
DEALER NAMED 

be made on the New England ket the program from the ocean often used; on Cape Cod, Province-
tour prove successful, it is pra.c- side-and . step up the power out- town sands ranks as a. prime Peasant 
tically certain the permanent sta- put. abrasive for the purpose. 

Owner Village 
It is expected to have ~e masts Sixty barr~ls of herrings and 

t ' will be t bli h d i p erected by Monday, by which time 6 000 weight of pollock were the 
. 10n es a s e n rov other oft'lcials of the company are haul from the traps by Captain 

1 1ncetown. expected to arri':'e. Two r9:dJO ex- u. s. Simmons yesterday morning. 

To Decorate~ ermont 
Dining Room 

In the event a permanent sta perts are now 1n town w1th the Captain Manuel Enos shipped them 
( tion is located here it is planne travelling radio laboratory housed from the Vita Fisheries shed yes-
~ to erect two 500-foot towers. in the Westinghouse truck. teday afternoon. PROVINCETOWN, May 10--:Pet-

The Westinghouse company One of the biggest hauls of ,er Hunt, antique ~ealer, proprietor 
, operates besides Station WBZ WORK STARTS flounder this Spring was ~rought of the Peasant VIllage, and ~~co-
Stations WBZA of Springfield in by the Frances and Marionyes-~ rator, left tod?'y fo~ Montpelier

' terday 50 boxes, mostly black- Vt., where he w1ll begm t he decora-
KYW of Philadelphia, KDKA of ON CAPE FIELDS backs being landed at the Joseph tlons of the dining room and bar 
Pittsburgh and WOWO and WG- A. Rich Company shed. The Victory of the Montpeilier Inn, exclusive 
L both of Fort Wayne, Ind. brought in 26 boxes. • Summer hotel in the Vermont 

Engineer Harmon helped to w. w. Taylor, who, before his mountains . 
"found Station KDKA, which is Cape-End WPA Workers business grew to take all his time, Hunt, who was the creator of 
the pioneer commercial station was one of Provincetown's ardent the nationally known Cape Cod 
of the world. Repair Diamond fisherman, has sold his 28-foot room in the Drake Hotel, Chicago, 

Mr. Harmon today said he lobster boat to Fred Carey of Well- will decorate the dining room in 
' wished to express his sincere fleet. The c;aft, no:w at Frank "Stafordshire" style, in keeping with 
thanks for the aid given by the PROVINCETOWN, May 18-Pro- Souza Aresta s yardm the. West the early American architecture of . 
U S C t G d th W d vincetown WPA workers yesterday End, w~ll be put m the watei today the inn. The bar will be done in 

• · oas uar • e 00 _ began pre iminary work on the and sailed to Wellfleet tomorrow. 1 red, white and blue with an old 
Endlightkeeper and the Prov placing 0 oam which will fill the The lighthouse. tender Lotus ship eagle from Cape Cod as the 
1ncetown Llght and Power Com- baseball diamond end of the ath planned to drop 1ts gas buoy for t f tt t• b th 

·pany in installing the temporary letic field near the High SchoolBillingsgate Point, Wellfleet todaylce~ ~r 0 t ~ac ~n a. ove e bar. 
-apparatus in the difficult andre- and restore it to usable condition' at flood tide, weather permltting.1H etore ealvldng rovlncetown, 11'-

, · Th b t f b d h 1 1 t un revea e plans for enlarg mote location. The project, carried on for more e oa • og- oun ere s nee as d . . . 
than two years under relief ad- Wednesday, has been a center of an augmentmg. h1s Peasant Vlll. 
ministration supervision has never interest for visitors at the Town here, where artists furniture m 
been completed despite' thousands Pier, and Captain George Bartlettsl ers,. sandlemakers, booksellers 1 
of dollars spent on it. and his staff have had many watch~ a little cafe transform an 

Today, trucks will begin to dump ers. Mrs .. Bart!ett visited the cap- Provlnceto~n alley into a minia1 
North Truro loam on the sunken tain durmg h1s forced stay here, Tyrolean VIllage. 
diamond surface while a crew of coming down from Marblehead. _ ,.-----,-===-=-
nine men, under Edward Gaspie, After completing his work on the 

I WPA foreman, spread and roll it.l Cape-h~ unloaded suppllies for 
Provincetown selectmen secured a / Race Pomt, Long Po1nt anli Wood 
WPA allotment of $2,000 for the End lights-he will put back to his 
job two weeks ago. " C'.helsaa....J2Me. __ 



Provincetown Scouts At 

Boys of Tr oop 84, Provincetown, are .at work straightening their Summer camp a t R ace P oint, preparing 
for the Summer camping season. In the picture above, ScoutmasterChurchill Smith stands between the up-
rights on t he cam p por ch, and at left, Raymond Gaspar, senior patrol leader. F rancis Steele Beaver Tr oop 
leader, Frank Perry, SilverFox leader, ClintonPatterson, Joseph R eis, Arthur Comsta Rober t Harding, 
Albert Perry, and David Roderick aro the others pictured. 

1 
- TRADE BOARD The official Navy Trial Board, whose appr oval must be w on befo1·e scours wo'RK TELLS HISTORY . submarines are accepted, go off shore to inspect and try out t he Navy-

OF LONG POINT I LEADER ASKS ~~~b:~b~fa~!7::u~~~:c~e~~~::~~~~;;~w;; '7t::h ::~:a~~e:he:~~;;r~;; 
:. ~~-T1 NEW CAMP . . motors, engmes and other mechamcal equlpment r the big Iron !If/h. AT Trials wll~ go on until Thursday The Navy .tug ~ n supplie t 

Provincetown Troop Now Gue;! 
5t':;Se~~==e~;per TOWN ACTION ARTEXHIBITION ~· WHARF-~ 

Preparing Site For of Years Ago Miller Commends Painter's TO OPEN JULY 4 · BRIEFS 
ummer · PROVINCETOWN, May 14-At a tatement r or tJrnng S 

/

S pecial to S tandard-Time• S 1:' S • • . 
meeting of the Research Club, Mrs. Neeeded Interest 

PROVINCETOWN, May 10 - Mary Sparrow read a paper on the 
Scouts of Troop 84, a re r ebuilding JLong Point Settlement written by 

Provincetown Association 
Will Sponsor Display 

for Members 
the old Summer camp of for mer James Henry Blake, who lived there PROV INCE'l' OWN, llfay 26 
Troop 82. at Race Point, preparatory !or seven years when he was a boy. -'l'he inter est w hich Richard 1 Mr . Blake, who was curator of . 
to an active Summer seasou of mollusks at the University Museum Miller P r o vince tow n portrait'Standard-Tim e• Gape Cod MB ureau

12 scout activity ~.t t he Cape tip. A at Harvard for many years, and a t • d . h h' f PROVINCETOWN, . ay, . -
fine building donated to the district, fr iend of Dr. Louis Aggasiz, told of pain er , c rea t e Wit lS orth-Olls, water colors, drawr;'lgs, prints

his childhood with the other boys of right comment on the "drab and sm.all sculpture Will be dis-and u sed for some years by local the settlement when they played 1 • • • played m a~ exhibition sponsored 
scouts, the camp had fallen into games on Lobster Plain and sailed bmld 1ng a n d dirty s treets, ' ' by the Provmcetown Art Associ a-

rafts made of wood purloined from f p . bon from July 4 to Sept. 6. disuse and is now bei ng cleaned up the salt works. o rovincetown was commend- Regular and modern exhibitions ' 
and repaired by Scoutmaster Chur- d b '11 will be combined f th d ' 1 Chl.ll Smith and boys of the Beaver· Fishing Industry Fails e Y W1 iam F . Gilma n chair- T . . . or e Isp ay. l 

. . • wo juries will be employed and and Silver Fox t roops. It was a kmdly, community of man of t h e executive commit- members are asked to designate 
Saturday night, Scoutmaster about 30 houses, accordmg to Mr. f . the jury by which they wish their 

Smith and a few boys camped in Blake Thez·~ was one store where tee o t h e B oard of Trade, 1n a works to be judged. / 
the building overnight and con- the housewife ~f the fisherman commu nication t o the veteran The exhibition will be open to all 
tinued the clean-up work. Fifteen could buy anythmg needed. The . . members of the art association. 
windows were r eplaced and debrisf school house was usetdl onl Sunday artistm a d e public to d a y . Membership may be obtained by1 or preac mg. Prac cal y every .. p t f d removed. They were joineo a t noon house had a partly finished net Your comments in the newspa- payment o ues. . b I th t h di h · 1 · · · . Exh1b1ts to be JUdged by the y s x o er scou s w en nner was ang1~!f o~ the y.ai , an mv1tahon to pers of a recent <l_ate With refer·- regular jury should carry white 
eaten. It is expected that r egular any visitorsI to tiea few knots. Mr. ence to a cleaner brighte d entry cards and tho b th d-over n ight camps will be held as the Blake sa1d that when he was ten • r an . . se Y e mo 

years old he was janitor at the m ore colorful P r ovincetown, mus t ern. jury should display blue cards. 
weathez· grows warmer. school His work was to sweep the h ave the endorsement of every Artists are requested_ not t o _sub-

PROVINCETOWN 
PLANS 

floors and build the fire, and for one minded resident. Likewise the mit work !o both juries Province
)•ear 's service he received the round Board of Selectmen's sponsorship~o~n.dentr~s s~o9ult be delivered
sum of two dollars. of a cleanup week is highly com- "' a UI ay, une , ~tween 1 ancl CLEANupr As the fishing failed, the houses ;m endable. ? p. ~· Cards with hUe~ and sell-
were one by one floated across the .. . mg pricesshould be received on or 
harborto the town. The last. house The quaintnessa nd uniqueness this date. 
came across in 1866, leaving behind of t he bp of Cape Cod will be en- Entries Olose June 19 

Board Challenges 
Of Artist 

Att only a caretaker in charge of the h anced by_ an atmospher e of color Artists not residin in P ro i ac two sand fortifications built during a?'d cleanlmess. Drap buildings andl own should send th;i k v nee: 
the CivilWar. di rty streets a r e neither artlstic r ying charges prepaid rt:f:e ~~ar 
. The Long Point Settlementhad. a nor sanitary, and retard rather thanlncetown Art Association to be ~~= 

IJ!e span of 58. years. The mhabzt- advance the cultural progressive-ce_ived not later than June 19. Care 
ants set up the.Jr home~ there to be ess of our commumty." the letter Will be taken in handling the en-

PROVINCETOWN, May 20-Th~ near the fishning .which wa11 the stated tries but the association ill t b 
source of their livelihoodand when M . Gil ibl f 

1 
. ':"' no . e Selectmen have designated th~ the fish lett they had to leave also I . 1 man recommended to the~es:pons e or oss or injury while 

k f M 31 as " Clean-up Those housesand the school hous~ a tten tion of selectmen today that1n lt_s gallery Entries accepted by Paint 
0 

W a~ .. i this town theJ are all standing in various parts of th e da ily street cleaning program ;he juriescannot be withdrawn be-
an -up ee n - ,~ . the town today. of the business section of Com- ~r.e e close of the exhibition. Ad-

announced yesterday, challenging Mr. Blake, who is 92, and has been m ercial Street between Winthrop dJb~nal entry blanks will be provid-
.he attack made by Richard E retired for a number of years, Is an and Pearl Streets as a worthwhll ~d If des~red. ~he reception and 
Miller, nationally know artist artist of considerable ability. In the objective. He pointed out that th! ptning vtew Will be July 4 from 
against Provincetown's "dirt: Provincetown museum are a num- thousands of people crowding Prov / 5 p. m.b . 
paint" surfaces. ber of maps and drawings of the incetown durin the S - ,Wh UJ.•yf mem. ers are : Regular, John 

1 1 th U t' Long Point Settlement done by him g ummer sea- , or, Marton Hawthorne Tod 
Further chal eng ng e ar 

1
·' He has also given the museum an son when excursion boats bring ,Lindenmuth, John Frazier, 'Helen 

attack a group of local citizen excellent collection of shells. , huge crowds from Boston, every Sawyer and Floyd Clymer; alter-
started a movement to have th C mmltte N ed 1Summer ct·eates a problem and nates, Harold Lund and alter
Provincetown artists volunteer t Aft tho esh admb d adds to the unsightliness of the

1
Kaeselau; modern, Constance Bige-

. il d t t' hie er e paper a een rea ' t own low Howard Gibb p tt 1 1 pamt the ra roa 1 a 100 w Mrs Hattie Williams the president · ' · s, a Y W 11 s, 
asserted, gives him "th announcedthe committeesthat had . Recently the health departmentPfeiffer Dorothy Loeb and 

cold shivers." been appointed for the year as fol- maugurated some .night street M a erine Monroe alternates, 
Merle Higgins, proprietor of u'I""Q' ' s weeping with a single worker. Marry Tannehill and Elizabeth 

building materials shop here, has However, It Is felt that the Summer 

PROVINCETOWN, May_ 18-The 
whiting run is on. Thlos morning 

j Provincetown harbor was alive witli 
, trap boats· as they plied .between 
weirs and the wharves of Province-
town's cold etorage companies load-
ed to the with the silver 
perch cargo which will make suc
culentflsh sandwiches for the south 
and middlewest next winter. 

The exact amount of whiting load-
ed this morning onto the tramways 
ot the freezers could not be learned , 
but It we.s estimated at between 300 ' 
and '00 barrels were taken in by 
the Provincetown and North Truro 
plants. 

Captain U. S. Slmmon1s boat, the 
Nordic, brought in 15,000 pOUnds of 
pollock, which was .shipped today 
direct to the fresh fish market at 
New York. 

Observer,s last night on the beach 
at Race Point Coast .Guard station 
s aw one of the infrequent sights 
on which cold storage companies 
based their arguments that the back 
shore. should be closed to dragging 
during the shifting run. With b1ack 
fins of dogfish showing plainly 
above the water, and a dark moon 
glhnplng faintly on silver schoolsof 
hoards of whiting, the sightwas one 
which showed · that .. the trap fishing 
season is fully under way. 

It was pointed out by trap fisher
men, that the presence of the great 
schools of whiting, punctual to a 
day on May 1,, had not been broken 
up by any dragging operations In 
the open area from Race Point to 
Nauset Light. 

Whiting Is now selling in the 
Boston market· for •one-half cent a ' 

: pound, making it completely un-
profitable for draggersto take their 
trips to the Boston market. M011t 
of Provincetown's dragging fteet is 
confining its work to waters off Hy-
annis. 

"It we are allowed to get the 
echools before they are disturbed 
by draggers, we can fill our freezers 
within a normal period at a profit
one official said. "However, if they 
were broken up before they reached 
the Race Point traps, they woulcl 
probably not reschool until tbey 
reached th Northern Mass



Gloucester Crew Coils Gear in Provincetown Athlete Rescues In juredSea G.ill 

H ousewives have knitting, fishermen mend their nets and the trawler crews have the neat 
ot coil!ng their gear in tubs before they leave for the fishing grounds. In the picture above, u'm'''"''"'" 

the Grand Marshall, Gloucester trawler which put into Provincetown for bait, are adjusting 
which must function smoothly when ,dories are dropped overslde for the day's fishing. 

E STATIONl 1 
PPLAN IS TOLD

1 . 
I 

:May 11 (AP)-~ 
of t he W estinghou:se 

and Manufacturing Com-

Evans a nd Sherman 
of Westinghouse, told the 
the station would abandon 

synchronization with 
WBZ in Boston if t he fre-
changeapplication is gran t-

also testified regarding
Provincetown plans. 

Workers at the cold storage plant at Provincetown don't mind 
weather. Whether it ls hot or cold they are prepared for both. The 
that loaded the whiting are as used to 12 below as 95 in the shade. 
bags wrapped around their feet keep them warm in the sub-zero 
ing chambers where the frozen fish are kept. 

While on a clamdigging expedition with Marion Perry Province< 
School Committeeman, Victor Santos, Provincetown High Schooj 

rescued a n injured sea. gull. Left to right In the first row ar 
and Bertha Perry. Back r ow, Francis "Tiss" Souza and An 

Cape-End Sportsmen 
ReleaseJackrabbits 

by Cape-end sportsmen to replace stock hunted out during past years. 
In the picture, William Mayo and Theodore Parker are taking the long-
legged jacks from their shipping cases and giving them their first run 
in six days since they left the Kansas prairies. William Snowand Manuel 
Silva, Peaked Hill Bar coastguardsmen, assisted. 

J acks Brought From l(ansas Prairies 
To Romp On Dunes Of Cape Cod 

Under Game Appropriation 
PROVINCETOWN;. May. 25 -

Provincetown sportsmen today re-
leased ~ shipment of Kansas jack-
rabbits in the Race Point and· 
Peaked Hill dunes, as part of the 
expenditure of the $150 town appro-
priation [or the restocking of Cape-
end hunting grounds with game and 
fish. Thirty jacks were included in 
the shipment which arrived yes-
terday, but a number had died and 
only 20 were turned loose to find 
their living in the Province lands. 

William Mayo, Theodore Parker, 
local hunters, with the assistance 
of William Snow and Manuel 

rabbits out of their shipping cases 
near the Provincetown airport and 
in the dunes near Peaked Hill. 
They were transported into the 
dunes in a Coast Guard truck. 

Jackrabbits have shown in the 
past that they can live in the sparse
gt·owth of the Provincetown dunes 
and along its beaches. Hunters 
have made heavy inroads into the 
Cape-end stock in the past few 
years, and yesterday's releases will 
replace the stock previously re-
leased. The deceased rabbits will 
be replaced by another shipment. 



Friendly Crew "Needle" Is Used 
They are a friendly lot, these 

flounder fishermen, The day hard- Now and then the net shows 
ly passes but they return to port _small hole where a few strand 
with a few fish left over, these to gave way. The skipper is quic 
be given away for the asking. with his "needle" and whll th ,,,,,~,-,,,,,,,,,;,,,,,:,1,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Mostly Portuguese, many of them netis heldin place, mendsth: hoi 
descenaed from mariners who nav- With str1ng. 
igated vessels around the world and Their day's ' work finished th 
won fame for their discoveries in ·crew heads the Jesse Dutra for po) 
lhe NewWorld," these fishermen i and the race is on again. Late com 
are a frugal lot, Their life is a hard ers may not get a;s good a price fOJ 
one but it is their life and they their catches so it's "full t 
make no complaints against eking ahead" and the devil take the stream
out a meager living, the fruits o! ermost. · 
their toil. · ' t They havelittle recreationduring , ... 

Our skipper was an excellent ex- he draggingseason for the dr er ... 
ample of a seafaring man. Tanned mustbe prepared for the next 1'~·1!! 
to a reddish brown, his weather- As ng after the day's catch is sold 

· beaten face cracked into smiles at few hours sleep In the cabin bu k · 
the eagerness of his guests to lend and they're off again n 11 

a hand. Like most of his flounder "Captains Courageousthey love 
fishing tribe, he spoke broken Eng- the seaand their work although the 
!ish. He loved company and so did es of draggermen, in these days 
his crew. They answered questions when machines make it possible for 
and stood by patiently when the large schoonersto flood the market 
guests took a hand at sorting and and .keep the price down, and will 
shoveling the catches. contmue to cast their nets on the 

For hours Jesse Dutra circled the flounder grounds as long as it giv 
flounde11 feeding grounds. Her them even a bare living. es 
dragnet was tossed overboard a 
half dozen times and each time 
yielded a lesser and lesser number 
of flounder. The day's work yielded 
15 boxes, each containing 125 pounds 
of flounder, packed in ice. Ail is well at the tip of the Cape-the first of the visiting artists who 

Price Is Poor 
But the price • • . that would be 

poor, about two cents a pound, pre-
dicted the skipper Returning to 
port his catch brought two and one-
half cents a pound, a little better 
than has been the market value of 
the fish this month. 

MACMILLAN 
HAS ARCTIC town this Summer were found yesterday at the end of Hilliard's Wharf. Miss Susan Maron, New York looks

over the shoulders of Henry DeMuth and Dayton Branchfield, also of New York as they 

RADIO PLANth• ProvincetownT :~ Hall
The drag brought all sorts o! , 

strange fish aboard. Sktedogfish Will Try to Link W1'th1 
sand dabs, horshoe crabs and many 1 
queer-looking specimens of the I , 
deep. landed on ~he deck as the net Sov1et Band at 
emptied. Occasionally they btmg 

atray fish of edible varietleii, cod, , 
tautog or others, and these the 
crew keeps. Chowder goes on the 

North Pole 

ship's menu for that day. . 
Breakfast over, usually a couple PROVINCETOWN, May 22-

of eggsBUnny side up, a mug of !Commander Donald B. MacMillan 
coffee, bread or biscuits a?d butterArctic explorer, who was on Peary's
the crew goes about makingthings expedition in th d' f th 

1 shipshape There's enough work to e Iscovery o e 
keep all three men busy and usually North Pole in 1906 will endeavor j the crew of any 50-foot dragger is This su~mer to maintain communica-
composed of three men, the cook ~Ions w1th the Soviet scientists who 

1 working u deckhand, handy man have landed by 1 th N h 

! 
and what not. P ane on e ort 

Triple·pronged pitchforks are Pole and plan to keep vigil there for 
deftly wielded to sort out the mar-a year in a Iitttle hut to make scien-
ketable fiounder. The young ones aretific observations preparatory to es· 

1
thrown back into the sound with alltablishing a Mos -S F · 
sorts of unpalatable fi.ah and huge . cow an ranc1sco 
crabs. ;urplane route. 

B ..,_ Stack d In command ot the Glouce~ter fishing
oxes...... e e schooner Gertrude Thebaud, Comman

A hand scale is brought into use er MacMillan will set sail for Baffin
and the flounderweighed in wire Land from Boston June 19. With him 
b k t 125 d t 1 h ' on the several weeks' exploration ~ ail! ~ &, poun S o ~ we g ing the primitive North region will be 
They re r~ady for weighmg then as party of six 8 :ten lists and 20 boys fro 
the deck IS sloughed down with sea leading preparatory schools and college 
water to await the next catch. of the country. It is quite possible 
Packed in shaved ice, the wooden the commander admttted th!s afternoon 
boxes containing the flounder are that he a~d his aides will e!tablishi 
stacked on the deck ready for the and maintain a rad;o contact wttb the 
warehouse when the .ship reaches lb~~d- ot . Russians . While ,contractor James J. Perry looks on, Provincetown Selectmen apply the first official brushes full 

t. We wtl! transmit 1~ both long and,..alnt which will change dingy brown Town Hall to a gleaming white in the next few days Left por _ short wave radto. It tt is posstble we' • 
The heavy net Is pulled alongstde will endeavor to communicate with th!fight are Selectmen N. Edwin Lewis and William J'. McCaffrey, Chairman Jesse D. Rogers, and Mr. Perl'y. 

the boat by a winch, operated by Soviets," he said. 
j the ship's motor. From the winch • 
iron cables lead to the ends of the Doubts Its Practical Value I net, supplanting the hemp rope Commander MacMillan discussed the. 

1 

1 which all too often rotted and broke, dif!lculties the aviationpioneerswill en- : 
! losing not only the catch but fre- counter on then· shifting base He 

I quently the gear worth several questioned the practical value .. of snell 
~ an experiment bu• added, the ex-

hundred .dollats. . periment will be watched with great' 
I Each t1me the net 1s setthe drag- interest by Arctic men
germen put overboard gear worth Before the ir one-year sojourn on the 
hundreds of dollars and the yield polar basin is ended, the Soviets will 
may be worth anywhere from $5 to probably have experienced some excit-
$15. But such are the ordinary risks ins adventures, MacMillan observed. 

I of flounder dragging. He ~escrlbed the area as encompassing 
W 1l h d d b t t and a million and a half squa.re mllea, con-

e s e over san ° o_m .slstl'llg wholly of icP. which varleB In 
there was little chance of losmg the thickness from a few inches to 40 feet. 
net or other gear. One dragger otf The polar basin Is constantly 1n mo-
our port side snapped a drag rope tlon. 
and we could 15ee the crew busily "A hut lett there this year," explained 
engaged in hauling In the remnants. the commander, "would be far away 
Off Provincetown the draggers fre- nex~ year. The. baeln moves, roughly, 
quently lose gear. The rocky bottomabout 500 miles a ,Y~ar. 
of the fishing grounds thete is Apt to Face Great Peril From Ice
feared by the fishermen and, no 'I ·would judge that In a gale with 
wonder. Hardly an experiencedthe i<;:e in motion., these men would 
fisherman of the fleet has not lostfind il rather excit.ing in the darkness
gear on those rocks gear that can of tho winter night In fact, they may 
only be replaced by bringing i have some very dangerous experiences, 
thousands and thousands of pound11for the lee w\11 threaten to crush their 
of flounder hut time and time a~rain. 1 

The net ·comes alongside the "lt must be r remembered that lee. con-
d itions today are t:he same as they 

Jesse Dutra and all hands reachwere from 1893 to . 1896 three 
over to pull the ends together while years It took the steamer Fram. under j• 
the skipper ties a rope around the command of Fridtjof Nan sen, to drift . 
ends, fot·ming a bag in which theover the top of the world. Although 
catch rests. The winch starts alld,ehe was perhaps the strongest Arctic 
the catch is hauled aboard. ship ever constructed ice poured In over 
- - - - the rails of the Fram and filled her 

cabins. 
"Remarkable Achievement" 

experience In alll airplane hi Uie far "But this hut will be more eas!!y 
North, moved' than tl'e Fram.'' 'l'h e landing of 

Coastguards GetIn Some Practice 

He recalled that Amtl!lldsen landed th( the soviet plane on the North Pole, 
ftrst plane on polar ice, "but then !I commander MacMillan described as a / . • . . . · 1 i d th t h~ 1 took him a month to take orr from "remarkable achievement In 1925 he/ Race Point coastguards , are tmprovmg their r1fle and pistol shoot ng un er e wa c tu 
there." • took a plane into northern Labrador BoatswainsMate IC John p, Sullivan, small arms instructor from the Wakefield headquarters (If .UI.Stlnc-

but did not ~ro on into the Arctic · S ill S s B tt d 0 S cle." I round it a very ditricult Left to rightMate u van, SurfmanFrank ouza, a , an scar now. 
' 1 he 



Boxing Asparagus at Eastham Field 

RaymondBrackett and.a.. helper box asparagus at the field. From here it is taken to a..shed where it is I 
bunched, cut and crated for shipment to Boston. - - ----• ! 
ProvincetownAthletic Field Step Nearer Completion 

When WP A workers get through with this dum pins and spreading of loam on Provincetown's long-de 
ayed athletic field, the center of the area will be brought level with the rest, at a present labor cost of $2,000 

any thousands of dollars In WPA funds have been pouured into the field. When it will be finished, no one 

Teaticket Cancellation.·. Requested 
By Stamp Collectors In 48 States

I 
1 .stamp collectors throughout the United Stateshave requested cancellations from the Teaticket Post 
Office fascmated by the odd name and the fact that Miss Effie L. Fish, postmaster, is probably the oldest 
postmaster on the Cape, serving since the establishment or the office in 1890
~ ....___ - ---~ - ..-- - -

LATE SPRING
DELAYS CROP . , I 

Asparagus Growers Begin 
Harvesting; Shipments 

Have Started 

EASTHAM, May 25 - Delayed
about three weeks by the late 
Spring, Eastham asparagus grow-
ers have begun the harvesting- of 
the first of the series of crops that 
makes this the best agricultural 
section of the Cape Eight of the 
nme growershere are shipping reg-
ularly to Boston while another mar-
kets his locally at a roadside stand. 

George Brackett, who has been 
in the business for 37 years and still 
has the most acres under cultiva-
tion, predicts a good season al-
though he doubts It Eastham will 
ever raise as much asparagusas it 
did ten years ago. Competition 
from South ~nd West has forced I 
the price down and discouraged I 
many of the old growers. 

Farmers who ship to Boston cut 
bunch and crate the asparagus and 
it is picked up by truck at night 
so as to be on the market early the 
next morning. 

Those shipping regularly at the 
present are George and Raymond 
Brackett, Phillip Smith, Arthur 
Benner, Frank King, George Nick-
erson, Charles and Ralph Chase 
and Daniel Sparrow, while Mau: 
rice Wiley sells all of his at hJe 
roadside stand. J 

NEW FWP BOOK ~ 
TAPS UNMINED 
CAPE FOLKLORE 

Digges' 'Cape Cod Pilot• 
To Be Ready for Sale 

June 10 

PROVINCETOWN, May 21 - A 
new Cape Cod book, printing for
the first time an entirely new col• 
lectlon of Cape Cod tall ta1es, leg-
ends and superstitions, will pub-
'llcize the Cape to the nation under 
Federal auspices, It was revealed to-
day by Paul Smith, publisher of 
the Modern Pilgrim Press, produc-
ers of the American Guide series 
\vell known on the Cape. 

"Cape Cod Pilot," written by Jere-
lab Digges, Provincetown writer 

whose Pilgrim guide series have 
been sold by the thousands, will be 
ready for distribution June 10, and 
officials of the Federal Writers Pro-
ject anticipate that nearly 50,000 
copies will be sold eventually 
through the nationwide dlstribu-
lion system of Poor Richard Asso-
~iates, the governmental book agen-
~y. 

Direct SourcesTapped
For the first time in the history 

of the FWP, a new book carries 
the name of its author, and a pre-
face by Boston editors of the writ-
ers' project pronounced It an in· 
teresting departure from the usual 
FWPwork. Mr. Digges, whlle as-
ISisted by editors and research as-
sistants of the FWP, went direct 
to Cape Cod friends, atticsand out 
to the Grand Banks to collect his 
unusual matet·!al. His writing, 
in the first person, makes the book 
more worthwhile, its sponsors de· 
clare. Its "guide to the Cape,. 
information is minimized and in-
cluded in brief form as the stories 
run. 

The book will be one of the larg-
est compendiums of unmined Cape 
lore published for yeat•s, running to 
416 pages. Photographs from the 
camera of young Robert Cabeenof 
Provincetown are ·being used to 
illustrate it, and Cape Cod maps 
are used as end, papers. Paul Smith 

I states that the first edition, limited 
I to 2,000 copies, will be ready for 

distribution on the Cape at nearly 
100 business places on June io. 

The unusual merit of Mr. Digges' 
work led to the selection of "Cape 
Cod Pilot" for special attention by 
the FWP, Mr. Smith said today. 
"His writing is breezy and inform-
al, and the book should prove one 
of the most valuable additions to 

I Cape Cod folk lore ever produced,'" 
he said. Nat Halper, another Prov-
incetown writer for the FWP, as-

._~--~~-L----------~ ............................................................ __________________________________ ................ ~ .................... ----~• 



Provincetown At Camp avy Board Inspects NewS 

Boysof Troop 84, Provincetownuo at work atoalghtoning theirSummercampat Race Point, preparing
for the Summer camping season. In the picture above, ScoutmasterChurchill Smithstands between the up-
rights on the camp porch, and at left, Raymond Gaspar, senior patrol leader. Francis Steele, Beaver Troop 
Ieadex·, Frank Perry, Silver Fox leader, Clinton Patterson, Joseph Reis, Arthur Comsta Robert Harding, 
AlbertPerry, and David Roderick are the others pictured. 

l TELLS · TRADE B"OARD l :r'he official Navy Trial Board, whose approval must be won before 

SCOUTS Wo.RK HISTORY · submarines are accepted, go ott shore to inspect and try out the Navy-

• ~~!:b:~b~far~7:u~:~~:c~e~~~::~~~~:::w~ '7~:h :::x:a~~e:he:~~:~r::re 1; 
·, · 'A·T NEW CAMP OF LONG POINT LEADER ASKS motors, enginesand o_ther mechanicalequipment r the big ir~n ~-.. :IJI~l' Trials will.go ~n until Tfureday, The Navy .tug ~ n supphe t 

Provincetown Troop Now 

Preparing Site For 
Summer 

Guestt:;:se~i;:e~;per TOWN ACTIONART EXHIBITION j. WHAR . J 
Special to 8:~~~::~.~go Miller Commends Painter's TO JULY 4 · BRIEFS 

PROVINCETOWN, May 14--At a Statement For Stirring 
meeting of the Research Club, Mrs. Neeeded Interest p · · t A · · 

PROVINCETOWN, May 10 · - Mary Sparrow read a paper on the . rOVInCe OWn SSOCJ.ahOn 
Scouts of Troop 84, are rebuilding Long Point Settlement written by Will Sponsor Display 
the old Surrime1• camp of former James Henry Blake, who lived there PROVINCETOWN, ~fay 26 f M b 
Troop sz' at Race Point, preparatory for seven years when he was a boy. -'l'he interest which Richard or em ers 
to an active Summer seasou f Mr. Blake, who was curator of 1 "'f ' ll · Standa d T" o o d B 0 mollusks at the University Museum li I er, Provmcetown portrait PR~VI•NmCe8ETOapWNe 0 Mure4"

12 
~ 

scout activity 2.t the Cape tip. A at Harvard for many years, and a · t . d · h · f . ' . ay . 
fine building donated to the district, friend of Dr. Louis Aggasiz, told of pain er, create Wit hiS orth-Oxls, water colors, drawx;0gs, pru~ts 

his childhood with the other boys of right comment on the "drab and sm_all sculpturewill be dxs-and used fox· some years by local the settlement when they played ' . . . played m a~ exhibition sponsor.ed 
scouts, the camp had fallen into games on Lobster Plain and sailed building and dirty streets," b;r the Provmcetown Art Associa-

rafts made of wood purloined from f p. . tion from July 4 to Sept. 6. disuse and is now being cleaned up the salt works. o rov1ncetown was commend- _Regular and modern exhibitions 
and repaired by Scoutmaster Chur- Fishing Industry Falls ed by William F. Gilman chair- wxll b_e combined for the display.1 chill Smith and boys of the Beaver . . > • Two juries wxll be employed and 
and Silver Fox troops. It wato a kmdly, community of man of the executive commit- members are asked to designate · 

Saturday night, Scoutmaster about 30 houses, according to Mr. f . the jury by which they wish their 
Smith and a few boys camped in Blake. Ther~ was one store where tee () the Board of 'l'rade, 1n a works to be judged. l 
the building overnight and con- the housewxfe ~f tile fisherman communication to the veteran The exhibition will be open to all 
t . d th I k Fift could buy anythmg needed. The . members of the art associatio 
mue e c ean-up wor · een school hou~e was used on Sunday artist made public today Membership may be obtained bn. windows were replaced and debris for preachmg. Practically every .. • t f Y 

removed. They were joineo at noon house had a partly finished net Yout· comments in the newspa-payme_n_ o dues. . 
by six other scouts when dinner was hanging on the wall, an invitation to pers of a recent G_ate with refex·- re~~~~ItJ~r to ~e judged by ht_hte 
eaten. It is expected that regular any visitor to tie a few knots. Mr. t 1 . Y s ou carry w 1 e 
overnight camps will be held as the Blake said that when he was ten ence 0 a c eaner, brighter and entry cards and t~ose by the mod-
weather grows warmer. years old he was janitor at the more colorful Provincetown, mustern_Jury should display blue cards. 

sq xool. His wox·k was to sweep the have the endorsement of every civic Artists are requested_ not to _sub-

PROVINCETOWN floors and build the fire, and for one minded resident. Likewise the mxt work ~o both juries Pro:vmce-
year'sservice he received the round Board of Selectmen's sponsorship~o";n.dentr~s Sho

9
uldb be dehvered 

1..um of two dollars. of a cleanup week is hi hi com- a ut ay, une 1 , ~tween 1 and PLANS CLEANUP As the fishing failed, the houses :mendable g Y ? p. IX!· Cards with htles and sell-
C' were one by one fioated across the "Th · . t . mg pricesshould be received on or 

harbor to the town. The last house e quam ness and uniquenessbefore thxs date. 
.:arne across in 1866, leaving behind of the tip of Cape Cod Will be en· Entrlea Close June 19 

B d Chall Att .' only a caretaker in charge of the hanced by_ an atmosphere of color Artists not residin in p . 
Oara enges ac two sand fortifications built during and cleanlmess. Drap buildings andtown should d thg_ rkovlnce-

th C . ·1 w dirty st t ·th 1 . sen etr wor s car-
of A • e IVI ar. ree s are net er art stlcrying charges prepaid to th p 

rtJst . The Long PointSettlementhad. a nor sanitary, and retard rather thanincetown Art Association toe b/~~= 
------ hfe span of 58 years. The inhabit advance the cultural progressive-celved not later than Jun 19 c 

ants set up the_ir home~ there to be ess of our community." the letter will be taken in handlin~ the :~~ 
PROVINCETOWN, May 20-Tht near the fishing•. which was the stated. tries but the associatio "II t b 

source of their livelihood, and when M . G" 'bl n ':"'1 no e Selectmen have designated tht the fish left, they had to leave also. I. . llman recommended to the.~~sfonsx e for loss _or inJury while 
week of May 31 as .. Clean-up Those houses and the school house attentlc;m of selectmen today that~h t_s gallery Entries accepted by 
Pair t w k 1 this town tbeJ are all standing in various parts of the datly street cleaning program f e juries cannot be withdrawn be-

n ·UP ee n - ,- the town today. o! the business section of Com- ~r.e he close of the exhibition. Ad-
announced yesterday, challengint Mr. Blake, who Is 92, and has l:)een mercia! Stl·eet between Winthrop dxb~nal e~try blanks will be provid-
he attack made by Richard E retired for a number of years, is an and Pearl Streets as a worth h'l ~d 1~ des~red. ~he reception and 

Miller, nationally know artls1 artist of considerable ability. In the objective. He pointed out tha-::' t~=~ptenmg vxew Will be July 4 from 
against Provincetown's "dirt: Provincetown museum are a num- thousands of people crowdin..,. Pr / 5 p. m. . 
paint" surfaces. ber of maps and drawings of the incetown during the S " ov-1Whury membersare: Regular, John 

t h !1 1 th Ust' Long PointSettlement done by him ummer sea-~ orf, Marion Hawthorne Tod 
Fur her c a eng ng e ar · ' He has also given the museum an son when excursion boats bring indenmuth, John Frazier 'Helen 

attack a group of local citizen excellent collection of shells. huge crowds from Boston, every awyer and Floyd Clymer alter-
started a movement to have th Committees Named Summer cx·eates a pr~lem and nates, Harold Lund and Charles 
Provincetown artists volunteer t Aft th h d b d adds to the unsightliness of Kaeselaumodern Constance Bige-
palnt the railroad station whic M Her tt· ewp~1P1.er ath een .rdeat, town. low, Howard Gibbs, Patty Willis 

I hi "th rs. a xe 1 tams, e pres1 en , R ti th h 1 Fritz Pfeiffer D th Lo b ' Miller asserted, g ves m announced the committees that had . ecen Y e ea th department"K t . • oro Y e and 
cold shivers." been appointed for the year as fol- maugura.ted some .night street M a henne Monroe alternates, 

Merle Higgins, proprietor of u'l...,a· ' .sweepin~. with a single worker. Marry Tannehill and Elizabeth 
building materials shop here, has Howeve1, 1t Is felt that the Summer g -~--------
furnish tbe paint for the depot of problem will require a Jar ' taft.. - -

arti wlll do the ob. 

PROVINCl!:TOWN, May 18-The 
whiting run is on. Thlos morning 

J Provincetown harbor was alive witl'\ 
1 trap boats· as they plied between 
weirs and the wharves ot Province-
town's cold storage companies load-
ed to the gunwales with the silver 
perch cargo which will make suc· 
culent fish sandwiches for the south 
and middlewest next winter. 

The exact amount of whiting load· 
ed this morning onto the tramways 
of the freezers could not be learned , 
but it was estimated at between 300 : 
and 400 barrels were taken in by 
the Provincetown and North Truro 
plants. 

Captain U. S. Simmon's boat, the 
Nordic, brought jn 15,000 pOunds of 
pollock, which was shipped today 
direct to the fresh fish market at 
New York. 

Observers last night on the beach 
at Race Point Coast .Guard station 
saw one of the infrequent sights 
on which cold storage companies 
based their arguments that the back 
shore. should be closed to dragging 
during the shifting run. With black 
fins of dogfish. showing plainly 
s,bove the water, and a dark moon 
g!lmping faintly on eilver schools of 
hoards of whiting, the·si~ht was one 
which showed ' that the trap fishing 
season is fully under way. 

It was pointed out by trap fisher-
men, that the presence of the great 
schools of whiting, punctual to a 
day on May H, had not been broken 
up by any dragging operations in 
the open area from Race Point to 
Nauset Light. 

Whiting is now selling in the , 
Boston market· for •one-haJf cent a 

1 pound, making it completely un-
profitable for draggersto take their 
trips to the Boston market. M1111t 
of Provincetown's dragging fleet is 
confining its work to waters off Hy-
annis. 

"It we are allowed to get the 
schools before they are disturbed 
by draggers, we can fill our freezers 
within· a normal period at a profit," 
one official said. "However, if they 
were broken up befqre they reached 
the Race Point traps, they would 
probably not reschool until they 
reached t~~ Northern Massachu



Gloucester Crew Coils Gear in Provincetown 

Housewives have their knitting, fishermen mend their 11eta, and the trawler crews have the neat 
of coiling their gear in tubs before they leave for the fishing grounds. In the picture above, fishermen

the Grand Marshall, Gloucester trawler which put Into Provincetown for bait, are adjusting 
which must function smoothly when dories are dropped overslde for the day's fishing. 

Athlete Rescues In jured Sea Gull 

Government Buys Frozen Whiting In Provincetown 
W~lle on a cla~ digging expedition with Marion Perry, Province' 

· .. \town School Committeeman, Victor Santos Provincetown High SchooJ 
.j&thlete, rescued an injured sea gull. Left to right in the first TOW ar~ 

Santos and Bertha Perry. Back row, Francis Tiss Souza and An 

. « . 

ESTAJ:ION 
PLAN ISTOLD

estinghouse Has Program 
For T ransmitterAt 

Provincetown 
1 

WASHlNGTON, May 11 (AP)-~ 
of the Westinghou~e 

and Manufacturing Com-
yesterdayin a . com-

commission hearing 
their company intends to erect 

radio transmitter near Prov-
•m"'Low·n at the tip of Cape Cod, 

· was held before a com-
commission examiner 

Westinghouse application to 
the frequency of Station 
Springfteld, Mass from 990 

to MO kilocycles and continue the, 
presentpower of one kilowatt. This 
bearing was continued until June 
u. 

Manager Evans and Sherman 
1-G·:rf!, .. n,rv. of Westinghouse, told the 
examinerthe station would abandon 

synchronization with 
WBZ ln Boston if the fre-
ehange application is grant-

also testlfted regarding 
Provincetown plans. 

Workers at the cold storage plant at Provincetown don't mind 
weathet·. Whether It is hot or cold they are prepared for both. The 
that loaded the whiting are as used to 12 below as 95 in the shade. 
bags wrapped around their feet keep them warm in the sub-zero 
ing chambers where the frozen fish are kept. 

Cape-End Sportsmen 
Release Jackrabbits 

' . 
~-

:•:'• 

Jackrabbits were released in Provincetown 
by Cape-end sportsmen to replace stock hunted out during past years. 
In the picture, William Mayo and Theodore Parker are taking the long-
legged jacks from their shipping cases and giving them their first run 
in six days since they left the Kansasprairies. William Snowand Manuel 
Silva Peaked Hill Bar coastguardsmen, assisted. 

Jacks Brought From Kansas Prairies 
To Romp On Dunes Of Cape Cod 

Under Game Appropriation 
PROVINCETOWN,. May. 25 -

Provincetown sportsmen today re-
leased ~ shipment of Kansas jack-
rabbits i'n the Race Point and 
Peaked Hill dunes, as part of the 
expenditure of the $150 town appro-
priation for the restocking of Cape-
end hunting grounds with game and 
fish. Thirty jacks were included in 
the shipment which arrived yes-
terday, but a number had died and 
only 20 were turned loose to find 
their living in the Province lands. 

William Mayo, Theodore Parker, 
local hunters, with the assistance 
of William Snow and Manuel 

rabbits out of their shipping cases 
near the Provincetown airport and 
in the dunes near Peaked Hill. 
They were tr11nsported into thE~ 
dunes in a Coast Guard truck. 

Jackrabbits have shown in the 
past that they can live in the spar.se 
growth of the Provincetown dunes 
and along its beaches. Hunters 
have made heavy im·oads into the 
Cape-end stock in the past few 
years, and yasterday's releases will 
replace the stock previously re-
leased. The deceased rabbits will 
be replaced by another shipment. 
They were secured from a dealer 



CAPE PLA HOUSE~ RECORD FINE 
' 

A any Stars Had Their 
Late 

Professional Start There 
Raymond Moore 

Under the 
PROVINCETOWN, June 24 -

Nearly 1,800 passengers were land-
ed at Provincetown yesterday as, 
for perhaps the first time in recent 
history, three excursion steamers 
docked here. 

+·--------------+---------~--"'-_o:.__ After the Steel Pier and the Yan-
kee Clipper arrived at 2 p. m. from 
Boston, the oteamer. Nantucket of 

I 
BY FRANCIS HART after his graduation from John Hop-

kins and Leland Stanford univer-1\fr. u:~~t13e:¥e~~Cet<;:~~ sities. An artist's career, stimulated 
~~~~-;:·;;~:;~ .. ~~~~.~~'",;• Dennie on Cave Cod.) by sale of a landscape, drew him 

death of Raymond Moore from California to the Provincetown 
during the past winter has in no art colony. 
affected the present nor the fu- In the youthful Provincetown 

g'roup those who painted and wrote 
of the celebrated Cape Play- books passed leisure hours acting 

e founded by Mr. Moore in and writing plays. Mr. Moore quick- I 
• Already his associates of sev- ly found his place in this group, and 
seasons past have formulated wrote several one-act plays, then em-
which promise the most inter- barked the following year-1926-
season in the theatre's history in the producing field, establishing 

season which it is determined his own company in Frank Shay's~ 
stand as a most fittinfi memo- barn · theatre. Its success caused 

to the courage and creative abil- him to look for a more central toea-
of the founder of the summer tion on the Cape. 

which for 13 seasons has • • • • 
as a model for the sum- An old Dennis church on the mar-
world. Stars already en- ket, literally for a song caught his 

for this summer include Ger- romantic yet practical eye. It be-
Lawrence, Cornelia Otis Skin came, under the hands of the pro-
Irene Castle Joe E. Brown, ducer and his friend, Cleon Throck-

Treacher, Diana Barrymore, morton, well-known theatre archi-
Richard Haydn, Paul- teet, the present Cape Playhouse. 
and Constance Collier, As a theatre it is unique. It has 

contracts are now await- been a church or meeting house-as 
such other stars as Grace old churches were called in earlier 
Betty Furness, Ina Claire years-a schoolhouse, a tinshop, a 
Chatterton. slaughterhouse, a blacksmith's shop 

eady engaged as directors are and finally a garage. It dates back 
C. Wilson and Arthur Sircom, to 1790, when it was built as the 

to direct Miss Lawrence NobscusseH meeting house. Thrice 
te Lives," and the latter as it has been moved around Dennis. 

rn1~n.Pnt director to ass).lme respon- In making the transition ftom an ' 
for the other productions. At old church to a modern theatre, Mr. 

elm of the Cape Playhouse are Moore and his architect retained the I 
of Mr. Moore's long-time asso- simple, dignified lines of the old Co-

including Richard Aldrich, Ionia! structure, and at the same 
nearly 20 years has been time met all the problems of a prac-

in theatrical productions on tical theatre. In his announcement 
, in Dennis and elsewhere. of plans that winter of 1926-'27, 

• • • • Mr. Moore said: , . 
story of Raymond Moore "The Cape Playhouse hDpes to , 

like romance. Born in Mary- stand for the best in the field of · 
reared in Washington, he be- art, and to establish something infi- ' 

teaching English and botany nitely more important than a mere 
-----~--. commercial theatre. It is not a : 

Little Theatre movement, and there 
will be no room for an arty element. 

Book GroupReviews
Best-Seller 

l 
It hopes to aid actors, artists, writ-

. ers and musicians. It hopes to be 
sincere in its efforts and sane in its 
management and membership. 

the meeting of the Book Review 
held on Tuesday morning, 

D. Colcord discussed the 
! 

"It hopes to offer the public some-~ 
thing of definite value, and to re-
ceive in return the public's interest, 
co-operation and financial support at 
the box office. It expects to meet its 

non-fiction book, "I Mar-
by Mrs. Martin 

Mrs. Oolcord called atten-
to the simple charm, the easyl 
of language, and the 'fascinat-

spirit of courage and adventure 
motivated the life of these 
world travelers. Beginning 

the early lives of the Johnsons, 
book traces the trips full of ex-

among savage tribes of 
hunters in the South sea Is-
and Borneo. F\'om the first 

Johnson was an excellent photo-
made the best camera 

obtained of many native 
The Johnsons then went 
where their photographic 

of animal life won them world 
Mrs. Colcord read many in-

excerpts from the book, the 
of which wa.s the 

of the Johnsons with the 
and Duchess of .York, now the I 
and Queen of England. Many 1 

portions read .contained bits I 
excellenthumor with which Mra. 

brightened the book. 
Adventure is whole-

and, above all, edu- I' 
I 

I ' 
and Mrs. Henry c. Taylor of ! 
Pointmade the morning more I 

"'-•o+·;~~ with their excellent col-

own expenses without appeals for 
subsidies from a tolerant public. 
While the persons behind the Cape 
Playhouse realize that the success of 
the plan is yet to be demonstrated, 
they also realize that the possibilities! 
are infinite." · 

How well he succeeded in carrying; 
out his promises and predictions, the 
record of productions, the record of 
attendance, the record of apprecia-: 

Training Ship 
Leaves Cope-end 

PROVINCETOWN, June 5-The 
training ship Empire State, with 
180 New York young men aboard 
on a training cruise, left Province-
town Harbor early today after a 
week's visit here. 

Because of the EuPopean war, di-
rectors of the training ship have 
been forced to change th-e annual 
c. uise .u ... trary and the ship was 
expected to sail from Provincetown 
to Boston and then return to New 
York. In normal years the craft 
visits a number of European porta. 

Cape Personalities No. 2 

NO FOX-SKIN AND BLUBBER for Commander Donald 
B. MacMillan, Arctic explorer and Provincetown native, this 
Summer. He was forced to cancel his trip North on account 
of the European situation. Commander MacMillan is shown 
above with Kah'ta, one of his two Eskimo thoroughbreds. 

Anchored at his home in Provincetown for one of the few 
Summers he has · not gone above the Arctic Circle, Commander 

!Donald B. MacMillan, writer, explorer and native Cape Codder, 
can hardly stand the chafe of civilization and has a personal 
gripe against the European war which has resulted in canceling 
this year' s annual trip North. 

I Restless as a- seven-year-old dur-
ing the last days of school, Com-
mander Mac is determined, as a 
result of his broken plans, to lead 
at least one sedentary Summer at 
home, where he expects to rattle 
off a couple of books concerning 
last year's trip. 

"Y'know," the amiable explorer 
explained, "I'd almost forgotten how 
growing corn or potatoes looked. 
Y'see, we always sailed before the 
Summer really started here." 

Led Many Expeditions 
Since serving as asslstan t to Il,ear 

Adin ral Robert E. Peary on his 
dash to the North Pole, Commander 
MacMillan has successfully com-
manded many highly important ex-
peditions. 

This year's trip to Greenland, 
Labrador and Baffinland would have 
had added significance in light of 
world conditions. MacMillan had 
planned to contact his friends, Eski
mo and Danish, and report on 
their sentiments regarding their 

new status in the international mix-
up. 

The commander is not the only 
one to feel keen disappointment over 
the failure of the plans to go 
through. Besides his wife, and some 
half dozen college boys who had 
signed up for the trip, there are 
two fur-ensconced arcticers with 
him who are obviously bursting 
with desire to get back to their 
homeland. 

"Care to see my two Greenland 
friends?" Commander MacMillan ' 
asked. 

'Friends' Rush In 
"Certainly." 
"Then hold your hat." 
Abruptly, he hissed something 

that smacked of Beacon Hill. "Kah-
Kah- he said. 

In response, the door whaled open 
and two clean-limbed, full-blooded 
sled-dogs detonated into the room 
and all over the visitor. 

"They like you," Commander 
Mac remarked when he untangled 
himself. 

many of which have 'I 
coueic:oeu on the exact beaches 
the Johnsons landed. Mr. and 

Taylor are members of the · 
Club of St. Petersburg, Florida, I 

~whale Drenches Fishermen at .. Provincetown 
are authorities on the shells of I 
South Sea Islands and Borneo, 

as those of Africa. 
next meeting of the Book Re-

Group will be held on Thurs-• 
morning, July 18, at ten o'clock 

morning at the Provincetown 
At that time the group 

"Stars On The Sea" by 
Mason. Mrs. Elmer D. 

the leader of the group. 

It Was 100 Feet Long and Only 20 Feet From Boat, They Say 
PROVINCETOWN, June 3-Fishermen aboard a Province-~.------------

town trap boat were drenched this morning when a whale "as 
big as a submarine" rose to the surface within 20 feet of their 
dwarfed motor dory and sent a water spout some 30 feet into 
the air. @)--------------

Captain Joseph Oliver and his visibly shaken. His mental state 
crew members have seen numerous 
whales but never one quite so 
large nor at such close range. They 
were not upset by their experience 
nor was Patrolman Frank Nolet of 
the Provincetown Deftart-
ment, who went for the ride. 

Another member o:f the party was 

wasn't a bit improved when a play-
ful member of the crew approached 
from the rear and tugged at his 

t and shouted, "Hold on, he's 
trying to pull you over~" 

Captain Oliver and his crew ..,... 
showered with questions when they 

landed their boatload of whitings 
at the Provincetown Cold Storage 
wharf. The whale was encountered 
near the bell buoy off ~ong Point. 
It probably was a granddaddy fin-
back. The section that came to the 
surface was 100 feet long or more 
but "of course we don't know how 
much was down below," one mem-
ber of the crew said seriously. 

Numerous whales have been re-
p,orted seen recently in lower Cape 
waten. 



FOOD FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS are Cape 
Many ther e are on the Narrow 

few photogenic a s this one in 

Eas t Orleans. This is no copy but a genuine 
old-timer with vanes skipped off its arms, 
looking cur iously n aked against the sky. 

MISS GLADYS A. BAKER 
Mi.s.s Baker of 26 Keene Street 

displays a five-pound, seven-
oun.ce salmon she landed Sunday 
dunng an all-day fishing tt·ip at 
Long Pond, Falmouth. The 24-
inch fish is believed one of the 
largest ever caught at the P_!JUnd. 

COUNTESS EVA MANNERHEIM Sparre

)ister of Finnish Hero Says 
Spirit of People Is Unbroken 

P ROVINCETOWN, June 29-The Countess Eva Manner
3parre, sister of Finland's hero, Field Marshal Baron 
Mannerheim, is in Provincetown, resting from her efforts 
:tctive worker for the American Leaguefor Finnish War 



I 
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Girl Scout Ship Visits Provincetown Harbor 

.31-Pound Bass Caught 

One bi~ fish that didn't g>et away is pictured above with the 
ang~er, DwightArmstrong of Pittsburgh, Pa., on the left, and his 
fis~~g compamon, Walcott Ames of Osterville. Mr. Armstrong is 
Vlsltlng at the Summer home of Edward W. Gould in Osterville 
The 31-pound striped bass was caught in the back eddy of th~ 
promontory at Popponessett Beach at qusk last night. It was estimated 
that the fish, wh~ch had a lengh of 46 inches, would have weighed 
55 pou_nds were 1t not the spawning season. The bass struck at a 
pork rmd on a drail and tought approximately 15 minutes. 

Crew members of the Manhattan Girl Scout ship Albatross from 
New York City are shown above as they visited Provincetown Harbor 
on a Memorial holiday crulse of New England waters. The New York 
training ship Empire State, now in Provincetown Harbor with several 
hundred cadet sailors aboard, may be seen in the background. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Frail Taylor, pictured above, were mar-
ried at the · Center Methodist Church in Provincetown. Mrs. Taylor 
was formerly Miss Dorothy Gordon Rock, daughter of Mrs. Florence 
Rock of Brewster Street, Provincetown. Mr. Taylor is a resident 
of Greenfield. 



TYPICALLY CAPE COD is this whaleback-roofed cottage in South Yarmouth, complete even to the black-trimmed white chimney, July-bloomin«' 
roses, well-house and spic white fence. Throughout the Cape visitors will come across many homes such as this, each seemingly more attractive than tile 
last, everyone distinctly Cape Cod and all breathing the beauty and exhaling the cordial hospitality that have growu. to be synonomous with life on o'-
Narrow Land. 



PROVINCETOWN, June ~ Ger-
many is seeking an advantageous 
bargaining position in her seeming-
ly overt acts toward Spain, John 
Dos Passos, Provincetown novelist 
and free lance journalist declared 
today at his Provincetown home 
where he is preparing a series of 
articles for a national magazine 
on his experiencea in Spain during 
the last two months. 

The Germans have no intention 
of engaging themselves in a gen-
et·al war, but are seeking to make 
use of the fascist movement in 
Spain to use the situation to string 
along with Italy in a neat piece of 
international strategy. 

It was my observation that the 
Spanish loyalist forces are strength-
ening week by week. With the 
civil war, thus maintained at a 
more aggressive level, it was obvious 
to me that the nation is seeking 
opportunities in the situation would 
have to create a situati<m o! which 
they could take advantage. Dos 
Passos spoke desparingly o! the 
"non intervention" treaty which he 
called "hypocritical,'' with European 
powers vying with one another to 
pick up cvet·y, _:P:.::O:.:_h:,:' t:.i c:a:.l:..,;a;;d:..:v.:an:::.:t::a:::g:..:e~ .. -~:-:--:::---::::-:;:--.;:;;::;:;:::=2:±:::;-:-----~---I 

Because of recent Coast Guard orders, the 165-!oot cutter, Algonquin, shown above, may sail 
Woods Hole for the last time tomorrow. Officers of the vessel, which has been stationed at Woods 
tor the last two years, received instructions to proceed to Portland, Me., which will be the new base 
J,he craft. The Coast Guard Cutter Faunce, stationed at New Bedford for the last two years, is "'"'"'"~u''""" 
to arrive in Woods Hole to replace the Algonquin. It is expected that the 250-foot cutter Tahoe 
•tat!oned In New Bedford. 

Relate Experiences I PLYMOUTH PLANS 
BOAT SERVICE 

~o~!!!!"w~~ ! ~ek T~~!!.,!!f CoastSteamshipLine .to 
Charles and Isabel Mayo of Prov ... was a stop made at Bivalve, N. J. rips to "~•r,.,. .. ..,. 
incetown in theit• ketch High Wind at ~e oyster grounds near the Special to Standa.rd·Tintt

8 . . Morris River. There they found 
., arrtved home last mght after a 100 oyster dredging schooners un- PLYMOUTH, June 

· 1 th k 11 f mouth to Provincetown leisure y ree wee s sa rom der full sail, as required by Gov- line to be established 
Key WestFdla. and. a series 1of in- ernment regulation during the the Plymouth Steamship ...,,,w.pan.~~4• 

th C d I I d teres mg an amusmg exper ences seeding season. Inc., WI'th plans for an J-U'"'"""' .. to be first of e ape an s an 1 th At! t' b d 
a ong e an 1c sea oar . "It was a grand sight to see these Summer progra,m is being launch-early awordfishlng grounds, the Edgartown schooner Hazel M. The High Wind dropped anchor boats on the oyster beds,'' Mrs. Mayo ed this week. Financial support to 

under command of Captain Robert L. Jackson, is shown as she off the boatyard of Charles Mayo said. "The Government rule might the proposal is being received from 
on a load of Ice at SamCahoon's d<:.ck, WoodsHole. The vessel has Sr.,. father of the young writer- well. b~ made national and applied local business men and an applica-

. . . navigator, at the east end. Ex- to ftshmg to restore the old days of tion for incorporation has already completely overhauled and repamted for the season. Captam cept- fo1· salt spray and other marks sail and eliminate the market over- been filed at the State House. 
reported the schooner prapably would be at sea for two weeks on 1of the long trip, the craft showed production of fish. '' Both Plymouth anq Provincetown 
trip few signs of the heavy weather The New Jersey situation de- have excellent docking facilities 

• ~- - - which made part of the trip inter- mands that oysters be dredged slow- and the proposed steamship excur-
esting. ly and deposited carefully In new sions which will also include moon-

Top-mast navigation was the breeding grounds. Motor power light sails and trips through 
rule in parts of the Florida Keys would result In damage to the young Cape Cod Canal is looked upon 
the Mayos declared, when describ- oyster. here as one of the more progres-
. f h · sive steps for this town. . _ Ing the l!ltart o t eu· return trip. Captain Mayo, a Dartmouth gra- Although definite plans have 

In his unique position as keep-~J Reefs make sailing dangerous there duate now trying his hand at short been announced, it is believed the 
U , er of Provincetown's tiasefnent jail, }unless a membet· of the crew takes story writing, will operate the High b t 'll b 

1 
d · t t' 

keeper of the . town ~oc)t P , Mr. Dunham has lo.cked UP. some to the mast and calls the course to Wind under charter he!'e this Sum- 0~a J:;~ 
1

, e fn~cewil~n ~o;t~~~~ ~~~ 
janit6r of ':(own Hall, will ter- 'j of the mol!t colorful characters of the helmsman." mer besides his usual Summer class make trips through the Summer 

. his service to the town , Provincetown's Summer life and The Mayos stopped at Charles- in salllng and navi!"ation. His new months. 
h d clared in a letter numbers hundreds of artists, writ· town, S. C. and part of the voyage craft is a 35 foot hull with a top Th,e boat to be used is a modern 15

• e e 1 t , e1·s ·and visiting celebrities as was made while accompanying mast schooner rig. It was a boat type excursion steamer with ca-
with th~ Boa.rd of Se ~c men 1 well as professional acquaintances. President Roosevelt's yacht, Half which he and his wife had watched .{lacity of 504 passengers:. 

He w11! take a position ~s ' :ae has also served the town for Moon, having made friends with with admiration for many months; ="-..,.........., 
ar''"'""'"' in charge of the esBta e a number of years as constable Captain Joseph Emmerz, comman- before they bought it at Jackl!on-A. Grozier of the os- der. ville. f 

J\~-~~!!:?.;~!1?_ family. ..__ ~ 



-- ~- --Dragger Annabelle R Is Top Power in Cape Tip Harbor 

viStC: oi 

r 

0 

The Annabelle R, new dragger addition to the Provincetown fleet, owned by Joseph ·Macara and captained by his son Manuel Macara, was 
a former rumrunner with 300 bors1lpower engines. Converted to 110 hOrsepower. the Annabelle ls now top power in the harbor at the Cape 

- Tip, and may lead the fleet iJl be.ull$. 

END BOAT 
SEASON 

Pier Carries 
Passengers To Open 

Tourist Trade

June 7 

"Perfect Trip" 
trip was perfect. The sea, 

like a mill pond and everybody 
a fine time," declared Captain

Kent, captain of the Steel
It was Captain Kent's 500th 

on the bridge as his 
floated carefully up to the) 
and his fifth annual sea-

at Provincetown. 
Captain Greeted 

·. 

668 Aboard 

Barnett, former Province-
selectman and local Cape, . od Steamship compnay repre- j J,naugurating the season for the Cape Tip, the s. s. SteelP1er .made its first trip to Provincetown Sunday with 668 passengers aboard. Thill 

1ta
1 

tive, greeted Captain Kent, photo shows the steamer approaching Monument Dock • 
.u E. Thurlow, president of the - ~ - - -
mpany, and a party of friends A score ot small boys made their 
10 made the season's inaugural initial harvests of nickels anti 
P as their guests. Later, the d~mes as the steamer passengers 
rty were entertained briefly at disembarked diving in hte shallow 
~ Summer home of Miss Dorothy waters beside the wharf. One of the 
·ape and Miss Ellen Allen on the more expert divers reported a 

"take" of $1.1>0, a small figure for 
these skilled yqungsters during the1 

Summer season. 



Farthest Out to Sea 

EAST and ahead of the coast of North 
America, some thirty miles and more 
from the inner shores of Massachusetts, 

there stands in the open Atlantic the last 
fragment of an ancient and vanished land. 
For twenty miles this last and outer earth 
faces the ever hostile ocean in the form of a 
great eroded clift' o! earth and clay, the un-
dulations and levels of whose rim now stand 
a hundred, now a hundred and fifty feet above 
the tides. Worn by the breakers and the rains, 
disintegrated by the wind, it still stands bold. 
Many earths compose it, and many gravels 
and sands stratified and intermingled. It has 
many colors: old ivory here, peat here, and 
here old ivory darkened and enriched with 
rust. At twilight, its rim lifted to the splen-
dour in the west, the face of the wall becomes 
a substance of shadow and dark descendin:• 
to the eternal unquiet of the sea; at dawn the 
sun rising out of the ocean gilds it with 1\ 
level silence of light which thins and rises 
and vanishes into day. 

At the foot of this cliff a great ocean beach 
runs north and south unbroken, mile length-
ening into mtle. Solitary and elemental, un-
sullied and remote, visited and possessed by 
the outer sea, these sands might be the end 
or the beginning of a world. Age by age, t he 

·sea here gives battle to the land; age by age, 
the earth struggles for her own, calling to her 
defence her energies and her creations, bid-
ding her plants steal down upon the beach, 
and holding the frontier sands In a net of 
grass and roots Which the storms wash free .. . 

Oftep spoken of as being entirely glacial, 
this bulwark is really an old land surfaced 
with a new. The seas broke upon these same 
ancient bounds long before the ice had gath-
ered or the sun had fogged and cooled. There 
was once, so it ,would seem, a Northern coastal 
plain. This crumbled at 1ts rim, time and 
catastrophe changed its level and its form, 
and the sea came inland over it through the 
years. Its last enduring frontier roughly cor-

Socially prominent Provincetown women assisted yesterday as ushers in the first session o! The Cape 
Cod Standard-Times Cooking School at the Cape End. In the picture above are Mrs. Lillian Brown, Mrs. Wil-

l liam F, Silva, Mrs. Madeleine Snow, Mrs, Joseph A. LeWis, and Mrs. Ellen M. Rosa, with Caroljne Webber / 
Bixby, home economies expert, 'Who conducted yesterday's school, . ' 

, responds to the wasted dyke of the cliff. Mov-
ing down into the sea, later glaciations passed 
over the old beaches and the fragments of the 
plain, and, stumbling over them, heaped upon 
these sills their accumulated drift of gravels, 
sand, and· stones. The warmer sea and t ime 
prevailing, the ice cliff retreated westwarct 
through its fogs, and presently the waves 
coursed on to a new, a transformed and life· 
less, land. 

Miss Effie L. Fish, 76, Oldest Postmaster , 
On Cape, Deluged With Mail 

TEATICKET, May 24.-By the bulk of her fan mail arriving from 
all aectlons of the country, Miss Effie L. Fish, 76, deaconess of Cape 

' Cod postmasters, is becoming widely known through newspa~er pub-
_)t Jicity. Miss Fish, postmaster of the tiny Teaticket Post Office3 here, 

has been deluged with mail coming from fans as far away as Dallas, 
Tex., and the West Coast during thE; past few weeks. 

1 
Nationwide interest in Miss _Fish . paper clippings taken from tbeir 

wB.l! created through a story pr~ted 1 home city papers. Among the pa-
in the Cape ~od Standard-Times, ] pers mentioned as carrying the 
and later d1str1buted among news story were the New York Herald-
papers in every state of the trmon Tribune Ci'ncinnati Times-Stat· and 
by the AssociatedPress. The story the SacramentoBee. 
cited Miss Fish as being probablJ Several of the postage fans, in-
the oldest postmaste: of the Cape, eluding a woman in Oklahoma, 
serving since the office was estab- sent coins for the purchase of local 
lished here in 1890. stamps with which to return the 

Want Mark Clear unusual postmark. On one of the 
return envelopes sent from Rochest-

Fasclnated by the odd name of er, N. Y. was one of the new four-
Teaticket collectors of postage, cent Army and Navy stamps. A 1 

stamps and post marks from many California woman sent six address-
/ cities and states have written to ed post cards ta be returned with 

Miss Fish asking a sample of the, the local post mark. 
Teaticket Post Office cancellation Among the strange ~ollection of 
mark. Some letters have request-' letters received by Miss Fish, some 
td a heavy cancellation, other.s were written by the secretaries of 
have requested a light marking but business men on Jetter heads rep-
practically all have asked that the resenting large firms, a number 
cancellation be clear. were written in childish scribblings, 

In the- original story on Miss Fish, , other me~ilages were sent on small 
the many ridiculous spellings of pieces or scrap paper and the larg-
Teaticket on letters arrivingat the est percentage came from house-
office, were described by th~ vener- wives. 
able postmaster. Miss . Fish ex- A number of writers congratulat-
plains the word was derived from ~d Mi~s Fish on her many years of 
the Indian name Tataket service. A man from Toledo, 0. 

"Will the postmasterplease stamp claiming himself to be geography 
'Tea. Kettle on the en~losed en- addict, requested information about 
velope," IS the request m one of the town and how it obtained its 
the many letters received by Miss strange name. 
Fish. About a. half o~ the letters During her spare moments Miss 
request the postmasters autograph. Fish has been occupied with her . 

1 "I wish to donate the enclosed .Slf sudden deluge of correspondence. 
I for the purchase of candy for kid- She also sells penny candy to chi!- 1 
dies who 'frequent your store, or to.,.~----~,......,.:;_,._ 
any worth while cause you see fit dren of the neighborhood and sew-

. to use it" writes a Huntington, ing articles to local housewives be-
W. Va. m;n. The man ahso requests tween the mails. During the Sum
"a brief desct·iption of your quaint mer the number of letters arr1vmg 
town." at the post office eac~ day will 

• S t average from 50 to 100. 
Clippings eu ' 

A number of correspondents sent 
in their letters to Miss Fishnews-

Mr. Gaspie, new town crier can-
didate for Provincetown, shown as 
he plied his new trade Saturday 
in the town parking space. A well-
known fisherman, Gaspie now is in 
competition with Amos Kubik, offi-
cial c'rier of the Town Criers of 
publicity fame at the end of the 
Cape. 

So runs, as far as it is possible to recon· 
struct it in general terms, the geological his· 
tory of Cape Cod. q'he east and west arm of 
the peninsula Is a buried area of the ancient 
plain, the forearm, the glaciated fragment of 
a coast. The peninsula stands farther out to 
~ea than any other portion of the Atlantic ' -----
coast of the United States; it is the outer-
most of outer shores.-From "The Outermost 
House," by HENRY BESTON. (Copyright 1928, by 
Doubleday, Doran & Co., Inc., Garden City, 

10w 103 years old, antidates to 1700 when it was organized as a 
~ational Church. Established by early settlers, the church endured 
.he North Precinct separated from Harwich and W{lS named 
Brewster. Its background is entwined in . the history of the 



Groaning, e oun e 
: Is An Auditory·Memory For Few Cape Codders

An unueual "worm'e-eye" view of gearing inside the top of the 
Judah Baker windmill at BassRiver shows the wooden gears, brake 
to stop arms, and shaft to millstone To obtain this picture, the photog-
rapher turned his camera straight upward. 

Judah Baker Grain Grinding Land1nark 
Near Bass River Is In Perfect 

State Of Preservation 
BASS RIVE1t, May 27-Nothlng on Cape Cod makes the living 

past more poignantly reincarnate than the few old grist mills turned 
by the wind which survive here in miraculous states of preservation; 
and none is more completely p1•eserved than the Judah Baker wind-
m111 on the edge of town behind the House of Seven Chimneys. 

By meaM of an outside ehaft in the rear, the whole top ot the 
'Judah Baker windmill, including the. sailswaa turned into the wind. -

Quaintness, Not Drabness 
But there is one privilege which 1 William F. Gilman energetic chairman of the Province-

Is denied the modern age, one 1 giant wooden washer, with pegs l ' 
memory which we cannot reproduce at regular intervals ,.n around it. · town Board of Trade Executive Committee, struck the nail 
no matter how hb.rd we b:y-and Just above 'this point the· whole top 
that is the · sound effect mad11 mechanism of the mill revolved 
I>Y &uch a miJJ In operation. The when it was necessary to turn the 
thousand and one details which 1 sails into the wind. 

squarely 01! the head when he stressed it is quaintness and 
uniqueness, not drabness and untidy streets that the Sum-

~ent to make up this stirring to- , . Exactly opposite t~e Sa.il-a,rms on mer resident or casual weekend visitor seeks on his sojourn 
1ta.l!ty of reverberation, creaking, the outs~de of the mill ls a long 
and roaring no Ienger are · caUed 1 shaft reaching from the top of in Provincetown-or, for that matter, anywhere on Cape Cod. 
Into being by the necessity of hav- ·the structure to the ground, 'where 
ing grain ground under such cir- it ends in a wagon wheel. Hitch- Said Mr. Gilman, in commenting on the Cape Tip's 
cumstances. ing a. horse to this wheel and mak· current "paint-up, clean-up" campaign, ."The quaintness and 

At the same time, an examlna- 1 ing him pulL It around turned the 
tlon of the Interior Is illuminating I er..tlre top of the mill and the sail- uniqueness of the tip of Cape Cod will be enhanced by an 
and does a. great deal to reconstruct arms with it. • t h f 1 d 1 r D b b 'ld' d 
the auditory memory which only The Immense wooden axle com- a mosp ere 0 co or an c ean mess. ra Ul mgs an 
one or two old-timers have in tMir lng In from the sails. tul'Iied the dirty streets are neither artistic nor sanitary, and retard rather 

.minds. l'eople who have heard I tremendous hand.made cogwheel tha nadvance the cultural progressiveness of our .. community." the Judah Baker windmill In op- each tooth in which. Is hand-hewn 
eration say that the noise It made and ' hand-placed. This was geared The movement leading to a "cleaner, brighter and more 
was unforgetable; and this can be to turn the great shaft which led d 
understood the moment one in- down toward the upper mill stone, colorful Provincetown must have the en orsement of every 
epecte the Interior mechanism-a and the shaft ended in a square civic-minded resident," stated Chairman Gilman. "Likewise, 
complicated machinery of which a Iron bar which was set into the 
general impression may be gleaned millstone : the Board of Selectmen's sponsorship of a clean-up week is 
from the. pictu1·e accompanying this Equipped With Brake . highly commendable. 
article. Around the outside of the b1g . 

Llke Sailing Ship cogwheel ,vas an external-contract. I As a particularly worthwhile objective at the Cape End, 
ing brake, tightened · by · a cha.in 1 Mr. Gilman recommended the Selectmen study a daily street Thfre we1·e no ball-bearings and worked by a long hand lever. 

working on that huge arm coming The brake was an absolute neces- cleaning program of the business section of Commercial Street 1 in from the sails: the axle simply sity when it came to slowing up and between Winthrop and Pearl Streets. Thousands of persons reeted in a curved iron form, and stopping tbe revolving axle-an 
it the point of contact where the action often made nece~sary by· crowd Provincetown _during the Summer season when excur-
weigbt of the revolving abaft rest- th f f th nd hen 't e orce 0 e w• • w 1 was sion boats bring huge crowds from Boston, he reminded, and ed on the form, the wooden axle imperative to take 1n some sail •from 
was reinforced with. thin iron strips the big arms outside. · every season their visit creates problems of keeping the streets 
set into the wood. One can still Wh f 1 th en u 1 canvas _was on ese from being unsightly. . see grease d1·ippings around this arms, a hi!ll'h wind would be dan- I 
junction; but even with grease, It gerous to the safety of the entire Meanwhile, with a sort of tongue-in-mouth attitude, some . 
could not have been the silent t t b t th fi t d t 
turning we find in modern mechan-· ~:u~o'::':; w~uld epr::ablyaO:,~geth~ o. f the newly arriving artists have taken sly digs at any drastic I 
isms. Then, below, where the great ripping off of the sails. Hence they "brightening" campaign as trespassing on the charm that" 
upper stone turned on the lower 

1 
were trimmed, just u sails on a f 

one, there was a rumbling and a ship ar~ trimmed. lS Provincetown's. .A. spotless town does not lend itsel so 
roaring which only ·the liveliest im.- Inside, the mill has three floor well to palette and brush, one or two opined. 
aglnatlon can fully conjure up. levels. The cogwheel Is at the 

As a. mattor of fact, Mrs. Lucy top; and there, too, is a big metal- Prevailing sentiment, however, seems to be with Ilfr. Gil-
Bray of South Dennis, now 86, lined tank to. hold water which the man. Contractors, lumber yards, hardware supply stores and .1 
whose great-grandfather, · Judah mill used to pump. On the grou~d ..,.. • 
Baker, built the mill In 1791 and level the grain streamed down a the host of odd-jobs men who paint, fit screens, clean up, mow 
whose grandfather, Peter Baker, narrow chute into the container lawns and help open Summer places are all far busier than 
operated it until he sold it, says bin, and there the miller stood, test-
that with your eyes closed you'd ing the texture of the -grain from usual. The Town Hall, unpainted for 13 years, and the Odd 
ewear you were on a sa111ng ship time to time with his fingers; and Fellows and Marine Halls are among the public buildings that 
under a strong ~reeze, with all the regulating the stones to meet the 
tackle groaning and creaking, when demands of different textures llave been painted or soon will stand resplendent "Iinder a coat-
this nilll was working. Such a · Its part of a g1·and tradition, this · f 1 · h't 
statement Is easy to believe when · mill, and all the more thrilling be- mg o g eammg W 1 e. 
one considers all the wooden work- cause, as far as we could dis· The result is certain to be the cleaner, brighter, even more 
ing parts, the ·'helghf of -the whole cover, there is nothing wrong with colorful Provincetown that Mr. Gilman visualized. ·There are 
building and the strain put upon any of the working parts today, 
it when the great arms were fuJI so that, as fa1· as we can te!l, other towns and villages on the Cape that could profitably 
of sail and a stiff breeze was blow- operation could continue tomorrow follow the example -set by the Cape Tip. 
lng, and the' amount of tackle neces- in just about the same manner·· as 
sa.ry to control operation. it worked for the last time, around 

Horse Was Hitched Up 1885, when Captain Seth Baker, its 
One more fact needs to be under- next-to-last owner, worked it. Its 

stood in order to comprehend the present owner is Mrs. Lucy Stone, 
complexity of this big toot: AI- of New York, through whose cou~-
moet in the center of the present tesy we. were allowed the 

be seen what looks of about 



Assist at Filial Sessionof Cooking School

Ushers who served for the final session of the successful Cape Cod Standard-Times cooking school at 
Provincetownyesterday include: Mrs. Joseph A. Lewis, Mrs. Frank Aresta, Miss Genevieve Tasha, Mrs. 

Some catch .... and the grandfather of them all in the string. Fire 
ChiefJ. Thomas Wallace, left, and Assistant FireCHiefClarence Gibbs
of Buzzards Bay are exhibiting a string of striped hass which they 
caught in Buzzards Bay just outside of the Cape Cod entrance early 

illiam Dunham and Mrs. CyrilW. Patrick. ~rs. Dunham was not present when this picture was taken. 
~t left, Mrs. James J. Perry, wife of the Provincetown co-sponsor of the gas cooking equipment. In the 
center, Miss Catherine Jason, grand regent of Catholic Daughters of America, who acted as hostess for the 
afternoon. 

~ the other morning. At the extreme right of the string is an 18-poundr 
hooked by Gibbs. The fis.h measured three feet and put up a half holl t.l 
battle before it was pulled into the boat. 

\Lowly Bayberry Yields W 
Decorates Great Highway 

Cape Cod bayberry bushes will 
soon decorate a new parkway in 
Westchester, N . Y., transposing 
artificially at least, the beauties of 
this picturesque peninsula to one 
of the country's wealthiest com-
munities. 

Workmen are engaged now in 
pruning sand dunes around the 
Cape of scattered bayberry bushes 
which will be shipped in large 
quantities to Westchester for 
planting in the new parkway, 
where 50,000 bushes will be trans-
planted. 

in great quantities 
dunes. 

In the Fall the tiny, pearl-like , 
bayberries are harvested by the 
hundreds of bushels by womep and 
children who sell them to candle: 
manufacturers. 

Boiled in water the berries yield 
a wax that forms in a thin coat-
ing on the surface of the liqu id 
where it is removed by hand d ip-l 
ping or otherwise and made into 
candles of various types, colors and 
descl"iptions. 

Growing by the thousands 

The North Truro h ome of Mrs. William H. Young of Provincetown was the .scene yester·day afternoon 
of the final meeting of the season for the Research Club of Provincetown, which opens its Historical 
Museum for th e season today. Members of the club held a coope.rative luncheon and enjoyed themselves 
about the pleasant grounds of the house, one of the oldest in Truro. Top left, Mrs. Eugene Watson and Mrs. 
George Watson, are shown examining the rock garden on the Young estate A covered well. purple. l)lacs 
against a gray-shingled wall of the residence, form the background !or the picture of Mrs, Young, hostess, 
Mr~. Gertrude De Wager and Mrs. Mary E. Sparrow from left to right. A general view of those at yesterday's 
affair is shown in the lower photo, 

This marks for the first time the 
finding of a use for the "lowly" bay-
berry, outside that of providing 
wax for candles. And Cape Cod
has not been behind in discovering 
the qualities of the bayberry's wax · 
in making candles. In Hyannis has 
been founded the Colonial Candle
Company which ships its product , 
boasting more than 35 varieties of 
colored candles, all over the world. 

The bushes, actually shrubs no 
more than three feet tall, are \ 
hardy, ornamental plants that 
thrive on light soil. They are found 

around the middle and lower Cape
intermingled with wild beach p lum 
bushes which yielded a luscious 
fruit used in the making of jellies, 
bayberry bushes have not been 
recognized before as decora tive 
plants by inhabitants of Cape Cod
It now seems the bayberry has 
found an entirely new market a nd 
may be in greater deman d than 
when it supplied a single indus try, 
the candle manufacturers. 

PROVINCETOWN
CLUB TO TRACE 
PILGRIM SPRING

Research Society Plans 
To Mark Famous 
Cape-End Sight 

PROVINCETOWN May 27 - A 
new attempt t o trace the history of 
Pilgrim Spring, now mat·ked as 
the spot wh ere firs t the Mayflower 
company obtained fresh water aft-
er landing at Provincetown in 1620
was begun ycsterclay hy the Re-
search Cluh of Provincetown com-
po8ed of d!'scendants ot the Pil-
p-rims who cam over on the May-

flUentl y in past years, the 
or, of the -rdng's a.ctual au-
city has J'~en raised. At yes~ 
v's meclin~ of the club at the 
1cr home or Mrs. William H. 
g in NorthTrurol\{rs. George
on broug-h t up th matter 
improvement of (h~ sunound-
of Pilgrim Spt·in;:: a nd the 
to it ovct· Pilgrim Heights

Infonnation Sought 
Little information is known at 

Provincetown of the authority on 
which the Mayflower Society based 
its decision to mark the spr;ng as 
that of the Pilgrims. History r~-
cords it as a boiling spring neat• 
the head of the second meadow, 
where later cattle were watered. 
The present spnng does not boil. 
It was voted to write to HenryBow
man, secretary of the Mayflowet' 
Societyfor more information. 

More than 40 members of th0 
cluh enjoyed the day with Mrs. 
YJung at North Truro, with recrea-
tion outdoors and a cooperative 
luncheon, and the final business 
session of the year in the after-
noon. 

Museum Opens 
It was announced tha t the His-

torical Museum of Provincetown, 
which the Research Club directs, 
opened to the public today fot· the 
Summer. Last y eal"'s attendance 
was one of the best since the for-
mation of the society 11 years ago. 
in Mrs. Young's old Cape Co(! 
Summer home where yesterday' s 
meeting was held. Miss E lsie Long 
w ill again serve as curator, with 
Mrs. Mary E. Sparrow as assistant. 

In fulfillment of an agreement 
mad e w h en CommanderD onald B. 
Mc¥illan presetJ.ted t he m useum 
w ith a. room of w haling a nd Arc-
tic relics, it was voted to obtain a 
proper market· ancl place it in the 

collection. 

ONE-WAY PLAN 
IS POSTPONED 

ProvincetownSystem to Go 
Into Effect June 6 

Pet MonkeyFinds Freedom 
l-Iard; Returns Whimpering 

PROVINCETOWN June 2-Cape 
end residents today were chuckling 
over the latest escaped of Peter, 

PROVINCETOWN, May 29-Mo- teetotal monkey who likes to drink 
tori&ts coming to Provincetown his water from a beer bottle. Peter 
Memoriai Day weekend will be re- and his master, Neil McFee Skin-
lievcd to Jeat·n that the new one ner, managing director of the Prov-
way traffic 1·egulations at the Cape incetown Wharf Theater, visited 
tip will b<' pO'stponed for one week. I here briefly May 3. . . 

Chai•·n:an of Selectmen Jesse D. Today Peter was back m Pitls-
Rogers st1>.ted that a delay in the burgh with his mistress, Mrs. Edith 
:naking- of sit~ns to post the town Warman Skinner aftet· having 
streets will make it impossible to been chastised by a day in the 
place them befot·e the weekend cf leafy trees of the Oakland section 
June G. Vvlo,en th WPA traffic of that city. 
reseat·ch rPcommcndations were ac- Escaping from a motor car, Pet· 1 
cepted a "·~e": ago. June 1 was se- er, who once appeared in a play 
lected as the date for a trial of with Lillian Gish, was found whim-
the new Rvnc::n. pering in a garage after Mr. Skin-

Of intct:est r>lso to vistting we.}k- ner had reported the pet los'. and 
endet·s was news that repairs on sent police scurrying through the 
the town whar-f, most popular sight district h unting him. \lhatever 
seeing spot cf the town, will be so yearning Peter may have had for 
close to .::omrJE'tion that th~ dock the wide open spaces was thorough-
may be u fe d . A portion of the old ly d ispelled, for he chattered gaily 
r ailroad track on the dock has and seemed happy t o be h ome 
been remo,•crl from the harbor end again. 
waking more room. Soon Peter w ill bead f or Prov-

t o be 
called 

Thomas J. Lopes t oday received incetown again . Here, he's 
nolir.e of hi~ reappointment a:;; ca st in a play that originally 
wharfinger and harbor m aster. for a duck. 

''But we 're going to rewrite that 
I part for Peter explained S_k_in_n_e_r.--'--------= 
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\PE-TIP TOWN 
os Kubic To Carry On 
1 Unique, Colorful 
'ost Of Bygone Days 
.t Provincetown 

CRIER RE-NAMED Provincetown
LobsterFIELD 
IS REPLENISHED 1 

Provincetown May 28 -
Kubic, official town crier for 

ncetown, was unanimously re-
inted to his post by the Board 
electmen. Other candidates 
John Gaspie, shellftsherman, 

Anthony Francis. 
bic will resume his sidewalk 

ulations in the Pilgrim cos-
which has made the Cape tip 

famed from coast to coast with 
sts and publicity avenues. He 
ld by the Board of Trade, Town 
rs, and his work is under their 
Uon. 
ile the Board of Selectmen 

e the official choice, any eiti-
who sets himself up as crier 
still act as a crier In Province
. In the past, as many as three 

were available to citizens 
then did not have the modem 
paper to advertise their wares 
businesses. John Gasple bas 

ntly been crying for Ralph Car-
ter, agent ot the Cape Cod 
mship Company. Anthony 
cis i'l! the well-known Truro 

racter. 

MacMillan Lists 
New Details 

For Trip 
ProvincetownMay 28-Ra-
broadcast from Ice-capped Baf-
La.nd, primitive Eskim,aux slng-
ging "The Song of The Polar 
r" to the beat of walrus skin 
borines, will make the 16th 
tic expedition of Commander 

nald B. MacMillan this Summer 
ique in his 29 years in the frozen 
rth. 
etails of the expedition plans, to 

k out and solve a number of 
ctic mysteries which have piqued 
entists for years, were also dis-
sed to a Cape Cod Standard-

as reporter yesterday by the 

Study of the flow of Baffin 
Land's ancient ice cap may result 
in infprmation ten years hence 

,which will establish or upset the-
ories on the movement of the great 
glacier which once covered North 
America as f a r as New YorkCom- . 
mander MacMillan s uggests. 

Saw It Once 

Geological inve·sngatlon, unaer 
Dr. Martin J . Buerger, an associate 
professor at M.I.T. In mineralogy 
and petrography, wi!l concern itself 
with the Baffin Land interior also, 
where there are innumerable ponds 
and lakes. At Frobisher's Bay, 
the rugged country shows myriad 
fossil formations expected to sug-
gest new paths of Investigation. 

, All departments of the expedition 
vincetown explorer as he made 

eparations for the unique broad-
ting events of the Summer. 

"We saw i t looming up in the may later join in a published scien-
c!ouds in the year we stayed on tific report of their ten-weeks wor~. 
the Baffin Land west coast. This In the zoology ddvision, V. C. 
y~ar we intend to mark part of its 1 Wynne-Edwards, assistant profes-

Jans for powerful short and long 40,tl00 squar e miles with rock
1 

aor of his subject at McGill Univer-
ve broadcasts, announced on ·~a.iJns. Ten years from now, when\ sity, Montreal, is expected to make 
mmander MacMillan's return we go back, we can tell whether a study of animal life, especially 
m Boston, were widened yes- the theory that this is the last that which may live in Arctic cur-

rians Announced 

rday to include the probability remnant of the great glacier isj rents of extreme· • low temperatur-
the first Arctic broadcasts by a sound explanation," he said. Thej es, str~~;ight fro. the ice ftel~s. 

r-North Esklmaux ever attempt- new expedition will halt on the Captam John \V. Crowell Will 
by an explorer. Information re- east coast this Summer he said 

1
command the schooner laboratory, 

lved late yesterday by the ex- for a number of reason~. ' ;1nd instruct the ~ou'n& members 
ition leader from the Zenith . Work of Dr. David Potter, asso-1 I in practical seamanshipand navi-

dio Corporation of Chicago in- Cia~e profesasor?f botanyat Clark1 I gation. The youngsters, many from 
lcated a wide scope for use of UmversJty, Which two years in wealthy and prominent families all 
paratus to be installed in the Labrador sugge~ted fiora on its , over the country, range from 15 
hooner Gertrude L. Thibaut, for mountain top~ IS unchan_ged, es- up, and will go through a regular 
e Summer explorations. caped the glacierperiod, Will check l routine of scientific study. All have 
"Eskimaux musi.c is probablY the. th~ory ~urther. If the same l been recommended by their college · 
e most primitive in the world flora mcludmg some unknown and school professors for the trip, 
day. It is crude, unformed, with plants ~ound by Dr. Potter occurs and will share its cost. 
rhythm impossible to describe. in Baffm Land, either the La.bra-1 Enlistment of his student group 

dor or Baffin La d · hey accompany themselves, s the . m n ICe movement has been no problem for Command-- _ ones must be altered, Comr.nan- er MacMillan except that he had 
· der MacMillan nointPrl nn• t t · d 'b th 1 d f I 

ing and nodding, knocking the edge Harold s. Peters of the United o ~rn o~n o rna e an ema e 
of a skin-covered drum made from Stat B' 1 . 1 S d applicants m numbers. Yesterday, 
seal ribs and walrus skin ~ I; ~;lea urve;y, t~; just before the reporter arrived, 

"The accompaniment .is weird , cnu~t er ?th Me yMo~llng SCl~lnl I c re-· a New Bedford youth, who wanted rui s Wl ac I an, WI ·go out t k b ' 'th M Mill 
and uncanny· their songs usually ... ld ' th 1 · 1 h o wor IS way WI ac an, . , on ... n o orm o og1ca searc , for hitch-hiked to his home to ask 
of huntmg of the fox, the snow the breeding grounds of the fulmar \ f · b Th f h 
bunting and the bear," the Com- gull, termed a cousin of the bird orda JO . r tr.ee wtwomen solt~r ~~e 
mander declared-. "Like other hu- known as Mother Carey's .chick- mf a e aBPP1t1~a !On, odwea thyeg ris 

f d h b 
· Th . 1 rom a Imore an ano r n 

mans, ear an utt.ger rmg emo- ens. ey Will be dropped off at New York making application. All 
tlonal stress fo_r Eskimaux; when Resolution I sland, to t.he south of have been turned down by the com-
the starvation time approaches dur- BaffinLand, and be p1cked up by mander who has never taken a 
ing the long Winters wh_en foo.d ,the returning schooner in a month. woman' on his trips. Mrs. Mac-
is sc~;ce, Eskimaux begm their The fulmar a member of the Millan herself, who will •stop in 
songs, he rela ted. The potential petrel family, occurs m great num- Labrador to aid again in the Mac-
drama of the proposed broadcasts bers in the North, but no bird man Millan school there, has never ac-
was evident in his description. has ever found the :,:oung o~· a nest. companied her husbi).Jld Ngrlh. 

All signs point to an interest- In the year MacMillan stayed on STEAMER Steel PIER ~ 
lng Summer for all members of the the west coast of Baffin Land, they 
expedition. Six scientists from New were plentiful. MacMillan believ- MAY CALL AT Onset
England and Canadian colleges, in- es Resolution Island may hold the 
eluding a Government waterfowl 2ecret. Incid_enta!ly, he also feels 

1 expert, will have special quarters that exploration w!ll . show t~e is-
-aboard the schooner, now being land. as several small ISlands linked , 
fitted out at Boston. Twenty-two by fJords. 
strong young p rep and college boys, A power boat capable of_ ten j 
who will sail a s crew and amateur knots :Will be, an add~d. convemence 
assistants, make the personnel of for this years expeditiOn and m~y 
this year's expedition the . largest be u.se~ to explore some of the IS- I 
ever to sail with MacMillan. It was lands 1~1.lets. In ~en era!, the . bird 
the lack of d t t work Will be under the supervision 

a e<l;ua e quar ers .of Dr. Alfred 0 . Gross, professor 
aboard t~e Bowdom, veteran of of biology at Bowdoin, MacMillan's 
t~n Arctic voyages, that led t? alma mater. What the explorers 
t e charter of the Gertrude L. Th1- for the fuimar nesting grounds 

\It. also known as the molly ar.d ' 
bird, may find is likely to 

---- ~ +- T"&~QtinP" ~ 

BOSTON June 2-The excursion
steamer SteelPierof the Cape Cod 
Steamship Company, may vary her 
Summer schedule to Provincetown 
this season to call at Onset it was 
announced by Paul E. Thurlow, 
manager of the company. 

Officials of the OnsetChamber of 
Commerce requested that the 
steamermake regular runs to their 
resort, but because of previous 

· bookings it was found impractical. 
However, plans ar& being discussed 
for special trips for one day each 
week during the Summer to Onset, 
and the other six days to Province
town, the company's regular termi-

State Bureau Of Marine 
Fisheries Makes Up 

Growing Scarcity 

MARKETING PLAN TOLD 
\ 

Scheme For Middle~West 
Shipments Declared 
Of No Local Value 

PROVINCETOWN, l!fay 29 
-A shipn:ent qf 1000 "short" 
lobster were dumbed in Prov-
incetown harbor early this 
">morning by the State Bureau of 
Marine fisheries to replace 
lobsters which are now grow-
jug scarce at the Cape-end. 

Captain Tony Silva of the trap \ 
boat Helen of the Pond Village 
Cold Storage Compnay received 
the baskets of small lobsters at 
Monument Dock and tossed them 
into the ha1·bor on his return trip 
to the North Truro traps. 

Help Was Requeflted 
For a number of years, lobster

ing has been only fair at Province-
town and t•ecently such lobsters as 
;nave been found have all ranged in 
f§uch sizes as to indicate that very 
few small lobsters were breeding 
here. Manuel Dutra, president of 
the Provincetown Fishermen's As-
sociation, and other members had 
requested some help for the propa-
gation here. Supervisor Bernard J. 
Sheridanof the bureau shipped the 
small lobsters f r om Boston where 
many of them had been taken. 
Little likelihood that the an-

nounced plan of the State Bureau 
of Marine Fisheries to develop new 
markets in the Middlewest for 
fresh fish from the Cape and other 
:Massachusetts ports, would pro-
duce any great benefit to Province
town, was expressed here today. 
Thursday night Supervisor Sheri-
dan stated that his bureau was 
cooperating with fish shipperson a 
:;ystem of shipping Massachusetts 
fish In refrigerated trucks using 
"dry ice" to Albany and points be-
yond, fi.B tar West as Denver. t 

Market !'Ian Told 
The dry ice plan has been used 

extensively in Provine ~ 
since its development, elllll!ci~y 
in the shipment of frozen fl11h from 
the Cold Storage Plant. 
· John P. Silva, a veteran of Prov-
Incetown's fishing indu~;~try and a 
past president of the Provincetown 
Board of Trade, stated that the 
plan announced by Supervll!or Sher-
idan was being prombted by its 
cilizens. The Gloucesteridea would 
be to expedite the fast shipment of 
the large surpluses landed there 
into market areas where they might 
quickly be distributed. He pointed 
out that at Provincetown the cha-
racter of the hauls and their small 
amount was such that the pre§ent 
trucking and freight shipments to 
New York and Boston we.s enotigl\ 
to take care of local boats, for the 
JllOSt part. 

The Provincetown fi shing indus-
try, outside the cold storage plants, 
is confined almost completely to 
dragging, with a few dories trawl-
ing. The dories produce only a scat-
tering of cod and haddock, not 
:regarded as important in any mar-
ket. It was held improbable by 
many veteran fish buyers that 
flounder and other ground fisb can 
be produced in quantity at the end 
cf the Cape sufficient for markets 
other than Boston and New .York. 
Practically all such fish go · direct 
to Providence by truck and fast 
'freight to New Yor~·--·-



.. 
• .. 

TRURO COUPLE START TWO-YEAR VOYAGE TO AUSTRALIA 

Aboard' the stout Grand Grand Bank Gloucester fisherman Henrietta, Captain and Mrs. Bailey Sawyer of Truro are making a 15,000-mite voyage around Cape Horn to Melbourne
tralia, Mrs. Sawyer's birthplace. The craft tied up yesterday at a Boston wharf after leaving Harbor Cove, Gloucester, the day before with a rousing sendoff of whistle and siren blasts fro~ fish-
ing vesselsand other craft in the harbor. A group of scientists and students, who will engage in research work, were to be taken aboard at Boston for the contemplated two-year trip. Captain 
and l\frs. Bailey are shown at the left and the Henrietta, 89 feet long a~d built in 1913, a~ !h~ ~~~t. 

'!.I 
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